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ESTAB1.ISI1KD 3831

Blum

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS OF

MFl

121to 127 W.27th Street

NEW YORK

LEIPZIG LONDON

BERLIN

Highest Prices—Fair Assortment—Prompt Returns

Shipments kept separate on request, until remittance

is found satisfactory.

REFERENCES:—Mercantile Agencies and Hunks
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HUNTER-TRADER — TRAPPER.

ft Gun ihown ebore ii a No. 4, 20 gauge with 26 inch barreli—ihe ideal gentleman*! pin lor field shooting.
C. You can throw it into a suit cue along with your ihootLna togj and leave your sun caie at home.
C We furnish the 20 gauge in all grades hnmmerles*. Irom 5^ lo 5*4 pounds and lei ling from $19.00 up.
41 The decreased weight of the 20 gouge ollowsyou to tiavd farther, finish ficjher, gel into action quicker, kill

your game nearer to you and come home feeling as frisky a) a killen.
C.The ipeed of oui lock wai scientifically timed at the University ol Cornell and it was found that it took

OQly j '; o\ a second for hammer to fall.
C Al the rime hammer slruck it was traveling at the tate of 233 inches per second.
C. We figure this greased lightning ipeed will increase your score al trap or lull* in the field at least 5 per cent,
fl. Beautiful catalog FREE: 18 grado guns, $17.75 nei to $400.00 list.

ITHACA GUN COMPANY Oopt. D ITHACA, N. V.

ALL GRADES, GOOD, MEDIUM or POOR ANY QUANTITY, LARGE or SMALL

For Extra Quality, Extra Size, Either Wild or Cultivated

We Pay Express Charges on AM Shipments

OFFERS SUBMITTED ON SAMPLES OF CULTIVATED

11O-112 West 26th Street NEW YORK

U\RGE5T HANDLERS BY FAR OF NORTHERN WILD GINSENG IN THE U. S.
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HUNTER — T R A D K II — T R A P P E R.

General Sherman said "War is H—
So was the fur business this year, but we will continue

to pay top market prices at all times

That's What Mr. Bach Says

Consequently—Ship Your Raw Furs to

EVENTUALLY YOU WILL-WHY NOT NOW?

CHICAGO

108-110 West Austin Avenue

NEW YORK

118-120 W. 27th St.

Send for our Price List—Yours for the Asking

Alaskan, Canadian and Rocky Mountain Furs Wanted!

Furs from these sections brin§ the most money
in New York City, where they are consumed. We
will pay highest market price for these and other
furs. If you have never done business with us,
ship and ask to have furs held separate for your
offer; or write for price-list and ta£s if you prefer.

Lnnirnirn O C*f\X1O exporters of raw furs for over h*lf a gehturt

. BRIEFNEK & SONS, 135 w.29thst,newyorkcity

AND GOLDEN SEAL WANTED

I pay the highest market prices at a]] limes, and solicit
shipments from dealers and collectors. Write for

prices when you have any to offer.

O. L. SLENKER, East Liberty,O.

My prices anri assortment will be as snotl .1.1 the best.
Send fnr my prices, and shinpinw taKa. or land me a tna]
shipment, and let me show you what I am paying.

Youraforafairond square deal

J. A. JACKSON, Bellefontainc, Ohio

WANTED
Ginseng and

Golden Seal

(Yellow Root) Wild or Cultivated, for which we

WILL PAY THE. HIGHEST MARKET PRICL

THE NORTHWESTERN HIDE & FUR CO.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

T. W. ADAMS & CO.
Exporters of

RAW FURS
Ginseng and Goldenseal

WE WANT YOU AS A SHIPPER

You take no chances in shipping your furs and roots to T. W. ADAMS &
CO., as we agree to submit an offer when requested and return goods when
returns are not satisfactory, which we are positive will not happen, as we have
an outlet second to none for both furs and roots. Send us a shipment and see
what we can do for you. Other dealers may quote higher prices than we do
but they must make up the difference by poorer assortment.

Always send invoice at time of shipment and in that way avoid delay in getting returns, as
returns are made the same day that goods arrive.

We pay all express charges and charge no commission. We always pay all the market will af
ford, at no time will we pay less than our quotations, but if the market warrants, we gladly pay more,

T. W. ADAMS & CO.
T. W. ADAMS. Proprietor

Exporters of RAW FURS, GINSENG and GOLDENSEAL

89 Mercer Street established ibbs NEW YORK

START THE SEASON RIGHT!JRAWl

1FURSJ
There's a reason why you should secure our Price Lists, We are the OLDEST-ESTABLISHED

RAW FUR HOUSE in the United States doing business exclusively with shippers. We pay the
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES at all times regardless of market conditions.

JRAW)

jFURSf

RAW

Our assortment is LIBERAL and FAIR. WE PAY EXPRESS CHARGES and CHARGE NO
COMMISSION. Get in touch with us, as our house is a SURE CURE FOR DISSATISFIED SHIP-
PERS. Price Lists now ready—write for one.

H. L. PENCE & CO.
RAW
FURS

ESTABLISHED 1073

3O-32 E. lOthSt. NEW YORK

RAW)
FURS]
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HUNTER — TRADER—TRAPPER.

TOP MARKET PRICES

LIBERAL GRADE

PROMPT RETURNS

are three good reasons for shipping your

RAW FURS
GINSENG

AND

COLDEN SEAL.

to

STRUCK & BOSSAK
(INCORPORATED)

Raw Furs, Ginseng and Golden Seal

131 West 24th St. New York City

WRITE FOR OUR PRICE LIST

At All Times

Whether

you will do better by shipping yout
Raw Furs, also Ginseng and Golden
Seal, to the Fastest Growing Raw

Fur House in New York

War

162-164 West 27th Street, NEW YORK

LARGEST DEALERS IN GINSENG IN THE UNITED STATES
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

XN these days of business Btress and strain, the

shipper must find considerable comfort in the

knowledge that "his house" will take good care of him.

CTo serve our shippers best by conserving their

interests and working for THEIR welfare as .well as

our own, has been the purpose and policy from which

we've never varied.

C Better let us take care of YOU this season.

Price List is Fret

BECKER BROS. & CO.
Chicago

416-420 N. Dearborn St.

New York

129-133 W. 29th St

Established

Oshkosh

1872

I
Wisconsin

ALWAYS
Reliable, Dependent and Exact

Our Price List Will be Ready Nov.

Yours for the Asking
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HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

For every clime, an animal,

For every beast, a name.

For every trapper, "Newhouse,"

For every "Newhouse,"—game.

NEWHOUSE TRAPS

are made in sizes to catch any animal

—from rat to elephant

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Lid.

ONEID^.N. Y.

s mention the UrNTKH-THADEIt-TltAITER wlicti writing to advertisers.
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER.

The Biggest City of the New World

Greater Than Any of the Old World

Richer Than Any in the Whole World

Is the Best Market for Your Furs
BECAUSE

In NEW YORK

In NEW YORK

In NEW YORK

NEW YORK

are located the largest and most progressive Fur
Merchants and Dealers on the American Con
tinent;

are in operation a greater number of better equip
ped Fur Manufacturing Plants than in all other
cities of the United States COMBINED;

are Fur Dressing and Dyeing Establishments un~
eclipsed by even the boasted institutions of

Europe; and finally, because

is the foremost distributing point of America, and
has a consuming public second to none.

The Raw Fur Merchants' Association of the City of New York, Inc.
appreciating New York's superb position commercially, financially and geographically, and
realizing that the European war will preclude regular Fur Auction Sales in London, ts earn
estly endeavoring to hold these sales in

America's Chief Export and Import Center—New York
The encouragement and co-operation of each individual and organization in the Fur

Industry is urgently enlisted, for the consummation of the Association's plans will redound to
the benefit ot everyone interested in Furs, whether Trapper, Dealer, Manufacturer, Retailer
or Consumer.

RAW FUR MERCHANTS' ASSN. OF THE CITY OFNEW YORK, Inc.

Secretary,

46 West 24th Street

New York

See Membership

List in

This Issue

Always mention the HUNTER-TItADER-TRAPPER when writing to advertisers.
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HUNTER — TRADER — TRAPPER.

©ash Returns

ESTABLISHED 1864

THE HOUSE YOUR GRANDFATHER DEALT WITH

ALWAYS PROGRESSIVE

Establishments in All Important Fur Markets

AMERICAN BRANCHES:

NEW YORK, N. Y. ST. PAUL, MINN.
18-20-22 West 20th Street Cor. 5th and Rosabel Street

Address Branch Nearest and Most Convenient to You.

We Pay all Express and Mail Charges on Shipments of Furs.

We Refund Postage on Mail Shipments.

WE CHARGE NO COMMISSION

REFERENOE:—Any Mercantile Agency or Bank

WRITE FOR LIST

Always mention the HUNTBR-TRADER-TRAPPER when writing to advertlBera.
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HUNTER—TRADER—TRAPPER.

N n ETi
To drop us a card and get your name on

our mailing list for the coming season. If

you have been getting our prices in the

past and have moved or changed your

address, notify us.

Don't Put It Off-Write Today

UNDER DIRECT

MANAGEMENT OF

AL. SHAWAKER

SOLE OWNER

National Fur Exchange Co.

and Ohio Fur Company
443-445 East Rich Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO

Always mention tho HUNTER-TRADER.TRAPPER when wrltlnR to ndverttiiorfl.
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IO HUNTER- TEADER-TRAPPE R.

You Can't Drive a Nail With a Sponge

No Matter How Hard You Soak It
Neither will you get full value for your furs by shipping to a

house whose chief aim is to see how high they can quote

and how little they can pay.

Prices will be lower than last season but you can still make

(air wages by dealing with people whose past record is

their biggest asset.

My price list will be ready in November and it wont require a

college education to understand it. Yours free for the asking.

JAS. P. ELLIS
Exporter Raw Furs 36-38-40 MUl St, MIDDLETOWN, N. Y.

Established 189!?

We solicit shipments of HAW FURS, GINSENG,
GOLDEN SEAL, BEESWAX, ETC.

mmni

SATISFACTtON GUARANTEED TO EVERY SHIPPER. WRITE US.

J. L. PROUTY'S SONS
382-384 West Broadway :: NEW YORK

Telephone 3976 Spring

Always mention the HUNTKll-TRADEIl-TRAPrER when writing to ndvprtiseru.
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II V N T B U — T R A D E R — T It A P P E R, ii

November 1st, 1914.
To Shippers of Raw Furs:

Beginning November 1st, 1914,1 open up a department in my store
to handle shipments of raw furs from trappers. I nave all facilities for
handling your shipments whether large or small lots, paying highest
market prices with top-notch assortments and making returns the
same day your goods are received.

This is my first season buying direct from the trapper and I hope
to make many friends. I have been in the raw fur business for many
years and am well known to the fur trade in general.

My raw fur price lists and tags will be ready for
mailing about the first of November. They are free
for the asking. Keep posted on the market the en
tire season.

Correspondence solicited.

L. RABIIUOWITZ

MEMBER

Donlor In

RAW FURS

I1G-117 WOBt 20th Bt,

NEW YORK

::;

What's i Name?
There 1* one Umcinlhe bioLing tnulqru, one dbedc in tbv jewelry bmiDm, one Dime in tho irmil order

cue lumr in ih-- nwjurat of all bminnin, in fact, one name is every biubicu, nhiiii (n tho

popular opinion it tlin atBadjrd fat reliability■

There is nucb a name in the RAW FUR Lu=iuf^^, too. Write to us.

J. P. GLASSER CO.
158-160 Weit 27th Street, NEW YORK

Rc&rcnmx Union EirhjagA Nnl'L LlinV, N,Y,; CoTutjiTii.* Rir.k. >",T.j Anj Mercan

"r" ■ ' -'■■- '■• ' ■—-I'r'ii ii ' t'l'i1

I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Alaskan, Canadian, Northwestern

RAW FURS

Furs held separate for approval on

request. Write for price List

and Tags, or ship to

J. C. AMES, Sedro-Woolley.Wash.
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12 HUNTER—TRADER— TRAPPER.

Black ai\d Smokeless. Shotgun.
)Rifle and Revolver fbwders
j/6/- Sportiryi, Purposes

Dynamite. Blastiral Powder 6
Blasting Supplies wr Agricultural
Construction© Miniru* nirposes<;

Accuracy
PAINSTAKING care that results in accuracy is nowhere better

exemplified in the making i)f powder than in the ballistic house
of the Hercules Powder Company at Kenvil, N. J. Here,

powder from every shipment that is to leave the mill receives a final

test for accuracy. It meets the test at every point or it is rejected.

Shotgun powders are tested in the gun on the right in the photo

graph. This £un is fired as carefully as a camera is exposed—by
means of rubber tube and bulb. There must not be the slightest jar

or movement at the moment of explosion.

At every discharge the gun shows the Hercules ballistic engineers

who conduct the tests, velocity at the muzzle, velocity at the target,

pattern in a 30 inch circle, and recoil.

Infallible
Smokeless ShoiQin Powder

owes to these final tests, as much as to anything; else, the favor it

has found with thousands of crack shots throughout the country.

Due W them it has established an enviable reputation for accuracy

and uniformity. In velocity, pattern, light recoil, and clean burn

ing qualities it always maintains the same high standard. Year in,

year out, there is no variation.
When you buy shotgun shells tell your dealer yon want those loaded wiili

Infallible. He cither lias tlitm or can get them for you. The rcsvills of their
use will show in your shooting.

HERCULES POWDEtlCO.

Wilmington, Del.
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HUNTER— TRADER—TRAPPER.

iD.n

Keep Dogs in Perfect Condition
Give j-nur dog a toot] Ilia! will produce a
smooth, glossy coat, regular habits—such a food
is

Champion Dog Biscuit
I[ niils digestion b^ kcciiine the teeth in Knorl
[■■iiuuiuii and reinvigurgles the salivary nLmdii,

Made of clean, sweet meat, ceruals ami flour—

110 waMc products, 11 n ltrcservslives usctL

Send for Sample and Frva Bttvkkt

On receipt at 4c. wo will wild y<in
sample, or you un get a regular alze
I)." kL: j(; at your druggist, apoiEinfi
RDOilAdualcr or ilirectiioni us 1( no
deMiM:iyouf tov.u. Cur tilustfii*

ted booklet 11 ill be a lirlp (a you- -
yotim on icriimt—FREL.

Champion Animal Food Co,
BOQ MiiUirButaSt., St. Pau]T Minn,

MAKERS OF CHAMPION PUPPY MEAL

IDDOODGaD!

Ask your dealer to show you the

points of superiority that make the

a better-than-good gun and a gun
to be proud of. If he doesn't

handle the FOX, write us for Cat

alog and "20 REASONS WHY."
THE A. H. FOX GUN COMPANY

4692 N. Elehtccntli St. PhUaddphia

l'i.ti :is< <i April 31, 101!

Stewart's Phosphor Bronze Sight

The Modern hand £TLij}i?d uaht with ihe corrfrt ilupcd bfad.
Mlde to FIT ANY ARM. IV.iunUnl u^clorr amtmrj
returned. Pri^Sl.50, Scadpoiulcard for-comfJcTedatriptitm
and Sporrins Good* price ]:■!.

li your deda csnnot Eipply Slewmt'l Sahli, mdo difttl Ircnn

P. 0. flu »SS C W. DO BOIS,Tacoma, Wash.

He Thought it

Missed Fire
On page 10 of our

free Booklet, "Ex

periences ■with the

Jlaxim Silencer,"

Is an interesting

story of a hunter

who shot a hawk

but was exceed

ingly surprised to

Bee it fall. It was

the first time he

had used a rifle

fitted with the Maxim Silencer and It

silenced the report noise so effectively

that he thought the gnu had missed fire,

MAXIM

SILENCER
Send for thia

Booklet and
see how thous

ands ofsports

men are en

joying the

pleasure of

noiseless

shooting

made possible

by the Maxim

Silencer. You cannot realize how it will

double your sport and improve your

marksmanship until you actually try It.

The Silencer stops flinching by reduc

ing the recoil over 75 5S and counteract

ing the tendency of the gun to jump

upward at each shot. It enables you to

shoot without scaring the game. Per

mits you to hold target practice indoors

or around the house without disturbing

anybody.

Got your Eporllnff goods or hardware dealer

to demonstrate the Mnxim Silencer, it ho

hasn't them in stock, osk him to

get one for you. Or v.-rfla U3 tha

iniiko and calibre of your rifle

end wfl will sea that you are

supplied. SOenccra arc made

in nil calibres to flt Qiiy rifla.

Scud to-day for booklet.

MAXIM SILENCER COMPANY
CO Huyshapn Avrmie, Hartford* Conn,
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HUNTER—TRADER — TRAPPER.

GET 'EM COMING OR GOING]|
You have to have the right pattern and penetration power

to get through or under their feathers, especially if you can

get only two or three shot into your duck.

You will find the Lcfever 12
Gautfc beat for ducks. Al
though a numbcrof real sports-
men now use nothing but the 20

HOW TO CLEAN A GUN

After using clean tile barrel
thoroughly iiinide and out.

Then wipe it with an oiled raft.
Use best nun oil. If you do nol

usd gun H^.iin (or n week be

sure lo v.ipc it out again. If
barrels are rusted orhave pow

der bums, use the Lfferrr Ideal
Cltmcr, made of a metal that
will not injure harrcla. When
you write upnd 75c. and we
will send CItoner postpaid

LEFEVER
The Lefever System of taper boring is now famous, becausa

it gives lowest range, greatest penetration, the least recoil

and the most evenly distributed pattern possible. It's a taper

bore and unlike a "choke" bore it makes all sizes of shot

pattern well. We made them good 50 years ago. We make

them even better now

Try Our 20 Gauge
You will be surprised what

you can do with it in the

field or at the traps.

Catalog and Price Lilt

on Rrqucsl.

AT THE TRAPS

IN THE FIELD

FROM THE BLIND

LEFEVER ARMS CO. 206 Maitbie St., Syracuse, n. y.

For the New Remington

i.3.2 Autom-ito Rifle. Model 16}

DulglMd

LYMAN SIGHT

__? b accordance with the tune
ciaaufiettirinff tiandirdi vhich

fCf y car: hi, c chtltClttttcd fill L>man
Cu^ :<■■?} nr

Your de&Ja wQl Ik t lid i o order one
for rou or your (mJrr oirtd to

Lrmui Siahu arc mad? (or
ciny fuipcd? and i-vtry ci:n.

Our orw ctEklr»fliE>owi Jkit*

i l.:. '_n > iolCInEinS a □ J V

Up trtictn fclali^r
hy -ijt-jf muLuneD —

why fou miti ihota thai
(T^ak ycu oughi La Jnnke^

Price S3.00
WilLcn^diKlS.SO

StnJa p&ftardfor a topu ufthia catalog
dan- It ailt thou) you bum to get double
pleasure out oftHooting.

THE LYMRN GUN SIGHT

CORPORATION

Dcpt. G, MiiUlijfieH. Conn., U.SJL

Better Luck
Trapping
OTHER things equal,

the trapper usinfi

3-in-Oao gota most polta.
3-in-0na oils traps jusl

right Keeps them free df
rust. Makes them spring quick,

sure, strong. Water and mire
spoil traps oiled with

can't

3-in-One oil
Neither can they rust while hung away (or

summer.

Expert Irappers use- 3-in-Ono as a luro—pour it
over traps when salting them out. Try this
yourself. 3-in-Ono also keeps guns and knives

rust-free, bright, cleon. Preserves boots and
leather equipment.

3»in-Ono is anld in aporlina tooAn fltorcg, hard-
Wflrr,dru^ nnd rejicnl stores; 1 DE., 10c; 3 DE.. 25c:
So;.. C/jpl.JSOi:. Also inHandjfOil Cani.iust

riBht lorlho poclcl, S'.'i oi.,25c. Ilyoor
dealer deva hot have th«»c Handy Cans
wa will ptnd onn by dotcdI poit» full of
3-ui-Ono far 3Dc.

FREE— Wiito for tno enimila and
Diclionary of other ubco.

Three-in-One Oil Co.,

4ZADTBroadwaj>,Ncw ^
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HUNTER—TRADER —TRAPPER.

■«

REMINGTON

v UMC ,

rifles

IK

^ The First Duty Of Any
Rifle Is To Shoot Straight

The things that distinguish Remington-UMC
Big Game Rifles from all others of their class
are certain fundamental refinements invented
and used exclusively by the Remington Arms-

Union Metallic Cartridge Company.
High Power Slide ActionRepoaten withihofamousRcminaton-

UMC Slide Action feature 3i< Shot; Hammerlessi 22 inch Ofdnance
SlcclBnrreli patented quick-adjusiabloStimsKt Bar Rear Siffhl nml
new ddian Coppei Bead Front SflhU Chombered for ,25 Rcmins-

ton, .30 Remington, 3Z HemitiEton and .35 Remington cartridges.

Autoloading Riflra—Five ihots ol one loading—you dimply pres?
the tjisser for each alioL Automatically cjccU empties and loads
the fresh shell, Mada wilh the famous Remington-UMC Solid
firccch; Hmnm«3«:i; Poiitivo Safely Device; Chamhcrfd for ,23

Ret-iLiii^Tfln. .30 RcminQion. .32 Remington ond -35 Rcminflton
cartridge*—and the new .21 ealihic Rcminston-UMC Auioloadins
RiSe, ihootins the .22 RcmiriEEaTi AutotoadinsCaitiidse<

Look for the dealer who displays the Red Ball
Mar\ of Remington-UMC. He has these

Remington-UMC Rifles in stock now, or

can get .them for you.

To keep your gun cleaned and lubricated

right, use Rem Oil, the new powder

solvent, rust preventative and

gun lubricant

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway, New York City
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16 HUNTER— TRADER — TEAPPER.

and Vanquished
The pan ofevery

VICTOR Trap is

stamped with a'V
See
the

:. f

fONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd., qneida.n.v.
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HUNTER —TRADER-STRAPPER.

Get This Gun Book!
Know the right

•^. gun to buy

A weil-mn^a gun lasts a life-time It pays to be particular—
buy the right gunl

Buy a ^Tzrr^/* t For 43 jcirt lha 222arttlt tmkeeo t&o thorousMired inipoitiajr fire-
em. Wfl r ,■si').._: j.ni? tcptatrticnlj—up*>-iJitc Eun*at modente price*—splendid irpwT-

infftiHeiBnd ihrjjpuni in bo many caIjtT?i, paiiBea&nd iVvEci, T°u havo a wide choica al rontfor any
imnrh of jf^mtLfifl. IVy nl] hsvf ihc moil-m Urlii!- [up. siJe-ejrchnu safety con>tructio:ii niul liiedtut,
dun-cut EliUard rifling 11 hraoni for ill wondfiful accuracy.

/ oriIraftwi!jrsJDieuliiit2B-patobootin»Q*tTchirolu*oiJat ttut
aDnBuTuaiulgunjiiiidwhik-Syouriccdiii burinanoun, tln-;i ii's e siyl'." !i-et ri-
tffun farrou- ScsdDiiiiJop»posiaEct«lay—jmiBtltoe book br

ZHmiiBiuia l--.--.. a a 7/&ar/£r* f(-,( ;..v:,ca n^^r for tug tuy, AU rl
Illar£n RfpcatinH RiDa and Shcdrui»—a bub lor cvciy

The Brilliant Search Light

Tliim.s n liilsliL whits Unlit 3"1 jard..

n - ? 1 !□ da all VMa of work:
r. »■.'-■ awLmejrJiaj, I.-' •-■_. !-'-■■.

tli- iiel.t. Dmbli km p-.-.-mi'. 1 tho bat

StjrlBl -SingleUns.5S.0D.' Ooufile lens, J6.00. Inter-
rhanRcoijlelriiE.Sri.50.

Stylo 2—Adlustablo Candte Ftuno Burner, add 50c.

Stylo 3—Adjustabts Flat Flame Burner, add Sl.OD.

The Northwestern Clasp Knife
f>S--nr.i willl on; hint, i-ii , n~- nf of'ifr. [liiflf S Ic-Vr.1 nl^n

oprn tir rl«nl. lynrilt nirr all. 3»^ LqchVI ODJUoE "I;-1 t'i trfljrt
tLaK h»nJic. wct(U4is. told i.j nil flrmlirnriliiiiri PricoSJ.50

Sind tnr

Circulir
R. C. KRUSCHKE

SI Superior B(. BDLIDH. T1INM.

How to Cast Bullets!
Expert target shooters almostinvari-

ably cast their own bullets and load
their own shells. Their
hand-loaded ammunition
is far superior to the machine-
loaded - they can depend on
the absolute uniformity of
bull' ■:■ and powder charges
Id make and break records.
Thero is ;i world cif interest and enj
tnent in prrparins >"our own ammunLtion
— in knowing all abnu[ each cartridpt you
shiiot^in developing the extreme accuracy of your rifle.
Why don'i you save your empty sheila and reload

them? The^e empty (expensive) fired chclte are iu^t
iisstrona and perfect aa when new; each shell can be

reloaded many times; nnci there is such a mighty bii;
saying in tho cost of ammunition that you can shnot
twico 05 muth at less expense. You reload 100 .32-40
S. K. ciirtrldnes ibuyinj; bullets) in onehaif hour at
total expense 77c.; castinx the bullets yourself, 39c.: new
factory cartridges cost you S2.S2.

Tho Ideal Hand Book tells how to cast
perfect bullets; how bullet moulds arc

made; gives table of shot-
Kun or smooth bore
gauges; round ball for
shotaun; tables of vc
Uicity. penetration, etc..

rnrr I umnu I twists in rilling used by
rt\tt / -,;_—__— / the various companies,

tell* oil about powdcri
bullotl, primers iiiul m

londinir took for nil standard liSc. pistol and nh'itRun
nin munition. 160page3. Free to any shooter for three
stamps postage.

Tfieffiai/infirearms
31 WILLOW STREET. NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Gokeyfc CootsiMocc
■old under a real (guarantee. For hunteri, fi^hfTmen.

proapeftoTA and engineers. Waterproof — band-made
throughout of best lenthen tanned. Uppeii of durable
"Moose" Calf; "fftSt Oak" hand-iewed (olea.

Also, special rli-fi [or Golf, Tctini", Athlclic, Street
and Dreit wear, tt.ct embody the dticmei ol comfort
and durability. Mode to measure for men and women.

Urriu/tr Boot and Moccasin Catalog -Vn.j^,

or for Golfand Athletic Shut Catalog .Vo.jS

Wm. N. Gokey Shoe Co. jjuSSkSKft »■
I' i) 1 cjii?« AtrcillTi V'>n I/1 ii^rFlbi* X ADl"1fip. I Hi'., >- nl '"i '!i \ VU. □□■]

V r'-i BlircD Ht, New Vortf .-,.'<:.■--; 1) H id T. Atn l-
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STEVENS RIFLES

'Visible Loading" Repeater No. 70
For .22 Short, Loau or Loiij: Rifle

Rim Fire Cartridges

Accurate Safe Low Priced

ACCURACY ii (he dininEuiihinH feature of ofI STEVENS Riflei and iho'"Visible Loader" ii no
tioti lu Lherulc, It it thr meat ae^itafp .22 caliber repeater made,

SAFE bectute you J#ff tack caitridae u it mien the clumber. You fcttOEtf when the rifle □ loaded, *.id
ya-j JtiroU when ii it mply. Tlic tricacr ha* a postinc lock and CJinnul be pulled until ihe biccth-Uodt

i» locks ii into U

Lid pric- i- £6,00P bul ulJ by icoil dulcfa at S7.00 dc^4 w« of iSc Mtdajpffl River and in Canidi.

You Have Your Choice
"Favorite" No. 27, 24-b;h bant! Full OetaoaD or No. 17 whh 24-iaeh Round bsrnl
AU .2J'eaLher 'Tavonio^' have AulomaEic Eiecion. .25 and .3?-c-J.lwr lure pUin utradun^ P«p

tijSii or a i. ]/-*cuiw can be ftllrd il dcajred- t
No ,x\--l*t [ nrrJ nil* it ij- ~.-:i<H in any coantir lh« can ct*ap*ra vriih iht "Facile. Scid hr >nu

dcatrial $^.50 hn No. 27 and S5.OU for Nn. I 7. tic^pt wni cJ Mii'irippi H^vn and in CaDtda.
'I h« "Kavorit'" continue* In ly the m^it pcpulir (■i^l'- thol rifle fur mfa a&d Ixin. iRiprotnrirnti in tht

rifle have olwari krpi p-i.r- t.n'i: boprovrd ammuciiian. Il ij ihe oolr rlQc ia the worn at iht pnes LLat b
l foi modrrn wnokrlrn powder cartridge*.

J J driLi I! out nQd and auu b dduL

J. STEVENS ARMS & TOOL COMPANY
54 Brondway

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.. U. S. A.

Lnrffctt Mobcri of Sporting Firearm*

Nothing like being safe"
There's nothing like a scared rabbit to test the

accuracy and speed of the shot. But wilh a good

aim and R. H. in your gun, "Safely First" U a

useless motto [or the fleetest game.

AMMUNITION
"KICK MINUS— SPEED PLUS"

ihooti further, (atJer. harder, because ihe txpltuiet force u

abient in R. H. progretuvc-tombuitioa Smokeleis Powden.

The powder buna and crestej increasing foice dom bifech to

muzzle; noihing waited cu "kick."

Tiy R. H. ond ice the diffetence. Aik your dealer lot it.

Send (or new. tree booklet, "Powder Puffi."

Robin Hood Shot Shells ore also furnished loaded

with any of the Standard Nttro Paadtn.

ROBIN HOOD AMMUNITION CO.

C Street. Swautoo, Vt

:-'-'.T/r.-. ,„.. i}f'..j',.''\Y ' n* "°
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ARMY GOODS

of Army and Navy Goods, Sporting Goods, Arms, Ammunition, Shoes,

Clothing, Harness and Leather Goods and General Merchandise.

CDCC Burin* ll
rrnl.t.,,)

OUrfflUlo; We W»Jll I.. ?■ [!■] ^01' h.ILJ fi.'i. fall . ,.

III nri.1T nn.l iiftiy ,-.....!*. Hpurllnfl ^ LMF i'IuLMii j

FBi;H (iiJUHI-OUIl "BOOK Olf l.mu HinUilN

month w* tun. i..M f..d> h. * hw iiinubT of
bi-Truln-Trinivr unl lluiiaji In" ">l"l En!

|| i| l ! I f Ipf
1111 =. NltlTI. TUE'AV J nil 1JIL-

ORDER THESE GOODS DIRECT FROM THIS ADVERTISEMENT

SHEFFIELD STEEL KNIFE &~ U. S. Army Style Saddle Bags
Co.t ovar 53.00 11 to *ibKb. ONLY95C

PREPAID

Our greatest army eootliUbargain. Mado [turn Shef
field sttel knlte bayonels. bouplit from tlio linallali gov
ernment. H lo 10-lnch IjluJe, raiorcdee; hardest wood will
not turncdce. Tlie best hunting, butcher, sticking, prunine,
camp »» 1 Kitchen knilc mado: we have sold over itftl.OOO ot
Ihen) nnd lliey newr (all lo di'llKht. Your money back If
Si want If. I'rice pn>pal.1, with good leather scabuaiu.Boe.

in- nol sharpened. lii-lnch blade, prepaid. SOfl

U.S. Army, Olive ~

DrindHiwV.S.Atmr Str>* !■■■■
Sidtilt B14L Thcucliaiu^Lv l' > > c I.-

■n n ii1 to '-11 tlifia Due u-mr ttjkL ' i. * >■

ri"i. ot flu Ir lal.i. braDd nn. mil _■■-'. 1

-j « aT iriMliL fi' ,■ : 1 l.i aii hlsck I -.1'' r. '

ii 'l.inl.f) .ml tlilrtLLrsi; Li/'- .Miji. IVlltlnehl
clmtUDkinUnn Ii'ubiN ii«ut <o loolw, Ml.l

.- l^..|;!,l ^ 11.1. \V ■!,■ lrni] i-r i:-.|i tlllt I'I '■

•' 1 :j..f f- '-. Ill lliew Isifi ft'. I i: i ^ ..-i ;■!

■li-r,r._ 1'. nL I ii E l« huUfhl iTEMla.lr f^T Ii

n 11(41 VHillr |i',i.r,t "r.-k \z-'.i ". r !■ .

inlr *.'-'"■ .^' ii-I f.>ur Orrtc-r .llrcn f: ■■.. tills I

Tlio lineal fn
llie world; lino
wool flan 111114
0 11 v a dml>,
military collar,

bellows pack
ets, lull 3U hi.
Ions; tiica 14
to 18: new n nil

peicct. Price
SI OB. or pniJoid lor 82.15.
Khahl shirts, heavy ana
KBrm, D5c; other chins,.40c.
Wriln ior Co tains.

ELK HIDE HI-CUTS

Finest pen rl
prev Jollier; 10
Inches hi eh. 2
.nil soles. Good-
tcii well, 2
bucl.Li'i: retails
or S8.110. slurs

8 lo 19. Pilcu.
t5 50, or prepaid

!orS5.75. IJ.K.
Army shoes

as low aa
SI IJl. pre
paid; pet our
tree cotaloK.

Hunitirrls oi shoe

lor thewho!e

«nd White Navy Blankot

Finest blnnkct Mule; pure wool (1 blood wool);
full H lbs. net; GG*8I Inchi-s; V. B. ensign In ctnlcr; colors.
olUc drab or ulue grtiv (\avy blanket while). A pair will
tut you n liFellme; suilable tor camp or home. Positively
VloMIlSIOOlI: brand njw. Mention color, only S1.V5.

U. S. AR«Y SH.BT $j»£ AhMV H"
$1.95 stiff ■«]

brim,,
olive
(lruli; S3.OU

quality; tin:
Imndsomcit
b a t made:
brand new

and per-
[«. '
EiiesGO to 7}.

or prepaid. S1.7S. _
ttDlu. Sl.US. or prepaid lor
Sl.4r>, same sUea as Ihe sllft
brim, these arc 1
U. S. ARMY

CLOTHING
Bought from V.8.

Government: henv-
1.-st bent khaki
mide; oil brand new.
Blica: Coals. 32 xa
*i: Paula n o tl

brcecliea. 30 to 40
waist. Prices;
Coats Sl.SO

Panto 1.25
Urwclicj 1.7S

Pultee LfpclOEB.....--. .95
U.S. Shoes 3.05
llluu Unliorms t.flS
Ulue Caps .85

Blue OvaaaU-...^.^, 2.35

j f].ii corrrj ill.

COTO p Ifft nilb b]Jil*|iC-sirn.tr -lI

If norrli - ■»- TEl* Twit f'; madr

U. 8. Oolt'o

Rovolvoro

Colt'

j tt <■

pki 41 or C ra

nj ItdTrJrcra. jlrciy Iri
m- I- 'i if., n ■,,-.,- bhu cTi-r rtllJfr Tho

'Im-l- iciicn u itioAD i ' Ktta mv

.. i. hut i.: M-u v.i

u cooJ u n«. price -

frt< nr..L >rprtli *l^00
. •<■■ of Ihru ii,Tf mbl
ran. "'iili in.: I n- w

(10.03. U.S. hM*frr» fc> Ll. "

Cta«|

(nl vJ

$2.95 U. S.
Blue Overcoat
tlnnd orw inj prftct

I. -j.-i.i fmcti (' ■ 1 s
DifTtl All y^r. »t<j1 hlu
*C«fT flntflj iil'.r'.H I

«iw;ltlni sU U.S. Stitrtl.

LtLnJ III, ni'l.lL «.l.t. I r

f..r rit.li.im In nil inll.i
of life. Lilt J> !■, .n.U

'1 Jir.-J If u eii i .i r.ii^v

■mfei mimTi v,Li list
f.irjpa"! «iirt r: i e.h Is

A POSITIVE Sie.00 toIIS.OD VALL'C:
vusi.f lltri* wtile fm ran; U^-j mr a Ijuflii

u.,ilili.|,iai -tiiti IJltL..

btto plrtriil ptjtk FajU -

U. 8. TENTS
TtnM 10. 11 iu.!l a .; .;=

Trt. mm.
Sin. ia ot

1211Z. Jll ;/
Hill. 11 .a.

IS-fl. C :..-.i1

ST9
Sii.so
SI4.SS

31*79
JIT.OB

BIG SPECIALS

U. H. Cbdihdi . i.r,c

Miium'rCorijiii'Bes.oa

l;III.-".KJ failure tl.;:.
u. B. r..i]i lii.a - f:.:-i

IT. H. OagftCavoTB 10c?

U.S. llilta -
U.S. llr:i» -
KmiT l!»5"nct
UM8l

Nulls, im iba,

FREE!
VHrltt for this

of Army and

NmyCoadi.Nons

other like it.

YoohKI enjoy a

look at it.

Write lor it today
before you

forget it.
II pditsi card

nil! do.

CAL H1RSCH & SONS U. 3. Dipt. 2Z2 ST. LOUIS, MO.

Always mention the HUNTKH-TItADER-TRAl'PKR when writing to udvcrtlsera.
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20 HUNTER— TRADER — TRAPPER.

L. C. Smith New Designs

With Hunter One Trigger

For TRAP and FIELD

With the characteristics of the Thonmthbrtd written nU over it. This means ll aitl am.

Kindly let ua mail you our new catalogue showing perfect illustrations and descriptions

at all grades

Prices $25.00 to $1,000

THE HUNTER ARMS COMPANY ?^W * v.

Safety First-You Hear It Everywhere

The Safety is one of the siiperior points of "The Gun That Blocks the

Sears." The Safety which makes accidental discharge impossible

ASK FOIt CATALOGUE AND PRICES

N. R- DAVIS & SONS
Established 1863 Lock Box 777 ASSONET, MASS.

An Ordinary Mnrlu-
man ecu beat the crack
ihct when hEa rifla b

with th.
Malcolm Telescope

We mnunt our Telescopes on hunting rifles so they don't Interfere with the open
e ights. Send for catalog.

THE MALCOLM RIFLE TELESCOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Auburn. New York. U. S. A,

Headquarters for Hunters' and Trappers' Supplies
Firearms, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Camp Outfits.

Tents, Boats, Kodaks. Canoea, etc

All Kinds of Steel Traps at Ftiuht Prices

KENNEDY BROS. ARMS COMPANY
COR. ROBERT AND THIRD STS.. ST. PAUL MINN.
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Baldwin Carbide Lamp

hand or stood upon table,

tnolutely tafc. No oil or srcue.

The Baldwin Camp Lamp makes On "hikes" through the woods it is
nights in camp just as pleasant as during unequalled becauie it projects its light
the day, because it gives the best artifi- 150 feet and prevents stumbling and

N P SI SO L"'1' ''I''1' next lo sunlight. Ron-inj; or bad falls overobscure obstacles. Handy
canoeing at night is made perfectly sale for repairing tire punctures at urylit.

It is tho Official Bof's Scout Lamp for nil-round use*.

Lamp3 equipped with or without sparkcr lighters. LarKer lamp in catalogue.

0(1

ml forfeit llliinlntnl ■••(uliiitvr nml ItittructlTD liiMitl.'l —"KKOTB AM) 11OW TO
Till 'IIIKM." Illvo liiiLiL" ami znl::;i- . of j "iur ilunCcr.

JOHN SIMMONS CO.

15 Franklin SL, N.Y. Cit» 160 Bleary St., Montreal, (

237 H.7ti.;!ord BIk, Son FrandjCQ, Cil.

Hand Forged RazorSteel Blades

"Old Reliable"

No. 325

Knlvoa Every Trapper and Sportsman

Should Have

hir "OLD RE1JABIE" pattern is gotten up to supply Ihetrapper

Lth on {deal knife for skinning purposes. The blades arc

well tempi ml and forged from razor steel and designed to take

nedges. It hit! the three different style blades as

shown in the cut, supplying, besides the

bowie and small blade, an unusually

fine and strotijt skinning blade. Itis

made with stag handle., brass

linings and German silver

ends. Cut is exact siie and

every knife is warranted.

PRICE SUS POSTPAID
3 FOR $3.00

No.57

83c. A Genuine $2 Knife for 83c
This Knifo has Bruins En it—If it cost $10 it
could not be maiti: belter. Equally good

in the Shop, the Fwtn m Forest.
Cut is exact sire, weighs bur 3 ozs..
yet few !.': -x hunting knives are

L5ostrong:canbercshnrpened wilh
little work. Stag handle, brass
lined. German silver bolsters.

Blades dre made from Ihe fin
est Rajnr Stcd: hand forged, file

tested.and WARRANTED. Sample 83c. putpaid, 3 for $2.00. With chnlccst pearl handle COO esch. Tcddy'sCamp Knife so
much advertised by usl 3 blades S1.00 postpaid: Colorado stock knife, with spaying blade, brass h:,i .h, $1 :.1 postpaid. Send
Tor our SO I'aio Free Lin on>l "How to Uu a l(,i/.nr." A million men arc today using M. & G. Knives. Established in 1877.

MAHER & GROSH CO., 700 A Street, TOLEDO, OHIO

Always mendon the HUNTEH-TRADER-TRAPl'Elt when writing Id advertisers.
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RiseupiGetaliead! Bcsome- -
body, Ycuraniloit and I willlielp ■7^H

yon. MiJtc yourmark In thowerid. Gctaetart. Sne-
etsj Is foryoa the fimm us for any other man—If you
know tho wiy, I la™ hcf[vd thonsanls of yannp mrn I

of the U. H, Btccl Corporation forged oiie=d; bow Woodrow"
70s enabled to climb to Km lTcsidcnt'a cbair.

LAW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
LcebI t'niojnjij Iho very Eoonda.- the Law ttnd your chnncca of nd-
ti«t) of Snecras, l^voEywhcTa tho Vaoccmcnt nro nnlimittij. I'^jii

ItrnUy trained Dion nim thobi^ m, ind fuu'ra lie! t >a ";ij>" (criifo^
positional*! tho bis rtftatd. Kpow Kqv-b jom etaneo ta ruko tha ■tart.

I, PERSONALLY, OFFER YOU THIS LEGAL THAIItlHG.-
lhavc peraonally planned n^vaytomabo alhoroushlPanl training

Wfth Evory .

Ridea
1815
Models
Ready

bicycle and ino«r you have
the best. Buy a machine

that you can ffPOVO
before accepting1.
DcUvcrodfHEE
on approval nnd 30

anus' trial.
Mo axponso to
you if, oftci trial roo
do tiDtwHii to keep il^
LOW FACTORY

, marvelous improvement ond values never bejarc
CQV<tnr.d will lie found iit our new 1915 offers.
WRITE tm our big eatutno sliowine Hie complcfe line of

1915 Bicycles. TIRES miJ Sundries nnd lenm the wonderful
new offer* nud terms we will civeyou. You cauoot afford to
buy until ynu know what we can do for you.

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept. hub, CHICAGO

Ves-Tong Automatic Shell Vest
Thrhrttand mmi pr

Automatic Shell V**t Vm-
Tou)( Automatic Shell V«ts

arc njniin;; in favor V i ifa ihool-

rn iho world uvrr. 2^000

UluGrd U^riB prnve* lint the
Abovr hijl^nnrni 14 iriu1,

Tlir nlir-lii are alwo)'! ffady
for inilant uar; whrp one ia

jiullri) cpiii anfiihn-r immrdi^te-

Iy take* iia place. Made t-t

Six» 34 ta SO. ^lu, S10 in
Olivo Tun opIj-, IZ.WO. Mb

70 1a Olive Crccu or Tm, b«t
c^uaJily Duck, (2.50, prepaid.

Catalog for the

Ves-Tong Manufacturing Co,, Wenona, III.

$lfi3Q*"H0RSEP0WER
CaQyoubu?ahorseforSt(L30? Nol
Vet you can Betasis horsepower

DETROIT FARM ENGINE
tOI119 .SO per hareiiower.

RunlonEcrnaeru. (iusolino,
Alcoliol or Dislillolo. Sana
wood, eriods fccii, pc-^pa,
rto.,uoc3flnyieb arou^n taa

fitrm. Oniy 3
Nocamn. Eeirrr

rakes. PMtUvoKiia-
fnclion tEa jEircHar-

ontcQ. BO dqv money
back ttiaL Wo want
farnice nffenTa every-

Bhcro. WriM tar par
ticular).

Detroit EscbuWoiti
ira rj£l]e!BpAvo.,

DotroIt.Mlcb.

New Baby
AUTOMATIC

HAKMEHLESS

REVOLVER

SUITABLE FOR

HUNTEBS AND TRAPPEHS-

Highly Polbhcd, Nickel Plated

or Blue Gun Finish. 22 Cal.,
6 Shot, Runfire. Rifled, Rubber Slocked.

PRICE. BY MAIL, S3.6O

HENRY M. KOLB, 2311 N. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

YOU MAY FORGET THE DISTANCE
... ii "in arensini: ilic Ross ^80 High Velocity Rifle, as its low trajectory^makes alteration^of eleya-

tion almost superfluous at any ordinary shooting distance. Then the Ross -2B0 Sportins Cartridge with
its Cooper tube expanding bullet, (patented) does the rest. The quarry, if at all fairly hit, never gets
away. Get your share of "ROSS" Luck, the increased bag which goes to the users of the bestrifie and
the best ammunition.

K,'; M |titl.> (r/i 00 iM ,\™ Vorli Amiuuhlllon )t.M |n-r IB), hull IllmtisUd riUlcmo fito en request.

HOSS F1FLE CO., Dept. S-1G. Quebec, Canada. Post & Floto, 14 Roade St., Hen York. flEents for the United States
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CZ3

Mount Your Own Trophies

Every Sportsman can now be his own Taxidermist

We teach you with complete success by mail.

Hunters, Anglerd. Trappers,, Nature Lovers — Hera is an oppor

tunity you have long been waiting for! It is do longer necessary (a loso the

fine trophies you have secured during the hunting season, nor to pay Taxider
mists exorbitant prices for stuffing them. You cannoivbarnithisgreat art,

for yourself, easily and quickly during your spare time. Yon will soon mount
specimens as well as the most expert Taxider-]
mist. We teach yon by mail, in your own
home, to successfullySent FREE

Oar beautiful catalog. The
Tuxidermy Mfisbxtae» Sun-

pie Diploma, Picture* of
Mountrd Bird* and Ammmii.

Hundred* of la It era from our

Sportsman Sludenlf, AU lha

above ABSOLUTELY FREE

for tho diking. Mall the

coupon today-

Mount Your Own

Game Heads, Birds

and Animals

also toTAN all kinds of bides and furs, and make])

si
them into beautiful ruga and robes. No other!

art is so fascinating or interesting, and every]
man, woman 01 boy who enjoys oatdoor life and spotts need* a knowledge of

this subject.

DytokiniiouroourBB of flirty (40) lessons yon will soon be nble to do perfect mounting,
and can tltcorate vour home, aglet or dm -with the choicest o( art. Yi>u will havo a
dcliiilitfuldiversion for rout Iclsuro time.und mil enjoy e»err moment you give to Iho

oubject. Thousands o( men anu wompnol
every vocation—bankers, lawyers and busL-1^
□ess men —are members of our school, and endoraa It in tlw|

Big Money in

Taxidermy

■■-;

man*r.n»«™.tal»™™.

Professional Taxidermists earn from JlOOam to J3000.00 n yenr, and
there are not half enough Taxidermists to supply tho demand. I
By giving1 only your ipare time to this work youenn easily eani fn
$20.10 to J50.00 per month, without interfering with yciur reKiiln
business nr occupation. Mounted specimens Bel1 readily (»r biff
prices. Many birds and animals thnt are now killed and thrown
snvny are valuable and can t» turned into cash,

Gneofoarstudentiarllniu: "Ihaoe
madaoxcrS550 daring my sptac lime telling my iptzl-

ineni and mountingfar olhat.'' We have hundreds
ofsimilar letters on out files. <t"

"ThiiijlheOriRinalSchooloETiudderniy.ODdiseQdorsedbyonrthonsariilsofstadontO JP
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PACKS AND PACKING

By CHAUNCEY THOMAS

ACKS and packing must ever

vary to fit a thousand and one

constantly changing conditions,

so what might be very prac

tical under one set of circum

stances might be absurd under

others. What is here written is meant

to apply mostly lo the Rocky Mountain

West, but it may also contain hints use
ful anywhere from Africa to Alaska. I

shall make no attempt to cover the whole

subject, as that is obviously impossible

within the scope of a few thousand

words. Also many will of course not

agree with me, as men are as big cranks

over packs and how to pack anything

from a mule to a trunk as they are about

guns, or anything else "pertaining lo and

touching on" the Great Outdoors. I
am here not trying to tell the way to

pack, but a way to pack, that I at least

have found useful, and that may profit
others who have not kept their tent

stakes loose for the past thirty years. All

my life I have been on the move, and the
Indian and the Arab learn much about

packing by sheer necessity.
First, then, it is one thing to pack

goods in a receptacle such as a trunk,

and quite another to save weight by mak

ing the goods form their own pack. Gen

erally speaking, it takes a pound of box

to contain a pound of goods. By this I

mean that the average trunk weighs

about one pound for every pound of or

dinary stuff packed in it.
If packed very solid a trunk may hold

two pounds of stuff for every one pound

of its own weight, but this is not easy to

do. A trunk weighing two hundred

pounds loaded will weight about seventy

pounds empty. And right here is from

one-third to one-half of one's baggage

allowance wasted in packing cases. The

same rule applies about equally to suit

cases. A cane case weighs about five to

seven pounds, and they are the lightest

of the lot. One of my sole leather suit

cases weighs 11 Ibfl. and tlin other 21 lbs.
Both arc 26-in size, the 21 pounder being

a double case, measuring 26x15x12

inches. Loaded with the stuff one takes
on a trip, the single case weighs about 30

lbs. and the double case from 50 to 60 lbs.

Diagram showing principles of the packing

cloth. A-A are the ropes, that first close the
ends, then bine! the whole pack. The cloth
itself is merely any strong rectangular cloth,
or even a blanket, of any ordinary size. Some
pack on top of the flaps, and some pack be
tween the flaps and the back of the clofh.
It depends a good de;i! on what yon .ire pack

ing1. The most secure dirt proof method is to
pack under the flaps and tie them together,
thus making the cloth into sort of double cloth,

or sack, open at the ends.
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I can put the contents of both cases
into a canvas roll that weighs about 65

lbs. — the canvas itself weighing 6 lbs. —

compared to the combined weight of
from 80 to 90 lbs. for the two suit cases.

Here is a saving of at least 25 lbs. in sole
leather and metal. Now there is many

a man who can carry 60 lbs, who cannot

carry 90 lbs. I know that we usually do

not take leather suit cases 011 outdoor

trips, but I am using them here merely
to illustrate. Many Inexperienced camp
ers really do take such suit cases, or even

trunks, with them on a camping trip,
without thinking how much useless

weight they are packing- around.
Hence I say that my experience and

observation has been that about one-third
the weight of the baggage, and often fully

one-half, is thoughtlessly put into the

packing cases themselves. Now this ap
plies not only to the outside case oi the

pack-, like a trunk or a suit case, but also

to many inner coverings, that not only

make useless weight but take up much

space. 1 refer to the covers to many

things that we might just as well leave

behind, or even better throw away en
tirely.

The metal box of my safety razor, for

instance, Weighs more than the razor
itself phis a dozen extra blades. I can

cut my shaving baggage in two by throw
ing aside that metal box. Now siicli a

thing may al first glance seem but a trifle,
but if this weeding out process is applied

to everything in the pack, it is surprising
how it reduces weight and space. Hero
is a box of writing paper half full. If I

stuff crumpled newspaper into the box

to prevent it from being crushed and to

hold the writing paper firm, I have

gained weight and have wasted half my

space. Now if I take my knife and cut

the top and bottom out of that box, to

use as stiffening to the writing paper, and

wrap the whole in a soft shirt, I have

reduced weight a trifle more and have
gained one-half on space.

Every man, almost, packs a razor and

writing paper, so I take them as illus

trations of how one might well leave his

gun case and ammunition box at home,

and use sacks for the sugar and the cof

fee, rather than tin cans. It pains me to

pack a quart tin can containing but one

cup of sugar, and 'tis impractical to pack

the pepper and the salt in the same can
with the sugar for obvious reasons. ]t

even hurts my packing instincts to have
a square yard of muslin as a container

for one or two quarts of flour, but w:e

shall see about that later on.

The point I am making here is that I
use articles, such as razors, writing paper
and suit cases to illustrate with rather
than frying pans and bear traps, simply

because the reader for whom this article
is intended can more readilv see how

space and weight can be saved with the
articles he is accustomed to, than if I

spoke of packing things that he seldom

is called on to make into a snug bundle.
The same rule applies to suit cases as it
does fo mule backs, remember, and one

cannot hope to pack a mule or a canoe,

or even a camp wagon, to ihe best ad

vantage, if he cannot pack well his own

suit case or trunk.

So to reduce weight and space yet take

along the self same articles, cut out

covers and cases as far as possible.
Blind custom makes our packs twice the
necessary size and weight. Take a pillow
for example. Why the feathers? Sim

ply because we are accustomed to such at
home, where weight and space do not

count. Leave the pillow behind, take

merely the pillow case, and stuff with
leaves' or anything handy when you make
camp. You have cut 2 lbs. down to 2

ounces, and a cubic foot to cubic inches.

Now here is something it took me

years to find out, it is so simple. I at
least have the questionable habit of
wanting everything in pairs. Two razors

(with cases, of course!), two belts, two
maps, two everything. One day in Chi
cago, when pondering how to cut down

baggage, it suddenly dawned on me that
if I cut every single article in my pack in
two 1 would cut the whole pack in two.

I did so and reduced a trunk to two suit

cases, and enriched my landlady when I
departed with a perfectly good razor for
her corns, and a perfectly good razor

strop for little Willie, which he eyed

doubtfully when Ma hung it on a nail
with a look full of meaning in his direc
tion. So if you too, are an unconscious

victim of this double habit, then pile your

stuff in the middle of the floor, and count
it into three piles, one pile of covers, the

other two of practical duplicates. Some
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things, like sox, you will have to have in
duplicate, and of course some covers are
really necessary, but if you are stern with

yourself you will probably find your pack
reduced fully one-half, yet just as ef
fective as it ever was.

Now, to reduce still more, study the

theory of substitution, the economists

call it. Thus, discard all handles on your

pans, and substitute a small pair of

pincers. The pincers are your iron fin
gers, remember, and useful for many

other things than to handle hot cooking
utensils. Or a blanket for a cloak by
day and a bed covering by night disposes

of the overcoat. The floor cloth of the

tent makes a most excellent packing case,

but do not use the tent to cover a packed
mule. That infernal machine will stab

the tent full of holes before he is in the

fallen timber an hour. The tent is one
thing that is packed, remember, and

saved from hard knocks as much as pos

sible. But the floor cloth Is another
matter. A hole or two here and there

in that makes little difference, but they
spoil the tent.

If you would learn the art of packing

—some men seem born with it—have a

pair of scales right at hand. You will
soon discover to avoid anything of metal,

or glass, or of paper as far as possible.

With a gun this cannot be avoided, of

course, but tincans, bottles, reading mat
ter, and other discardable things are

what put unexpected weight in a

pack. I have an iron rule of "Never

pack liquids". If you must pack them,
then put them in a pack by themselves.

I have seen the contents of a trunk
ruined, with a loss of several hundred
dollars, by one half filled bottle of shoe
blacking, worth five cents.

If you must pack liquids, then remem
ber that a half-filled bottle will work the
cork out unless it is tied in. In fact, tie

all corks down hard and fast. Shaking
whiskey seems to generate a gas that
will go through an ordinary cork, even

if it cannot push the cork out of the bot
tle. If you must pack liquids, then it is

better to have several small bottles rather
than one large one. The empties can be

thrown away, and one breakage does not
spill the whole thing.

Also one can then seal the corks with

scaling wax, which cannot be done with

one large bottle opened occasionally.

Now don't try to pack things too snug.

The result is a nice pack, but it is too

much trouble to pack it that way every
time you open it. Also a mess of little

things fitted in together like a puzzle

looks pretty but really results in a con

fused pile. I find a good scheme is to

make what the women call a "wall

pocket", such as they keep their shoes in.

It is a flat piece of cloth with many

pockets sewed on to it. You can have

these pockets of different sizes, of

course. Then you can pack a dozen or

two of small things by simply rolling up
that wall pocket

But here is an invention of my own—

no patent intended: Just make those

pockets of netting. Then you can tell

at a glance where anything you happen

to want is. Not mosquito netting, I

mean, but of fine strong transparent fish
net. The back of the wall pocket had

better be of cloth. Workmen find this
scheme excellent with their tools. Notice

the plumber, for instance! This ar

rangement docs away with a lot of other

wise necessary covers.

Now it is usually wise to have your

pack in several parts. By this I mean,

one part that you use constantly, and

then as many reserve packs as circum

stances require. Take the grub box, for

instance, or your winter clothing. There

is no sense of opening a 100 lb. sack of

flour every time you want to make flap

jacks. Put a certain amount of flour,

sugar, bacon, etc., in one pack, and the

reserve in other packs. Nor is it sane

to pack your tennis shoes in the pocket

of your fur coat, if in civilization. Pack

the winter stuff by itself, and that ends

it for the rest of the year.

Now there is just the reverse of this

on occasion. My doctor chum came

nearly starving to death north of Lake

Superior some years ago because the

packers put all the grub in one or two
packs that were to run certain rapids.

The boat turned over, and the grub was

lost, although some of the other packs

were safe in the other boats.
In such cases, it is well to have each

pack contain some of every essential,
such as matches, grub and cartridges.

Then if you lose a pack or two you have
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not crippled, or possibly ruined, the
whole expedition. Fancy a mule down

in the rapids with all the flour and bacon,

or a broncho pitching all the cartridges

except those in your belt over an nn-

climbable cliff! An experience or two
like this and you will scatter things

throughout a!! the packs.

When packing over water it is usually
a safe thing, and not much trouble, to
fasten a float to each pack with a piece
of strong string, say ten to twenty feet
long, depending on the depth of the

water and the strength of the current.

Then if the pack does go under you

have some chance of recovering it. If
crossing bad water with a wagon it is
wise to unload, even if it is a good deal

of trouble, and send the stuff across on

horses, then pull the wagon through

empty. If the crossing is too bad even
to get the empty wagon through, then

take that apart and pack it over piece

meal, or drag it across, either entire or

in parts, at the end of ropes, with the

horses on the firm farther bank. A
wagon can be taken across a swift stream

full of rocks in this way that otherwise
would be impossible to cross, because

the horses could not puli and keep their

feet at the same time.
In the hills remember that you have

several things to guard against, or your

packs will be ruined. Among these evils
are insects, rain, water, dogs, fire, and
wild animals. A bear or a porcupine

will raise Cain in a camp in no time, so

prepare and handle the packs accord

ingly. Even horses or cattle will often

raid a temporarily empty camp, and a

hungry horse will soon smell out the
flour pack and bite and paw it open, even

if it be of rawhide.

There are several sizes most conve

nient for packs, depending on circum

stances. It is well to have them all the

same size and weight, if possible, as they
thus pack faster and easier on horses, or

are more convenient to carry on the

back or to put in and out of the wagon.

I suggest packs from 30 inches to three

feet long, and from 12 to 18 inches in
diameter, and weighing from 40 to 60
!bs. each. Thus if you pack 200 lbs.to

a horse you have two packs on each side
and one on top of the 40 lbs. weight. If.
the men are strong and used to packing

loads, then 60 1b. packs may do if one
has to lug them. If the country is rough,
then the smaller and lighter pack, about

40 lbs., is better. As I said before, it
all depends on who you are in the party,

how and where and when you travel.

Packs of uneven shapes and uneven

weights are unholy things. They are

not packs, but just like a lot of rocking
chairs heaped into a tent cover and the
corners gathered together. A man com

ing up the trail with a bed and a sack
of flour on his bent back, a water bucket
full of potatoes in one hand and the other
hand full of tent stakes is a sight for the
gods. Don't shoot, for he is doing the
best he can, but he has not the least idea

of how to pack.

Recently I had to pack two trunks
for a certain party who had to take the
train within one hour. I brought those

trunks in from the. barn, packed and
roped them, and had them on the front
steps ready for the expressman in just
36 minutes. Yes, thirty-six minutes.
Counting six minutes to get the empty
trunks, that is 15 minutes to a trunk.
Now camp can be struck and packed
quickly or not in just the same way.

The secret of either trunk or camp is

not "Where shall I put this?" but "What

shall I put in here?"
Simple, absurdly simple, as this

sounds, yet it spells the difference be
tween quick and good packing, or slow
hard poor work. Pack one pack at a
time, and touch nothing in either room
or camp till you put it into the pack.

When that pack is full, lock and rope it,
and set it aside—Done. Then take the
next empty case and do the same thing.
Anything will hold just so much, so just
certain things will go into that particular

pack, or space in a pack, anyway, so why
grab things al haphazard and then try

to fit them in first this place, then that
hole? Here is one certain space, look

around and choose what will fill it best.

That is the secret of swift easy packing.
The usual inexperienced packer first

makes a jumble of everything in sight, a

mountain of confusion, that he has to
sort over again and again to find what

he wants for certain boxes or spaces.
The first thing the person for whom I

packed those two trunks did was to grab

a whole armful of clothing from the
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closet hooks and dump it on the bed.

Her second move was to hang them up
again where she found them, and the

third and last move was to sil in a chair
and do nothing. Don't strike the tent

till you are ready to roll it. Let it dry

out as much as possible in the morning
sun. Do the job a step at a time, and

don't throw the whole camp or room into

confusion.

Now there are two ways of packing,
and each have their merits. One way

is to roll everything, the other is to pack

as flat as possible. The flat method gives
a tighter pack, you can get more in a

certain space this way, but the things are
more liable, I believe, to injure each
other. Things rolled tight, each into a
separate bundle, take up more room, but

often carry better. It depends on what

you are packing. Clothing packs flat to

much better advantage.

Now the tendency of the inexpe

rienced packer is to heap things in the

middle of the trunk or case, and to over

look the corners. Care must be taken
to have an even pack, the corners and

sides packed just the same as the mid
dle. This is best done by packing in sort
of layers, or packing evenly from the
bottom up, not first one end and then the
other. The worst possible way, and it is
really no way at all, is how most people
do it, just heap things in, stacked in the
middle, and then jam extra things down

in the ends, sides and corners.

Now they have a way of packing in
the North by means of a square cloth

that to save weight and space, yet to be
safe, and easily but securely done, can

not be improved upon. Not one ounce

is wasted in packing cases, it is water
proof-—unless submerged—and will

stand bounding down a rock pile that

would splinter a trunk.

Here is the trick. Lay the clolh on

the ground, with two opposite sides

folded over double. In each fold have a

small rope, with the ends projecting be

yond the cloth. The farther over the

cloth laps the more secure it will be. I

like to bring each fold to the center and
tie, to make sure. But then I'm an old

granny about such things! Anyway,

with your cloth thus laid out, begin to

pack by putting the heavy hard things on
the cloth at one end. This will bring

them in the middle of the rolled pack
later, and thus save either your own or

your horse's back, and tends to keep
them from wearing or cutting the rest

of the pack, and especially the packing
cloth itself. Or if something is particu
larly liable to injury, such as photo
graphic material, then put such things in
the center of the pack, or at the end of
the packing cloth.

Now work toward the other end, and
pack flat, say about three or four inches
deep, and to within a foot or two—de
pending on how large around the final
pack is to be — of the other end. Put
the soft stuff last, such as blankets and

extra clothing. These then roll around
the pack in the outside layer, and thus
protect the inner layers. When all is in,
then roll the cloth, and of course thus
roll the other things. When rolled^you
have a firm pack that cannot shift within
itself, as the various layers of the pack

ing cloth holds everything snug. Now
draw on the ropes on each end. This

closes the ends. Knot the tie ropes,
right at the ends of the pack, then pro
ceed to tie up the rest of the pack with
the loose ends. There is a knack in this
all its own, but lashing packs does_ not
come under the heading I am writing
about. That is a trick all its own, too.
Nor are we considering how best to carry

a pack. I am merely speaking here of
packing the pack itself to the best ad
vantage. Remember, 'tis best to pack a

step at a time, and not to touch any ar
ticle till you want to dispose of it once

and for all.

Canvas telescopes are not half bad to

pack in, either by train or mule. But
you cannot buy them, you must make
them, as outlined in a previous article.
The long carry-all sacks are also excel

lent to pack in from city to the end of
the rails, but are usually too big and
needlessly elaborate for wilderness pack
ing. I prefer the telescope as a coin-

promise. But leave the trunk in the at
tic, bam or cellar. And the same with

the leather suit case.
If you want to travel extra light, and

to keep everything in your own hands,
then use a blanket, or even an overcoat,

as a packing cloth. This and a good
shawl strap—you will have to have one
made to order, I don't know where to
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buy one worth while—reduces your bag

gage to the least ounce if on the train.
In the wilderness ;i water proof blanket
takes the place of the pack cloth.

Now there are lots worse ways to
pack things than in our good old friend,

the hunting coat. Its numerous pockets
keep things sorted into findablc order,
while the big game pocket hangs low in

a circle round the hips, and there the
heavy stuff carries well. In hot weather

it is hot, I know, but it has its good

points. An armless coat is about as

handy a garment for packing purposes

as one can invent, and is cooler than the

coat with arms. It is the most ungrace
ful raiment known to man, but one of

the most practical.

If asked for the most vital point in
packing for the wilderness I would say

that, while protection against water and

breakage is of the. utmost importance,

yet the most necessary thing is iiot to

have any pack larger or heavier than one

man can handle easily.

But above all, in wilderness or city

alike, remember that the difference be

tween a good and a poor packer is not

'■Where shall I put this?" but "What

shall I put in here?" and never to touch

anything till you put it in the pack.

Finally, before the last pack is fastened,

you will take nothing for granted, but
will search the whole camp, or room, and

see that nothing is left behind. This
final search is the packer's last job.

Never neglect it. Many of us —I know

I have — have looked at the clock on the

table as we went out the door, or have

left the ax in plain sight. See that the

place is bare, and if not, why not? This

final search is important, hence I insist

on it here, as we otherwise overlook the

things we are accustomed to seeing, and

go blithely off and leave them behind.

In camp a good packer is as valuable

as a good cook, and between them they

make or break the trip. Peary's success

was due mostly to good packing — tak

ing the right things in the right way —
while Hubbard's death in Labrador was

due apparently to nothing but bad pack

ing.

fjW%-M^mr«f

21 SKUNK, 3 MINK, 2 OrOSSUM, 2 WEASEL, 6 MU5KKATS AND 1 COON. CAUGHT IN STEEL TRAPS
BY EDWIN SERFASS AND IlKITrnER, CARBON CO., PA.
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THE MORNING'S FLIGHT.

It was llic darkest hour of the night,

just before dawn; the darker because of

an over-cast sky, when "Dusty" Thomas,

as game a warden and as true a sport

as ever leveled a gun, dropped from the

pier into his trusty gas-boat. I crawled
in behind him, and quickly adjusted the

spray shield, and slipped the lunch and
guns into a locker to keep them from the'
spray. The batteries sputtered spite

fully and as "Dusty" gave the crank a

rapid turn the powerful little motor re

sponded with a will. We settled back

into our chairs with our oilskins wrap

ped fighting about us and "Dusty"
pointed her nose into tlic inky darkness.

Guided only by the revolving light, five
miles away on Rocky Point, we headed

AS THBV ST1IKTCIIED THEM LITTLE BLACK FEET

TO ALIGHT, WE OPENED FIRE."

for the open water, bound for the duck

marshes across the bay.

The glimmering headlight on the prow

showed that quite a sea was running,

and we rose and fell on the waves buoy

antly, while the spray slapped against

ihe canvas shield, now and then sprink

ling into our faces, but our oil-skins kept

us dry. About a mile out "Dusty"

squared away at right angles and with

the light just over his shoulder struck
for the marshes.

As we dropped anchor, behind a flag

island, pulled our hip boots up around

our thighs and stepped from the boat, the
first break of the gray dawn appeared in

the Eastern sky. Boom! went a gun

somewhere across the watery stretch.

'"Dusty" looked at his watcli. It was

5:45, and muttering something to him
self about "dang out-laws" led the way

through the tall reeds to tht; blind. Ice

covered the sheltered and more shallow

places, and it was necessary to break a

hole for the live decoys. These I had

Higgtt! in a box strapped to my back.

By the time the decoys were anchored
out, and the blind put into shape, it was

long past six o'clock and light enough to

shoot. The law forbids shooting before
six o'clock and as to this "Dusty" is
most severe.

Presently a bunch of widgeon circled

over head and in response to [lie assur

ing jabbering of the decoys, slanted

down to the open waterhole in the ice.
As they stretched their little black feet

to alight we opened fire. "Dusty"

downed two; one with each barrel, and I

dropped one and sent another Hopping

into the weeds, a cripple, ft is against

our policy to let any cripples get away

so I ran 'from the blind, killed the crip
ple and returned, with it, picking up the
other widgeon also.

The next to come were teal. A mile
a minute circle around the blind; the

sharp cracks of the heavy duck loads

and five green-wings fell upon the ice.

They were bunched closely.

Soon a flock of blue-bills circled, but
we were after more edible game and

frightened them away.
As the blue-bills left there was a lull

in the morning flight. An occasional

duck or small flock winnowed across the

sky far out of range hut did not come
in. In an hour more gunners were on

the water and the ducks began lo move.

A small flock of mallards circled close,

and "Dusty" and 1 each score a hit.

At last our hearts leaped with antici

pation as we sighted a large Hock headed

our way, far across the marshes, to west
ward. "Bang! Bang! Jiang!" rang a gun

faintly, and we saw a duck tumble from

the flock, turning over and over in his

rapid descent. The hunter had scored a

good shot.

The flock rose higher and higher anil

we gave up hope of getting a shot as

they crossed high above us; too high to

even hear the whistle of their wings.

Our decoyB finally began calling lustily,

and our hearts leaped again and we

grasped our guns firmer as we saw the
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flock circle far behind us and come back
on a long slant with the wind. As they
passed over us and circled again, "Dusty"
whispered anxiously "Canvasbacks."

Still as a stone we sat, as again they

I looked at "Dusty" and "Dusty"

looked a! me, and grinned. We re

trieved our ducks and concluded that as

we did not want to belong to the game

hog class, it was time to quit. We strode

the morning's flight.

circled the shrill whistle of their wings
cutting the crisp November air sharply,

Circling in easy gun shot, they crossed

the open hole just above the decoys and

as they did so "Dusty" shouted "Shoot."

back to the launch, threw our ducks into

the bottom of the boat, pushed the box

containing the decoys into the prow,

stoweri our guns away in a locker, and

lit our "jimmy pipes" afresh. In a few

IV E ENjOVED A SPLENDID MORNINGS SHOOT.

The psychological moment was at hand,

our twelve gauges spoke simultaneously

and two fat canvasbacks hit the ice. As

the flock rose we fired again, and two
more let go all holds and tumbled, and

another hit by a stray shot, also dropped.

minutes we were pointed campwards

across tlic bay, the smoke from our pipes

streaming across our shoulders. We had

enjoyed a splendid morning's shoot, and
were satisfied.

James W. Stuber.
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HUNTING AND TRAPPING EXPEDITION INTO

THE WILDS OF N! W. COLORADO

By GUS MACY

WJ1.I. attempt to describe a hunt

ing and trapping expedition

into the wilds of North West

Colorado, in which I took part,

about 12 years ago this fall.

I think that it was on the first of

October that my partner and myself

left Colorado Springs for the wild and

remote parts of Koulic and Rio Blanco
counties, which are in the extreme

northwest part of Colorado. We left
with team and wagon, guns, (shot and

rifle) complete camp outfit, 150 traps

100 N;o. i's and 25 Xo. 8*8 and 3's, and

25 No. 4's for mountain lion. The

number i's were for marten and mink.

The 2's and 3's were for fox, coyote,

wolf, beaver, cats and lynx.

We also had a good supply of fishing

tackle and ammunition, a small grub

stake for ourselves, and feed for the

horses. We did not need much, of a

grubstake owing to the fact that we

could get what was needed along the

road from time to time and this saved

hauling an extra load over the rough

mountains. There was plenty of game,

such as grouse and rabbit, and trout

in abundance. When we would strike

a good trout stream, we would stop

and camp two or three days, feed

ing on trout and wild game, and at the

same time giving the team a good rest.

After we crossed the first range of

mountains, it WAS a very common thing

especially in the evening at sundown, or

dark to sec coyotes, wolves, and moun

tain lion close around our camp, at

tracted there by the camp fire and the

smell of game and fish that we would
be cooking for our evening meal.

It was loo early in lhe season for
prime furs, but at times 1 could not re

sist the temptation to greet them with
a "soft nose" from my trusty 30-30

Marlin. My partner had a 10 gauge
shot gun, with a good supply of buck

shot, and between the two of 11s we

managed to fix several of them so that
they would not bother us again.

I was familiar with the country, hav

ing been a guide through it, and knew
where to find the best places to camp,

fish and hunt. We camped one night
on a small stream (no name) and as

fishing was good we stayed until after

noon. We traveled about 5 miles and

camped again on the same stream.

There we discovered that we had left
our ax at the other camp, and that meant

that one of us would have to go back

after it. We drew lots to decide which

of us it would be, and I lost.

I prepared for the trip back while my

partner was to do a little fishing, and

have flapjacks and coffee ready for me

when 1 returned. I took my 30-30 am!

iiit the trail on foot. By going afoot I
could cut across the mountains where

I could not had I ridden a horse. 1

wanted the horses to rest anyway as I
knew what was before them.

Well, I got about half way to where
we had left the ax when I seen a spike

buck about 100 yards away. I shot him.

hog dressed him, and hung him up on a

quaking asp tree. 1 went on and got

the ax, returned and got the buck and
packed him into camp. When I ar

rived there it was dark and my partner

was wrapped up in his blankets under

a big spruce tree. As I was leaving the

camp to go after lite ax, and was about

200 yards away, I heard that old shot

gun of his go olf.

When I came packing the buck into

camp he crawled out from under the

spruce tree and came over to examine

the buck which was lying on the ground.

"I heard the report of your ritle," he said,

"Yes, and I heard you shoot that old

shot gun of yours, what did you shoot

at?" I asked. He pointed to the tall
spruce tree and said "There it is." I

looked and was surprised to see a small

black bear (cub) hanging there. He

had emptied that shot gun loaded with

buckshot into that little bear at about
40 steps away.

We got a good lire going and hung
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the buck up in a tree, and I can lell you

the reflection from the fire shining on
the tall trees, the cub bear, and tile buck

certainly made a pretty picture.

After packing thai buck and walking

all that distance, I bad developed a
strong appetite and was tired too. I was
ready for anything that came along in
tlie way of grub. We had some coffee,

flapjacks, fried trout and roasted spuds

(potatoes). We then cleaned up the

dishes and looked after the horses. Then
we went to bed under the big spruce

tree beside that cold, rushing mountain

stream, and were soon sound asleep, a

sleep of contentment, of which all Rocky

Mountain hunters and trappers are

possessed.

Away Jong in the night ray partner

gave me a dig in the ribs, and when I

got awake I heard two mountain lions

breaking up house-keeping just over a
small hog back about 50 yards away.

He said, "I have been listening to the

entertainment for some time, and

wouldn't mind playing with them if they
didn't play so rough." I agreed with

him, and we were soon asleep again.

We were up early in the morning, and

bad for our breakfast some fried veni
son, fried cub bear, fresh coffee and
flapjacks. We camped there three days
eating deer and bear meat. We had it

fried, roasted, boiled and broiled. We

also had lots of speckled beauties too,
serving the whole in tin plates, using a
slicker for a table, spreading it on the

ground. On the morning of the fourth
day we broke camp and started on. We

were now entering a pretty wild country,

with no habitation for several days
travel.

After traveling all day, we went into

camp on a small stream of cold clear

water (melted snow from the snow

clad peaks) and as it was too late in the

day to fish, we cooked our sapper and
after cleaning up thing?, had a good

smoke beside the fitcKering camp fire

and went to bed. It was at this camp

that we discovered that we had used the
last of our spuds. We were up early

in the morning. After the horses were
cared for, I took the fishing tackle and

went after trout while my partner made

coffee ami cakes. It did not take me

long to catch a fine mess of trout and I

soon came back to camp. We cooked
the trout, and after breakfast, broke

camp and traveled all thai day. Now

we were getting right into the wild
country, and at various times during the

day we could see bands of deer at a dis

tance with our field glasses, and at one

time we saw a bunch of elk feeding on

a mountain side. We did not molest

them however.

That evening we made camp on a
creek which is a tributary of the Eagle
River.

Now to Keep our horses from straying

away from camp, we kept one on a lariat

rope and turned the other one loose. Of

course one would not go without the
other. We changed about that way each
night giving each horse his freedom

every other night.

There was one night though when :i
bear came down into the camp and

frightened the horses. The one that was

tied broke the rope and in his haste to

get away from the bear he ran against

the wagon tongue and broke it.

The commotion frightened (he bear

too, and we could see him a little way

front the camp (it was a bright moon

light night) I grabbed my gun and took
a poke at him, but I guess that all I bit
was moonlight for Mr. Bruin kept right

on traveling like be was going after a

doctor.

The next morning I commenced to

repair the broken wagon tongue while

my partner went in search of the horses.

I found that I could not put the two

pieces together, so with the ax I hewed
the part that was fast to the wagon into

a long wedge shape. Then I got a small

dry quaking asp tree- with a crotch at

the small end. I hewed it into a long

wedge shape to match the wagon tongue.

I fit the two parts together anil fastened
them with a few turns, of baling wire,

of which we were well supplied. We
also bad some long spike nails with us.

I made a hot tire and wrapped a long

piece of wire around the head of a spike
and dropped it in the fire and left it
there until it became red-hot, then with

the aid of the wire I got it out of the

lire and with a hammer drove it through

the two halves of the tongue. I then

turned the pointed end of the spike
(about \x/i inches sticking out the other
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side of the tongue) around the side of

the tongue. I kept on working that way
until I had four spikes driven through

that tongue with one point turned op

posite to the preceding one, and then

1 wrapped the whole thing good and

tight With wire.

I had worked (he biggest part of the

day and it was now ready to hitch (he

horses to, providing we ever found

them. My partner came in about sun
down, and reported that he could not

find the horses.

All the dinner that he had had was a
grouse that he killed and roasted while

out in search of the horses.

The next morning after breakfast we
both started out in search of the horses.

We tracked them along a deer trail for

a way, and then they left it and went

into a very rocky place where it was
hard to trail them, but we followed the

trail by where they had turned a rock

over here and there. We finally found

them in a low basin covered with heavy

pines and aspens. This was about two

miles from our camp. The horse that

had had the rope tied to him had about

ten feet of it fastened to him and in

some manner had entangled it in the

brush so that he could not get away.

They were very hungry and thirsty.

We remained in camp that night and

the next morning broke camp and

traveled all day again. That evening we

went into camp on a small creek where

some hunters had camped a short time

before. It seemed that they must have

known that we were hungry for spuds,

for hanging on a tree was a flour sack

with about 20 pounds of nice ones. We

cooked some for supper and at the time

I was quite sure that they were the very

best that I had ever eaten.

Here I want to say that at any time
when you are out and have anything

that you do not wish to take hack with

you when you break camp, do not de

stroy or throw it away. Hang it up

with a wire in the cnbin or to the limb1

of a tree. When you have an empty

pail or can, do not shoot it full of holes.

or smash it with a rock. Do not throw-
it down in the canyon, maybe 1,000 feet
below just to sec it fall and hear it

strike the bottom. Instead of destroy
ing it, break off the top of a bush and

hang it up-side down on it. It will keep

clean and will not rust. Some hunter

or trapper might happen along and wish
to make some coffee. How pleased he

would be to find that nice clean can.

The same way with fire wood. If you

have some left when you are through
with the camp, do not put it all on the

tire just (o see it burn. Put it in a neat

pile in a corner of the cabin or under a
tree. That same pile of wood may keep

some hunter or trapper from freezing to

death. If you have some coffee, bacon,
matches, frying pan or anything like
that, do not destroy it if you do not wish
to take it back, hang it up in the cabin
with a wire so the pack rats will not get

it. The first thing an old time trapper,

hunter or prospector will say when he

comes to a place where anything like

that has been destroyed, is "A bunch of

tendcrfcet have been here."
Well, I will return to my subject. We

camped two clays at the place where we

found the spuds. There we hunted,

fished and ate spuds to our heart's con

tent. So far lion, cat, coyote and wolf
had been quite numerous. We had shot

several so far.

After breaking camp at this place, we
traveled nearly three days and reached
Wolcott on the railroad. There we re-

outfitted with a general supply, for we
were now going into the interior where

we would find no more stores, etc. We
were two days out of Wolcott before
we discovered that we had forgotten to

get a supply of spuds. We were then
traveling along the Wolcott and Steam
boat Springs stage and freight road. We
went into camp that night near the place
where we were to leave the stage road

and head for the wild "flat top" country.

Shortly after we went into camp, a

freighter nulled in and went into camp
with us. He was driving four big
horses and had a load of general sup

plies among which was several sacks of
spuds. We induced him to part with

one sack for two dollars. The next day

we left the stage line and started for

Williams Park, intending to go over the

"Sat tops" and down on the headwaters

of the Williams fork of the Bear river.
There was a cattle man living in Wil

liams park.

He had made a road part way up the
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flat tops hauling iogs for his buildings
and corrals. lie used the same road to

get fire wood.

We camped with this cattleman over
night and ilic next morning pulled out

to undertake to cross the flat tops with

a wagon, a feat which we accomplished
after several days of hard work. After
we reached the end of the cattleman's

road, it was up to us to make our own

from that on. Before we left, we se

cured a pick and shovel from our friend

the cattleman, so were prepared to make

road. We camped that night at the end

of his road. Here we found game in

abundance. Deer, mountain sheep, elk.

grouse, rabbits, bear and lion signs were
quite plentiful. We had a fine spring of

water there at the end of the road and

we camped there a couple of days. We

had grain for the horses, and when we

were not using them to pull logs out of

the way for a road, they were feeding on

the bunch and elk grass which grew in

abundance. After a couple of days we

were able to move on about a quarter

of a mile farther to a little park which
formed a low basin. That basin was
knee- deep in grass, and in the center

was a small lake, perhaps too feel

across it. T saw trails made in the grass

by muskrats. I set a trap in a runway

and caught (he largest, darkest inuskrat

that I bad ever seen before or since.

There was a very peculiar accident

occurred while we were camped there.

We had camped at the end of our rond,

and the basin was on one side of our

cam]i. and a ten-foot bank right on the

other side of us. Our wagon was

pulled in close to the ten-foot bank.

We were getting supper on a little

fire about 10 or 12 feet away from the

bank. All of a sudden we heard a ter

rible commotion up in the timber at the

top of the bank and before we could

realize what was up, here came a big

four point buck tearing down that bunk,
went through our camp fire, overturned

our coffee pot. and smashed ii all up.

and ran across the basin to the opposite

side ami stopped broadside, which was

about two hundred yards. By this lime

I had grabbed my rifle and when he

stopped I gave him a shot that brought
him down. I went across and cut his

throat while my partner brought a

horse and rope and we pulled him into

camp. We sure had fine deer meat for
several days.

The next morning we commenced

grading for a road out of the basin into

higher ground. We soon had a road

up through the bank and up into the

timber. After that the grade was com

paratively easy, but in some places we

had lo pull logs and trees to one side,

lill in holes, and cut through banks.

After reaching the summit we found

that it was necessary to bridge a small

canyon, about 18 feet across, and about

14 feet deep. It was a good place to

camp for there was a good spring there

and plenty of grass. There was a good

supply of wood about 100 yards away,

while .on the west side the timber grew

close to the.canyon. That night I think

that every coyote and wolf in the entire

Rocky Mountain region called on us

judging by the noise.

It stormed that night and we used

our tent for the first time.

The next morning was bright and
clear and after we had breakfast, we

set about constructing a bridge across

the little canyon. There was a tall pine
tree on the west side of the canyon and

close to the edge. We felled the tree

across the canyon and after chopping

the Hmbs off we found we had one good

log. Then we cut down two more trees

and after sliding the small ends across

on the big log that was already across

the canyon, we soon had three logs

across. Then by putting small poles
across the three logs, crosswise, we soon

had a very good bridge. We finished it

the second day about noon.

In the meantime I had made a ten

pound lard pail full of syrup from

granulated sugar. I set the syrup in

the shade to cool, and that afternoon

while we were up on some cliffs about
Y> mile away after mountain sheep,

where we killed one young ram. we re

turned to camp to confront a large

brown hear who walked out of the tent

where he had helped himself to the

syrup. I dropped the sheep and with

my .30-30 cleared the deck Tor action, at
the same time my partner was getting

the double-barrel ready. All this time
Mr. Bear stood off about 20 yards, on

his hind feet, licking the syrup off his
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paws. We cut loose on him and pumped

him full of buckshot and .30-30 soft

noses. He gave a terrible growl and
started for us, but fell to She ground

after he had traveled about 10 yards.

The next morning we hitched up ami

crossed our bridge. After working

about a week making road, etc., we

finally came down to the Williams fork
of the Hear River. We went about half

a mile below and at that place we

crossed the stream which was about 20

feet across there, knee deep, and run

ning very swift. The bottom was

covered with boulders. When we were

about half way across, the tire came off

the left rear wheel. When the tire came

off, all of fellies came off the spokes,

and all floated down the stream beyond

recovery. We pulled on across and out

into a small opening to one side of the

trail. The wheel running on the ends
of Hie spokes had battered them ail Up.

and split the ends of them badly. We
had to have a wheel, and it was miles
and miles in any direction to where we

might get one, so I said to my partner,

"Never mind, ..necessity is the Mother

of invention." We got a long pole and

lifted the wagon high enough so that

we could get the damaged wheel off.

Then I took the ax and went up into

the timber and got a dry aspen log about
eight inches through, and cut off a log

aboul six feet long and packed it down

to the wagon. I split it through tlic

center and then hewed each half down

to about two inches thick. On account

of the ends of the spokes being broken

off I had to make my fellies wider and

had to make new shoulders and tenons

on the spokes. This I did with my
pocket knife. After I got all thai done

ami my new fellies all hewed out and

wide enough to.fill out from the new

shoulder to the- tire, with a red hot boll

I made holes in the fellies to receive

[he tenons on the spokes. Now when

the fellies were put on the spokes and

all joined good. I took a tin lid from off

a ten poiuid lard pail and put it in a

split Stick with a shingle nail through

the end of (he stick and through the
center of the lid. That I used for run

ning the wheel and also the tire. When

it had about the right kind of a draw.

We piled up some wood, put the (ire on

it, and set the wood pile on tire. In the
meantime we had some rock piled up
in three piles to lay the wheel on. We

brought a pail of water from the creek,
and when the tire was about red-hot

we lifted it out with some green willows

and layed it on the wheel. Of course

the tire was larger than (he wheel, but

when we commenced to pour the cold
water on it and it was trued Up some, it
commenced to draw up, and by the time
it was cold we had a stronger wheel

than we had in the first place, but not

so handsome.

It took us about two days to get the

wheel in shape to travel with and in the

meantime we caught lots of trout and

had plenty of deer meat to eat. We

hitched up bright and early the next
morning and pulled back across the

stream anil up it about ;t mile. There
we camped for the rest of the day. That
evening I went up the mountain side
and killed a fine two point buck, pulled

him down the mountain side to camp

and had a good chunk of him for sup

per. As usual that night we had one

horse tied up, and that night a mountain
lion camp down into camp. Me followed

the trail I had left in dragging the deer
down, and' came right into camp. It

caused both horses to get away. We
got them the next day They were

climbing the side of the mountain

where we had come down from the "flat

tops" a short time before. We camped
there that day and caught a good mess

of trout, and in the afternoon we went

up in the timber and my partner killed
a nice spike buck with his shotgun. We

hitched up the next morning and went

farther lip near the headwaters. There

we found a lone ranchman. We camped

there that night. He wanted us to stay

there for the winter. He had a field of

spuds to gather and sonic wild hay to

cut (with a scythe). We soon struck a

bargain with the old fellow to the effect

that we were to help him dig his spuds

and galhcr his hay, and in return we

were to receive what spuds we needed

for our own use during the winter. We

were also to receive what bay we needed

for our horses that winter. lie helped

us build a cabin for our own use.

After the spuds and hay were all

gathered and taken care of we settled
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down to business. We found that mink
were quite numerous on the creek and
of tlie hest quality. Marten were quite
plentiful higher up on the mountains.
IJear, lion, cat, lynx, fox. coyotes,
wolves, wolverine, beaver, elk. deer,

mountain sheep, grouse and snow shoe

rabbits were all around us. It was a
little early to set traps so we put in our

time getting wood, building a fife-place,
locating four different lines for traps

when the lime came, and visiting the old

ranchman of evenings. We caught lots

of trout and sailed them down in a keg
for winter use.

A little later we commenced setting
our traps for different furbearing ani

mals, including catching a bear with a

beer keg.

I will tell you of our trapping in my
next article.

A HUNT AFTER BOB CATS.

On the Sth of January, last year, 1

decided 1 would go out after bob cats.
A friend of mine said it was fine sport,

and he said he would give $2.50 bounty.
On the lotli I got one, and two days
after I caught three. I am sending a

photo so you can sec. Here is the re

port of that day's sport: Trap No. 1

held Mrs. Bob, and I settled her with

my. 22. About one-half mile farther as

I came around a sharp point of the cliff,

just under the rim rock at the edge of

uii ok! crater, laying in the sun was an

old cat with a last year's kitten play

ing around her, but she wasn't so fur

for me not to give a little jar. Eight
times 1 shot, and hit her. I ran over

to (hem, and found the old cat had gone

in the caves and the kitten was flying

over the rocks. I heard something com

ing and looked, and here come the old

cat like she was going to supper. She

was about seventy-five yards away, but

1 let her have it, but just hit her a

glancing shot in the cheek, and she went

down under the rocks. I had a shell

Stuck in my gun. and by the time I was
ready for action, she was not over thirty-

live yards away, when I put my gtm to

my shoulder, she slopped then and got
it between the eyes. As she fell she got

caught between two rocks and I ran

over and grabbed her by her hind legs
lo keep her from getting down in under

the rocks. The way she beat those rocks

with her front paws was something
tierce. When she had ceased struggling.

1 took her over my shoulder and started

down, but I had only gone a few steps

when I saw a cat where 1 had shot at

the old one the first time. One was
running away from me, I had one on

my back, and the third one was coming
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up about seventy-five yards away. 1

look a shot at her. but she did not move.

Was I seeing cats, or did I have a

cataract in my eyes. The next shot, I

iried to get her in the neck, and she

threw up her front paws and went over

backwards. 1 ran down there, but all I

could find was lots of blood. I thought

sure she was dead, but, no, the cat came

back, and I caught her eight days after

that in a trap, the foreleg was broken at

the second joint and the bullet was

bedded in the opposite shoulder blade

almost through lengthwise. The big

cat in the center is the one I shot. The
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1 KILLKU LI.LTE.V b.\(i£ URNS IN TWO AW) OKE-UALF IIOL'HS.

three cats brought me S23.50, including

bounty, as I sold them here to be made

into rugs. It was not much of a day

for cats cither. I have all of the cats

in this neck of the woods. I taught

thirteen bob cats, seven coyotes, two

hundred and fifty rats, one mink, one

coon, eight civet cats nnd three weasels.

I will not trap this fall, or not until the

first of the year as it don't look very

good across the pond for our market
for furs. Have iots of photos, and «ill
telf of my ways of trapping next time.

Chas. Stanton, Idaho.

TWO HOURS SHOOlir-'G HV S. A. PIIELrS AND CflAS. STANTON, TWZHTY-TBREE CHICKENS.
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THE WATER ROAD AND BOAT

IN OCTOBER.

Way back yonder long ago, we took

our little shelter tent and light outfit

when the woods' god called, and hiked

for the mountains and streams the deep
woods and pines. Perhaps the call came

and we far from the old mountain,

north, south and middle west, it is a

call not to be described, it can't be, it
is undescribable. At certain times of
the year it gets into your nostrils, your

blood, your feet, and your head, and

you answer it as sure as the mother an

swers the call of her child; but as one

gets older one proceeds along the lines

of least resistance, usually in all affairs

of life, so when the woods' god call

Mrs. Cat bird, and Blue Jay stop house

keeping and give yon a fearful raking

over for disturbing the peace, and quiel

of the river. The cows anil the other
kind stop feeding for a moment, and

wonder what you want, then return to

their feeding again, you hear the tinkle,

of the old cow bell toward the shank of

the evening, and conclude to camp, they

are usually the first ones, to welcome

you ashore if you land in a pasture, and

if you don't watch them they are a

nuisance as well as company. Of course

you took your camera along, for one

don't begin to get the pleasure out of such

a trip the first time over it; you will

travel it again in the winter when look

ing at the pictures, and the trip will be

fully as pleasant as the summer's first

*

kUNNIKC THE TUltrLK THAI' LINE. KOTK 10 POUND SKAPl'EH IH BOTTOM OK TRAP.

comes, you perhaps don't care so much,

for the hiking trip, and lake to the

water road. Probably you have that

river in mind, it is smooth and wooded,
few or no carry's, perhaps in a settled

country, and it is well if it is. There is

no pleasanler trip than traveling the
water road in your water prairie

schooner, each and every bend reveals

almost a new world of scenery and life.

You are taking the world comfortable,

you float along still and slow making a

cast in some likely place occasionally
for the pan and supper, the water and

woods people look at you, and wonder

what new species is that, the Red

squirrel scolds and swears at you, (the

only one of the woods people who

swears) for invading his domain, and

trip. But one says to one's self that is an

expensive trip, not so; it is one of the
cheapest if you understand a few

wrinkles. You have your river picked

out, perhaps it is some ways away,

never mind, a friendly freight con
ductor, and a pocket full of cigars has

helped me in time gone by, especially if

he belonged to the outdoor clan, if not

buy your ticket. 2c per mile and check

your duffle, which will be as herein be

fore mentioned, probably you have it on

hand from last season, all the extra

duffle you need is a small panel saw,

and hand plane, a steel square you can

borrow or pick them up in some second
hand store for about 35c but have them

good and sharp when you start. We

will assume we have got to the point,
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on-the-river we had in mind, now for
Our boat assuming of course that we

have to build one, sometimes one can

buy one cheap. We won't bother with
hotels, one can always find some spot

to put up the tent, and start to keeping

house;, and-sav.e hotel bills and live good,

too, but if in town build your boat near

your tent, so youcan keep your eye on

it -and'the-.contents, here is where a good

dog is useful to tie in the tent when you
are away/ 'Go to the lumber yard and

purchase, ■ and make them deliver your

bill of.lumber. The dimensions of a
good floating and loafing boat? (As

suming you go ashore to camp eacli
night-with your little tent and duffle)

are.length, 15 ft., depth 10 in., widtli

4.{£.,.pitch: at ends 2*4 ft., boarded up 2

ftj at each end, on top clinched nailed, a

6 1n.~p.1cce full length of the bottotrt. bend

ing it where bottom, curves. ■ ■

and with the ends boarded two feet on

(he end is sufficient. Countersink the

nails on the bottom, then with .block

plain, make the bottom smooth. Use

old fashioned wrought iron clinch nails

about S pennies. At this stage of the

game put the boat in the water, and spot
tlie leaks, and for caulking I have found

nothing belter than common candle

wicking caulked into the cracks from

the outside, do this with a dry hard
wood chisel about 1/16 in. across the

edge and il/i in. width of chisel. I have
caulked many old leaky boats this way.

and it always made good, and all the
tools you need is the wooden chisel, and

the camp axe. Buy a can of cheap

paint, and give her a coat both inside

and outside to keep her from soaking

water, and getting -heavy. For oar

locks, get at any machine or blacksmith

shop two pieces of gas pipe with an in-

Side of Boat

GUNWALE

Bottom of Boat

— 15ft

Gin center- piece clinch nailed from bottom

Fitf 14-

Get clear cypress lumber, pine is too

expensive, about ^4 in. thick will do for

the sides and one inch for the bottom.

The two side boards should be 12 ft.

long and 10 in. wide. Tack them to

gether, then saw, and plane as shown

in drawing, get enough 6 in. or 8 in.

boards to make the bottom and ends

also a long 6 in. piece to clinch nail on

the bottom inside, and two 1" x 2" strips

for the gunnale. as shown in the

drawing. This is the stiffener piece,

side diameter the size of your oar locks.

Have it cut about an inch longer than

the depth of the boat inside. Then with

three iron staples for each, staple them

to place inside the boat. 6 ft. oars are

long enough. I have made several of

these scows or flat boats, and could al

ways sell them for more than they cost

me when I got done with them. If a

portage has io be made cut or buy a

couple of 2 by 4 a little longer than the

boat. Place them j ft apart- spike a
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piece across each end hitch a horse to

this shoe so-called, and drag the boat

any place, or probably you and par<i

with the help of some rubberneck for

50c, can do the pull act yourself, these

boats will stand hard knocks, and hard

weather, and are safe and staunch with

a load, as in pearl fishing, turtling, etc.

You can clinch nail a small keel on the

bottom, and put a two-horse power

gasoline engine in her. If you wish to

you can make it a little larger, and cover

it with canvas a-la-house-boat. Make

her about 24 ft. long, 6 ft. wide, 20 or
22 inches deep, and deck about 4 ft. of

each end. For this size use 1 in. lumber

for sides and i1/-" for bottom, and fit

two stays amidship made of an old

wagon tire. Take about four bent ash

hoops, screw some iron cleats on the

outside and cover her with canvas,

a-la-prairie schooner, have a small fold

ing cot, and camp or oil stove inside,
and use the four ft. boarded end as

lockers for duffle. Make a small drop

table to eat off, then camp any old place

where you anchor or tie up at dark. A

friend of mine is house-boating down a

large western river with lots of "white

water" on it at this present time in just

such a craft, lie is an old house biater

and navigator. Has houscboated the

Ohio, Mississippi, and Red River of the

South. His boat is just these dimen

sions, but I believe he has a light plank

sides, and a little heavier bottom, as he

also has, lots of "white water" to

negotiate. In a recent letter from him

he relates, that when in a strong cur

rent she got away from him for a

minute, and knocked some false work

out from under a new bridge, and it

never fcazed her; so I should judge she
is making good. A light scow boat as

lirst described shouldn't cost over 5 or

6 dollars for the material, and do the

work yourself, if you don't you've

missed half the fun. If you wish to
put power in the larger boat clinch nail

on a small keel—-Oh: how big an en
gine? or how many horse power? How

big a screw? Yes, it's a mighty good

wrinkle to.know, may save you a gooc!

hit of money experimenting. T call to

mind some that it has. Here is a rule

I got from the "Scientific American"

some years ago, and it's made good

three times, so 1 guess she'll do for our

boat. We assume in the rule it's a
steam engine.

If you want a gasoline buy one of
the same power as the steam engine,

and make the seller give you a written
guarantee, that it is so by brake power

test.

Rule.

for a given size hull, divide the
length in feet by 6, the result will give
the diameter of the cylinder in inches;

for the diameter of the propeller? Mul

tiply the diameler of the cylinder of the
engine by 5, the slip of the average

propeller is 33%.

In the case of our house boat, length
24 ft. divided by 6 = 3 3/10, say 4 in.

for good measure. For diameter of

screw propeller 3 3/10 by 5 = i6l/i in.

or say 17 in. for good measure, and

this will give you a good power boat.

l.llYOTIi THAT HUNG ITSELF BY JUMl'ING IN

TUBE,* OWNED BY F. A. DEAN, STARK CO.,
OHIO.
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KNOWING HOW

By EDWARD T. MARTIN

HK writer has always contended

that hunting lore, knowledge

of habits of the game, of winds
and weathers, the how to do it,

. is more conducive to success

ihan mere skill with the gun.

Take a man who is B good hunter be

sides being a good shot and you have a

lough proposition to beat. Take one
who knows the ways of the wild but is

possessed of indifferent skill in shoot

ing, you still have a game getter. A

person on the other hand who is not

familiar with the habits of the wild and

who does not try to learn, although a

crackerjack of a shot is nothing as a

gunner for game. Many times in an

experience of over fifty years of hunt

ing every kind of American game that

wore feathers and some whose feathers

were fur, and in trying a great variety

of targets for trap shooting, such as glass

balls, explosive balls, blocks of wood,

eggs, sheetiron gyro targets thrown

from a wind up trap—an English idea

—clay birds, tar targets, snow birds,

blackbirds, rabbits, tame pigeons, wild

pigeons, doves, has the truth of the old

saying been proven:

"One has to know

To get the dough."

Tlie writer began to realize this way

back in the good old times; so far back

he even didn't go much on his own

prowess either on the prairies or over

decoys, and as for the traps, well, he

thought a trap shooter was of a superior

mold of clay and never dared hope he

might reach so high a pinnacle of skill.

His reputation was that of being a hard

worker in the field and of knowing

thoroughly the lay of the land, includ

ing also the mud, marsh and water, of

Northern Indiana and the Calumet
country adjacent to Chicago. No one

ever accused him of being a shot or a

hunter. ■

There came one fall to Chicago a

pigeon tournament of national impor

tance which he attended as an onlooker.

Many Easterners were present. Good

sportsmen and nearly all prize winners.

After the live days' programme had
been shot, some of these visitors asked

for a duck hunt and it fell the writer's

lot to pilot a party of five, consisting

of two Baltimore shooters — as good

shots as grow — a man from Pittsburg
wearing black whiskers and a blacker

coat and two men from somewhere up

York State, to pilot and show them the
duck country. Those gunners from

Baltimore were set in their ways and
kept insisting ducks could not be killed

except with coarse shot, ones or twos,

used with plenty of powder in a six or

eight gauge gun.

A second party under oilier guidance
went in a different direction and be

tween the two there was much rivalry

which led to several bets being made

including one of a game dinner.

It is of no use telling the difficulties

of the writer in getting his men started.
They were many men of many minds.
Some asked for one thing; others in

sisted on something else. The final

hitch coming because no cushion could

be found for one of the men from Bal

timore. Such a thing was too effeminate

for the wild and woolly West. But a

compromise was reached when the
shooter "borrowed" a pillow from his

bed. Then they were herded into the

boats and with the writer leading in his

light skiff the hunt was on.

It was good daylight before the boys
from Baltimore were located on a likely

looking point of wild rice, a weedy river
in front and a muddy slough to their

right. After they were fixed at inter
vals of two hundred yards, good stands
were found for the others, but before

the rice tops had been bent over and

decoys set for the man from Pittsburg

who next demanded attention, the roar

of battle sounded and the heavy guns of

the Maryland contingent became very

busy while smoke from their big loads
of black powder ascended skyward like
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'twas a burning hay slack but not a cluck

appeared low and close'enough for q?Ven'.

the coarse shotted six g'arige to reach.' '

"I'm going back to see.what all that

racket is about," the writer told the

York State gunners as soon as things

were ship-shape around their blind.
Very little, "seeing" was necessary

though for U was soon evident that muil

hens and divers were the wrath pro-

..yokers. ., Remonstrance . against such

waste of good powder proved useless

and so the writer pushed on up the

slough and commenced jumping blue-

wing teal. There were plenty of them.

Fresh birds just in, tired and tame.

When flushed they would fly but a short

distance, then pitch down in the rice and

allow the skirt to approach quite close
before getting up again. By noon he

had the slough well burned out and re

turned to "Baltimore Point" as the loca
tion of the Marylanders was called for

many years after that day. The entire

party had assembled there. The Pitts-

burger showing black as a thunder clout!

through the iliin rice and was so notice

able that any nearsighted duck could have

seen him half a mile away.

A few hundred yards up slough, the

writer put out a little bunch of green-

wings which scattered, towered and flew
so fast he did not shoot; also he was

afraid those strangers might see him

score a miss. Two of the ducks headed

directly for Baltimore Point, no doubt

watching the boat that flushed them so

closely they failed to see Black Pitts-

burg's coat. They were coming directly

over the gunners when, at a distance

of more than a hundred yards, the siege
guns opened fire. The clucks of course
climbed higher, and turned away with

increased speed.

"No use," the six gauge man said,

with the voice of a foghorn. "Not a

bit of use for you fellows to keep burn
ing powder in those ten' gauge guns

when I can't reach them with my six."

Then seeing the writer, he fog-horned

again,- "Push in son, and have some

lunch."

"Yes, shove in," one of the York

State men called, and asked, "Any

luck?"

'"What luck would you expect the
ryjfifdg fellow to have with his little pop

■gun'of a 12 gauge?" Baltimore asked.

The "young fellow" replied by in
quiring, "Have you folks done any
good ?"

"Yes," Black Pittsburg answered,

"our hands are blistered from working
those oars, our shoulders sore from the

recoil of our guns, (lie skin about ready

to peel from our faces through sun

burn, and a!l told the whole push has

got — let me see, yes, one duck, six

coots, blue ducks, mud hens or what

ever you Western people call them, a

bunch of blackbirds, a rail and two

divers. We're stuck for that supper

sure."

"Oh I don't know," the writer re

plied, "the man who took them out isn't

so very much. You might have a

chance. You see perhaps my bag will

help some."

"Your bag!" shouted old six gauge.

"Your bag, with that pop gun? Quit
joking; it's a serious matter."

"But possibly the young man has
killed some birds. It won't take very

many to win. Those other fellows are

no world beaters. I'll bet $25 right now

that six ducks will skin them," the

York State man. said.

A push with bis long paddle sent the

young man's boat in beside the others

and the Easterners found to their sur

prise, piled on the hay forward, backs
down, breasts up, more than forty teal.

The big gun man was a doubting

Thomas until the last and examined

many of the ducks to see if their eyes

were quite fresh and to make sure no

plan or joke was mixed up in the af

fair. Then remarking, "A man lives to

learn. The wine is on me," sat down

on his pillow, now wet and bedraggled,
with a sigh of satisfaction.

All this goes to show what knowing

how will accomplish. Every one of the

five could have shot rings around the
successful young man; but with little

experience in marsh gunning they lacked

knowledge. That was all.

I ncident number two wafi with re

verse English which put the joke on the

writer. His skill in shooting had im
proved—very much so he thought. He
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was on a chicken shooting expedition

with good dogs, good powder and a
very good gun. Moreover his success

on the hunt was great. Entirely too
great from his present point of view.

A certain farmer-hunter also was kill

ing much game in spite of being badly
handicapped by his ammunition. He

was using metal shells with a newspaper

wad a la muzzle loader between powder

and shot and a thin pasteboard wad cut

by a hand punch out of some old boxes

to hold the shot in place. His only dog,

a lady by name of Fanny, was small,

squatty and bandy legged, was neither

pedigree nor breeding and more often

trailed a few yards behind rather than

ranging her limit, thirty feet, ahead.
She was useful mostly in finding skulk

ing cripples and really quite good at
that. Whenever a chicken was killed
over stubble or other open ground, both

man and dog broke shot and raced for

the bird, the man winning as often as

the animal yet with all these drawbacks

he was very successful, and seemed to

know just where every chicken in the

county lived and when it would be at
home. Discussions were frequent
among the farmers just who was the

best, this man with nothing to aid him
but his knowledge of the birds and

their habits, or the writer with good

ammunition, gun and dogs, helped by

some knowledge and skill as a chicken

hunter.

Without looking for a match, one

came about. An invitation to accom

pany the local gunner and do a little
crane stalking was the beginning. Then

when those wise old birds proved too
wary and the hunt was a failure, an all

day's trip to the big prairie after chickens

was suggested and there you are. : ; ■ ■

Monday morning, hours before day

light, a start was made, in two light

spring wagons. No fences were there

to bother, neither were there any

ditches. It was head for your destina

tion by the most direct route and get

there as soon as you could, with

chickens all the way to the big prairie

and back again.
As soon as it was light the farmer.

struck out on foot, while the writer, a

dog ranging on each sirle of his wagon
and with gun always at ready, was

driven over the country. There was a

heavy dew and the birds had been feed

ing almost everywhere. The scent held

and the dogs worked well, but believe

it or not, that man afoot found as many
birds as the writer and his dogs com

bined, although they covered twenty
square rods to the man's one; but he

was so careful in his shooting and so

badly out gunned that for the first hour

it didn't look like any match at all.
Really it didn't. As the sun got higher,

the dew dried and the chickens began
10 work back to the corn and high grass,

the match became more even. Those

the man found seemed to lay closer for

him and lie knew just where to find an

old cock bird or a small bunch of young

almost every time. The dogs didn't and
the gunner afoot was now getting the

best of it. He was too careful though,

never trying for a bird that was over

twenty-five yards away but never miss

ing. This was remarkable because two
successive shots from the same barrel

would loosen the wads in the other shell
so, unless the shooter was constantly on

the lookout, not only would the shot roll

out but much of the powder as well.

Still he killed and kept killing until at
12 o'clock he was only a few birds to

[he bad. At noon too, although he

hadn't set foot in the wagon since day

light he was fresh as a daisy and hadn't

turned a hair.

During the hot afternoon, chickens

were hard to find; the dogs were tired,

hot and very thirsty. They continually-

wanted water and there was none to give

them. One farmer charged five cents a
bucketful for it; others needed their en

tire supply themselves and would neither

sell nor give any away. Later in the day

everybody, including drivers, dogs anil
horses, all excepting the one lone gunner,

was tired out and anxious to pull the

horizon up over the sun and make night

end the proceedings. He, as dark came,

halfway quit, saying, "You've got me by

about two birds. I'll just cut across this

piece of stubble to my buggy and start

home."

It appeared a 'sure victory for the

writer. Both -his 'dogs had worked

through that 'field'and not even "made

game," so he drew the shells from his

gun, climbed into the seat of his wagon
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and said, to tile driver, "Hustle for

home," more than fifteen miles away.

Heforc the horses could start there came

a whir of wings, a long streak of fire

from the granger's gun and the thump of

a heavy bird striking the ground. Then

another and yet another chicken jumped

at his feet. He had walked right into a

flock of twenty half grown birds. At his

second shot one more fell but a third at

tempt failed for the gun only sizzled and

spit out a streak of flaming powder grains

like a Fourth of July Roman Candle.

His wadding had loosened am! the shot

and probably sonic of the powder fallen

out before the trigger was pulled. Hastily

reloading, the man was just ready when

the rest of the birds flushed all around

him. He killed right and left. Then it

was a race and a riot 10 gather the four

dead birds. The pudgy little dog got one

and tried to shake and chew out its little

remaining life. The hunter grabbed

Fanny by her stubby tail and while hold

ing another fluttering bird and his gun.

was trying to pry her loose from the

struggling chicken into which her teeth

were deeply sunk. A relief party con

sisting of (he writer, his dogs and driver

flurried to reinforce tlie very busy gun

ner. In short order the spoils were

gathered and it is now being decidedly
dark, the match was officially declared to

have ended.

Again "knowing how" came out ahead.

The farmer, a very good hunter, but

the way lie was handicapped, indifferen;

with the gun, had won over a medium

hunter who had everything else in his

favor.

One more incident happened in the

later days of well educated but vanish

ing game in a country where ducks were

scarce and duckers very plentiful. It was

at a place where the Sunday gunners

never fail to bid for what few birds their

more fortunate confreres who sometimes

would sell game, had killed during tiie
week, and they often run the price of
butter balls, scoters and mergansers up

to a dollar or over apiece in order to take

home some proof of their skill in duck

ing. On this particular occasion a cer

tain visitor came to the shooting resort,

a man overburdened with money who

wanted an extra fine lot of ducks and to

get them, hired what market shooters

there were around and .sent them out.

Easier to say "get ducks" than to get

them, for they were very scarce. The

writer was not included in the arrange

ment, but even if not, decided to try what

he could do.

Three miles up the lake was a long

stretch of cane, thick, high and full of

bog holes and little puddles where mal

lard like to feed and sun themselves.

This place was considered all but impos
sible to reach, very hard to hunt and con

tained so much tangled grass and so

many weeds among the cane that not one

duck killed in five could be found. As a

consequence no shooter had visited it for

some considerable time. That is, not

since the lake level had been at its pres
ent height and even this day the hired
market shooters passed it up as not
worth a try.

The writer, however, thought there

might be a chance and decided to inves

tigate. Of course the $5 a pair offered

for mallards had something to do with

his decision but the real incentive was

a desire to succeed where others failed;

to accomplish something good hunters

said could not be done. He took his

smallest boat, one so tippy that people

said, "Never use that cranky thing unless

your hair is parted in the middle," and

paddled up the lake to where a Hue fence

of wire came to the water's edge. This

had been built at a time of low water two

years previously and there remained

something of an open patli along it where

the cane had been cut or trampled under

when boring the post holes. This made

dragging the skiff to within a short

distance of the mallard marsh, some

what easier than had been expected. It

took over an hour, however, to do this,

then setting his ten foot push pole deep

into the mud for a flag staff, with a

handkerchief for a flag, the whole to
serve as a location mark, the writer

struck into the marsh nearly at right

angle to the fence, using a short cedar

paddle as a cane with which to feel his

way and to avoid the deep holes. Of

course it was hard walking, now up high

on some root, then splash into a hole

waist deep—and the water was both wet

and cold. After going a few hundred

yards, two green heads jumped with loud

protesting quacks not sixty feet away.
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Holding a little high to allow for their
climbingj it was easy to make a double

l)iit shooting the second bird was the

work of an amateur, because in doing so,

ihe marking of the first was done very

imperfectly. Then in place of locating

the second carefully and making sure of

him, the gunner started to where he

thought the first was. Result—both lost

and much time and energy wasted. Re

member, the cane was six feet tall with

matted marsh grass, weeds and rushes

growing thickly around it. In such cover

all puddle ducks, mallards and blue wings
in particular, will lie as close as prairie

thickens in slough grass, sometimes not

jumping until almost stepped on.

The next mallard put out flushed not

live yards in front of the gun, which

made it necessary to let him fly a

little distance before shooting. As he
fell, two more jumped close at hand.

The shooter never turned his head to see,

just kept his eyes on the spot where he
thought the dead bird lay.

.Before starting to look for it. the

distance to where the duck fell was

estimated and paced as carefully as in .
the writer's surveying days. The pacing

ended at an extra thick mass of grass,
rushes and weeds and not even a feather

was in sight. The shoit paddle with an

extra handkerchief tied to its handle was

set where the mallard should have been,

and small but gradually widening circles

made around it, Ihe weeds being pulled
apart and every inch most thoroughly

examined. Five yards from the paddle
was the duck, stone dead, but sufficient

vitality had remained to permit his crawl

ing far enough out of line to have been

lost but for the circling.

After that, of twenty killed every one

was found and it was surprising with

what accuracy distance could be judged

and paced. Twice the paddle was sunk

'within a foot of the dead duck, Imt

never again was a second bird shot until
the first liad been gathered. Then, when

night came—oh my, what a job getting
those ducks to the boat, and the boat to

the house.

It was after ten o'clock before the

day's work was finished but the satis

faction of bringing in the only mallards

killed and more ducks twice told than all
the other hunters combined, paid for the

labor, fatigue and wetting of the hardest

day's shooting in a lifetime.

All of which clinches the opening

statement that knowledge of "How to do
it is more conducive to success than mere

skill with the gun."

i fmm £
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GOING IN, JN THE BPRING GF 1912, ON A REAR BUNT, IHLLV WELLS IN MIDDLE, CII.1S. TALBOT
IN BACK, C. P. CLAUBSEN IN FRONT, TAY LOU CO., WIS., GOT NOTHING ON THIS TRIP

nNI.V A LOT OF BARD WORK.
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CROSSING THE MOJAVA DESERT

By EARL H. LATTEMORE

EAVING Bishop, California, the

latter part of November for Los

Angeles,' with a light spring

wagon neatly packed, with pro

visions' necessary for a trip pi "its kind

.which", was drawn by a span'of wild Nev
ada horses recently bought . from , the
I'iute Indian? by my brother-in-law. . .

We headed.dne"south down the Owens

\'al!ey. A beautiful valley hemmed in on

the east' by the \Vhite Mountains and on

the west hy: tlic Sierra NeVadas. ■ The

they balked and nothing would do only

an hour's coaxing before they seen fit to
move on. getting tired of their misbe

havior seeing we meant business, they

gave in and started off on a fast tro;

finding .us camped at night at Big Pine a

■town .named by ;the lndianswho make

their homes.in this valley.
As there wa.s nothing here of any im

portance to detain us, after-a good night's

rest of team.and man we left this town

in Ihe early hours of the morning arriv

ing In Independence the cmtnty seat of

- --.

TKAM AND BIU ON THE UPPER MOJAVA DESERT.

Owens river having its source up in the
high mountains of Mona county winds its
way thru this valley and finally empties

in the Owens lake. A lake of great im

portance which I will describe later.

Going down this valley we passed the

beautiful homes of the wealthy farmers

camping at noon at a farm house where
we feed our horses. Dinner being over

and seeing things ready for our trip as

the horse seemed well pleased with their
noon hour we hitched them up with the

intention of journeying on. It seemed
the horses baled to lea-t a good thing,

Inyo county at eleven o'clock, the rest of

the day was spent looking around.

The next morning we were up early
eating a breakfast of flapjacks and fried
steak; we broke camp and headed onward

down the valley with expectations of

catching some fish from the waters of
Owens river, which we did, seeing our

appetites well satisfied with three or four

well fried fish we headed on arriving

at Lone Pine the last town of any im
portance in the valley. Here at the out

skirts of this thriving little town, a little
to the northeast stood Mt. Whitney with
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its Idfty peaks,' the - highest mountain in
the United ' States, its elevation being
-i'4#62; it. , Seeing the.sun- setting low in

the .west and being tired of the. fatigue of

the daj\'we.pitched camp, ate our supper.

then filling our pipes we sat and. admired

the wonderful works1 oi God until the

.shadows of night shut.out our view.-

'As11 had forgotten to mention of hav
ing a dog along with us for bodyguard,,

'in"-t"he starting of.our trip, and'ashe takes

:an important part in our trip1 Across "-the

great MoJava, will- endeavor'(p; tell you
of a'coincidence that happeVied while
camping ;for the-night at Lone'Pine.

\Vc were awakened by his growls in
the late hours of the night, looking up in

time to save a sack of flour we had sit
ting beside our wagon. There were two

Indians in the act of stealing it, when ■

they were disturbed by the dog's growl
ing. Giving them a war whoop to let them

know they were discovered they ran
away, leaving the rest of the night with

out any disturbance. The next morning

after our encounter with the Indians we

were up bright and early. 1 started

breakfast, while my brother-in-law seen
to the feeding of the horses and greasing

of the wagon. At bis return to camp
I could tell there was something wrong

by the expression on his face, asking
him what the difficulties might be, he

• stated, we had raised havoc with otir

wagon on yesterday's trip. Going out

and examining the wagon, the both of us

decided it would be cheaper to ditch it
and see what we could find in the town in
the vehicle line. Asking a livery stahle-

man what he had in the wagon line, he

told us of a cart he had, and offered it

for the wagon with five dollars to boot.
Looking the carl over we readily agreed

to his proposal and were soon on our way,

coming out upon the bleak, barren plains

of the MoJava Desert,

Looking out upon this vast stretch of
ground we seen a mirage of timber look
ing only a little "ays off, but as we bad

been told to look out for them as many

desert travelers loo=e their way ami

perish, we paid no attention to it, and

■ headed on managing to keep the road and

not trying to follow things we knew

nothing of. A six hours' ride brought us
in clear view of Owens lake: there il

laved butted up against a low range nf

hills a scene: worth looking upon-. ■ A two

hours' ride brought us to its upper end.

There-for fifteen miles- layed its brakish
waleryy% soda'; the largest soda deposit

-in the world. Finding a clear cool spring

-that layed a hundred yards'or more from
■its east shore we watered our horses, ate

(Hnner-aiid headed oii arriving in Olancha

a small town situated on Its extreme

south' end. Passing thru this desert burg

consisting of a blacksmith shop and a

road-house we arrived late'in the evening

at Hawee meadows, an^ oasis in the des

sert where we camped for the night. That
night having the pleasure as it might be

called, of yoiiig.lhxu a regular old Mo-

java sand storm, which I never care to

experience again. Our blankets were

covered with six inches of sand the next

morning, our eyes felt, as the old saying
runs, like burnt holes in biankets, but
nevertheless we lived thru it, and can

experience the same storm 'again if neces

sary. The,next morning "the.storm had

passed; there lay the sartrf piles as the
Storm had left it, a lonesome,but fascinat

ing scene.

Picking up our belongings, we hitched

Up and started having the luck of meet

ing our first human living being1 on the

desert. An old prospector with his two

donkeys packed with his luggage. Hav

ing a little chat with him, we changed, the

subject asking him how far we had to go

before we could find water for our

bcasls, he stated the distance was eigh

teen miles to the nearest place, tliat being

Little Lake a camp for the help of the

I.os Angeles aequeduct.

Feeling a little discouraged, but seeing

there was no way out of it only to make

the best of it and move on, we filled our

pipes and tried to look pleasant, bidding

him goodbye and wishing him the best of

luck we lieaded osi. Coming to a low
range "f hills that crossed the deseri

from its east to west border, we noticed

the dog how qiicerly he acted, there he

stood beside our rig his hair all on end.

growling and looking down the road in

front of us, turning our eyes in that di

rection we spied a large lion stand

ing there. Reaching for my rifle, but

before 1 had it out of its case he disap

peared into a ravine where the brush hid
his massive figure. Walking cautiously

down the road thinking 1 might get a
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shot at him as he left the ravine, but to

my sorrow he had made his escape, not
caring to go into such thick brush hav

ing a lion so close at hand I motioned for

the rig to come on, we ieft this scene.

After passing through these low hills we

turned a little to the southwest arriving

late in the afternoon at Littte Luke where

we camped for the night.

As (he next morning meant a long trip

over the sands of the desert before we

could find a camping place we traveled
on through hills of sandstone covered

with sage brush. We couldn't help

but notice the snake tracks as they

journey. Dinner being over and seeing

the horses had quit feeding we harnessed
them again and headed on, camping at

night at Indian Welis an old stage sta

tion. Being tired of the fatigue of the

day we turned in early, finding us fresh

on the following morning for our day's
trip.

Leaving Indian Wells, of a three hours'
ride, we came to Coyotie Holes a water

ing station owned by an old couple, who

used to make their living in early days

selling water to the travelers. Seeing n

sign which read, "Water for Sale." we in

quired into it and found out the water

OL'K LAST CAMP UNTIL WE LANDED IN CIVILIZATION AGAIN.

crossed and recrossird the road in front
of us, made by the side winder, a rattle

snake and a native of the desert. But not
having the luck of encountering any of

(hem, as they say they do their traveling

in the late hours of the night.

Traveled on and on over one hillock" to

another, camping at noon at Grapevine
Canyon where a small stream came from

its mouth, crossed the road then sank in

ihe desert sands.
As there was enough green feed along

it?, hanks for the horses to nibble at for a

while, we unhitched them, tlicri hobbled

them and turned them loose knowing it

would be a treat to them after their Ion"

was to our liberty, the sign did not refer

to these days. Watering our horses and

filling our canteens as we had a long trip

before coming to our next watering

place, we headed on camping at noon ten

miles from Coyotie Holes at a watering

trough out on the desert that was put

there by the Owens Valley Stage Line.
Making some coffee and eating a hurried

meal, we headed on, coming to where a

range of mountains crossed the desert,

leaving a canyon through them, known as

the Redrock Canyon. A tempting stream

crossed the road in front of us. We were

In the act of watering our horses when

we were stopped by some civil engineers
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that were working on the side of the

canyon; they told us the water contained

80% arsenic and if we watered we would

have to hoof it into Cinco, our next stop

ping place. Thanking them, they told us

of a spring they layed in the canyon.

Coming up close as we could to it I car
ried water in pails to the horses until they

seemed fully satislied, then leaving the

spring we journeyed on arriving at Cinco,
the eighteen mile house, meaning eighteen

miles to Mojava junction. Finding our

selves once more hand to hand with fel

low beings we layed over until in the

cool hours in the evening. Then leaving

Cinco we headed on for Mojava junction,

A Los Angeles capitalist had taken
charge of it and turned it into a beautiful

resort. A place for sick people to come

and rest anil to get away from the wear

and tear of the cities.

Driving a little ways out from the

Springs we made camp, had our dinner

and gave the horses a rest, as we intended
to make Elczebith Lake that night. See

ing (he horses had cleaned their oats up,

we were on our way again, in crossing

the upper end of Antelope valley which

is a part of the desert we could look east

of us and see the town of Palmdale with
the Marysville buites in the background,

The Marysville buttes are three peaks

E. II. LATTES10RE THE WHITER STANDING Vti DEB A YUCCA PALM ON THE MOJAVA DESERT.

rabbits could be seen everywhere, but

being the jack rabbit of the desert their
flesh is strong; being a poor diel we shot

a few for our dog and headed on. The

moon came up which gave us light to see

the road, on which we traveled through

Yucca Palms, a native shrub on the

desert, arriving in Mojava Junction at
eleven o'clock in the night. Seeing our

horses watered and well fed we turned

in for the night not awakening until the

sun peeped in upon the scene. After a

night's rest at Mojava we had breakfast

at a restaurant in the town, then hitched

up and started on across the desert ar

riving at noon at another oasis on the
desert by the name of Willow Springs.

emerging up out of the sands of the

desert. The only mountains for miles

around. Crossing the valley we came

into the Sierra Palona range of moun

tains, which was the fast of the old Mo
java. Ascending a steep grade of five

miles we stopped when half way to the
summit, where I shot enough.cotton-tail

rabbits which gave us fresh meat the
rest of our journey. Going back to the

rig we started on, finding the grade begin

ning to level up some, soon arriving at

the mountain's top. Then descending a
grade equally as steep as the grade on the

other side of the mountain until we

landed on the shores of Elezebith Lake

our last camp in the wilds. In the early
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hours of the morning we were awakened

by the honking and quacking of wild

ducks and geese, knowing this meant it

would soon break day, we got up, dressed

and had our breakfast. Things were

once more packed together; we left the

lake and coming into a Spanish settle

ment, we could not help noticing that the

occupants still stayed with the old abode

houses that their forefathers had built

for them years before. All through their

farms are kept up well making a flourish

ing little settlement. Passing this settle

ment we came into the uncultivated

mountains again, passing through the San

Franciskeet Canon. We crossed one

creek thirty times before coming to our

camping place that layed a mile out of

Sangus, a junction where all north bound

trains turn off for the northern part of

the state.

As dinner was over we started on pass

ing through Sangus at the noon hour, an

hour's ride brought us to New Hall, then

Chatsworth Park, which laid at the

foot of San Fernando mountains. Pass

ing thru these mountains of cactus-

covered acres of land we came into

the San Fernando valley; following down

this ridi valley for the rest of the day,

camping at night at San Fernando a

ilourishing town of 9,000 inhabitants.

Morning came and found us up and

ready to finish our trip. ySJ.
Passing thru towns too numerous to

mention we arrived in Los Angeles at

eleven o'clock that day. My brother-in-

law went "to work for a large meat pack

ing establishment. That leaving me alone

in the city, I left on the first Irain Itended

for the northern part of the state, arriv

ing home safe and sound, but much more

experienced in desert life than I was in

the beginning.

of the house where we were staying, and

after eating a good breakfast, we started

out for our first chicken. The dog we

had was in fine shape for hunting, and it

A CHICKEN HUNT IN

NEBRASKA.

On the iirst day of September, 1914.
Mr. Inslee, (Ole for short) and myself,

left for a two days' chicken hunt in

Custer county, this state, reaching the

place where we intended to hunt, late in

the afternoon. The first day we retired

early, after caring for the dug and par

taking of a big chicken supper. Early

next morning, we were called by the man

„*, --■"■■■■■■
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TR1K1E SETTING FIRST BUNCH OF CUlCkENS.

wasn't long till she had the first bunch

scented ;ind followed them to a deep

canyon, where we found a fine bunch of

chicken. Ole took one side of the canyon

and I the other. We worked the dogs

30 tntTBTttt, $ chickens.

into the bunch, and as they got up we

both let them have it with No. '6, and

after picking up our game found we had

ten nice prairie chickens. We sure were
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tickled tliinkiiig we had hit it rich. By
the wan we y«st*;shooting two Hew pump
guns, (waive feJiig«,.j^i3 model) afiafltHey*

sure worked line. Well, after fallowing,

the dog for two or three miles, we again

ran across a bunch. This time only five

were bagged, making in all fifteen. We

were now four or live miles from the

place where we were staying and about

eleven o'clock, so we decided to round

our footsteps toward home. After going

some two mites, over hills, through stub

ble fields and torn fields, we came to a
shady spot, and after resting a few min

utes and partaking of a good drink, we

journeyed around and picking up a good
pace as we were promised a good dinner

upon leaving that morning. We were

now within a half mile from the house
when Ole yelled "Stop, Chris," and rais
ing his gun shut, and within a foot of my

left leg lay a rattle snake, with eight rat

tlers and a button.

Maybe you think 1 wasn't thankful,
for another step would have meant blood

OLE INSLEE "ON TUE WING."

poisoning, "thanks to you, Ole." I cut

the rattles off and have tliem now and
always will have them to remember this

hunt by. We were soon home now. and

after feeding the dog, we also were led
to feed, and "say boys" maybe you don't
think we had some feed, and we sure

were hungry. After all was over we sat

around and talked to (he folks until four

o'clock and then we saddled up two

ponies which had been gotten for our use

from kind neighbors, and we. went out

■for- m»re>-dnaki[i.^/fhlB time lo make-a

long story short, we got eight chickens,

now In all twenty-three chickens. We
kept our game in a dug-out in order to

CI1KIS WITH CHICK&H UAWK.

keep them until we returned home. The
next day we got ten chickens, and now

we were ready to come back. So gather

ing things together, we came hack that

night, two tired boys, but well satisfied
with our hunt. The pictures are some

that were taken while out on this hunt.
I'll ring off now, and come later when
duck shooting is good..

Chris, Dawson Co.

/;"vA ■-■■ *£:■

MALE AND FEMALli WILD DUCK, HATCHED ANI>

RAISED BY A HEN. rHOTO BV J. H. ZIECI.EH,

HAMILTON DO., IOWA.
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THE CHESAPEAKE—GAME, FISH, FUR,

OYSTERS

By G. B. BUCHANAN

HE name Chesapeake se.cms to

exercise a peculiar attraction

over dwellers in the "hinter

land" of this country. Parties

evidently read of the "big

coastal marshes" over on the Chesa
peake Bay and surrounding Atlantic

coast, which are reputed to abound

in muskrats and other fur bearers

and ducks, geese, sora, etc., etc.

These parties think they would like

to come to the Chesapeake country

to hunt, fish and trap. At any rate the

writer has frequently for some years

past received communications from dif

ferent parts of the country asking about

Chesapeake conditions. It is patent

from some of the questions asked that
there is considerable misunderstanding

of true conditions. While heretofore I

have replied by letter to these inquiries,

it seems to me an article on the subject

would meet all requirements from now

on.

lly "Chesapeake country" I refer to

Chesapeake Bay proper and also the

surrounding territory—confluent streams

up to head of tidewater, the "Peninsula"

of Maryland and Virginia, and also the
Atlantic coast on the eastern shore of

this peninsula.

Northward this takes in lower parts of

Potomac, Susquchanna, Delaware, etc.,

etc. Southward it runs well into North
ern North Carolina. Westward it in

cludes "Tidewater" Virginia, and east
ward (as to fishing conditions) it reaches

far off shore into the ocean. Conditions

are pretty much the same all over this ter
ritory and we are justified in treating it
all together.

Undoubtedly a mass of game, fish,
fur, oysters and otlier sea and shore

products have been taken from this
region. It is one of the very finest of

duck and nmskrat places—millions have
been killed in the past though supplies

not now great. Chesapeake oysters arc

noted the world over while shad, herring

and menhadden fisheries there are very

extensive. Many men have grown ex

tremely wealthy in catching and traffick

ing in game. fish, fur and oysters there.

Probably some may do so still. The fact
remains, however, that the day of the

free hunter, trapper and fisherman 111
that country getting rich is about over.

If iie "knows the ropes" he can still, I

believe, by exercising intelligence and
common sense make a fair living. He

will have to work hard, however, dil
igently study the complex laws which

now apply there, many of the different

counties having different laws beside

state and Federal laws also, and as to

(rapping he will pretty generally be

obliged to rent his trapping grounds.

.Much of that country is marsh and gooil

for nothing but hunting and trapping so

the owners look to furs and game for in

come. On the other hand, fishing and

hunting on the public land and water is
subject only to the regular legal restric

tions. This does not mean any of this

land is public land like the homestead
land out wesl. It simply means that on

navigable water the Nation is assumed to
own to low water mark, or thereabouts.

and hunting, trapping and fishing and

oystering in sucli places can take place

from boat regardless of what owners of

abutting land say, provided low water

mark is not overstepped.

In this connection it should be stated

that according to Federal law ''navigable

water" is such as can be used as a "high
way of commerce." According to com
mon law, however, it is water emptying

into the ocean, and into which the tide

ebbs and Haws. This is a point on which

all prospective users of grounds in Chesa

peake sections should investigate as some

states hold one course and some the

other. To illustrate, in the State of

Ohio held that the common law defini

tion of navigable water were correct, the

Ohio River as it bordered Ohio would

not be considered navigable water, for it
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is uninfluenced by tides, nor empties into

ocean. On the other hand, if the laws of
Ohio coincide with the Federal definition

[lie Ohio would be held navigable water

for it undoubtedly is an extensive high

way of commerce. (I do not know which
law prevails in Ohio, 1 simply use this
as illustration.)

In Virginia, I believe the common law-
principle prevails, but am not sure of the
other states in Chesapeake section. One
should find out before locating there
because it is the state law under which
prosecutions for trespass are conducted,

and one must know what kind of water
is considered navigable by the particular

state in order to know where one can

operate without trespassing. I would
also add that the common law holds that
flood tide is the lawful boundary of nav
igable water,—in other words high water

mark instead of tow water mark as is
held by the highway of commerce ruling.
There are other "kinks" in this navi
gable water business which apply in dif
ferent states, for other purposes, but the
above are about the only ones the hunter,

trapper and fisherman needs to know—lo

wit, whether the individual state holds
lo the common or Federal law in des

ignating navigable water.

Another legal matter anyone coming
to the Chesapeake section must contend

with is the wide variation in different
states of game, fish and fur laws. This is
augmented in both Maryland and North

Carolina by the fact that game protection
in those states rests more with the

counties than the state. In a letter from

State Game Warden of Maryland 1

was told that state had a different law in
practically every county, Which not only

made it difficult for law-abiding outers

to know what was lawful and what not

but also materially hampered the State

Game Department in advising correctly

as to what was law and what not. ThH

was a couple of seasons ago. They may

have improved by now. North Carolina
goes on the county principle to con

siderable extent also. Virginia has a

general state law but allows county

board of supervisors to alter in certain

instances. Such alterations arc not

many. As regards durk, geese, and

other migratory birds, however, these

are now protected by Federal statute and

no state laws apply thereto at this time.
A copy of the latest revised regulation as

to wild ("owl shooting can be obtained
from the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, D, C, or through your

Congressman. There arc not many fur
laws in this section, and the only kind
of fish protected are game varieties—

trout, black bass, etc. The Virginia

oyster season on public rock (or bot
toms) opens Sept. 15, and runs, I believe,

to November, but I understand changes

have been contemplated and I cannot say

exactly now when the season closes.

Certain kinds of crabs, etc., etc., are also

protected. All these laws should be well

looked into before one begins work as

the oyster and fisheries police of these

sections are alert and likely to come
around any time, along the principal fish
ing grounds at any rate.

Now as to what a hunter and trapper

could do in the money-making line. 1

would repeat that the only place he could

hunt as a free hunter would be on the

navigable water places which nobody

owns. All other places are as a rule
closed to outside hunting and trapping.

Yet these are the best places, usually, to
make money. It is possible to lease

these marshes, for from '/$ to yi the
"crop" a long term lease of years or so,

would permit one to engage in some

conservation for a couple of years and
so secure a bigger catch the final few

years. % Yet this should not he overdone

as the muskrats in the tidal marshes

have so much ground to work over that

they do not take kindly to overcrowding.

Too many on one man's trapping ground
merely boosts some other fellow's chances

as the muskrats will leave the over

crowded place for the sparsely settled

muskrat habitats. That is food and other

conditions being equal. Otter and mink.

of which fair catches are made all

through the marsh county, range wider

so do not confine themselves often to any
one plot. Still, they stay near the food

supply and plenty of mnskrats will
usually bring some mink and otter. There

are few raccoon and 'possum in the typ

ically grass tidal marsh. However, as

■^oon as, one gets out of the gra=s marshes

into the timbered lands and swamps—
"pocossin swamps" ■=—along the tidal
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rivers, raccoons and 'possum both become

mure plentiful. In spots very much so.
I would also say that there is more

possibility for the free trapper in tins

type of country. Owners are not so

particular. While this region lias for the

past few years been subjected to very

hard trapping and hunting, I suppose
there would be some fur still left. It is

very scattering, however, ami for the

present year I doubt whether there will be

much of any kind in eastern Virginia.

That part of the state has been subjected
to a severe drought the past summer.

Streams, marshes, ponds, dried up. Fur

was bundled in favorable locations and

early trappers will probably get it all
caught before decent time begins. This
kind of trapper will of course not con

sider the probable destructive effect on

the fur trade of the war in Kurope and

so will grab up all the skins even though

they bring only a few cents. I hope the

Virginia trappers who read this will
themselves hold off, and use their

influence to make others hold off, trap

ping till (at teast^) it is seen what effect

the war is to have. Then if prices are

greatly reduced why not let the fur-

bearers live tl is season?

In variety the fur of the wooded

marshes and cultivated sections includes

muskrat, mink, otter, coon, possum, and

in parts of "Dismal Swamp" few wild
cat and bear. There are almost no skunk.
Game is rabbit, squirrel, deer, turkey,

quail, duck, geese, rails and other shore

birds, woodcock, geese, etc., etc. Of
course not all varieties are found every

where. Also, for the present season,

there will be a lessened supply of most
because of drought mentioned in eastern

Virginia. Marshes drying im killed

duck food. While some may refill before
hunting time still there will be linle food

and not many ducks likely to stop. Tur

keys and quail like it rather dry. to be
sure, but the prescnl year has been too

much so. Natural water drying up drove
them to the farm houses springs and
wells for witer where cats and dogs

killed many. Rabbits, as usual, in good
numbers but deer are fast being exter
minated. In some Chesapeake states

some kinds of game can be sold thus
helping out-door income.

ll is doubtful whether much ginseng

grows there. I never found any, prob

ably too wet. There are a number of
other medicinal plants, however, may-

apple, calamus, etc., though mostly low

priced.
After the hunting and trapping season

the out-door man can take up fishing,

either on his own hook, catching shad
and herring early in the spring, later
other kinds. Or he can get a position

on one of the menhadden steamers, or

can secure work in one of the fish fac

tories, which are plentiful along the

Chesapeake and tributary rivers. The

menhadden steamers pay from $15 a
month and board up, and while the smell

of the fish in the holds is sometimes dis
agreeable, still, the life is a han!y, open-

air one and many say they like it. The

nienliadden is a small, very qily fish

which swim in great schools. It ap

pears off our coasts in the spring. Soon

as sighted the menhadden steamers begin
cruising. Sometimes they stay out a

month before getting a catch. Other

times till up in a day or two. In the

factories on shore where the fish are

manufactured into fertilizer and oil the

nay ranges from $1.25 a day up. The

lowest price of course for the poorest
class of work. But a fish fertilizer fac

tory isn't the sweetest smelling place in

the world, though the people who work

there say they get used to it in time.

All through the summer there is alsn

much work of various kinds going

on. Tanners need help, also saw mills.

and private oyster planters, crab fishing
boats—there is plenty of laboring work

open if one is looking for it, mostly of

a kind which would interest the person

preferring outdoor work. There is also
an opening for guides. The Chesapeake

section should be quite popular a's an

outing place—many large cities near and

many places which would prove popular

tn visitors if brought to the attention of

likely visitors. This line of work has not

iu'cn extensively pushed.
In between the spring and summer

fishing and the trapping and hunting

season comes the oyster season, which

many find profitable. Oysters grow on
beds, variously called "rock", "bottom".

"fields", etc. These beds are located in

tidal water, though they prefer brackish

nithiT than pure salt water. Which ex-
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plains why the best are found in the

mouths of rivers—James, Potomac, Ilap-
pahannock, York, etc. Nevertheless there

are beds all througli Chesapeake Bay,

and many along the Atlantic coast. The

natural beds are considered public beds

—anyone can tong on them if he obeys

the legal restrictions. Other beds are

"private," the different states leasing
suitable bottom to parlies who want to
start oyster growing, for from $2 to $10
per acre per year. Then the leaser gets

some seed oysters, plants them, guards

them and waits till they grow and mul
tiply. A lot of money has been made this
way; probably as much lost, for the

oyster is a finnicky beast and a storm

which washes up a lot of sand on the bed
will kill the whole mess. Still, anyone
who knows the habits of the oyster can
usually pick a spot suited to them, and

as I said there has been money made in
it. The J. S. Darling Co., at Norfolk is

said to be one of the biggest oyster plants
in the world, and while they do buy and

pack large numbers from the tongera

their greatest output is from their own

planted beds.

Oysters occur at various depths. In
shallow beds—say not over 18 or 20 ft.
tonging is done with a pair of grab tongs

made of two poles with a set of tongs
on one end. These are used by a man

who stands in a boat, fishes down
and grabs off a tong full of oysters. Then
he pulls them up, empties into boat, and
gets the tongs back into the water with
—when skilled—considerable dexterity.
In deeper water dredges are generally

used. It is now unlawful to use power
boats to pull dredges. Naturally this law

is often broken for the vicissitudes of
wind do not permit a sail boat to make
much headway with a heavy oyster

dredge dragging behind. Some smaller
dredges are used by row boats.

One can sell his oysters as fast as
tonged to agents of the packing houses,

who cruise around the beds buying.

Prices vary with different years—prob
ably $1.25 a bushel for the market oysters
and $2 or more for the seed oysters is a
good average price. Market oysters are

those which are opened and sold ail over
the country. The shells of these range

!from 4J-2 inches up in length. Seed

oysters are smaller than above. From

certain public beds only market oysters

can be tonged. From other public beds

all kinds. This is because the beds

farthest up the rivers are subjects to de
posits of rriud and silt during the spring
floods, which naturally kill the oysters.

Seed oysters are yearlings so if they were
not caught before the floods came down

the next spring they would perish and do
no one any good. The oyster eggs are

laid by the adult oysters on the lower
river beds, then float up to the upper

beds on the tide. Here they attach to the
old shells, etc., on the bed, hatch and

grow. Adult oysters are peculiar in that

there is no difference in sex. All oysters

lay fertile eggs. In this they are one of
the most unique creatures on our shores.
Work in the oyster industry does not

end in the tonging, for the packing plants

employ large numbers of men, women

and children. The men perform various

duties such as running machines, etc., etc.

It falls to the women and children
employed to do the "shucking," perhaps

the toughest job in the whole business.

The oyster shells are rough, many sharp

edges, and they hold together with a

tenacity equal to any pearl clam. More,
they come out of saltish water, which
tends to make the skin tender of itself.

Knives often slip and cut the opener's
hands; if not cut by knives the sharp
shells do it, when the salt water gets

into the cuts and makes a bad matter
much worse. Pay in the shucking plants
is not very high.

As to the tonger's pay; a good tonger

in fairly shallow beds and good crop of
oysters on the beds can get aboard from

9 to 12 bushels of market oysters a day.

These have to be picked over and small
ones thrown back. He could probably

long 15 bushels if not necessary to pick
over. But tiiese are exceptional day's
productions. And of course in deep water

and sparsely populated beds he might
consider himself lucky if he got 3 to 5
bushels a day. As wages I believe this

compares favorably with the pay of the

clam gatherers in the middle -west

although to be sure the oyster tonger

hasn't the incentive of the pearl find

gamble.

But oysters are by no means the only
shell-fish to which the out-door man may
look for a revenue. The salt water clam
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grows well in many parts of Chesapeake
Bay ami Atlantic coasts. This is a big,
heavy shelled fellow, fat Bnd luscious

inside. They find him only oil sandy

shores, with a little mud in it, where the

tide comes up deeply in flood but all runs

■ >fif or nearly so at ebb. At ebb tide the
clam hunters wade out into the water,
feel around with their toes in the mud,

ami so find the shells which contain a tid-
hit many epicures pronounce excellent.
Personally I would as soon eat an oyster
as a clam but 1 was not born with the

silver spoon in my mouth which tends to

make a fellow an epicure S5 to grub, so

maybe my laste isn't sufficiently educated

to appreciate the delicate aroma of the
dam. Still, they have a ready sale in

the markets and hunting them puts in

many a profitable • hour for fishermen.

They generally bring 50c to $1 a dozen

. Crabs and lobslcrs come in for con
siderable attention also. But these are

mostly hunted by parties in fair-sized
boats. The hard shelled Craba and
peelers are found in rather deep water.

where they are caught in big nets shaped

like a funnel and let down into the water

and dragged along by the boai. Soft
shelled crabs arc found in shallow water,

among the grass marshes. They are

soft shelled because they have east on"

their hard shell for the purpose of
spawning. For this reason there is some

agitation in favor of making soft shell

crab catching illegal. The eenter oi llie

soft shell crab industry in Chesapeake

hay (if not the entire United States) is
Pocomoke City, Maryland. Focomoke

sound is the most noted soft shelled crab

fishing ground in the Bay section.

Altogether Chesapeake Bay offers

much to out-door workers. But there is

no more likelihood of getting rich quick

and without a lot of sweat as there is

anvwhere else.

R1SULT OF A TWO Horns' HUKT BY KBLH GRAZE AHD TWO OF 111^ iHJKSHs, PURIA CO., ILL.
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DEER HUNTING IN THE ADIRON

DACK MOUNTAINS
CHIiRE is something fascinating about

deer hunting or the hundreds of

sportsmen who each year undergo the

hardships incident to the life of the
deer hunter would not repeat the

journey.

Early in the fall as soon as the forests be-
Kin to give WOT to their autumn hue, the nxc-

vailing topic of conversation is hunting. Boots
and moccasins are oiled and greased, the

hunting togs looked over, and Ihe old rifle is
cleaned, oiled and sighted at least a dozen
limes, if one has ever had an opportunity
in hunt in the Adirondack Mountains he will

surely have a desire to return and take up
ngain the old deer trails.

When the October frosts had nipped the
leaves I managed to Ralher a party of good

BURNT SLASaiKG WIIEHE I'KEK

fellows and started for the mountains. After
a four hours' ride from Buffalo we changed
cars at Utica. The station was filled with

hunters with their pack baskets, duffle b,if;s,
uuns and hunting outfits, all bound for the

Ad iron clacks.

We were soon on our way and made niiiny
friends, exchanging stories of our nast ait-
ventures. We arrived at Tupper Lake at five
o'clock in the morning and then a fifteen mile

drive by stage to Carey. There we had br«ik-

TBE MOUNTAIN STREAM.

fast and met Ihe guide. He informed us that
the log cabin we had intended camping in

had burned but that he had a tent and out
fit. This did not appeal to us as the nights
arc Usually cool, but we resolved to Rive it a
I rial.

After breakfast we engaged a farmer lo

take us to Cold River where we were to hunt.
The roads were not of the best, the last ten

miles being corduroy or logs and it was nearly

dusk. When we made camp the guide kept
up our spirits !>y telling of how many deer
he had seen during the summer and that we
would soon he living on venison. We turned
in early as we were all very tired. The guide
hail us up at day break and after a breakfast

of griddle c.ikes and coffee we were ready for
ihe hunt.

/■
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I . ■ . ..■ i', -

MM S^; ^r:V#P>

LUMBER CAMP.

Our friends from tile city informed us that
lliu Ruide caught tlie deer hy the tail tliat we
might shoot them, but we found it quite the
opposite. He did his best at driving them in
our direction, but we had a glimpse of the

white tnil and they were Rone.
The first week of October was exceedingly

lint and clrv and almost impossible t<i hunt.
We tried still hunting with no better results.
One uf (he boys rmstook a pig that wan
dered from a lumber camp for a deer, but on
not seeing ihc horns soon found the dif

ference.

A change in the weather brought better
hunting and the following week brought ven

ison to our. camp. I must have been the "hoo
doo" for i failed to get in a lucky shot until
the very last day. The guide was determined

tlial I should get a deer and after placing the
boys on different runways took me with him
to where he intended to drive. I was to wait

at a given point until I heard him barking

then follow along the mountain side about
one hundred yards below. He had one started
in no time and came running back to tell me
that he was headed for the old Skidway on

fif5a

■>tf1 f-

(T*

THE BETUHN TO CASIF.
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the tote road. This Skidway was a good
mile from where we were. J had often run

the mile at the regimental games and think
1 made this in record time. I heard the brush
breaking ahead of me and saw a buck and

doe coming in my direction. They must have
winded me for they stopped and turned in

another direction. This was my one oppor

tunity and ! made good. The guide heard the
shot and was soon with me to help dress
him out. ,

We found the farmer waiting at the crimp

when we returned to take us to the station.
We packed our tent and duffle and were-soon

on the way home pleased with the adventure.

Ross W. Salisbury! New York.

DRAWING IN THE DEER.

I've hunted in the frozen North,
I've hunted in the South;

From Minnesota's border,

To the Mississippi's mouth.
I've hunted in the distant East. .

Iv'e hunted in the West;

From the Androseoggin's-waters ■. ; ; ,

To the Rocky's harren crest. ' ■
I've tracked the wary reindeer

Through the pass of Chiikoot,
I have caught the pum'aiiapping
On the Venezuelan butte,

I have trod the trackless, forest
From the Labrador to Soo.

I have got a dozen notches,
On my sun, for caribou;

And if the chance was offered
I presume that I could tell,

How I've counted out the srizziy

In the foothill chaparrel.
But somehow, when the gCOSG fly south.
And snowlined clouds appear.

I want to don the mackinavvs
And help draw in the deer.

You, perhaps, have courted pleasure
In Niagara's Thousand Isles;

You have strolled the Newport hcadies
Till you've wearied of their wiles.

You have droned in dreamy meadows,
You have lolled in ocean sand:

You have waltzed the Jersey Maiden
On the Jcrsev City strand.

You have heeded custom's bidding;
You have followed fashion's fad;

And you've told ypur friends about it—

What a jolly time you've had.
But you've never tasted living,
And you never, never will.

Till you've stolen, like a shadow.

Throutrh the forest deep and still;
Till you've breathed the air that's laden

With the perfume of the pine.
Till you've traced a line of blazing

Through the cypress and the vine;

Till you've trod the silent carpet
Of the forest brown and sear;

Till you've followed and outwitted,
And have helped draw in the deer.

When you've tramped the wood since morning

In a fruitless quest for game,
\\ hen you're well convinced that fortune

Is a fair but lickle dame,

When you'd stake your bottom dollar
That there isn't hide nor hair

Of a deer in all the forests

From Carp River to Bellaire;

When appetites are on ihe blink,
And each and all protest

Against the supper hill has cooked,
Though Bill has done his best;

When there's been an epidemic
Of the bluest kind of blues,

And you'd swap your gun and compass
For a copy of the news;

Then its good to watch the faces
And to see the change appear,

When some one, bending to the load,
Comes drawing in the deer., ; ,

There's a rapid fire of questions,
And the hunter must explain, . . ;",'.

Did he get it in the hills, or in
The chopping, or the plain;

And was it after many hours ' . , ,

Of weary, toilsome chase, • :'-:;~ .■';'"..
Or did he bowl it over in '• ' ■ '*'• • r
Some unexpected place;

The weight is guessed, the head is viewed.

Comparisons are made,
The points are counted and discussed

And bantering wagers laid.
The supper Bill has cooked goes down
With relish and with zest,

The campfire snaps contentment and
Goodwill is manifest

And cheerfulness runs riot in

The hearts of huntcrmen,
And pipes are filled, and songs are sung,

And stories told again.
And hunting days are filled with joy.
And hunter hearts with cheer.

When some one, at lhp close of day.

Comes drawing in the deer.
Sir Ike.

FOURTEEN OPOSSUMS ^CAUGHT IS THREE m

i'HOTO BY M, F. MILLER,, JASPER CO.
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HUNTING TRIP IN NEW BRUNSWICK,

FALL OF 1913

tiy GUY H. DAVIDSON, Rossville, N. B.

PART I.

CHE season for biK game hantina had at
last arrived. We boys had planned
some weeks before on having two
weeks of vacation, "or we might
rallier say sport/* lo brighten up our

boyish days and call us away from the

hard farm labors, which we endure. The
weather was somewhat bad for our hunt the
lirsl part of the season, and as our party
was not all ready to Mart at that lime, we de
cided to wail until October 20th, which time
found us all ready, in good spirits and filled

with bright hopes for the coming two weeks.

As the old saying "boys will be boys" you
know, and sure enough we had one in our
party, mischievous enough lhat lie coulti turn
his hand to anything, if nothing more than

making speeches. You hunters old and young

.HE WRITES, PREPARING DINNER FOR THE BOYS

WHEN THEY ARRIVE.

who have ever been in the woods for a good
hunting irip know just what a jolly crowd
means. Our party consisted of five. We had
plenty of provisions for our two weeks in the
liifi woods, including in all seven guns, one
large tent, one canoe, one camera, etc. We
hoarded the Southampton train at Cullerlons

Siding eight o'clock on the morning of Octo
ber 20th, shifting cars again at 10 a. m. at the

junction to the main C. P.. soon found us
traveling on to a point in New Brunswick.

We arrived at our destination, or rather as

far as the train would take us October 21st, at
nine o'clock in the morning. We soon boarded
a train that would take us into our hunting
grounds, which was somewhat difficult to find,
lint we at last found the right man. leading

the team quickly as we COllld, we moved on,
arriving at halt-past four in the afternoon,

on the bjiot after a hard and rough journey

over the old tote road. We pitched our tent
about 15 rods from the lake, while some of
the party helped the teamster ug up as com

fortable a place as possible for the horses over
night, as he was not going back over the
road til! morning. The rest of our party were
cutting wood for the night. As everything
was arranged as good as possible before dark,

we turned into camp, having an appetite for
a good supper if ever we had one. After
supper we drew cuts to see which in our party

would be chief cook and bottle washer. Of
COUTK it fell heir to me, but you can bet right

now boys, 1 was the right one for I have had
quite a little experience in that line. The rest
of the boys gatherer! around the fire and be

gan lo tell stories of hunts and other comical
yarns that have past and gone, till we soon
found ourselves off into dreamland with great
hopes in our minds for the following few
days. October 22d, dawned at last, but to our

disappointment there was a continual down

pour of rain. We all laid still in the camp
not wanting to stir around too early as we

knew there would not be much doing that

forenoon any way. But ("Bil[ our Joker") as
I might call him had kept quiet long; enough,

so he got up saying to us he was going down

as far as the lake, as he wanted a good drink

of water, and see how signs were for big

jame tracks. Bidding- us "snooze her out
boys" he started off without rifle of any kind.
1 don't think he was gone more than an hour
when back he came, crying out, "Up out of
this with you I got something to tell you
what took place while I was down at the lake."
Of course we all jumped up and knew some
thing was coming, and here is what it was:

."Well, boys after 1 had my drink I thought
I would take a stroll around the lake. I had
not gone very far when my car caught a sharp

nni=e in the bushes. Standing still with my
hands in my pocket for a moment or so, I
waited. About ten rods below me walked a
large bull moose. Not taking any notice of

me he stepped out into ihe lake and cnt a
good, drink of water. The lake was full of
floating logs and the pond lilies were quite

thick around them. Mr. Moose thought he
would have a good feed off of the lilies duck

ing his head down in the water amonu the
logs, and he soon found hini'clf straddle of
an old log and out from the shore where he

COllld not reach bottom. What a sad pre
dicament, I thought. Rut Mr. Moose, as
Hough nothing had happened started paddling
with his horns first, dipoinq one horn in the
water then (he other till he landed safe to

the other shore. Soon as he could reach hot-
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tom with liis legs, lit walked oil of the old
log ami up ilie sliore into the bushes." Well.
well, we four looked at one another and
laughed. 1 in question asked what he used
for a rudder. "Why" remarked Bill, "he used
his tail." With this :i batty breakfast ;md
then the teamster started back for home. We
each put a lunch in uiir pockets and taking a
rifle apiece started for '"Bill's" bit' moose. As
Bill was no shut with a rifle we gave him the
camera, telling him he must ttsc this 10 per

fection during our stay in the woods. We all
kept together, or rather in close distance the
rest of the day making a good circuit of ihe
ridge OH the west side of ilic lake, and saw
plenty signs of gtuns tracks, hut did not have
the luck to run across any. We returned to
the camp with a few partridge and a raccoon.

In camp that night we prepared our DUtlidge

for our lunch for the next day, and skinned
the raccoon. Hill all this time was at his old
trade spinning yarns and telling us we were

getting to be great "coon hunters". The fol

lowing day, we had better luck, for during

the night the wind subsided and there was

THE WHITKH AMI TIIL FIKST 111TR OK OLJ! HUKT.

I AH ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE PICTURE.

some soft snow. We were all up bright and
early and all through with breakfast By day
light Hill said he would stay a! camp anil
keep it warm for us when we returned. So
the remaining four of us took our rifles and
started all in different directions to see who
would get the first game of our hunt.

As lock would have it, I had only left the
other hoys a short distance wheo 1 came onto
a fresh "irack of a large huck deer. I saw
from his actions that he was soon going down,
so I followed along slowly, rind in a short

time 1 came on 10 him lying down. Taking
good aim with my iiO-30 I fired and lit was
mine. Running up I found I had a dandy

ten-pointer and he would weigh over two
hundred pounds, the entrails (nit. I started
back to camp and got Bill to help me bring
it to camp. Later OH in the afternoon the
other hovs arrived. They had each succeeded

in getting a. deer apiece, but as they were so
iur from camp, we decided on leaving them

in the woods till morning. Hill took the pic
ture of my deer, and two of the other boys,

which 1 enclose. That night, wo got our buck
dressed and had some steak for supper. This
was one of the times readers, when we en
joyed our suppers in camp, and don't you fur-

get it. The next morning we were all up

early and away for the deer which the boys

were unable to bring to camp the night before.
We found the deer all safe, so cutting a
couple of poles we soon hail them on our

back and coining back towards camp. We
hail only got about a half mile with them,

when we heard something and found we had
routed four moose, which just happened to
be crossing our path as we came along, hut

not being on a lookout and the deer on our

backs, we failed to get a shot till they were
out of sight We saw horns on one of them,
so we knew there was a bull in the bunch.
Leaving the deer, we followed their tracks
some distance, but found it was no use as
they were still on the run. We thought they

were making tor Ihe barren below and by
the next morning if we didn't follow them loo
far they would tie quieted down, and if the
day proved good for calling, we would K"
down and call them out. So we returned with
the deer and took them 10 camp, arriving late

in the afternoon. After we had hung the deer

up out of reach of any small animal, we went
into camp a little on the tired side, hut then-
was a big difference in us after we got some
deer Steak down us. Bill said he felt like

climbing a tree, but We all told him to save
his strength for climbing tree till morning,
for very likely he would have to climb in a
hurry wlicn the moose got afler us. Bill re
marked be wouldn't have to climb a tree if we

were as pood shits as we pretended to be.
How readers, I will bid you all "good bye"

for the present, but I would like to mention
that yon all want to watch out for the next
issue of the cood old H-T-T, as we all bad
some very interesting days, especially on the
following day. which is Saturday, when Bill

got the moose's picture at close range.

A DEER HUNT IN CRAWFORD

COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

On the 13th of November, IBIS, Marry
Ward, my next door neighbor, ami myself

decided to go deer hunting as we live in a

town on the M. C. R. R. We started at four
o'clock in the morning. Harry carried a 32-40
and I a 32, and enough grub to last four days,

but only intended to stay the one and enough
cartridges lo kill every thing in the state.
About daylight we found a fresh track four

miles out of town. Following1 it about three
or four miles we found she had given us the
slip, ^ot getting a shot we decided to go to

Rettions Mound or Twin Lakes. About 12
o'clock we found three fresh tracks Rning

against the wind so we decided to follow
them. Having gone some two or three miles
we heard shots ahead. Harry dropped down
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in the jack pine and 1 ran,up on,a ridge, jn time
to see a deer go past and another oi|e,'coining,
1 trained my gun on .an, opening and, when,.

he came in sight the'gun did the rest, putting;
a soft point through him at 18 rods and lit.
stayed down. As 1 rail 1 beard Harry shooi,1
hut he missed a standbier shot at a big doe..
Looking around I saw the back of the deer
running along the ridge. I took a quick shot
hut only got a little bunch of dirt off the
ridge behind her and Harry missing two more
shots so we went to the one 1 shot which was
a spring buck.

We started for home and near Staley Lake
on an old lumber road we heard more shots
to the west Dropping our deer we ran up
on separate hills and in about live minutes I
saw two deer coming about 30 rods away anti

as they were not coming any nearer I opened
up on them. When I hit one it turned to
ward me and about half way to me it stopped
and stood abreast when I took another shot

which emptied my gun. Thinking he was not

bit at all we went to look at bis track and

found it was bleeding badiy. We followed it
about 20 rods and jumped him out of a tree

too and as he started to run I shot him again

in tbe hip, the hall coming out of the shoulder.
The other two shots were in the breast and
uiic behind the fore shoulder. It was a year

ling buck.

We then started for town to get a rig to
bring them in, arriving home hungry and tired

;ibout 10 o'clock at night HarKy shot a nice
fawn the next day. There was scarcely any

snow here during the hunting season and

there are not many deer around here until
you get about 10 or 15 miles out of town.

I trapped last fall on what is known as the
East Branch and found fur not very plentiful.

I only got 50 rats. 2 mink. 1 skunk and 1 bad

ger. I like the'No. 1*4 Victor traps.

For game we have lots of rabhits, the big

white ones, and lots of partridge,

Frank Rood, Crawford Co., Mich.

HOMESTEADING IN THE WEST.

Because i see so much in H-T-T from par
ties interested ill the West, who think of

"homesteading1' or ranching, I think it may be
that I can give some of them a few ideas that
will belp them or change their views.

In the first place you are not going to get

any homestead around here, (and I can look

a hundred miles north and forty south and as
far east and west) that you would live upon
if you could, and it is a cinch you couldn't
without going down deep into your pockets.
Talk about "dry farming". You will find it

rightly named. Now of course some one will

arise and declare he raises sixty bushels of
wheat to the acre, but what I want you to

know is that there is now no land available
and located in a country that gets enough

rainfall to make the big yields. You may
consider yourself lucky if you get the seed

hack, or live or ten bushels per acre. If you

are not right on the job the rabbits will get it

first, 1 know o.f farmers coming, in from the
Shoshone Basin, and the Salsoni River tract
Impart of the layer is irrigated), who .tell about
their hard luck, small yields and rabbits get

ting the lion's share.

There are a number of things that would
pay big return in this country if— (and right

here is where the little word does big things)
there was not something to get in the way.
For instance, I know of a dust storm blow

ing away three thousand dollars worth of
clover ready to thresh for the seed, which is
worth $14.50 per cwt. at present. It was all
done in five minutes.

If you contemplate stock raising, you will
have to contend with all kinds of trouble with
the newly born stock, particularly weakness,
and among fenced ranch stock nave? disease
carries off a large percent of the colts before
they are three weeks old.

Right now it is impossible lo sell potatoes,
and there are hundreds of acres of them

ready for the digf-er. We may as well turn
to the brighter side. You who have enough
money to take up a homestead, just forget the

homestead and go to some little valley, or a
large one, much will depend on the looks of
the place, some will not "strike just right".
Of all the irrigated northwest, I have seen

the Payette Valley looks the best to me. But
land is very high there, two miles from town
it sells at (700.00 per acre in small tracts. A
little farther out it drops to $230.00. Five
miles from town will put you inio the fooi-

bills where Government lands can' be bad.
There the jack rabbit swarms. You skunk
farmers could have cheap feed there, and get

cheap fruit close by.

It is a much discussed question as to what
will be the result of the millions of acres be
ing set to fruit, but most men seem inclined
to believe the day is about past for the fruit
growers. More grain, chickens and dairies
are bound to take the place of the fruit grow

ers orchards. The potato is bound to stay.
No Irishman ever had potatoes to eat oftener

than they eat them here. During the three
summers I have been in this country I do not

recollect a meal where they did not have po

tatoes for the big end of the meal.

Now you who are interested in muskrnt

raising, take notice. Right here in Twin

Falls county is the nlace for you. Land is

from $120.00 to $200.00 per acre here, out

from town two to six miles. Water rights

included, annual maintenance about seventy
cents per acre. Here you can have your fish
pond, truck patches, especially for root crops.
Feed is cheap, grain handy, water all the time,
a cool climate, early fall weather. Yesterday,

September 13th, snow fell. June 5th was our
last snow.

Yet yon may not like the climate. When

you get in the West don't buy or homestead
until you have been there a year.

C. Barley, Twin Falls Co., Idalio.
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THE BACK-WOODSMAN AND THE

GAME.

Noticing in the July issue where ii Califor

nia writer speaks of the farmers and ranchers
killing game out of season tempts me to say

a few words on the subject.
As the writer says the back country for me

thinks he has a right to the game. I have
lived in ihc hack woods of several of the wesr-
em slates and found the same thing true

everywhere and will endeavor to show where,
to some extent at least, the farmer's claim is
justified.
Take the writer's case for example. Clear

ing up and putting in a small farm back in
the wilderness, working the place in summer
in spite of the many disadvantages and trap
ping in the winter. The nearest town of im

portance 30 miles away, likewise the nearest
butchershop. Is it not natural that our health
demands and our system crave fresh meat

during the 11 months when-the law says "Thou
shalt not"? And is it to be wondered at that
when fresh meat is so badly needed that we
pick up our rifle, and try for a deer regardless
of the time of the year?
A nation can get along without a plentiful

game supply, but cannot survive withoul its

agricultural land. No part of this great conn-
try of ours would have been settled if it had
not been for the game to feed the pioneers.
.Smne day this, as well as (he rest of the out
of the way places will be dotted with farms
and villages with their added advantages in
cluding a better food supply. Who wilT make
this possible? Why men like myself, my
neighbors and thousands of others through all
ilic wesl.

Some will say why not raise hogs for food.
We do to some extent, but the bear, wolves
and wild cats like pork as well as they did in
Davy Crockett's time. Some day we can when
we get these pests cleared out. Chicken rais
ing is also unprofitable. We have to keep a
bunch of dogs to keep the bob cats and other
varmints to run them off at night and a shot
gun outside the door day time for hawks.

The writer has tried since early spring till
now, August 15, to raise some young chickens
but without success so far owing to the large

snakes breaking up the sitting hens. When
von kill one, another one comes. I have tasted
beef but once in the last two years and others
in the country not that often. Do you wonder
ihat we kill deer when needed?
Some will say we arc hard hearted and

cruel to butcher up the game this way, ought

to be in the "Pen , etc. I think a whole lot

of and respect the deer family, but am more
partial to myself and my kind. Death comes

as remote to a bunch of ileer flogging around
in a moon light liialit as it does to the readers
of this article. We have cleared out the

panthers till the chances of an adult deer dy
ing a violent death, except by the hands of

man, is a remote possibility. The wolves and

bob cats get a few (awn. Infantile paralysis,
bad milk and impure air claims many more

victims among the young of the human race.

Think of the hordes in Europe. Is not a bul-
lc! through the lungs as painful (o a huck

urivate of the reur ranks as it is to a huck
ileer of the tall sticks? Does not death gUue
llie eyes of bulb alike. The deer have only
bullets to fear. Consumption, heart disease

and kindred diseases claims thousands of man
kind annually.
There are two natural laws much older

than the_ game laws. The self-preservation of
the individual and the propagation of the
species. Without these two laws life could
never he- The deer antl other game must fur
nish substance for us and our kind when

other foods fail.
I expect this article to be criticised. How

ever, I shall not answer, especially those who
have a stomach full of good food and are set
ting in a Morris chair reading under an elec
tric light. They have their variety of foods,
their daily papers, their moving picture shows.
Let us have the food our health demands.
We don't hunt for sport entirely, but for
food.
Every open season the sportsmen and li

censed hunters kill many valuable animals,

take the head as a trophy leaving the carcas-
to rot in the woods which is as foolish and
wicked practice as the Indian Warrior scalp-
iiitr a fallen enemy as an example of hi*
powerfulness. Old Gobler, Oklahoma.

I.VKX CAT, 5 FEET IVi INCHES FHOM TIP TO TIP.
WEIGHT 58'4 LUS. CHAS. AUSSEHER. BAM

WATFO, CAL.
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A SUCCESSFUL HUNT.

We left home Novexubu J, 1D18 fur uui
annual deer hunt, of winch I am sending
picture, and arrived at three o'clock that after
noon and had to hurry to get our tent up be

fore dark.

It rained a little most all the following day.
but we kept busy cutting wood. Saturday it
-tiowed and that night I thought it was going
in blow everything to pieces but by Monday

we had about fifteen inches of snow which
was just what we wanted.

We started out Monday morning and suc
ceeded in gelling four tlecr. We got our
number in six days and then we had to conic

.iud al=u his views un the useless destructive
slaughter, anil decrease in game, and his de-
dre for out more shot to show us how a
single sbOObH would protect the game. 1
would like 10 have him explain to tlie readers

of H-T-T some of tile very meaningless as
sertions be has made.

It sc-t-ms lo me that he must have been at a
clay pigeon shoot with his friend Mr. Powell,
or else at a 4th of July celebration when he

counted those GOO shots, which Iil- says were
tired from the bank of a river, lined up with
automobiles, full of repeating shot guns, and
all of tliis happened on Sunday morning.
And now Mr. Burroughs says that the duck?

were Dying thief; and out of range i>\ a shot

.; ;:;..^ .... r- .„- ■ , -r; , .^j.

- . | :y^^J§h $^MmM'Hink

READING nutM HIGH-T io LOT: C. W. HahHis, di.l) rKAcLi.li; rjUOJ, rill. PAKCAKB MAKER; JOE

tlUICK, THE OLD SCOUT; P. I'lERSON, THE WHITER rtNTJ ALV1N". TB1 KAKCER.

home. We would have liked to stay longer,

but our deer would have spoiled. We ex

pressed them home and they got there as soon
as we did.
We have hunted on that same ground tor

twelve years in Iron County, and do not tee
that the deer has decreased any yet.

P. Pierson, Berrien Co., Mich.

GUNS AND GAME PROTECTION.

Having read in the H-T-T under title of
"Game Protection" by Mr. G. W. Burroughs,
Pend Oreille Co.. Wash., and his very pointed

opinion of the users, and their use of the re

peating shotgun which be styles "the rapid-
tire-up-to-date-latest-modfl-cripplitiB-machine :

BUD, and that while they were counting the
1100 shots from thOK vicious "crippling ma-

thines" not a single duck fell within a half
mile, and that those that did fall were only

cripples; and not a single duck did they—I
suppose he meant the men who owned those
up-to-date crippling machine — get out of that
glorious sport!

For the benefit of us poor sinful users of

repeaters and automatics, I ask Mr. Bur

roughs to show us where he finds, as he

claims, "foolish useless destructive slaugh
ter" and the cause of the "fast decrease in
game." And I wish to say that if 000 shots

were fired from the same distances, and from
double or single guns" that the results would
have been exactly identical with those nf

miir murli rondemnfd crippling repeaters.
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Kindly teli us, Mr, Burroughs, diti you ever
empty a double gun and get Iwo or three

birds down, crippled, and after you fumbled
around and let them suffer until you drew
shells and reloaded, look around for half an

hour and finally find them and then kill them,
and possibly loose one or two in the reeds?

1 think from a humane standpoint that the
repeater has it all over the double or single

Hun, and that tiie majority of hunters wilt
bear with me in this, for when a bird is crip

pled and down it cannot get under cover as ii

does when a double Rim is being used, [or it
lakes longer to reload B double or single than
it does the repeater.

As an example we can take the conditions
aa they often occur while decoying. A flock
alights, and you gel four or five cripples witli

iwo shells from a double gnu; how are yon

going to get them all unless you draw and re
load? While with n pumper you can kill them
al! before they know what happened, and you

could be sure that none wnuld swim or fl>
away maimed.

Referring to Mr. Gilliland's useful and
educating topic I would like to have him tell
me and my hrother-hunters why lie advocates

a law prohibiting the use of repeating and au

tomatic shotguns And also that the ones
who use them do not know what they aru
shooting at; while in his same tojjic he say-
he uses a 401 Winchester Automatic. Proba-

hly he knows what he is shooting at. but bis
argument sounds very selfish.

Mr. Gilliland says, also, that a man doe*

not have tn aim when tiling n shotgun. Mb

they don't in China, but 1 find that most
American hunters do a little sighting when
their game is on the wing, and if they don't
they never break any game laws limiting the

quantity,

We who live in cities where a hunting
license is demanded by law, would pay that
license or fee just as readily if it were 2 or
3 dollars as we pay one which is charged.
Hut 1 would like to have Mr. Gilliland's
reasons for an increase in hunting license

fees.

A person who hunts, occasionally runs
across a man like Mr. Gilliland but fortunately
not very often, as there seems to be little
(rood-fellowship and true sportsmanship in
his makeup, judging from his expressions.

It seems lo me that it would be wise for
these men who oppose repeaters and auto
matics to use Hint-locks. They are nice and
•.low and just adapted for men who do not

like crippling repeaters.

Sincerely hoping the H-T-T editor will pass
this through and let it help the men who get
but one or two days each season for an op
portunity to hunt, and also stop the con

tinual knock on the repeater and automatic
gun, by men who prefer a single or double
Hun, and let each man choose the model he
prefers. I think it would add to making us
all better men and also create a more sports

manlike tone to the inserts for which all read
er* nf ll-T-T look forward each month.

K. J. Knoll. Erie. Penna.

USE OF SPECIAL TRAPS

By AN UP-TO-DATE TRAPPER

?OK many years the so-called steel trap
has been the most favored medium

for reaping the annual fur harvest of
North America, in fact throughout the
world this instrument holds highest

place in the estimation of trappers. Many
other patterns of animal traps have been

placed on the market from time to time,
but as they have all failed in more or les^
degree lo approach the old time steel trap

in general usefulness they have not met

with the popularity which they deserve, ft*
a matter of fact the makers never meant
that these new patterns should displace the

steel trap, and in this misunderstanding on

the trappers' part, anil the consequent dis

appointment, lies the sole reason for the new
traps' failure to meet with general favor.
Special traps for special uses is the idea of
the manufacturers and if th( trappers were
to grasp this idea and use the traps as the

makers meant them to be used. I have no

dsulit that they would find traji-; on ihc order
■if the Stop Thief and similar Styles, nil Ih^i
i-otiM he rte=ire>1 in this line

The Stop Thief trap was the first of the
new patterns launched on the market antl
while trappers in general were slow to realize
the possibilities in a choker trap, a few

grasped the idea and took kindly to the new
instrument. A friend of mine in Wyoming,
a professional trapper and a very successful
line, has found the Stop Thief trap so useful
for catching martens that he uses it for this
purpose to the exclusion of all other kinds.
including the steel trap. Trapping in the Wind
River Mountains in the season of 1909-10, this
man caught sixty-one martens, all in Stop
Thief traps.

My friend used the No. 2 size for thia pur

pose. He set the traps on the sides of trees,

each trap stapled to a branch in such a way
that when the marten was caught it would

hang clear of the tree. Thus the game was
out of reach of woods mice and other destroy
ers, while the traps were never blocked by
the snowfall, which in that part of the coun
try is exceedingly heavy.

The details of this tiiarteu set are as fol
low*: \ trcp nhnitt sivtecn Inches in diam
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tier, with a branch located at the proper place
for attaching the chain was selected. Then
from the branch about a fourth of the dis
tance around the trunk a cavity a few inches

deep was cut into the tree. In this hollow
the bait was secured by means of a nail. A
straight tree about five inches in diameter was'
then cut down and a sixteen inch section cut
from the butt. The remainder was then trim
med of branches for a length of ten feet or
thereabouts and the top cut off. This ten-

foot piece was leaned against the tree just

beneath the bait cavity. The short piece was
split in half and the pieces were nailed up-

A Stop Thief Trap Properly Set Over En
trance of Den.

right on opposite sides of the pole, their edge?
against the tree trunk. Two small nails were

then driven into the edges of these slabs U>
hold the trap and they were so placed thai
they would hold the trap with the bottom of
the bow against the lop of the pole. On these
nails the trap was hung and stapled to the
branch, while the top of the enclosure was
roofed with a bunch of evergreen boughs to
protect it from the snow, also to conceal the
kiit, from the birds.

An Oucida Kitlum Trap Set in a Runway.

In portability this trapper also found the
Slop Thief superior to the steel trap as it is
lighter and packs flat so that many can be
carried.

I have found that the Stop Thief trap is an
excellent article for skunks, in fact for these
animals I would much prefer to use a good

choker trap than a steel trap. The Stop Thief
kills the animals quickly and skunks caught

in these traps do not discharge thi-tr scent
This i? indeed a pwal point for the skunk

trapper (or hitherto the only objection tu
catching these animals was in their offensive
and lasting scent. While there are methods,

of killing trapped skunks by which they are
deprived of the power to throw the scent, none
of these ways are infallible and all require
considerable finesse and too much of the
trappers' valuable time. To overcome the
scent nuisance a few trappers even yet use
the old fashioned deadfall, but the Stop Thief
trap is far superior, in fact for skunks t!ii=
irap has no faults whatever.

It is claimed that this trap cannot be cov

ered and thus concealed from the view of
wary animals, while many trappers say that
they cannot be a success because no intelligent
animal will attempt to pass through a trap of
this kind. Hut the skunk is not a wary an
imal and does not hesitate to go through a
-Stop Thief, or any other trao of this nature.

The efficiency of the Stop Thief as a skunk
trap is mos! apparent in den trapping, for

Trap us Set for Skunks <t<id
Opossums.

here the choker traps can be used to be=l ad
vantage. All that is necessary is to stand the
trap upright over the entrance of the den.
supported by two slender forked top stakes.

1 prefer to have the trigger bent so that it
stands fairly high, ot the same time having
it adjusted to spring very easily. It is best in

all cases to have the trap fastened in some

way for if it is not properly set the animal
may be caught by the body instead of the
neck, and in that case might get some dis
tance away. Of course, after a little exper

ience in the use of these traps no such trouble
is apt to come.

This is not the only way that the trap may
be used. Just as with steel traps, the Stop

Thief may be set in the entrance of a baited
pen and it lends itself admirably to tins use.
\ pen if stake? with two small brads driven
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11110 the tirst set is all that is required, and

ilie trap may be hung on the brads where it

will guard the bait as effectually as a steel
trap.

l'or mink the trap is best placed on trails

.ind runways. Almost any place where a steel
trap may be set "blind" a Stop Thief trap can

lie used. While mink are wary, cautious an
imals in districts where trapping is exten-

-ively carried on, it is a fact that they are
seldom suspicious of a trap when no bait or
other It re is used. In grassy places especially.

like marshy shores, these traps can be used
advantageously for the trap may then be
partly screened from view by the grass, and

a few blades of dead grass may be lightly

twisted around the top of the bow, choker
ant! trigger.

I have also found this trap to be good for

muskrats. It can be set on a trail, at the foot
of a slide partly in the water, or over the en

trance of the den beneath the surface, I pre

fer this latter method.
In all cases the trap should be suspended on

-mall nails or supported by sticks, but these

must be so placed that they will not interfere
with the mechanical working of the trap. Stop

Thief traps, like steel traps, are most efficient
when kept clean and free from foreign odors
other than those of their surroundings. They
should be boiled first in water and wood

ashes, and (hen may be boiled in n bark solu

tion to prevent rust if desired. Grease should
never be used on traps neither should they be

smoked, dipped in blood or melted beeswax,

or treated In any of the ways advised in out
of date trappers guides. The only effect of
such treatment is to give to the trap a strong,
unnatural odor, which is sure to attract the

attention of the animals to the trap itself, and
this above all things must be avoided.

All that has been said of the Stop Thief
applies equally well to the Oncida Killum
trap. The trap which bears this odd name is
of much later origin, therefore, is not as well
known to trappers as the Stop Thief. It also
is a choker trap anil designed to kill the an
imal at once.

Another trap which lias been available for
many years is kuov.n as the Tree Trap. It
was given [his name because it was designed
for use on the side of a tree trunk and it is
peculiarly adapted to the capture of martens,
opossums and other tree climbing animals.

But what is not generally known is the fact
that the tree trap ran be used also for other
animals, particularly the skunk, by nailing it

to a sharp board one end of which is sharp
ened ami driven into the ground to a depth
that will allow the jaw to just dear the sur-

' face when the trap is sprung. By reason of

its portability and ease of setting, this trap is

far superior to the stone deadfall for skunks
and it kills tbe animals just as surely and with

the same absence of the offensive scent. A
careful consideration of the possibilities in
these special traps will well rcpaj; those in
terested in trapping furbearinfi animals.

A NIGHT AMONG BIG GAME

By LOGAN SLOTER

ON a dark, drizzly night in October. Old
Bill Johnson, veteran hunter, sat be
fore the wide fireplace in his cabin
among the hills, and with Ranger, his

dog, at his feet, enjoyed the wanmh

of llic blazing logs as he watched the sparks
go upward.

For upwards of forty years, Bill had eagerly
answered "the call of the hounds", and many

were the strange tales of Adventure he could
tell, much to the delight of the young folk in
the immediate vicinity.

On this particular evening of which I write,
his thoughts were of the past, and there
.done with iiis dog he lived anew his ad
ventures of the vanished years.

He had to smile to himself as he thought of
his first night out, and of how proud he was
on his return at daybreak to display to the
amused hut indulgent gaze of his parent, the
one_ very small opossum he hail taken alive.

From this small beginning grew hettcr
things until his fame as a hunter spread far
and wide, and he sure had to laugh as hr
thought of the difference in result between

lii-.- first night out and that of Iiis recent "coon
hunt" that was tinged with wildcat, heaver,
mink anil hrvir

What a time he and Ranger, faithful oW
Ranger, had had of it with the wildcat, and

how in its dying fury it had come near to

putting him over the Great Divide, but —

Here he was aroused from his reverie by

the uncommonly loud baying of Ranger on
a nearby hill.

"Well, I'll be singed", he ejaculated, "if
Hanger hasn't unlatched the door an' gone
a-huntin' all by himself. Guess I best get the
rifle an' just step up there an' see what's

a-doin'."

Suiting the action to the words, he stepped

outside to find the rain had ceased some time
since, and that the moon was brightly shining.

ifaking his way up the steep hillside as best
he could, he could see Ranger as a mere speck

far above him, harking up a giant oak.
Now, what the deuce had Ranger treed?
"I'll bet it's nothin' mbr'n s 'possum or a

'coon", he told himself.

But there he was never more mistaken in

all bis life, — for as he drew near the gianl
oak, the sight he beheld caused him to trem

ble, and his eyes to grow us large as saucers.

A 'coon, indeed. That thing a 'coon, Thai
grinning, ill-ihapen tliinji nf wings, and claws.
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and gnashing teeth. That thing of elephantine

size.
With quaking limbs and trembling hands

lie raised the rille but ere he could tire, the
attack was on, and he found himself spinning
thru space, his ;;un going in one direction and

he in another, with the death-cries oi Ranger,

faithful old fellow, ringing in his cars.

Spinning, spinning! Oh would he ever stop'

Yes, there! He struck with a dull thud, and
lay stunned and bleeding in the midst of
danger.

How was lie to know ihat tierce, man-eat

ing animals of every description bit and
clawed one another, each in a frantic en
deavor to sink its glistening "ivories" into his

miivering flesh, and made the night hideous
with its unearthly cries.

How was he to know ihat as Ihe combat

grew warmer, the "thing of wings and claws
and gnashing teeth" appears in pursuit, de
termined not to he cheated of its prey; and
with shrill erics and flapping wings swooped
down upon the struggling mass.

Oh perilous moment at which tu return to
consciousness, with a low moan of mortal
terror the prostrate hunter sprang to his feel,

and with white lips and sinking heart looked
about him.

But look where he may, no avenue of es
cape could he see, and well he knew that un
less a chance of escape came soon, in a few

moments all would he over with him.
As he gazed on the wild scene about him

with dilated eyes, the thins; of wings ami
claws and gnashing teeth, the bird-beast, or

call it what you may. with a cry more shrill
than any he haii ever before heard, again
swooped down upon the struggling mass, and
ere he was scarcely aware of it had seized
him in its mighty jaws and was rapidly flying

upward.
Higher, higher, higher. It seemed to him

that he must indeed he milts from the earth

hy (his time, and his heart almost stood still
as he realized the fact that he was surely
slipping from the bird-beast's jaws.

Xow he was dashing downward thru space,

. whirling, turning, twisting, with the bird-
heast once more in pursuit.

Far below him a great, dark object with
open mouth was gazing upward in joyful an
ticipation of making a midnight meal of him.

He was now so close upon it that he could
fee! its hot breath coming up to him as it

stood upon its powerful hind feet and
stretched its cruel claws upward to grasp him
the quicker, licking its chops the while, with
flecks of foam flying from it? big, red mouth,

liut here the unexpected happened. The

bird-bqast. fearing to lose its prey, darted

swiftly downward, but missing him in its mad
attack went head long upon the waiting ob
ject, and there arose to him amid the rippling
of claws and the crunching of hones the weird
unearthly cries of the bird-heast in its dying
agonies.

Here he noted what lie had not before ob
served, that tho entire surface of the earth
was covered with huge beasti waiting for a

i-hancc to attack him

As he came down headlong among them,
ripping up the earth in his flight, one more
powerful than the rest stood over him, its red
eyes striking terror to his heart, and the
shower of sparks from its fiery mouth burn
ing hi-", hands and face.

"Oh. oh," he cried, and awoke with a start
to find that he had only been dreaming, and
that he had fallen from his chair while asleep,
the sparks from a smoldering log snapping
out upon him.

"I'll be singed," he said with a laugh as he-
gUtd across the room, "It's bedtime isn't It,
Hanger"'"

TRAPPER JAKE.

The Beaver is building his house,
Snug and warm for the winter to come —

"Trapper Jake'1 loads his boat in the morning,
And starts with the rise of the sun.

H« is off through the hills and the valleys,
Through forest, by stream and by lake —

The portages, trails and the courses,

Are all known to old "Trapper Jake".

He will build him a camp in the pine woods.
Where the Beaver, and Marten, and Minks,

Are thicker than berries in summer —

Where roams the Dlack Bear and the Lynx.

Far away t'rom the strife of the cities,
Where the hustle, and turmoil, and din,

Only vex, an old hunter and trapper.

When Nature keeps calling to him.

Far away from the strife of the cities,
He's content, not a fortune to make —

Perhaps he is richer in some things.
Think kindly of old "Trapper Jake."

E. G. Wood.

y
--■.■

■

\ MOBNINC'S CATCH, NOVEMHO 1018, UV E. N.
WOODCOCK. POTTFK CO.. PA.
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MUSKRAT TRAPPING IN JEFFER

SON COUNTY, PA.

Well, Brother Hunters anil Trappers of our

lurbcarers, I will teli you of a little expe

rience 1 hail in trapping the muikrat the fall

of 1908. I was employed by the B. R. & P.

Ky., and when1 1 was working lhcre was a

lung switch built in Inch :\ way as to form a

large pnnd. Near our shaniy I noticed rat

signs, it was a nice fall for trapping, so

about the first of November ! set 14 traps,
that being all I could handle conveniently, as

I was working at night.
Boys, nifilit lime II the time to get rats.

One <'! the habits of the roulkral which 1
[lever saw mentioned in 1 rint is that of
using their runways alternately. [ always set

my traps at the foot of these runways, and
where there are ;i Dumber along the bank of a
stream or pond, I have caught two, three, and
even four at one of these in or.e night, while
:it another, fifty feet or so away. I would not
get a single rat. The next night I would make
;i catch at the second runway, and get noth

ing at the first one, but on the third night 1
would again make my catch at the first run

way and get nothing at the second, and this
order would be followed at all the runways
where I had traps set. If some of the older
trappers will give their experiences on this
subject, it will be much appreciated.

J. II. KEAH1CK, >(■ V UALPit A.VII tlOG NED.

What 1 mean is to visit your traps at night.
I have caught as many as four rats in one
trap in one night, and have caught fifteen rats
in fourteen traps in one night. I was in
specting ears, and after we would get a train
ready I would no over my trap line. The
winter before I caught '.Hi and lost about 30
that got away after daylight, but this fall
<lttO8) I caught 21U and lost 10 that got away,

50 you sec it pays to go to your traps before
daylight.

I always try to set my traps in 8}i or 3
inches of water and stake them as far out as
the chain will allow. Sweet apples are the
hest bait 1 can get. The best set is where a
small stream empties into a larger one. 1
have caught a numher of mink in those
places.

The fur bearers ure scarce here. .My catch
last winter was :.'Q skunk, 7 opossums, 2 mink,
52 muskrats, and 7 weasels. Last winter 1
trapped two weeks while the mines were idle.
[ have a good coon and skunk (lop, and got
with my traps and dog the season just closed
22 skunk. 3 coons, 111 opossums, 10 rats. 1
mink and 'J weasels.

The accompanying picture is that of myself
.ind ton Ralph, and dog "Ned," also showing
my first shipment o£ furs hst season.

This is my first letter to the H-T-T, which
is always a very welcome visitor to my home
each month, and if it escapes the waste basket
! will come again. I like to hear from all
the hoys.

J. B. Rearick,
R. F. D. No. 5, New Bethlehem, Pa.
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CY HAS PECULIAR EXPERIENCES

WITH TURTLES

WHY THEY ARK NUMEROUS

OX our farm we hove a number of cot
tages built on a bluff of rocks 100

feel above the water of the Clear
Fork, a stream of Spring water fifty

feet wide and used to be filled with
black lias;, mud turtles and fur-bearers.

Then Cottages arc occupied during the
summer by wealthy manufacturers and bus
iness men of the cities wlio enjoy out-door

-ports, especially fishing and hunting and licre

at these cottages is where Cy usually hangs
out in the evenings to swap experiences on
ijshing and hunting and has met many noted

liars on fishing and hunting and has hard

work defending his belt of honor presented

him by the boys of camp as an honest story

teller.

Cy has never yet been caught up in a lie
and when it comes to downright lying Cy
i|iiits and goes home. I merely mention this
so that the readers will get this statement
lixed in their minds for future articles.

1 refer to this spot and the Clear Fork is
the stream of waier that runs through the
farm where many of these things happened,
and where f have spent my life fishing and
hunting except on special trips abroad.

One evening a number of years ago after
Mipper Cy went over to camp to spend the
evening with a hunch of sports who had been
spending the day fishing. They were all
neatcd on the porch enjoying an evening's
smoke and telling of their luck during the

dfly, They passed around the cigars and
wondered why they had lost so many min

nows and caught sucil a few fish. It was Cy's

opinion that it was turtles. The creek was
full of them and that there were lots of old
ones too. One gentleman said that a turl!c
resisted death equal to a cat and that was

why they were so numerous. Another gen
tleman said he knew by personal observation

and experience thai turtles lived to be con
siderable over one hundred years old and
went On to tell that they had one when he
lived on a farm down in Kentucky as a fam
ily pet. He caught it when, a small boy and
liie turtlr was not larger than a silver dol

lar and it died the past manner at the ripe

old age Of 106 years. Cy iit his cigar, leaned
back In his chair and says, "how large waa
he when he died?" Just then another gen-
ilcman paid, "1 was at the sea shore at Barney
Gat Hay in New Jersey spending ray vacation
with my family in July am! they have them

trained for Ihc childrcu to ride on their back?
nver the bay. They have then! bridled and
drive them with lines the same as a horse
and cheap too. You ran [ret one large enough
for a whole family for %'l a day." Here Cy

fell over his chair on ihe flour. The near

he was smoking burned :\ blister on the end
of his nose. They got him back on his chair

and he says, "Thunder: that's the biggest tur

tle I ever heard of before. There are no
such turtles in Clear Fork." Another gentle

man said he had a brother down in Pennsyl

vania who owned and operated a turtle farm

and was getting immensely wealthy in the

business. lie always cuts their heads off
and feeds them for six months on corn before
marketing them. Cy knocked the ashes off and

said, "now gentlemen that sounds about right.
Cutting their heads off to make them fatten

quickly. It makes the meat more tender and

gives it a better flavor and I am not sur

prised at his ability to make money, f my

self, had a similar experience with a sly old
turtle. A number of years ago when fishing
was good, down at the willow bend was
where I hung out when catching black bass,
but this old turtle was always killing my min
nows. Never could get over twenty-five or

thirty 3 and 4 pound bass at a time (here

the fishermen made eyes at each other).
Usually when he got on a line I would pull
him out to the edge of the water and take
my knife and cut the line and leave the hook
in his throat and let him go. But this be

came an old chestnut and I made up my
mind it must stop.

Running short of hooks one day 1 was
anxious to have him bite. Sure enough he
got on and when I pulled him out to the
bank he did not resist much. Just smiled,
winked liis eye and seemed to enjoy it. Look
here old fellow you seem to think it is fun
to cat up minnows. Now you will never

again bother me, for today you die. I looked
on his glossy back and there was inscribed,

"B. C 140" in plain letters. Well you wi!!
kill no more minnows for 110 yean to come.
I turned him on his back, took my knife and
ripped his throat open from hi; jaw to the
shell and took out IS! fish hooks of all
kinds and sizes, which showed others had
been fishing there. My oh, but he did kick
on ripping his throat, i took him by the
tail and threw him back into the water while
tears ran down Ml checks. He made a red

streak in the water as he went. A) I sat
there on the RlttHTji bank thinking of the
cruel death f had Inflicted on the turtle, 1
resolved never to do it again ami went home
with only fifty pounds of Mark bass and
never fished any more that season or year."
"My how we would have enjoyed that fish

ing!" said one of them. Another one said,

"we wonder at your being able to sleep at
night after killing and murdering that poor
turtle." "I didn't kill him, for the next year
I went back to fish again and the first bite

1 cot wns :i turtle and when i pulled him
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out to ilie bank we recognized each oilier and
how lit did try to get away but 1 yanked him
out on l!ie bank and saw; the scar on his hack.
Well here you are again and here is where
1 put the finishing touch on yon. I pulled
his head over a rock, got a niggerhead stone
and pounded his head to a jelly and threw
him back into (he water, and when I went
home 1 only had 75 pounds of black bass."

Here two of the gentlemen got up, gol

their fishing poles and outfit to start lor the
willow bend when the others said, "Just wail
10 sec if the turtle is dead."

"Of course I thought it would kill him Ijui

11 did not, for the next year when 1 went
down to fish 1 caught him again. He was
(at and looked natural except that his eyes
were badly twisted. He knew me right away

and tried hard to escape but I yanked him
out on the bank and took him to the house."
"How many bass tills time?" says one of
Ihem. "Only sixty pounds, as it was a poor
day for fishing. I took the axe, cut his head
tiff and threw it over in the barnyard then
took him by the tail and threw him over the
hill. My father says, -Cy, you will never be
bothered with him again. You can fish with
satisfaction now'." "Thai would fix him
sure," said one, while another said "how

many fish that time?" "Well in two or three
nights my wife woke me up and said, 'Cy
get up. Some one is taking our chickens.' 1
got up, went out, looked ail around but saw
nothing and went back to bed. The next
morning my wife missed twenty-eight chick
ens and some young duck?. My wife said it
was a mink and that I must set some traps
and get him tliat night. I set my traps with
extra care to show my wife that I was an

expert trapper. That night at eleven o'clock
the chickens began squalling:. We got up and
went out with the lantern and looked at the
traps. They wore all sprung but nothing in
them nor could I see anything. I turned the
dogs louse and saon ihcy struck a trail. They
ran it up in the orchard in a brush pile.
After a careful search with the lantern 1 saw
two eyes that looked like two small halls of
lire. 'Mink,' says I to my wife. 'Give me ray
nun till I kill it.' After firing—" "was it a
mink?" said one. "No it was no mink at all.
It was (hat turtle's head. On examining it
we found fifty-two young chickens beside1-

the ducks and not counting what it had eaten.

Yon see it was laying in a supply for winter."
"Well, did you kill it this tune?" says one.

"Yes. we piled on more brush and burned it
Up. That is we got rid of the head. The
next year when 1 went fishing I got a bite.
It Felt natural. 1 pulled out the line near the
hank and discovered it was my ojd enemy
Mr. Turtle with his head off and bigger and
fatter than ever before. You see he sucked
the minnows throuoh his wind pipe and s01
fat. And the peculiar part is he rccotjnii-rd
me as soon as he saw me." "Now look here
Cy, you said you hunied the head. Now how

could he at* you?" "Well 1 will tell yon."
\ud as he threw the stub of hh cigar awav
and turned around to explain they were all
gone as the rest of the hunrh had disap

peared, He felt Insulted and took his hat
and went home, told his wife about it and
declared he never would tell it and let it
remain a mv-tery.

C. M. Gatten.

"THE OLD TRAPPER'S CABIN."

" 'Twas here of old a trapper dwelt,
Though ruin marks the site to-day!

I deem it almost holy ground
To some bean f;ir away.

Tonight within my cozy den
I look upon this scene afar.

While fancy's vision pictures him
Who once found life and shelter there.

I set the lengthening shadows creep
And twilight stillness gathers 'round'.

The trapper staggers from the wood
And drops his Quarry to the ground.

He hear? thfl cry of panting wolves
As swift they chase the timid due.

And see's their eyes like bits of flame
Beyond the camp fires glow.

1 see him on his lowly cot.
In sweetest slumber Strong embrace'.

And at tin.- dawn refreshed again
With bounding pulse and radiant face

Hut days and seasons swiflly sped.
The years had hurried by.

■\nd time had touched tin- Itordj limb
And dimmed the faultless eye.

The morning breaks upon the wild

A lonely stillness fills the dell
The trapper turns In gaze once more—

Farewell, old cabin home, farewell.

E. Me.

PRAMK UIMDV AHD TWO OF HIS FINE BOUNDS.
MARION CO., OlffiON.
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TRIP NUMBER SIX

GAME, FUR AND TRAPPERS IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN

By A. R. HARDING

$O much has isc.-n published in this maga
zine during the past few years about

the Upper Peninsula of Michigan that
many believe it one of the best game,

ftlr and fish countries in America.

Until recent years this was largely true but
the past two or three years number of

hunters and trappers from various states have
spent the big game and trapping season here

so that conditions here, like most places, have
changed wonderfully. This is especially true

in regard to the furbearing animals.
On Friday, October 2, the writer left on

his sixth trip to Northern Michigan. My

destination was a small station in the Upper

Peninsula near the Presque Isle River. Here
a week was spent with J. E. Fischer at his
trapping cabin some nine miles hack.

During the summer months and up to Sep
tember 15 Fischer had been fishing and guid
ing at Lake Gogcbic. the largest lake In

Xorthurn part of the state and located in
Outonagon and Gugebec counties. This lake
is known as a splendid one for pickerel and
is fair for bass and perch. There are also

several trout streams nearby. The past sea
son however seemed to be an off one as the

catches were not as large as usual.

Saturday afternoon I arrived at the station

and among some half dozen people there "to

see the train come in'' was my party although

he was not at all certain of my coming. At
1 o'clock we slarted for camp which we
reached at 5 after numerous stops on the

way in for Fischer was carrying a GO pound
pack while I had a few belongings including
a 23 rifle. The trail was only fair and DO
horse or wagon had been back as far as his
cabin for years. We had two partridges on

reaching camp which surely tasted good aboul

an hour and a half later.

Sunday, October 4, was a nice sunny day
We looked over some of Fischer's last sea
son's trapping grounds as well as prospected

along the river for signs. We saw several

partridge and one deer. Fur prospects were
not very plentiful.
Monday, October 5, Fischer went out to

the railroad bringing in some needed supplies.

1 hunted a little and while 1 only saw four

partridge secured three of them. These were
shot with a .22 rifle. When these were being

dressed I noticed that their craws were filled

with popple leaves mostly, although one that
was killed near an opening where there was

some grass had clover leaves as well as

popple leaves in its craw.
Tuesday, October G, we fished in the

Presque Isle River for hass (trout season
having closed September 16) being able to
catch enough for supper. The river down
near where it empties into Lake Superior has

many rapids and falls. The pools contain
quite a few bass and plenty of suckers and
shiners. Near the river we saw where a
bear had been—evidently quite a iarge one
by his tracks.

Wednesday, October 7, it rained during the
forenoon but about noon cleared and we
again fished the river catching about a half

dozen medium sized suckers. A ten inch

troul was also hooked.

Thursday, October 8, we went east towards
ISass Lakes, This territory was covered last
season by Fischer's partner—Jack Dales—and
as Fischer wished to prospect a small stream
for beaver we left early in the morning. The

Stream he had in mind was reached and we
went up this for a couple of miles througli
-wauipj and alder thickets. A few old beaver
cuttings were seen but none of this season.
I doubt if there are any beaver on this stream
now. Last year a trapper some miles farther
north and cast came out jn the spring with

■'ifl heaver.

Friday, October !), we fished the river for

the last lime catching quite a few bass and
a quantity of suckers. Fischer kept the

suckers which he cut up in jars and intended
keeping to use in trapping later. While fish

ing a nice doe and two fawns came down to
the river, on the opposite side, where they
varied to cross but seeing or scenting us

ran back.

Friday afternoon we came out to the rail
road. Saturday I left for home reaching

Chicago Sunday morning at 7:30 and Co

lumbus Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.

There was nothing remarkable or out of

the ordinary connected with the trip. Those
interested in game, fur and fish however

may like is> know more of this section so
that I give the following information gathered

during the week in conversation with Fischer,

John Elston and Peter Pruhs, as well as per-

-onal observation. 1 am inclined to think
that beaver, mink and otter are becoming

scarcer each year. Marten, fisher and lynx
arc quite scarce although a trapper near Lake
Gogebec caught two nice fisher last winter.
Muskrat are about in the usual numbers but
this has never been as good a muskrat sec

tion as the lower part of the state. Skunk
are of the long stripe variety but have never
hecn plentiful. There are few if any coon

in the Northern counties of Michigan. Prob
ably too cold and not their kind of feed

There are still a few wolves even though

there is n bounty of $25.00 on their scalps.
In the game line indications were better.

Partridges were more numerous than for

years and each day 1 saw a dozen or so.
Doer signs were pretty numerous and I be
lieve arc about as plentiful as recent years.
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Bear :>njn were nut plentiful although in the
particular location in which 1 was in they had
never been very plentiful, Last season only
three or four were caught so far a? I was
able to learn.

October is the prospecting month for trap
pers and many seem to look to Northern
Michigan as the best chance. As I boarded
the train I met two from Northern Indiana
looking the grounds over but they said that
everywhere they had been there was already
loo many trappers located. [ also saw an
other trapper from Duluth who expected to
trap with Pruhs the coming season. Pruhs,
whom 1 saw at the station, has been trapping
:n this locality for the past tight years. He

said that most furbearers Here becoming

scarcer each year. He came from Southern

Michican where years ago fur was plenty.

He also spent one winter in Washington oe
Oregon, (1 have forgotten which) where he
■aid the fur was quite plentiful but owing

to (he warm weather worth but little. This
was near ihe Pacific Ocean.

John Elston and wife also expect to do
■ome trapping. Mrs. Hlston was in poor

health a few years ajjo and the doctors ad
vised the outdoors. She took to hunting and

trapping catching more than a hundred
dollars worth of mink and weasel one winter

recently. This was in the Eastern part of
Ontonagon County. Since then they have
moved farther west. There was also other
trappers located within a few miles that I
did not meet. This shows that the grounds
arc well supplied. Trices for raw furs the
corning season are going to be much lower
than for some years so that prospects for
making much in this locality is not of the
best.

Jack Dales who trapped with Fischer last
.season met with an accident last summer and
will probably not trap again. He has gone to
his boyhood home in Lower Michigan. Jack
is not one of the youngest trappers any more
so may not again "string the steel." Jack
is one of the few trappers that has saved
some money and is reported worth several

thousand. Fischer said that unless he did
well the coming season thin would be his last
in Michigan. This tends to show that the
trapping has been too close of recent years.

As a general farming country this will
never be much but for dairy farming, potato
raising and a few other crops it looks promis
ing. Land can be hotight for a few dollars
per acre but to clear costs several times the
lirst cost of the land. Many Finlandcrs also
some Americans arc clearing up the land

in places. Grasses do well so that the dairy
business seems to be promising. Potatoes
raised are of the best quality being dry ami
mealy.

E. N. WOODCOCK AND HIS NOVEM
BER CATCH.

Well comrades of the trapline and trail.
The picture shows my November catch in
1913. While it is a pretty small catch we

nevertheless think it fairly well owing to the

condition of my health.
I was not able to go a mile away from the

house. We live just off the Boro limits where
there are more than a hundred trappers and
sportsmen with dogs. We were compelled to
make sets that were less enticing to the dogs,

and of course, that was also a, hindrance to
the taking of ihe fox and Mr. Skunk and
coon.

The wild cat shown in the picture we got
within forty rods of the house. We had to
put up a strong argument with our better

half fur she said that we would only catch

Tiny ;nid Doty "the house cats" if we set a
'.rap ihere.

The second morning when I hobbled up to
look ai the trap, the wild cat had pinched his

E. N. WOODCOCK AND HtS NOVEMBER, llllll,

CATCH.

toes in the trap. As the trap was small, a
number one and B half Victor, I was a little
afraid that if 1 undertook to kill the cat with
a stick it might get out and make its escape,
and as 1 was much in need of the four dollars
bounty which was on his scalp, and I also
wished to ha?e my wife see Doty in the trap,
as she claimed that Doty or Tiny would be
the only thing we would catch in the trap
set at that place. We called down at the
house and told my wife to come up and bring

the little pocket shotgun that we had Tiny
in the trap and would have to shoo! him to
end the poor cat's misery.

A little farther out on the side of the hill
I had another trap set, so I worked my way
out to the'trap and was happily surprised to
lind a fox with his toes pinched in the trap.
This fox skin 1 sold for five dollars and a
half, and the bounty on the wild cat and the
skin brought six dollars, so that morning's
catch brought me eleven dollars and fiftv
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cents. 1 thought that was doing fairly well
for an old cripple that w;is not able to get
anything like a trapper's move on. I tell
you it is pretty tiresome for me to get down
to using six or eight traps and to be tied
to a few acres of brush pasture as a trapping

ground, after being accustomed to getting
right out inio tali timber to trap where one
was nr>t compelled !o be continually on guard
against catchin« a dog, a house cat, or a
>heep, or some other domestic animal, it
has always been my delight during the fifty
years Or more that I have trapped to get back

into [he woods where 1 was not bothered
with the domestic animals and stock. But
conditions now are quite different to what

they were forty years ago on the trap line

and we must make the best of conditions,

and not complain.

One morning I hobbled up to the side of
the htll back of the barn where I had set a
trap for a' fox. When I got to where the

trap-was set I found the trap gone. 1 had
used a small dry Shuinake sappling for a
trap. I could fintl nothing of the trap or

clog, neither could 1 find any signs to in
dicate that there had been anything in the

trap. I got too hasty and began to accuse

John Sneilkem of again being on my trail.
The next morning 1 was down the hollow a
little ways below the house, when I looked
out across the field nearly a half a mile and
saw a fox, as 1 thought mouse hunting. After
watching the fox a short time I discovered
that the fox was in trouble, so I hobbled
along the best 1 could. I soon could see my

Shumake drag that I had fastened to the

trap and set for the fox on the hill above
the barn. 1 realty understood that it was an

honorable John Sneakum that had taken ray
trap and the ground being frozen hard, and

the trap clog so light that the fox readily

made way with the trap and drag without

making any marks. We then had to thor
oughly investigate the cause of the loss of
the trap before we go: too rash with John
Sneakum.

Now I will set off the trail anil give room
to more able comrades. 1 would be greatly

pleased to hear from Comrade Osker Altnaw
of Minnesota through H-T-T as I know hi;
article would be very intesting to all readers

o( the H-T-T as he is an expert on the trap

line and the trail:
E. N. Woodcock.

A CAMPING TRIP IN THE BERK

SHIRE HILLS.

J am a great reader of the H-T-T. but
never sec any letters from this part of the
Country. I live in the Berkshire Hills, so 1

thought I would help the H-T-T, by writing
a letter, on a camping trip.

It was on the 5th of September, 1914, that
(he member) of the Lenox Dale Camping
Club went into camp at Finnerty Pond. We
left our home town on the 5th to stay until
(lie 8th. We got all our things ready, such

as blankets, fishing tackle and grub. We had
enough grub to last us until Monday, and

if we had any left then we Were going lo
stay longer. To give the reader a clear
understanding of the situation of our camp
ing place and pond, I will have to explain it.
so here goes.

Finnerty Pond was situated in the heart of
the beautiful Bcrkshires, on the Whitney
reservation." It is n beautiful pnnd, and
abounds with fish, all which arc very large,
such as pike, perch and bull heads.

The house in which we stayed was about
a mile and a half from the pond, and it was
a very lonely road to go to and from the
house. We lef: about rundown Saturda)

night, I he team had gone before us with all
our supplies, so we did not have anything
to carry. It was about a six-mile stroll from
town to our camping pfatCC- We arrived at

-.-.i.Wi.:-,1.,;.

OUR CAMP.

six o'clock, and had supper soon cooking,
which consisted of boiled potatoes, baked

beans, coffee and bread. After supper, dishes
were washed and we were ready for a good

night's fishing. We arrived at the pond about
eight o'clock, and after lighting the lanterns

we sat down to fish. We fished about three

hours, then came home.

We had a fine mess of bull heads. One
of the photographs, shows the writer and his
friends with a two hours' catch of bull heads
The cross shows the writer at the left. We
got up to camp the next day about eleven

p. m., ate lunch (hen put the fish in a small
spring so that they would keep nice and lively
until Monday. After this we played cards,
smoked our pipes and then retired about two
in the morning. We slept good and awakened
up about six o'clock in the morning. The
cook got breakfast, The photograph of the
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fellow Jiuar tile stove was our cook, and ;i

very good one. After breakfast we went to
the pond to troll for pike, hut were unlucky.

OUE COOK.

We came home just in time to find a good
dinner ready for us. Dinner over, we were
soon out of doors getting the fresh air. We

<*

id@$r

kWW'

A TWO HOURS* CATCH OF UL'LL HEADS BV W.
MARTIN, F. GIROWIIV AND MYBEtF.

were near the house, a good photograph of
nur camping house is shown, when my brother
Jule came in from a walk and told where he

found a patch of huckle berrio. We were
soon off after them, and after an hour's
picking, we came back with forty quarts of
berries.

When we were out picking berries the dog
we had with us began to bark, and as he is
a good coon dog we thought he had a coon,
but found out it was a big wood chuck. The
dog soon had him by the back which ended
his life. I am sending a photograph of

Brownie and a twenty pound wood chuck

that he killed. We took the wood chuck to
ihe house and now he is being mounted for
our club house. Afler our trip from the
berry patch, we had supper and were down

fishing before sundown. It began to rain

and the wind blew, hut the fish bit just the
same, and when we came to camp we had a
nice mess of bull heads weighing from one-
half to two pounds each.

DROWN'lt AND HIS PRIZE.

We reached camp about ten o'clock, put the

rish in the spring and had lunch. We played
cards again till morning, then "hit the hay."
We had a good night as we were all very
tired. I was the first one up and soon had

ihe fire going before the others came down.
The cook soon had breakfast ready, which
was a very good one. We were then ready
io go after berries again. This time we had
more pails. We were back at twelve, and
had eighty-five quarts, which made about 125
quarts in all, in just about six hours. Talk

about berries, they were there by the bushels.
We then had dinner, and while eating the

teamsters came with the team to bring us
home. They put the horses in the barn and

came in and had dinner with us. They were

very much surprised to see all our berries
and fish. They wanted to go berrying right
away, so they went, and this' time yours truly
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clayed home and got supper ready for tin-

uthcrs. They left about two o'clock, and
were back with forty-five quarts of blue
berries, and were in camp by four o'clock.
They were very tired and did justice to a

good supper. After supper we were ready to
break camp, although we were sorry to do

so. We left camn at half-past five and

reached home about seven, all tired but very
happy for the sport which we had.

Emile Rollet, Berkshire Co

A NEW ENGLAND FOX HUNT.

The morn was still and frosty, and the clock
was striking four,

As I tumbled out of a feather bed to the old
back kitchen door.

The moon was just a dropping behind the oM
Toll-Gate Hill.

And the light snow lay two inches deep on

the landscape cold and still.

Perhaps you know the thoughts that wem

whirling thru my mind.

As I stood there meditating in thai old back

door of mine.
And just to wake me up a bit it surely "got

my goat."
Old Ruben from the wagon shed, let out his

morning note.

That was enough, my plans were made; I'd
do the chores up quick,

And with old Rube and my Ithaca be on thi'
road at six.

I milked old Spot in six-eighths time; it-il

the pigs before they could see;
The chickens, well I guess they ate from the

roost, 'twas all the same to me.

Come on old Rube, we'll try the one that

fooled us so last week;
He surely was a sly old fox and his track-

they can't be beat;
Remember how he run thai wall and down

the old rail fence

Right into that old cedar swamp <n awful
cold and dense.

But never mind "Long Ears" we'll set thnl

rogue today.
If he does not run lo cover, or hole up somo

where and stay;
So you go down to Young's Flats while I

stay on this run;
And if you get him up, my boy, there'll surely

be some fun.

I slip two shells into the gun, ami start to

fill the pipe.
Oh Boys if you've ever been there you'l!

understand me right,
As I sat there on the bar-way watching the

sun rise o'er the hill,
And listening for the music in the enrly morn

so 'still

Hark! what was that? Did you hear the

note? He's run onto last night's track

In back uf J on Oh farm houae near the old

last year's hay-stack.
*i cs he's working up towards Soapstone ridge

I hope the wind stays right.

l:or I think old Red is taking a nap in the
sun on the easlern site.

Oh, do you hear lhat music? he's up and
running along the ridge;

He's pushing him fast straight down the road ;
to the old red coverall bridge,

l.iltle trouble [itibc is having now, do you

hear that mournful wail?

He is running him down the river, but he'll
get him out never fail.

There they go up Marshes' Hollow no use of
my staying here, a -,

lie's chopping it .short and running close
they'll circle by old man Gear's.

I f 1 can throw leather fast enough, we surely
will have the game,

Kor down the western side they go, thru
Parson Whitney's iane.

.So on" the burs and down the road I go like
the Devil's ghost,

Forgetting my pine and leaving it stuck back
in the old fence post

Hear how lhat dog is running? He's surely
holding him line;

if they give me just five minutes I'll make
the stand in lime.

All out of wind I reach the lane, 1 can hear
his voice so clear,

Telling me just at plain as day that old Red

is coming near.
Hark! What was thai? Did you hear thai

snap? A twig broke over to the right;
Ami as I was looking there old Reynard came

in sight.

Well it won't lake long to finish the chase old
Reynard is coming near.

And down the lane conies foxey, not know
ing any fear.

I pat the stock of my Ithaca, and bring it

to my shoulder.
A toud report and a somersault and Rey

nard's day is over.

A Well Wisher of H-T-T,
Litchfield Co., Conn.

ARE CROWS TO BE PROTECTED?

Well boys, I wanted to write long ago, but

I am like a balky mule—hard to get started,

but when I do start—something "Doin1."

First, I will say let u"s- start a crow dis

cussion. I believe it wil! be interesting. Some
say he does no harm, and some want to kill

them all. I say that the way he is in this
country, he Ought to be killed, as he kill? more

hirds, chickens and steals more eggs than he
is worth. As for killing mice, squirrels and
other vermims, very few mice they kill here
To prove it, I will tell you. While cutting wild
hay one summer. I noticed a trow sitting
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in the field close by, and when I got close
he flew away. The nexl time 1 came there
he was there again, so I went over to in
vestigate and found a lark nest with two dead
young ones and two he carried away. Now
if lie lives on mice and squirrels why didn't
he hop on them, as they were plentiful there,
;tnd grasshoppers by the thousands, too. 1
suspect those tender birds I'oked better and
were easier to get. And more than one lime

they have cleaned out a nest of hen and
guinea eggs out in the pastures. Let us have
your ideas.

Another thing I want to tel] you is tin-.
there are tou many birds killed by boys who
no out in summer to shoot squirrels. They

KO out in an auto and take aloncr a tfood

lupply of Pabst and Budwciscr, and shoot
every bird they see. To prove this, I will tell
you of an instance I know of. Two boys from
iny town wore driving along a road and it

was towards evening, and I was bringing thu

cows home, when I saw them stop under a
tree and shoot. T knew there was a meadow
lark nest there, so after they had gone. I
went down there and sure enough there by

the mother, almost dead. I took the cows
home and the boys had been there for mori
ammunition, which they didn't get.

They also stopped at a culvert and shot
a rabbit, which had its nest in the corn field.
Then they told me "there is a rabbit under
there, if 3'Ou want him yi>u can have Mm,"
and believe me they heard from me. They
certainly looked shamefaced after I told them
what they hart done. This is no home-made
gas or puppy talk, every word is true. as !

will vouch for it.
Protection, Dallas Co., Iowa.

THE TRAP FOR COYOTES.

1 see in May, 1014, issue oi the H-T-T
that Mr, Archie Cleave takes exception to
my article entitled "Jump Traps." He end?
up with this "I think when you said they
would hold any coyote living, you didn't mean
all you said." Yes sir! I meant every word

of it and I say it again—thev will hold any
coyote living. I have used the No. 3 and 4

Jump traps now for four years and I have
not lost but one coyote during that time and
I didn't lose it either for 1 afterwards roI
him.

1 have six No. I Newhousc and I have
equally as Rood luck as 1 do with these New-
house. The only thing that bothers me in
catching the coyote is their springing the trap
and not getting caught. I have had them

come up to a set where I had two No. -I
N'ewhouse and a No. 3 Jump trap all tied to
the same stake and the first night they sprunjj
both of the No. 4 Newhouse and one of them
found full length of the chain in Ihe op
posite direction from where it was set. Thi'
other one was still laying in its bed bur
■■prung. I suppose our good brother would
have thrown those No. 4 Newhouse trap*
away, but I did nut —I reset them.

Tlic very nrxi morning I had Mr Cnynti- in

the little old No. 3 Jump. I have had coyotes
spring lots of my sets without being caught.

1 don't call an animal caught unless he is
held solid for a time at least, that is, time
enough to tear things up a little anyhow. If
a professional trappers considers that every
time his trap is sprung he has had a catch and
it has gotten out he would soon get dis
couraged, throw his traps away and seek some
other employment.

Those new single spring Jump traps with

the lug on chain end of the jaw is the com
ing trap. The pan is round and some larger
than the pan of other makes of traps, yet it

they are loo large to suit the trapper they
can easily be made smaller. The spring is
plenty strong enough to hold any animal that

the trap is intended to catch and that lug on
the jaw will prevent the jaw from slipping
out of the socket when the animal lunges as

does the coyote.

If you have trouble with the spring or end
of spring binding the jaws so it will not
spring when tripped take the jaws out, heat
the spring a little in a forge and bend it out

a little so the jaws will work freely then you
have an ideal trap. Since I fixed mine this

way 1 have not lost a coyote in one of them.
I expect to buy about two dozen more trap?

this season and they will surely be the Oneida

Jump traps. ■ They, are good enough for me.
In fact I would not have any other kind.

My partner for this coming season expects
to use nothing but the same kind of- traps.
They are good enough for "we'uns."

Another feature, the Jumps, have over the
other makes is that they are lighter in weight
and tan be concealed much easier'than other
makes of traps.

Yes sir, Mi\ Cleave, I mean every word
I say. The Jump trap is O. K and will hold
any coyote living.

M. G. Meek, La Plata Co., Colo.

ALASKA AS A FUR COUNTRY.

This particular section of Alaska is more
of a mining country, than anything else at
present, but fishing .ind trapping are carried
on to some extent. Fur farming has been
tried out For the last twenty years with some
success and of course some failures. Most
of the failures can be traced to poachers, and
inexperienced and a combination of several
reasons. On the other hand those who gave
the business their time and attention have

made a success. Most all of the fur fann
ing down around here has been confined to
foxes and that mostly blue foxes. There has
been more attention paid of late to black and
silver foxes.

Quite a number of people arc trying the
raising of mink and marten. This section.
Southeastern Alaka, is particularly well
adapted, there being an unlimited amount of
natural food which is easily found, also plenty

of fiiioil fresh water and thousands of good
and suitable- places fnr the establishing of
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any kind of fur farms. For those who like
hunting and fishing, there is plenty of sport

and an abundance of game and fish. Such
as deer, bear (black and brown), ducks of
several kinds, geese, grouse. Ptarmigan, and

thousands of eagles.

For furbearers, we have mink, marten,
otter, ermine, wolf and inland some fifty

miles or more, foxes of the most valuable
kinds, also lynx which have ii valuable pelt.

Inland away from the beocli range there arc
no deer, but tlicrc arc plenty of mountain
sheep and goats, also moose and caribou. For

fish we have Oelican, herring, red snapper,
rock cod, halibut, five or six kinds of salmon,
black bass, and several kinds of trout. Now.

that is some game and fish, to say nothing of
whale and hair seal. There is a closed season

on sea otters for some years yet. but they arc

very scarce, I have found from experience
that marten will breed in captivity, but they
must have plenty of range, for the femaic
will die if not given plenty of exercise.

1 am sending you a photo of. a bear killeil

by the writer on June 3, 1913. I have seen
much larger bears, but have killed none larger

here in Alaska.

As for a rifle 1 am using at present a .3-5
Remington, but if I were going to hunt these
large brown hears in this country, I would
use either .50-110 or a .405, as they arc ani
mals that you can not take chances with. The
Admiralty Island bears are a close second to

the far famed Kodiak Island bears.

For deer and such like animals here am
old rifle is good enough, for most of (he
shooting is done within une hundred 10 (WO
hundred vards. R. Frakes, Alaska.

HUNTING THE COUGAR IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

One Saturday evening 1 ran across an
old friend of mine. Me said: I have been so
busy this fall I have not had time to Ret a
deer. Will you come up tomorrow morning?

1 believe my boy is going to take a run after
brush wolves and the chances arc they will

have the (Jeer moving around and yon can
get one.

By the way, this Kuofc is a good hunter; he
has lived in Montana and Washington and is

a good bush man. He was on hand the
next morning, but my boys, George and Jim,

had changed their plans and went up the

mountain side back of the house to set mar

ten traps. After their traps were set, they

went along the mountain side to have a look
at a cave where there might be a bear. Snow
was about a foot deep. They had Vic and
Roger, two Airedales, mother and son, the
pup being six months old. Finding no bear
in ihc cave they went a little farther down,

when all at once the dogs made a dash to one
side; they saw something brown going and

the dogs after it. It was two cougars, and

the sharp bark of Vic and deep bass of the

pup was sure fine music. The brush was
rather open so the dogs had a good chance.

They hung on to their flanks so close that
they only ran about 200 yards, when one of
them hunted a tree—it had not even time to

pick a good one. but goes up a sappling about
15 feet high. The dogs then got tangled and

didn't know whether to keep going after the

other or stand and bark, so they tried to do
both.

George being in the lead had his eye on the
dogs, when all at mice Mr. Smith called him

to stop when, looking up within a few feet of
him, he .sees a cougar. At the same moment

Mr. Smith's gun cracks and the cougar drops
with a bullet in his brain. After the dogs

pulled him they disappeared. We then sat
down and commenced to tctl how it was done,
when all at once we heard the dogs again

and for a good one-half hour their music
could be heard. We then went down the

mountain side about one-half mile. George
in the lead finds another cougar up a large
hemlock. He waits until his companion

comes up and he shot through his head, lifting
off the top of his skull. This was the second
i'OUgar we killed.

We then went back up the mountains to get
the hide of the first one. We now had time
to look around. As we were going up the hill
we saw tracks of more cougars, but as it was

getting dark and it would take a while to take

off the hide, we came down to where the

others were.
The next morning George stopped at home

lo hrlp me cut logs, and Rob, my oldest boy.

went with Mr. Smith. After an hour's climb
they struck the place where the cougars were
.ind found a deer half eaten. We were there

but a short time when the dogs began to
baric. Rob soon got to tlifc tree and as soon
as Mr. Smith could get there he dropped a
cougar, about fifty pounds.
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Now, here is where the trouble starts;
everything had worked like clock work so far.
Our old dog likes to run deer, and about one-
half mile away a deer is lying. The cougar

is no sooner killed than she makes a straight
line for the deer. They heard the dogs b^rk

and followed the track until they got to where
the deer was lying, but deer and dog was gone.

The snow is tpo deep farther up the moun
tains to follow them. They waited around
until night when they had to come home with
out them. During the night the pup came
home. In the morning Mr. Smith was on
hand to finish the hunt, but the old dog was
not home, so they tried it with the pup. They

got lo the spot where tile game was and
jumped it, but the young dog had not enough

spunk; lie wanted his mother. He then ran a
short distance and came back. After trying
him a while they came back.

Next day Vic was not home yet. During

ihe day Rob took some trans and went up and
*et them around the deer. The same day
George and Jim went out to look for Vic.
They found him up the valley in a neighbor's

trap about four miles from home. She came
home on three legs. The nest morning we
examined her and found that she was not able
lo hunt. But we must have those coyotes to
day, so we sent for one of the neighbor's dogs,
they having the same kind of a dog as ours.

thinking that our pup would have more
courage being with the other dogs. So 1
with the three dogs started to round them up.

We aQon arrived at the same old place, send
ing Jim ahead to see the traps and get them

oil so the dojjs would not get in. He soon
called and when we got there we found one

trap gone. We followed the trail and soon
came to one of the cougars the dog had
caught and held, He looked larger than he
really was; his fur was standing on ends.
We soon settled him with a :22. We then

started for the others around him. Jim ami
George took the dogs and started to j'ump
them. We soon had them on a run. Roger

was following good, but the other dogs did
not know what the fun was about and started

to draw behind sometimes. Jim caught sight

of one of them and fired a shot out of his .22
The sound of the gun encouraged Roger to
make a dash for botli, they being about 20 feet
apart. We all gathered under the trees and
after admiring them a while we dropped them
with the .22 and then off for home.
Now. you have seen a picture of them in a

recent issue of H-T-T. The bounty on them
was J00.00. The fur realized was $15.00. In

conclusion I could tell you more cougar hunts

of last winter, but you would have to take

my word for it, as I have neither hide, fur or
bounty to show fi>r it. John Avis. Canada.

FUKK CAUOHT "W (IRANI TAWilllX. FAU AHII W1NTSR OP 1^12 AVIp 1918, PHTTRR Cfl , PA.
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A FEW DAYS ON THE KAW.

After spending a day or two in _lhe woods I

had to take a trip of two weeks with my part
ner and another friend. So on the 18tti of

1 ^fc
■ \j
'. .. fc——*-'■'■

A: ^ , ■;

UNPACKING.

August we left for our camping grounds.
About noon we had ihe tents pitched. My
partner and I rowed the boat un while the
other boy brought up the supplies in a wagon.

I-
■

■ --' '-
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- ,

■
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A SCBNI ALoNr, THB KAW at nllB CAMP

Setting our lints we lislied late thai night,
liui caiLRbt nolhinn to show tor it. As catfish
did nut hite very (jood, u-u made some dough
halls and had very Rood lurk in catching; Carp,

four in a day and a half, one weighing from

eight to ten pounds. Wo only ate one, sold
one, and gave the rest nway to visitors that
came to camp.

After spending two weeks we started for
home and must say that we had a good time
and more. I am goins tu spend two weeks
every summer in the woods as long as I am
able. There is one liiiiiK tl at comes to me
every fall: it is a fecliny that 1 should jiack
my winter outfit and go to the woods with mj
trap and jiiiicli B few toe? of some of our fur-
bearers. Did a feeling like this ever come tn

an^ of you? I think thi fall I cannot be
satisfied unless I go, which I inti-nd to <ln in
the near future.

ME ANtl MV PET POSSUM.

Enclosed tind a lew pictures of our CROP
which was situated on the bank of the Kausa-

River, eight miles west of Topeka. The onr

of myself and my possum was taken in on;
back yard near my little shed. I was point to

buy another one from some of your adver
tisers and go to raising possums, but before I
had him three weeks some one stole him and I

found his hide In the alley. I knew it by ,n
tittle scratch under the neck.

As to this magazine i tliink ii could not be
better.

It is the same old song evervivhere that
game h going fast, but it could be stopped if

we would jusl think lir-;t and not after it is
none As for Ramc here in Shawnec County

we hnven't much—;i few rabbits, squirrels,

duck' and jjei'se in gCBROfi, qUB.fl (protected),
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ti skunks, vjju.-r.in, civit cats and a
very few coons and raink.

As the article is getting rather lengthy I

will close by wishing long life to the editor

MS ■■■■

It- ^

FIVE THAI TIPPED THE SCALE AT 4 FOUNDS.

and his magazine, which I think is the besi
for hunters and sportsmen ever published, and
good luck to all you hunters and trappers for
the coming season.

W. Sktbhe, Shawnee Co., Kans.

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER FROM
NEVADA.

iis my last letter was accepted, i will try

and give a tew more of my valuable experi
ences.

We have had two snow storms here in Ne
vada and it makes a person want to be on the
line once more, but I am patiently waiting for
a price list before I start trapping, as I fear
the prices will be away down.
Coyotes seem to be very plentiful here this

fall and I look for a banner year for numbers
if there is any market whatever.
As to this so-called game orotection, no

doubt it is all right in most sections, but here
in Elks County, Nevada, it is onW a farce.
Any hunter or trapper knows that coyotes are
very destructive to all kinds of small game.
Our principle game is saire chickens, blue
grouse and yellow grouse and the coyotes de
stroy their nests by the thousands. Yet our
game warden was elected to the assembly four
yeara ago and about the only law he fathered
was to reduce the bountv from $1.00 to 50

CCUla ou coyolGS. Thai ib [he kind of game

jiroicciion we have in Elks County.
1 have seen a great many wolf trappers' in*

fallable sets in the pages of our magazine, and
some are very good. I haven't a heat set; the
main thing is to leave the ground looking nat

ural and set traps in the open as "brer coyote"
seems (o know where a good place for a trap

is as well as (lie trapper. Setting a trap and
waiting for the snow to cover it may be all
ripht for foxes, but not for covot s, as they
will remember where that trap is and seem to

be more suspicious afler a snow storm.
1 can get ten coyotes when the ground is

bare to one when the ground is covered with

snow. My catch last winter was forty-three
coyotes, nineteen mink, seven lynx cats and
eleven ermine and one civet cat. Pretty good
when I had lots of ranch work to do in be
tween times.

How many of our readers have never seen
a sage hen. Well, those who have not, I want

to say that they are sure a nice bird from
about July 15th until the snow hegins to fall.
Then they live on sage leaves and become too

strong to suit my taste. They have no giz
zard, just a stomach like an animal. They get
quite large, the old roosters get to weighing
about eight or nine pounds.

Deer in this country is almost a thing of the
past, although they use to be plentiful. Rab

bits are more than plentiful, principally snow-
shoe and cotton-tails, although in the lower
country the black tail jacks are by the thou
sands.

Now, as to my opinion of the question and
answer department: Every one has his own

ideas, I suppose, and mine is that questions

and answers arc the most valuable features
of the whole magazine. I have had some real
valuable information from that part; one or
two answers that have paid for the good old
M-T-T for several years to come.

One was on trapping white weasels, and it
surely worked an idea to a .lovice, which
sometimes is a whole lot as it gives a person
a start and the rest comes easy after that.

I am an ardent fisherman, but no sport, 1
suppose, as I always fish with bait, and gen
erally get the tish. But, then, why shouldn't !,

as I have fished these same streams since I

was nine years old and am.thirty-five now. I
forgot to say that our fish and trout are not
very large and one weighing one pound woulu

be considered large.
This game hog business is a shame. I don't

believe a persons should kill or catch any

game or fish and Jet it spoil, but when a per
son only gets out in the open once or twice in

a season he should have a right to take some
thing home to share with his friends. As you

all know that talking it over afterwards is
half the fun. If you have a few friends who
lasted some of the fruits of vour prowess,
makes it more so.

Now, I want to say something about my dog.
He is a half greyhound and half Australian
shepherd, and is a dandy bird dog. He will
not point, but will begin wagging his tail and
circling so as to give ample warning and will
retrieve anything from a dove to a duck or
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anowshoc rabbit. I never hud the chance tu
try liim on d deer. He caught and killed two
coyotes for me last winter, but lias caught a
number and let them go again after holding at
boy for quite a while. He is very swift, and
'lutriiiis any coyote with anythin-' like an eron
chance. He will not steal. I have tried him a
number of. times and never found him false.
Now, talk about your dogs being worth so

much money, well, 1 would feel like placing

a momentary value on the friendship of my
best friend if 1 placed a price on "Old Sport,"
although he is onl" four years old.

I was pleased thai a person from Nevada
■greed with me, but why shouldn't he; from
Ins tetter our systems are almost alike. His

letter is authentic for 1 have had experience
enough to silt the grain from the chaff. I
wish more like he would contribute. Too

many get wise to all the arts oi trapping by a

mere streak of luck, anil jump on some one

who is not so lucky.
I find that lo make any kind of a success as

a trapper, like anything else is "Don't give up
the ship." 1 have trapped for ten days or two

weeks goin^ ten or fifteen milei a day and
never a hair, and then in one or two trips
made up for lost time. Of course, there hre
hundreds of renders who will read this and
smile, as they arc far wiser than I, but I am

inertly writing as I 'find conditions, and per
haps if 1 were transferred to some of their
back yards would be Itfictlv out of it

Geo. A. Nelson, Elk Co., N'ev.

A FOUR WEEKS' CAMPING TRIP IN
NEW JERSEY.

I started on the last of August so as to be
ready for the snipe season, which opened on

the first of September! for the Big Piece along
the PaSUic River, where I entered to stay

until the end «f November, one month heing

enough to be alone.

I had a man drive my outfit up, which con
sisted of a 7 x 7 wall tent, cooking utensils, car
penter's tools, bouts, books, double .12 gauge-
sihoigun, ~ rifie, .29 revolver, lishing tackle
and a great many other things that I did not
need.

We landed at the grounds about 4 p. m.

Monday, the driver unloaded my outfit and
went home. I went to work nutting my tent

up. First 1 got four logs, 7x7, and nailed
them in a square and then nailed the two ut
most post in the center, which was to be the

front and back. 1 then raised the tent and put
in a board floor, in the middle 1 put a bunch
of. hay, and the one quilt I had, which made a
good bed. It was Wednesday before I had
everything unpacked and in place.
About noon I took my gun and went down

the river where I saw a bunch of snipes feed
ing. I got within twenty-five yards of them
and let the nearest one have it. He kicked a
little bit and laid there; the others all flew
awfly. 1 ducked in the brushes and waited
fur them to come back, but they didn't come.
I was Just netting read? to K" when T saw a
lone one lying quite a distance down the river.
I could not get any closer, so 1 shot at him

but only wounded him. He litw uut OU a rock
in the middle of the river and I hit him again.

This time he flew towards me and | shot him
the third time. A dear snipe, wasn't it? But
1 did not care; he didn't get away wounded,

anyhow, and I was satisfied.

When I went back to camp a friend of mine
was there. When he saw the snipe he danceil

all over the camp. He stayed with me a couple
of days. That night we set out a couple of
drop lines and caught a two-pound catfish.
Paul danced again and I mounted its head.
The snipe and catfish certainly tasted gooi!

on a September morning for breakfast. Wi
sat on the bank and caught a five-pound cat.
Paul nearly went crazy. We had that cat for

dinner and supper. Friday two more of my
friends came up—Al. and Muz; Paul went

home. Al. fried some sunfish (hat I caught

and while we were eating them 1 noticed lhat
Muz was having sonic trouble; lie seemed to
be choking. 1 asked him what was the matter
and he said, "There arc too many nails in
them," meaning bones. We had a good laugh
at him. I got another snipe before the week

was up, and Monday I got a mudheiv Tues
day Chris Ellis came up and we got another
snipe.

If you want to have a good soup, here is

one. Chris said he never tasted a soup as
good. Take two snipes, two large potatoes,
two tomatoes, two ears of corn cut up, a tea-

spoonful of lard, salt, a quart and a half of
water, cook for twenty minutes.

As I sit in my tent writing this, i can see a
flock of Wilson's night feeding on a low land

across the river, but my shells have run out.
the second week, and 1 must grind my teeth
about shooting at tin cans and wasting shells.
To make a long story short, 1 did not do

much the last two weeks 1 was here. During
mv stay I caught seven snipes, one mudhcii.
one crow, one sparrow-hawk, and about fifty

pounds of fish. I have noticed quite a few
signs of mink, muskrat and coon up here, and
I think it will ho a good season for trapping,

but I won't be here. Friday 1 am going to
LonR Island to stay a month, then I am e"'"«
to Virginia.

Fred Him, Passaic Co., N. J.

III.UK CAP KELLIE, A 10X RUNNI.Nli BSAGI.K.

OWNER BY A W. VINCENT, FAVETTF. CO., ILL.
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LICKING COUNTY SQUIRREL HUNT

TAM going to try and tell you of a squirrel
hunt I took with a friend of mine. On
Thursday, September 17th, I started with

John Barton and his brother on a hunt
ing trip. His brother took his machine,

a Harley Davidson, eight horse power. We
had a puncture and as it could not be repaired
we started from his place at 3:30 in the morn

ing up to my place. I changed my clothes,
putting an my hunting togs, had an early

breakfast and started on our trip.

As I had my gun in a shop being repaired

1 had to use my brother's, a new Winchester.

.\Iodel '94 repeater. John used a .12 gauge

double imported gun. Mine was a .12 gauge,

costing sixty-four dollars when new. My

hrother gave twenty-five dollars for it second-

b-^miyj

MR. SCOTT, MR. MJNG, THE AUTHOR, AND THEIR

BARREL OF CIDES.

handed, it has two sets of barrels, a trap
barrel and field barrel. It has not quite
enough drop in stock to suit me and is made
of walnut, checkered pistol grin and two rub
ber butt plates. I shot thirty-two times when
squirrel hunting and my shoulder did not pain

me a bit, while John shot four times and com
plained of his shoulder hurting him.

VVe went hunting three miles east of St.
Louisville, thirteen miles from home. We put
the machine in the barn after a nice ride by
way of Wilkin Conner's pike. We started
into a few of the woods that I was wet! ac
quainted with, which I ought to know, as I

hunted in them when only a boy. We saw
two grey squirrels in the forenoon, but did

not get a shot at them. We came down past
the house, helped ourselves to some cider and

went to some woods south of the house. I
ilid not get a shot; came home to dinner at
1:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott had a fine dinner for

us with beef and gravy, mashed potatoes, good

bread, pickles, tomatoes, all kinds of jellies,

cakes, and finished up with watermelon and
pumpkin pie. We were as hungry as bears

and the result was to let our bells out after
dinner. After a chat and a smoke we snapped
a few pictures of ourselves and went hack
hunting.

[ forgot to say I caught a screech owl and

put it in mv coat. Mr. Scott played pigeon
and bagged it with John's double first shot in

the wing. Being somewhat discouraged with

our forenoon's hunt we started cast of the
house with Mr. Scott. John started for the

woods while Mr. Scott asked me if I would
try my hand at cutting corn. I entered a

shock for him just to show him I had not for

gotten. I spent my first seventeen years on

a farm or farms, for I have been on several.
Welt, I went up above him to the woods and

finally met lohn. We sat down on a log and
began talking of our friends, when John said:
Look there, Joe, and we both jumped at the

same time. John shot once and I shot three
times at a grey squirrel on the fence, but it had
gotten away.

After kidding each other about our slioot-

we started across a pasture field to a spring I
knew of and got a drink of the best cold
water, which greatly relieved our thirst. We
then went back to the same woods that we
were in the forenoon. We then separated.' I
heard a squirrel bark and was at the lower
end of the woods. I thought maybe it was
somebody and was warning the other squir
rels, but I started to where the sound came
from and got pretty near to where it was. 1

was looking at the top of the trees for the
squirrel which had stopped barking for a rea
son of its own. After looking around and nor
seeing him, I was on the point of starting on
when I heard a smothered laugh, and sitting
behind two different tree stumps were two
fellows. One was a friend of mine I used to
work with. They laughed at me. and I had to
laugh myself for sneaking around from one
tree to another hunting one squirrel. The
joke was on me and I enjoyed it as much as,
they.

My friend proved to be Mr. Glick and his

friend, Mr. Parks. Mr. Glick said they could
hear us clear across the woods and told us We
must keep more quiet if we expected to get
any game. Mr. lilick had a .12 gauge double-
barrel L. C. Smith; Mr. Parks a double .12
Ithaca. Mr. Parks had a low pair of over
shoes on. while Mr. Glick hal a pair of laced
felts minus the overshoes, and the way they
went without making any noise opened my
eyes, both being quick old hunters.

After the joke played on me I thought my
friend would enjoy going down to the other
end of the woods. 1 left him, as Mr. Glick
commenced to bark like a squirrel as he had it
down pat. We were all laughing to see him
come and we finally got tired standing calling.
Thinking my friend might have gone farther
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(town than where 1 leu him, we started 10

the lower end of the woods and got behind a
stump close to where I left him. We called
for a few minutes and still he didn't come. 1
then told them I thought he went south. 1
started for the house, my friends bidding me
goodby with hopes of seeing each other soon.

When I was within fifty feet from where we
were caljing my friend laid on his back fast

asleep with a smile on his face. I called the

other fellows to come and help me play a trick
on him. We finally decided to steal his gun,

which fell to me to steal, so if he should
wake up he wouldn't think anything. 1
sneaked up; he had it laying across his waist.
After I got it I gave it to Mr. Glick. We
then went about forty yards behind some

fallen tree trunks. Mr. Parks crossed the

fence to the woods and fell over the fence
and woke him ui>. He hollowed, "Hey, Bill,
that you?" John woke up, rubbed his eyes,

looked for his shotgun, felt for his watch,
then looked into his hi[i pocket for his knife.

You should have seen the look on his face.
As Mr. Parks was a stranger to him, he did

not know what to do, while we were back in

the woods laughing at him. Mr. Glick barked
like a squirrel and Mr. Parks looked up the
tree for it and turned his back, but could not
hold in any longer. He just laid down on the
ground and rolled over and laughed. Then he
would look and start into a new fit of laugh

ing. John's face was scarlet as he knew he

was being the bulk of the joke.

Then we broucht out the gun and after
a while he laughed, as he enjoys a joke even
though it was on him. Well, after it was

over and we had said goodby to the other
fellows, and a good luck and don't go to sleep,
they left us. We sat and looked at each other,

John knowing that I was the cause of it and
looked kind of mad. Then he commenced to
smile and just laughed until 1 thought he
would burst. Then he said, Joe, 1 think we
had better go home, as we are not safe out

here in the woods without a chaperon, and I
told him it was one time that he told the
truth.

We went out of the woods, down to the

house, and after relating our experience to

Mr. and Mrs. Scott and a Mr. Long, who

was visiting there, drank some cider, cleaned
the guns, took some pictures, got the machine

out and started for home. After thanking
Mr. and Mrs. Scott for their fine dinner, and

with a "come out whenever you can, boys."
we cranked up the Harley and up hitl and

down around curves until we final!" pulled
into Newark. To make a short story long, we

got home all 0- K. and while the Harley was
making the dust fly I was humming, "I love

the pigs and the cows and the chickens, but
this is the life, this is the life." That was as
far as I got for the machine stopped in front
of our door and a "so long," we left each

other.

This finishes our unsuccessful snuirrel hum

We had a fine time and expect to go again he-

Fore the law is out.

L. M. Moorse, Lickimz Co., Ohio.

WOOD WITCHERY.

Bv Clyde Edwin Tuck.

While the sun shines on the clover,

Ere the summer days are over,
And old Winter, scar and hoary comes along,

Let's go out where bass are leaping.
Where the rapid river's sweeping

Through the forests where is. heard the wild
bird's song.

With a heart that's warm and cheery,

To the haunts of lark and veery,
Let us seek the harmony each warbler knows;

Where the sylvan lyrists meet you—
With impassioned strains they greet you,

Where each sportive brcc7c harp eolian

blows.

Where the sunbeams liher through
Cedars green and spruces blue,

And the mountain rill in trebles hurries by;
Where the wild hops' drooping tresses

Seek it, with silk-soft caresses,
Out lo catch the warmth and blueness of the

sky.

Down the wood-path let us follow,
Over hill and dale and hollow,

Where unrolls a mossy carpet 'neath the pine,

And our hearts will surely capture,
Something of the peace and rapture

That the woodlands offer to your soul and
mine.

Why not join the romp and revel

On the brook bank, green and level.
With the denizens of forest and of plain,

Ere the autumn leaves arc falling,
And the birds, no longer calling, ■

Leave to ice and snow the windy hills again ?

Come while life and hope invite us;

Woods and streams will all requite us;
Leave the cold heart of the citv for awhile.

Leave its noises and its folly

For the wild rose and the holly,
And our hearts in Nature's witchery beguile.

Polk County, Mo.

A LUCKLESS ADVENTURE.

Comrades, 1 have come again lo our old
Friend and teacher. It has been a long while
since 1 have written any articles of my ex
perience with the dog, trap and gun. Of
course, it is little compared to what others
have.

On August 4th, 1003, 1 left my home in
Central Ohio (only forty miles from the home
o£ our editor), when I started for the north
western part of Wisconsin, where my brother

lives. After having a pleasant visit with him
for a month or so, 1 commenced working for

a man who lived within twenty rods of the
Chippewa River, and if ever I was in a game

and fur country, it was there. The prairie

chickens, quail and ducks were plentiful

There were a number of hunters, also, as this
place is good for hunting. I have seen drove;

of quail, fifteen to twenty in a bunch, walk
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across ilit door step, this occurrinR almosl
every day or two.

One afternoon some friend:' of mine went
squirrel hunting. They were gone probably
about three hours, and in that time had caught
eight grey squirrels. One of my friends used
a .20 gauge shotgun owned by the writer, and

ihe other had a AS gauge, the makes I do not
remember, but I iliink that pretty good for

not missing a single shot. I went out several

limes, hut had the ill luck of not Retting much
game.

I remember a game warden from Iowa, who
came over In his auto and stayed all night on
the grounds trying to catch a violater, but he
went hack enipty-li:indcd. I had not been in
ihe state a year, so I had to send to Madison
tor a settler's license, which cost me one dol
lar, the same as a resident's license.

About [he first of Novemhcr Ihe trapping
lever came on me and ] could not gel it off,

but I guess I did not try too. When I left
home I boxed my traps, thirty in number, for

the purpose of having them sent to me, where-
ever I was. 1 had my people send them by

express and then I started for the favorite
places which I had hecn hutuiii" up for sev
eral days. Tin- depress company must have

thought I had plenty of money, for when my

tools arrived 1 found Ihey had charged int
one dollar and a half; Imt there vu no W8J
out of it, so 1 hnd to pay ii.

The nexl day my partner and I, bright and
early, loaded our Runs, set otT for the little

creek, where we had seen many rat signs and

also a whopper of a coon track. Arriving at
the creek we coniineticed setting our traps with

the greatest care and baiting wherever we

thought might draw some fur. About noon

we finished seitmR our traps, they being along
ihe creek about a mile.

1 will not bo into detail in tell what hap

pened. Every morning it was just ahout the
same—bare traps. We kept our courage up

and took interest for six or eight weeks, bui
linally pulled them up in disgust, not catching
a single piece of fur.
The reason for this was that the country,

being new lo us, and not knowing where to

find the game, which has a great deal to do
with an inexperienced trapper going to a new
state. That ended our trapping for the winter.
About the lirsi of March 1 commenced to

get the Western fever, so on the 23d of

March, 1914, 1 went to St. Paul, bought a
tickel for Riflings, Montana. Arriving in Bil
lings i commenced looking for work, lint no

work to be found. ' I stayed here eight weeks,
and 1 think out oi the eight weeks I had one
week's work.

1 saw several coyotes while out there. One

night while plowing we almost ran over one.
He came up the furrow and the bright light on
the engine must have puzzled him. There was

a bounty on them, but I cannot remember just

what it was.

I commenced to think that it would not do
for me lo stay here, so I wen! back to St. Paul

and went down the Nrothwcitcrn line about
fifty miles, where I stayed until the 28th of
July. Then I commenced to think of my old
home in Ohio. I went to Kokomo, Ind., where

I worked a few days, and from there to my

Ohio home, where 1 was glad to be and now
I am preparing to make this winter a profitable

one with three dozen traps and a .'22 rifle.

Two years ago I caught more fur around here

than any of ihe other trappers.
Tht5 is getting pretty long, so, Mr. Editor, if

you see tit to print this 1 will come again some
time. There is no other sporting magazine
that comes up to my notion like the H-T-T.

I sit for hours at a time and read It.
S. J. Rockwell, Knox Co., Ohio.

1 Jill
pW- \\ IC^

MINK BAISKn ON TtlOS. WHAIFv's FUR PARK, lUERVtU.E CO., I..V SHOWING TKSITIF VIEW OF A

IIATTVIIV OF RRFFPINfi PENS.
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INCLUDE THESE THINGS IN THE
CAMPING OUTFIT.

Ev Ai.dewt M ample.

There is so much talk about "roughing it" on
camping trips [hat 1 almost hesitate to make
a few suggestions as to the "extras" that might
be included in the outfit, for fear 1 will, as I
have on several occasions, been given the

"laugh" or be a mark for the "first day" jokes.
I say "first dav" jokes, and bv that I want to
convey the thought that they, generally, arc

not heard after the first day. "Roughing it" in
the minds of some people seems to be that a

person must leave all of the comforts at home
—also, many of the necessities. That you must

live on hardtack and sleep rolled in a single

blanket. Fortunately, however, these ideas
are entertained only by those who have either

never been camping or who's experience has

been extremely limited.
Laying all jokes aside, there are a number

of small articles that should be included in
the outfit—from a standpoint of personal com
fort and safety. From my experience in the

:nountains, and 1 have hit the trail a number

of times, I find lhat it is almost impossible to

lake a trip of almost any length without in
jury, bites from insects and snakes or some

thing of the kind. And these ore things that
'hould be attended lo at once.

I have spent a number of vacation times in
the mountains and the following few articles

I might mention as beinji found really accept
able as various troubles might arise: Tube of
face cream, for, until one becomes used to the
sun and mountain air, the lips and face are

bound to become dry; tube of tooth paste, tube
of shaving soap, small bottle of peroxide, a
roll of adhesive tape one-half inch wide; roll
of bandages about one and one-half inches in
width. Then there is the soap paper. This is
oue of the most convenient articles I have
ever seen. This bnok if about the size of an

ordinary memorandum book. When it is de
sired to wash all there is necessary to do is to
tear a leaf out of the book and, after moisten

ing, rub it between the hands as one would
soap.

A small bottle of boradc acid and an eye
cup would be found very handy. In the sum
mer the mountain roads anil trails are dusty
and it i- indeed soothing and cleansing to the

eyes to bathe them with boracic acid and water
at the close of the day's tramping or ride.

If you lake these on the next camping trip
the moment you open your pack there will be
a grand hooting from the remainder of the
party. They will probably ask you why you
ever left the land of perfume and candy, but.

don't worry, probably before another hour has
passed some one of the party will come around
and try to "mooch" some of the lip-softener,
cut-repairer or some other of your articles.

TRAVELING LIGHT.

1 see the Editor has called for articles on
woodcraft, fur farming, etc., so I will make an

attempt. I am not an old timer, but a be
ginner, who simply intends to tell his experi
ences in the woods.

On the 30th day of July a friend whom 1
always called Bill (for a very good reason)
and the writer, started out for the hills with
our packs. The first of August deer season
opened, so the reader may draw his own con

clusions. I do not intend to describe this trip,
but to tell what we learned and what we took,
along with a few incidents of particular note.

First the pack sack, I had the largest one 1
could get and it was not any too large, I

believe it measured SOxSS inches By all
means get one with a head strap or tump
line, as it is much easier carrying. Bill hail

a U. S. Army pack ard put his blankets in a
roll on top. He had a hard lime to manage it,
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too. The sack should nut have gussets in the
bottom and sides, liill found this out. Take
a single blanket. It is hard enough to mnn

age when you make your bed. It is impossible
tor me to Icccp ray feet from ^ticking out, sn

THE WBITEB BKA01 to start.

1 wore heavy woolen socks, and my troubles

were over.

1 carried about !I8 pounds (including a
week's grub), and Bill a few pounds !css. As
we were floundering through saial waist deep,
I said to Bill, "If this is traveling light, 1
wonder what traveline he.iw is." So he care-

DILL REA1IV TO START.

fill that jour packs don't get too heavy. Be

sides my pack I was. carrying a .25-20 W. C. F,.
weight seven and a half pounds. I wore moc
casins with eight-inch tops. Never wear tow
moccasin' into the woods, or vou may he

sorry, tins applies io brush, i don't know
about canoes, etc.
Try to canip in a dry place The first night

we camped in a very wet place, and Bill sat by
the lire nil night to keep warm. I wasnt

exactly comfortable myself.
Keep things in order in camp. We always

kepi all the knives and axes stuck in the same
tree where they were handy. When things are
not in order it takes three times longer to get
anything done. We kept all the gruu and mis

cellaneous items in the pack sack. We each

had a hatchet. Bill's weighed about two and

a half pounds and had a handle about a foot
long, more or less. Mine was a belt axe,

weighing one and a half nounds. We could
have used a full-grown axe to good purpose,
]>ut we got along well anyway,
The best time of the day to hunt or fish is

early morning or late afternoon. Don't wear

colors that are bright or conspicuous, even if

you are rot hunting. Some states advise (tear
ing bright colors so you will not be mistaken

for game, but I would sooner stay out of the

woods than to go under those conditions.
1 am enclosing pictures of its as we started.

Bill is shown holding his dog, while the other
picture is of the writer. We got along firio
while out, though we didn't get the deer.

If you are going into the woods, read up oa
camping and woodcraft. The following book<

are the best i know of and I have read many:
Camp and Trail Methods, bv E. Kreps; Camp
ing and Woodcraft, by H. Kephart, and Camp
and Trail, by S. E. White.

WilliartI Johnson, Oregon,

COOKING RABBITS.

How many readers can erect a stove, clean
a rabbit and cook it in half an hour? It is
really very simple, if one has the necessary

material.

First, four green slicks, about eighteen
inches long. These are driven in the ground in

the foim of a square. Then more green sticks
.ire needed, four being placed between the
crutches of the sticks in such a way as to

connect all of the upright pieces. Then more
sticks are placed on these, close enough to
gether to support the game being cooked.

Now, light a fire beneath this platform of
sticks, and the stove is ready for the game.

As for eliminating the Q. and A. Depart

ment, us some seem to be in favor of doing, I
am not in favor of it, as it is one of the
most interesting parts of the paper.

Why not leave the paper as it is, or if a

change really is needed, why not cut out some
of the coon hunting stories.

L. J, M., Pepin Co.

IN THE OPEN.

Every inonlh some article appeals direct to
inc. The October number has several letters
that are worth one year's subscription to me.

One I especially refer to on page 7S, "A Novel
Camp Outfit." He has it down tine on his
outfit. I know, for I have tried it lioth on
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laud mid on water. Buy SOinc acCOild-hant)

delivery wagon and horse if you desire lo go
as cheap as possible and follow Brother Hoi-

zen's plan. Explore your own vicinity. If you
live in a large city, you will find that to start

out and go—keep going; don't have any
definite destination, and stop where it looks the

most inviting, where the road crosses some
stream. Then ask permission to hunt or fish

of the nearby farmer, buy some good, fresh
milk, be sociable with them, and they will treat

you right. If they don'i, just hitch up old

Dobbin and pull on to another nice place.
When you have finished your trip come back
to town, sell the horse the first opportunity you
have, and keep the wagon for next year, or sell
both and you can get your ideas of improve
ment when you'rig up for next year.

I live now mostly in my twenty-foot, 7
horsepower cabin launch on Boca Ceiga Bay

or on Tampa Bay. My cabin on the boat is

ojxll feet, plenty of room for two persons,

but I am generally aione. I have my bunk on
one side, and use it as a seat in the day time.

- My two-burner blue flame stove under the
forward deck, my grub box, about the size of .1
common trunk, serves several purposes. My

table is a 80x36-in&h board, two screw liooks
attaches i( to side of boat and a screw eye in
the table and another in ceiling of cabin con
nected i>y a No. 8 wire with a hook on each

end completes a table that hangs horizontal
when in use and swings down along side of

cabin when not in use.

I light the cabin by electricity at practically
no cost, but only burn the light when needed.
This is a little trick that will be useful to

many of you—so here it is free of charge.
Being a telegraph operator over 20 years I

learned this among other things. Ask your

friends who use auto or gas engines to give

you all their used-up dry batteries. They throw

them away as of no value. Using them on gas

engines uses up the amperage only, the voltage
is still there or a good portion of it, and volt
age makes light. Now, buy a tungsten light

bulb same as used on the larger size flash
lamps and fit it into a holder, then connect two
wires. The lamp will cost about GO cents, and
a S. P. S. T. switch lo cents; this is all the
cost. Connect three old batteries that have
been used up sparking gas engines, and by

using only as a light when needed by turning

on the switch you have equal to a big lamp
light at very slight cost. Brother Hotzcti's

idea for a bed will be used by yours truly be
tween my bunk and the other side of the cabin

for "ye visitor," which will probably be com

ing from Springfield, Mass., who is due to ar
rive any day, and you are likely to hear of

some '"Bunnys" and "Old Tops" doings this

winter.

1 am glad to sec Florida so well represented
in October issue. G. L. Darrow's letter should
be read by all who desire Florida information,

and I can say that his "Cedar Keys" coon
story is believed by me. A man set 23 traps
on Long Key three years ago, and went to
them at midnight, and he had 19 coons, re
setting the traps, in the morning he found he
had 11 more—80 coons in one night frnm 2't

trails i-iut remember, that was three years

ago, and my big coon story hist November oc

curred the same winter. l;urs being high the
past few years trapping has been more ex

tensive, and coons are not so plentiful now,
but I believe there are nmre coons to the

square acre in FSorida than any other state.
Also W. E. Little's article interested me.

Brother Little, please write D. B. Gushwa,
R. F. D., LaFayette, Ind., for my address and
write me. I own a farm near, where you say
you lived in Florida and if you come to Tar

pon Springs this winter, 1 would like to meet

you. I am on Boca Ceiga Bay now.
I wish to compliment the Editor on hi*

magazine, and I believe every reader will agree
with me that there is not a magazine published

that gives as much rending matter nor as good
reading matter.

In ''Out Door Life" for October appeared

iin article by M. A. Wilson, a tourist, who "in

terviewed" me last summer and made a story
out of it. It shows a picture of me handling

two.snakcs and calls me "The Hermit of Long

Key.11

Again I appeal to the Florida readers to
write up our hunting and fishing for H-T-T.

and send photos, if possible. We have.the
best fishing of any state in the Union, both

fresh and salt water, and the hunting here is

belter than three-fourths of the other states.

Knight, Florida.

m ' 1

:/•

NORTHERN- WISCONSIN MINK, PROPERTY OF C. R.

CLAOSSKff, TAYLOR CO . WIS
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REPEATING AND AUTOMATIC
. GUNS.

I read much in magazines dealing with tin-
outdoors, about repeating and automatic guns
causing the decrease of game. Quite a few
of your readers are of this opinion. For my
part 1 favor the repealing gun.

In no way (Jo I blame the repeating gun for
the decrease in game. Why not lay some of
the blame (if not all) on civilization. For in
stance, Mr. Woodcock, in his article on "Game
and Game Laws" in the October issue, says
[hat five years after his first (rip into the wild
woods of Northern Michigan, he again re
turned to find that a railroad had been built
up into that section of the country, and by
means of this railroad many city hunters were
able to reach the game region with their re
peaters. Because of these guns the game was
almost wiped out.

Now, it is my belief thai where there arc
hunters and guns (no matter what kind) the
game will be killed and wiped out if civiliza
tion enters into the play.

Let us suppose that we sec a hunter out
with a single shot gun lookinR for deer. He
finds one—a nice big buck—shoots at it. The
deer makes off. Now, imagine, we can silent
ly and swiftly keep up with Mr. Buck. After

running for a good distance lie hegins to slow
down. Why? Because he has been hit just
bad enough to let him die a lingering death.
The hunter, thinking he has just slightly in
jured the animal, does not follow, but instead
rocs about looking: for anolhcr deer and CUTB-
ine his ill luck. In this way n hunter might
kill four or live deer in a season and vel only

net hi* limit nf nne Or Iwn

GUNS

Now, we will take the fellow with the re

peating gun. He goes out, finds his deer, gets

in two or three shots, and brings down his

game. In this, way you get your limit without
killing two or three additional animals.

Sometimes it may be a case of life or death.
Take for an cxampje the following:
A hunter is roaming over the mountains in

search of big game, having only his single

shot gun. Suddenly he comes face to face
with a large grizzly bear. Being a trifle

startled by the suddenness of it, he shoots a
little wild, only wounding the brute. Before
lie iias time to reload, Mr. Grizzly charges.
Well, perhaps he has a knife to fall back on.
1) t before he is able to get in any good licks.
.Mr. Bear gets him.

On the other hand the hunter has a re
peater. Perhaps the first shot only wounds
the animal. Quickly pumping in another car
tridge, he fires again. This time the hear goes

down. Maybe he gets up again. In that case

give him another, which finishes him.

These are not mere fancies, but actual facts
which have happened again and again. No!
so much in recent years as in earlier times
when game was more abundant.

McGrcw, Allegheny Co., Pa.

A PROPOSED 22 AUTOMATIC
TARGET PISTOL.

Ever since the long barreled, finely sighted,
target pistol was put on the market to handle
the ".22 long rifle cartridge," there has been

an urgent demand for an automatic of this

type,

f know this is not an easy proposition for

ihe manufacturer, for the ".22 long rifle," as

now made, uses an outside lubricated bullet,
and this would quickly foul the action of an
automatic and cause it to stick. This cartridge
could be made with an inside lubricated bullet
at a very slight additional cost and would In-

very cleanly.

Now, what we want (and I think I speak for
a gTeat multitude besides myself) is not an
automatic as usually furnished, hard, croppy

trigger, bum sights, clumsy frame and awk

ward grip, but a finely balanced gun, neat in
appearance, adjustable trigger, fine target
sights.

My ide;i is to have a pistol built along the
lines of the Luger automatic. Barrel 8 inches
I 1" dive sufficient distance between [he
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sights, -Magazine in the handle id hold ten
SOOtS. Front sight cither ivory or gold, rear

sight lo he adjustable for both elevation and
windage. The rear sight should lie adjustable
by hand for a screw driver is not always avail
able:. The gun should not weigh less than lij
pounds, as anything than this is hard to hold
steadily,

A gun of this description would retail for
;ibout $20, and 1 am sure it would have many

advantages over the Smith & Wesson heavy
Frame .22 caliber target revolver which is now
on the market. So let's get together and
hoost tin? thing and we will get it.

R. Veazev.

condemn the gun. Any uf them ,ire all right
if the gun is properly cared for.

Last Fall 1 shot two deer with a .30-30 at

about 900 yards. I hit them five times in five
shots, and every shot went through but one,

so I think that was enough power.
I sec in the September issue where a man

from Alberta, Canada, asks the question.

'"What is the proper revolver to use on a trap

line?" My suggestion is if he intends to carry
a rifle is to use a .22 six-inch Stevens, but if
he intends to depend on his revolver alone, I

Mould prefer a Mauser 7/03 caliber. I can
highly recommend this arm when used with
it? own cartridges.

New Ontario.

"THE BEST RIFLE."

I see a great many articles about the best
gun. Now, my experience is that the gun that

suits the man is the gun to use. 1 have used
everything from the .22 R. F. to the .45-90. in
Mack powder, and from .26-20 to the .280

Ross. And as far as killing is concerned, I

don't see any difference if you hit. I have had
good results in hunting deer with the .25-20 in

green woods, hut in open country I prefer a

little heavier charge. I have Used the .25-35
a great deal and prefer it above any for such

as deer, bear and moose.
] see an article in regards to the .30-30 not

hcing a good killing rifle. I have used them
more or less since they were first patented,
ami, boys. I mi:=t say that if they don't kill it is

because the ihl'.ii that used it can't hit. Don't

THE HOLLOW POINT BULLET.

This is an ideal bullet for the .22 rifle. They
arc far ahtad of the old cartridge for use
on small game, such as rabbits and squirrels.

The bullet itself weighs 29 grs., but it hasn't

the penetration of the solid bullet, because it
mushrooms in impact, but almost every hit
kills.
Many of the boys may not think a .22 short

enough to cause the hollow point to mush
room, but try them once, and I believe you
will use them ever after.

I have used them for the last year and am

more than pleased with the result. The only
trouble I have is that I have to order them.
The dealer here never heard of them.

Roy Wan. Clinton O . Mo.

■

SOME UF THE PUBS CAUGHT LAST WJ.VILLI BY CHAS. LSltS, NGZ PIERCE CO.. IDAHO. HIS ENTIR1

CATCH WAS 70 SKINS, MOSTLY COYOTES, THE ONE MARKED X IS A flRAV UflLF

CAUfiHT IN NO. 3 SINGLE SPRING Tl'MT TRAPS.
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"WHY IS AN AIREDALE."

Was very glad to sec, in H-T-T for Sep
tember, another letter from the pen of friend
Hartley, of Ohio, which certainly throws a
strong beam of light upon a subject which has
hitherto been deeply enshrouded in darkness
and mystery, viz., the origin of the Airedale
Terrier.

Mr. Hartley says: "The first cross was with
the bull terrier, that with the Scotch terrier,
that with the Scotch collie, that with the pointer,
that with the setter, and then, the standard
having been secured, the crossing was discon
tinued. This docs not make very clear just

what Mr. Hartley crossed his bull terrier when
he started to make that Airedale. I am sure
that n few Airedale authorities, such as Mr.
William Hayncs, H. M. Palmer, F. M. Towctt,
etc., will be more than glad to hear that the
long argued question has at last been decided.

I have only the works of four supposed
authorities on the breed, men whose opinion
goes far with members of the fancy at large,
but not one of them will commit himself in
sofar as to any with any degree of certainty
just "why is an Airedale."

Mr. Palmer says: "When authorities differ,
'tis folly to be wise." Years ago, when in con
versation with the noted international judge.
Mr. George Rapcr, who has for years been
breeding some of the best Airedale Terriers in
Kngland, and whose Yorkshire home has been
always right where the breed originated, he re
marked that those who were responsible for
the making of the breed had but meager exact
knowledge of what constituted the breed, for

they seemingly just crew into existence—a
general pot pouri of the sporting dogs of the
dale of tlie Airc."
Mr. Haynes says: "When it comes to say

ing anything definite about the origin of the
dog which we now call the Airedale, you he-
uin to (leal in traditions a<; conflicting as

theories <jn the Martian canals, and specula
tions as vague as old wives' tales. Taking
all the yarns and guesses, and boiling them
down to an average, we find that the Airedale,
so most people think, was originally a cross
between a tan-grizzle terrier, nmv extinct or
absorbed in other breeds, but once common in

the midlands, and the otter hound, a l)ig, wire-
coated dog of the bloodhound type, that comes

in all the colors of Joseph's famous coat but
mostly white with tannisli markings (declared

by English authorities to be a Yorkshire ter
rier-foxhound cross).

To this cross were added dashes of bull
terrier and Bedlington terrier, a light weight,
top-knotted dog from the north of England.

Probably there were sprinkles of the blood of
the collie, aucl of all terriers found at tin-

time between the Midlands and the Scottish

borderland. All these—Fox. Manchester,
Welsh, Old Knglish and Dandy Diumont, were
then more or less indefinite as to type and un

certain as to breeding, which helps materially
in making confusion worse confounded. Just
how and why this strange, indefinite mixture
should result in the Airedale, no one can say.
The otter hound donated the sue, and love of
the water, and all the terrier blood made of
him a terrier in spite of his size. From the
very beginning the hreed had the advantage of
having an object. The Yorkshircmen minted
a big, strong, dead game, water loving ter

rier. That furnished a standard to breed tn
and they got what they wanted.

1 could quote three or four of Mie leading

authorities whose opinions coincide almost to
the letter with the above, hut enough is plenty.
Mr. Hartley drew the wrong conclusion from
my first letter, for which I am sorry. He evi
dently thought that, in defending the Airedale.
! did so at the hound's expense. Far from it.
I love a good bound as well as anyone, and
think just ,ns much nf mine as f do of my
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Airedales, or Irish, or fox (1 have them all)

In their way they arc incomparable, but their
forte is not general utility.
In hunting, I use the two logether because

there is nothing perfect in itself, even in dog
flesh, and the two breeds have each qualities
that they do not hoth possess. The Airedale
hasn't enough of the hound to cause him to
give tongue, which trait in a hound furnishes
half, the sport of hunting with dogs. On the
other hand, when it conies to a finish, and

your dogs have the quarry, we will say an old
torn bobcat, or a bear; all the baying of all
the hounds in the world will not give you half
the thrills that the sight of the lighting skill,
grit and dead game aggressiveness oT your
three or four Airedales.

I have, upon approaching a tree wherein my
hounds, hunting alone, were holding a bear,

seen the quarry take to the ground and break
through the pack for another run, but put a

few Airedales of the right kind in the pack
and Mr. Bear will almost eat out of your hand
before he will lake any such chance.

Unfortunately, a few sportsmen have had
the hard luck to get the wrong kind of Aire
dale. All Airedales will no; make good any
more than win all hounds, or all men.

The answer, in the case of the dog, is un
doubtedly that, in order to perpetuate a few
good qualities, breeders who breed for show
bench rather than for the good of the breed as
general utility dogs, carry inbreeding to an

extent which saps vitality, grit, and hunting
instinct just as thoroughly as the same prac
tice has like results in man, or any other ani

mal. Show dogs, whose parents and grand

parents were show clogs, and who were pam
pered, coddled aristocrats, never knowing what
it meant to run wild in the woods, and get cov

ered with dirt, cockle burs and skunk perfume,
or the wild joy of a good soul satisfying scrap,
for fear they injure coat, set of ear, or tail, do
not produce hunters any more than an eagle is
hatched from the egg of an ostrich.

If you want show dogs, get a show prospect
from some breeder who will surely see you

first—but that is part of the fun. If you want
a hunting dog, get a son of hunting, fighting,
swimming, climbing parents, whose mother
carried him the while she ran cats, fought,
killed, swam and worked right up to the time

she whelped. Give your puppy the same kind
of a chance you would ask in any game new
to you, treat him as you would like to have the
supreme being (as such he looks up to you)
treat yourself, and he will make good for you.
Heredity, surroundings and education make
the dog-as well as the man, and if the puppy
brings the first, surely you should do the right
thing in the latter, too.

I am leaving Texas City for a three months'

hunt some time before the first of November,
operations to be carried on in that part of
Texas known locally as the "big thicket," aboul
sixty by one hundred and fifty miles of woods,
the home of little black bear, cat, coon, Heer,
turkey, 'possum, skunk, squirrel, etc., fialore.

I sincerely wish the editor and a friend or

two might join me, as I would like to demon
strate what a mixed pack nf hrintids. Aire

dales, Irish and fox terriers can do to "var
mints." Hoping this long letter will find
favor sufficient to gain it space in H-T-T, and
with warm personal regards to Mr. Hartley,
called forth by my appreciation of a man who
has the courage of his conviction, I am.

Very sincerely,

Robert H. lrowler

THE -SPECIALTY" DOG.

I would like to add my little say to this con
troversy about hunting dogs in general, and
Airedales in particular. I have used trailing
hounds and Airedales; also running hounds,
the greyhound and the Russian wolfhound, and

have come to the conclusion that there is not
an all around dog extant today. By that, I
mean one than can run, fight, trail and will
take to water and retrieve. The Airedale

retrieves and is hardy, but that is all. He is a

poor trailer, and his much wanted fighting
ability, I have failed to notice. He is much
the same ns a fox terrier, snappy and walks
stiff legged around a bigger dog, but neverthe
less all bluff when it comes to a sure enough
fight. The foxhound is the best for the hun
ter, being a good trailer and having plenty of
endurance, By hunters, I do not mean people
that hunt wolves with dogs, for there the
hound is good for trailing only, the work de
pending on fast, fighting dogs as the grey
hound, Russian wolfhound or staghound. In

closing, I wish to state that the all around dog
(Airedale) is all buncombe, and we still have
to use bloodhounds for line trailing, foxhounds

for game trailing and the greyhound family
for speed, endurance and fighting. Never buy
an all around dog, for a greyhound won't herd

cattle and a collie won't course wolves, so
"here'- to the specialty dog."

S. H Cnrleton, Douglas Co,, Nebr.

A PAIR OF OLD-FASHIOXEL) FOX HOUNDS OWNKI'

HV (1 \ SMITH. CAI.FN1MIA CO., VRHMONT.
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A FKIEND OF THE AIREDALE.

A few months ago a copy of the Huntei-
Trader-Trappcr was presented to me by a
friend. Well, that first copy just made me a
convert at once, and now I anxiously await the
coming of the next issue, the most part oi
which interests me is the Dog Department.

Of course, I peruse it all and find it very inter
esting, but as I have been what is termed "a
dog man" since a boy, 1 naturally take interest

in that part of the magazine. So right here,
please allow me a few lines to defend the Aire
dale terrier that Mr. Caldwe!! has so terribly

arraigned.
Mr. Caldwell brings to memory the fellow

who got. married, and as we properly term i:
now, '"got stung." So lie promptly put even

woman in the same class and suggested thai

they all ought to be shot. At that he was more
liberal in his views than one of our H-T-T
family, writing in the last issue, for he states
that he promptly shot his ■Airedales. Another
writer, I think in the same issue, does not like

the Airedale because his looks are not up to

the standard. He does not go into any details,

simply does not like his looks, and iet's it ro
with that.

Now, dear readers, that fellow is not as en
thusiastic a dog man as myself, for every dog.
from the pug to the St. Bernard, finds a warm
place in my heart, and after all dogs are a great
deal like men—the environs surrounding our

lives sway a great influence.

Now, suppose Mr. Caldwell should become
inyolvcd in a law suit, and some one should
recommend a good blacksmith or a good far
mer to defend him, would it not be reasonable
that Mr. Caldwell would prefer a man skilled
in law rather than the blacksmith or farmer

recommended to defend his case. Right here
is where so many make a mistake on the Aire
dale. They think because it is an Airedale thai
it ought to go right into the bush, dig up a
bear and. in about three minutes have it
stretched out dead and be quietly licking its
hide when the hunter appears on the scene.
The Airedale is no different from any other

of the hunting dog family. He has got to
have the practice, and this brings to mind the

old mongrel dog I owned when a boy in the

back woods of Canada. He came to my

father's place, apparently a miserable, good-for-
nothing wanderer, but found a home simply

because I pleaded with father to let me own a
dog. Well, 1 remember how he turned out
to be a great hunter and even now I think I
can hear his voice as he drove a fox around
the farm or stood barking up a tree at a

squirrel, and many were the pleasant days I

spent with that old dog as a faithful chum.

Now, dear readers, I will try and draw a

comparison between the hunting qualities of

the hound and Airedale. I am not going to be
little the hound; I have too much respect for
that grand old breed, and, as in the course of

my life I have owned some forty, some good,
some bad, and others not worth a continental
for anything, I think I am capable of judging
that breed to some extent:
Fnr Minting fny you can't improve nn the

old foxhound, .Li.u is his business. But after

.ill 1 think 1 can find Mr. Caldwell about fifty
foxhounds right here in this town of thirty-

live thousand inhabitants that he could not get
lo run a fox for love nor money. But far be
it from me to condemn the whole foxhound
family because one or even a dozen turns out

bad. I simply understand that the dog has the
qualities, but a life in the city has wholly un
fitted him for hunting fox.
For hunting rabbits, give me the sweet

voiced little beagle, so jtentlc in character and
mild of manners, that you can't help but love
him. But for hunting, when you say rabbits,
you have covered about ali ihe ground that
he is good for in the hunting line, with the
exception of a few that will sometimes run a
fox.
Now, to come to the Airedale, he is a grand

watch dog, a faithful companion, in the front
ranks for intelligence, and for hunting mink,
muskrats, skunks or woodchucks he has no su
periors and very few equals, and for hunting
rats around the barns he is simply a "jim-
dandy." In this part of the country where
felling trees is prohibited, he is the right kind
of a dog for.hunting coon, as they arc swifi
and silent runners, and the coon is seldom able
to cover much distance to a large tree.

I have owned some good coon hounds ami
have hunted with good ones owned by other
parties, but to my way of thinking they are
not a success in a country here like ours. In
the first place all the hounds 1 have hunted

with will open up on the first scent they run
across, and if the coon is some distance away
it gives him ample time to get to a big den
tree where he is safe, unless you want to run

the risk of serving ten years for felling the

tree.

Now, the Airedales I have owned and the
one female I own now, took to hunting coon

a grcnt deal quicker than any hound I ever

owned or saw. The Airedale is a great ranger,
and any I have had any truck with are sure
tree barkers, something that I have found the
hound in a great many instances to be de
ficient; and as 1 write 1 am reminded of a
hound 1 bought and took up in northern
Michigan, he would run a coon fine, but you

could not teach him to bark a tree, however.
I got a few coon that fall, by following him

close, and getting to the tree where he quit
trailing, when winter came 1 gave him to a
friend and he turned out to be a great fox dog.
at another time I got a beautiful blue ticked
hound, in Milwaukee, and took him up In
Wood county, Wis., and to say that T got

disgusted with him is putting it mild, for hunt
ing he simply would not do, no matter what
we done with him.

I also gave him away, and to the best

of my knowledge he never amounted to one
cent. Ahout a year later I purchased a hound

from a settler, who lived some ten miles from

town, and where game was plenti ful, this

hound had no proud ancestors who had taken
prizes at bench shows, but ueverthless he was

a dog worth having, and many pleasant days
I spent hunting with that dog. He was good
fnr mnM anvthiiig. and brim full of good doe
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sense. Some lime later 1 will write a lew
stories on some of the hunting trips I have
taken, and of course, the hound will take
a prominent part, for with the hound left out,
it would be like one of Conan Doyle's detec
tives stories, with Sherlock Holmes left out.

Cut to return to the defense of the Aire
dale, as 1 said before, he is a natural hunter
of mink, coon, inuskrats and other vermine,
1 just wish Mr. Caldwell could see the one
I own at tile present writing, hunt rats; just

think 1 could convince him that they are just
as keen scented and intelligent rat hunters, as
lives if nothing more, but 1 would not stop
there, I would take Mr. Caldwelf out in the
country and show him one of the greatest
woodchuck dogs he ever saw. I would also
show him a new way to catch muskrats, and
hav egreat sport, which without the Airedale
would lie like a dance without ladies present.
Sometime I will relate to the readers of the
H-T-T how I catch inuskrats, the new way
as I term it. As to that yellow streak Mr.

Caldwell mentions so often, the Airedale cer
tainly does not display much of it in the

coon, badger or woodchuck business, for I
have had mine up against them all, many
times.

She will html rabbits to some extent, but
ihey are not to be desired, as they will not

stick like the hound, and their still running
qualities about eliminates them from that kind
of sport. lror hunting bear I can not say
anything, as I have never owi.ed one in a
hear hunting country, but as one reader puts

it, think they would make grand company
for a hound. However, would like to hear
from some one who has tried it. As a com
panion and watch dog the Airedale "has it
on them all." To my way of thinking, as
he will never bark in the night unless he has
good reason to bark, and in that way differs
from the good old tried and true shepherd
dog. As a companion for children, he is
everything to be desired, and the one I own
will follow my little girl to school, turn
around and come home and go back to meet
her when school lets out and no matter where

you see the little girl, you will find the dog
by her side, and at night my wife feels as

though she were always safe from harm when
the dog is around, and she is not much of a
lover of a dog either. As I keep a large flock

of chickens, I have put the Airedale to a new

business in the industry. When a chicken

nets out of the park 1 send the Airedale
after it, and she will catch the chicken care
fully by the wing and bring the kickini!
chicken back and when I open the park dooi
-he will walk in and drop the chicken down.
I have tried her out retrieving ducks, and

she started in like an old veteran in the busi

ness.

Well dear readers I might mention that I
have followed the husiness of a railroad
telegrapher for many years, and for somr
years followed tile occupation of lumber buyer

for a lumber firm. As a telegrapher I always
figured on a night job where 1 could sleep pan
of the day and hunt the other part, and as I

have traveled in a good many states, and

always had my, guod old dog along, of as
many breeds, hope a little advice in the way
of purchasing a dog may have some weight.
If you want to hunt fox, get the fox hound,
bred to the sport. If you want to hunt rabbits,
get the Beagle; he is small, easily kept and
will prove all you want in that line. If you
want to hunt coon, get the coon hound, bred
lo that sport, providing you live in a country
where you can cut trees down, if not by all
means get the Airedale. You will find him
as good and as intelligent a coon hunter as

you wish, for some claim great things for
the half Airedale and hound, and I have no
doubt but that cross would make grand coon
hunters as I once owned a cross of hound
and shepherd that was good. If you want a
mink muskrat or skunk dog don't go by the
Airedale, as he just takes to that part of the
hunting business as natural as a duck "takes
lo water."

If you want a dog for duck hunting you
will find him very good at that, and I think

the equal of the spaniel. If you want a com
panion for your children you will find in the
Airedale the very best. If you want to hunt
cats, get the bound, and if you can afford
two dogs put an Airedale in with him, and
by all means let the readers of ihe H-T-T
know the results. If you want to hunt bear
or lion, why get some of the old bear hunters
to give you advice, as 1 never hunted bear
with anything but a mongrel, and by the way
I am going to write up some of the bear
hunts I have bad with that same mongrel.
Now dear readers I might mention that 1

have no dogs to sell. A little later on I
might have some puppies that 1 will give to
any one who will pay expressagc, and let us
know how they turn out, but I want them to
give the dog a fair trial and not do like Mr.
Caldwell, condemn the whole Airedale tribe
on the showing that one or two dogs made.

No doubt Mr. Caidwell was disappointed
with the Airedale and had good reasons to be,
but just reverse the case, if Mr. Caldwell had
got hold of some good well-seasoned Aire
dales and then tried out some unbroken
hounds, he would no doubt be as loud in the
praise of the Airedale and condemn the hound

as severe as he did the Airedales, but for
the man that shot his Airedales we have no
excuse to offer whatever, he simply lacked
everything that goes to make a good sport.

James A. Kerr, Flint. Mich.

HAPPY HAPPENINGS.

As this is the first of September, and also
the opening of our water fowl season. 1 could

not resist the temptation of taking a half day

off. So taking a .22 rifle, I took a trip over
my old trapping grounds and I am very glad
to say that the prospects for rats look very
good. I saw quite a few rats and lots of
signs. As I only found two snipe and one
duck, I thought I would spend the rest of
the afternoon squirrel hunting, as 1 have as

fine a squirrel hound as ever went into the
woods. So puttinR thoughts into action, I
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went to the house and set the dogs loose and
started off. I had just arrived at ilie woods

when the dogs were barking, and as you all
know the voice of a hound will quicken the
action of your opinions it is not necessary
for me to tell what I did, and when I got to
the tree it did not take me long to see a
nice big- old bushy-tail sitting in the very
lop of an dm tree, and after taking two
shots at him I am glad to admit he got away
because he will give me a chase another day.
The dogs found two more, but they got in
dense trees.

1 will now describe my dogs so you may
understand the rest of the piece. Bell is a
red hound, medium size, with good heavy cars.
She is three years old, and a dandy. She
will find every squirrel that is down on the
ground, and she is just as good on skunk. I
got her from Arkansas when she was a pup
and trained her myself and would not sell her

now for $100.
Kernel is a great big hound, will be one

year old the third of this month. He is Bell's
pup, and a more promising pup would be hard

to find. I can drive stock With him just the
same as you can with a collie. He will have

26 inch earage at maturity as he has near that
now and a voice like a fog horn. He is
black and tan with a tan head. $2oO would
not buy him this evening.
Now to go on with my hunt. I was coming

towards home as it was getting near sun
down, when I heard Bell barking back of me
and on going back, I found the two dogs
digging under a slump. This was in low
ground so I knew that whatever it was it
could not be in the ground far. Now this
was this young hound's first experience ot
finding game in the woods and let me tell
you he was just digging and barking for all
he was worth. Pretty soon the pup worked
himself in and I saw him nulling and tugging
away like a good fellow. I got over by him
where I could see what he had and found it
to be a great big ground hog, so large he
could hardly null him out, anil when he did
get him out the ground ling grabbed him by
the ear and the fur flew as it made the pup

9 so mad he grabbed the pig bv the throat and
never let loose until he mashed nearly every
bone in his body. This pup has more grit
than lots of old dogs, the more he gets hurt
the harder he fights. After killing the ground
hog we went on through tlie bottom.

This bottom was once covered with very
heavy timber, and I believe had more coon
and fox squirrel to the acre than any other
woods in northern Indiana. So as I was going
along feasting on the glories of nature, I
noticed something laying up in the fork of an
oak tree. As 1 got nearer to the tree I could
see a tail hanging down, and to my great
surprise 1 could see rings on it. Now you
may know that made me feel good as that
was the first live coon that 1 had ever found
up in a tree in daylight, also glad to know
there were some young coon so near home.
I sat still and watched it for a while, then I
made a noise, he got up slow and sleepy like,
walked up a limh which was Bplit and crawled

inside, but he could not stay in, he would
come about half way out and look at the dogs.

I would have given a great deal for a good
camera, as he surely would have made a good

picture.

Now a line to our Editor, You ask what
to omit and what to keep. Do as you like,

but please do not discontinue the hound de
partment, but enlarge it and make it better.

Some of the questions could be left out very
easijy.

Hunters you have sometimes had good
hounds and bad ones also, tell us about them.
In the near future, I will give you my experi
ence in buying coon hound.

J. }., Koskiusko Co., Ind.

EXPERIENCE WITH THE AIRE
DALE.

I notice a good many of the readers are
telling their experience with the Airedale, so
I will line up and tell my experience also.

If a person wants a dog that will kill rats,
drive stock, hunt most any kind of game, go

in the woods with a hound and help tree,'
coon and opossum, and a dog that is game to

fight, get an Airedale. But if you want a good
rat dog get a fox terrier. A real stock dog,
get a collie, for a coon dog a hound is what
you want.

These Airedales to my notion arc like the
fellow that is "Jack (lf all trade:!." For trail
ing purposes they are about like a shepherd,
in facl i have seen shepherds that could beat
them at anything, fighting included.

M. A. Hiatt, Kay Co., Okla.

WELL PLEASED.

I am very fond of hunting, also like fishing,
but to be out with a good hound is my hobby
and whenever I see a good looking dog or
pup they simply "get my goat."

I take great interest in the fox hunting
stories, but say, where under the sun are all

of the boys who hunt up "sly one"? We
have plenty of foxes, especially in New York
state, although we only hear from them once
in a while. Here in New England .we have
lots of foxes. Why these old Litchfieid Hills

are all tracked up with them and still not a

single story from the "Nut Megs" fox hunter.
Come on boys. I know there are several right
here in my home town who hunt the fox and
good hunters, but still not a word nnd they

read Ihe H-T-T as well as myself. Don't let

this Fox Hunting Department die out. Send
in sonic sort of a story or at least a picture
of that long eared pup if nothing more.

I have a promising pup coming along and
if he does anything this winter I will tell all
of you and send in his picture besides.

Mr. J. Smith, Green Co., N. Y., had a good
story for September. That's right Smith, hunt
Mt. Zoati, Mt. Nebo and Wctmorc Hill all
you can, only be sure to tell us all your luck.

In closing will say that the fellow whn
signs his name "Two Toes," Morris Co., N. Y.,
should come again for Duke must be a good
old hound. C. E. S., Conn.
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INTERESTED IN HUNTING DOGS.

''With your kind permission" being in
terested in hunting dog;, I have rend with
interest the conversation regarding the Aire
dale <1i>k 1 ivant to admit t<> begin with, my

experiences with this breed is limited. Having
owned lint two. having no chance lo hunt big
game with ihem. Though have seen and been

around a few others of this breed. Now while
I think Mr. Caldwell inns: have been little

unfortunate in getting a bad bunch to siart
off with, jet he sure hit my ideas in part
regarding the Airedale. I have read it and
heard it so often like this: They will do
anything any other dog will do, and whip
them afterwards. Now dear tloff fancier1;

does this sound reasonable? Now lets com
pare a little—being fair and square.

First—Speed. I would like to see the fastest

one in the country out to Wyinore. Xcbr.,
next month, slipped along side of a coursing
hound after a Kansas black tip. About ten

seconds would settle all arguments on speed.
Second—Courage. Now why should they

have more courage than the English bull
terrier, when from him they derived their
courage ?
Third—Fighting Ability. Why should a big

50 pound Airedale whip a 100 pound stag
hound on the open? They tight from side

also, rear or any ol<l way, throating if neces
sary and sticking there too.
Fourth—Why should thev be better all-

around trailers than a straight bred for years

and years trailer (getting their trailing ability
from .sail! trailer, Otter Hound)?

Fifth—Who has the nerve to say they can
beat a Cordon, Llewellyn or English setter on

lield tests? Saw I could go on making such
comparison! on the different breeds which is
unnecessary of course. Now 1 want to say I
like the Airedale dog only as Mr. Caldwell
says, "They have been over-estimated." That

It no fault of the dog. Simply because it
would be next to impossible to expect from
them what same claim for them. The dog

should not tie blamed for over boosting. They
are a good all-round dog no doubt, and a

credit to the dog family, though when a fel
low tells you it is possible to take a bunch

■' blooded dogs, cross them all up, and taking

the little blood lines derived frrom each one
come back and beat the thorough breds on

each and every one of the things bred and

used for, tell him he's a good fellow, but

mistaken. It can't be done without a make-up,
and they haven't got that make-up yet. One
thing more, while I don't believe in pit fight
ing or any such cruelty as fighting good faith

ful dogs to the death (the route some of

them goes without a whimper back to their
master—once he starts them). But there is
no living dog pound for pound one dog with
another, that will go in on the big barn floor
and trim an English bull terrier bred for fight
ing in a iinish go. 1 wish the boys would
Kive us more wolf cha=es.

L. V. Murphy, Douglas Co. Nebr.

f£':fl

' ■ ' ■ '. . ■ ■ o .--, ... -■--,

A FINK UTTER OWNED RV BKHT SMITH, POTTER CO., PA.
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r
BAIT CASTING FOR CAT FISH.

Sometimes I really envy those who have the
pleasure of fishing for trout and the other
very lively game fish. 1 often think when
I go out with rod and reel and some rotten

liver in a bait bucket, "now if 1 were going
to catch trout, wouldn't it be great" But
such seems not to be my opportunely, and I

must content myself with fishing Mich as it is
around home, and get nil the enjoyment out
of it 1 possibly can.

In tlic fishing department of the H-T-T,
I have never seen an article given up to bait

Casting for cats, and surely there are hundreds
who <lo. Maybe some one has a few happy
experiences that they will tell about if 1
start the ball rolling. And then you know
there are many others besides myself who are
desirous of becoming more proficient in bait
easting. Although ray experiences are limited,
1 am sincerely hoping this little article may

be helpful lo someone, and it has always been
my plan to pass good news on so others may

enjoy it, if their locality permits.

Well do 1 remember the fellow who taught
me how to catch cats. He is n Christian

minister and as good a man as I ever knew.

I used to go to the river and cut me a pole
and sil and fish for hours with a grasshoppei

or fish worm for bail, and invariably the
result was nothing more than a four inch

bull head, or nothing at all. One day this
minister came along where I was fishing with

a nice basket of cat fish and told me to come
along with him and he would teach me the

art. Soon 1 saw how he did it in a mechanical

way only, however, for 1 had never seen a

steel rod and reel. That verv night I bought
me a six and one-half foot casting rod, a

reel and some line and with his faithful

coaching soon began to score.

To say I was tickled when I brought my first

basket of cat fish home does not half express

it. 1 could have run and jumped a ten foot
board fence and yelled lill I could have been
heard for miles, and to this day, I am an

ardent fisher. I bring home the fish, but when
I look back and think of how poor my begin
ning was at fishing, I often wonder how I
would have learned if not for this good man

who knew the tricks of the trade.

1 live in Page County, Iowa, and the home
river is the Nishna liotna, not a large river.
1 have told of my equipment and the bail
i most always use, although this bait must be

very sour for good success. Get the bait
before you want to use it, say a day before,
cut it in baits about half the size of your little

(inser, then place it where the flies cannot
Ret at it. Crawfish tails arc good where you
can get them. Peel off the tough hide and
use the white soft meat of the tails. These
1 always use fresh. Some use small frogs,
tmt I never could catch a fish on them. Prob
ably there is a great variety of good baits, but
these are tried and tested by myself and [
know lhey arc good. In this river the softer
bait you can use the better so long as it will
stay on your hook. I should like to sec
someone else's experiences and the baits they

die in our magazine Inter. There surely is a
variety of good hails for cat fish.

Now for line boys. A person wants a
strong line, especially if the stream bed is full
of snags, yet small enough so you can put at

least 38 yards on a reel, and so it will run
easily and smoothly when casting. I use a
linen line, !t'2 pound test, don't know the num
ber of it. Use a sinker heavy enough to keep

you out In stream well, depending of course
on the speed of the current.

I prefer a long thanked slim hook. I don't
know the number of the hook cither, but
suffice to say, let the crook in it be about

.1 size which will slip around the point of

your little finger nicely the way your finger

nai! runs. You sec, I mean flat with the palm

of your hand.

Now discard the idea of floats or bobbers
if you are going with me for cat fish, and

understand you must fish on the bottom if you
want those luscious cats. Put your rod to

gether, place the reel in its seat, and the line

through the loops. The sinker should be eight
or ten inches above the hook, and it is very

easily kept in place if you string the line
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through both eyes once and then doing the
same thing again. This holds it firmly so it

will not slip lo the hook in casting and yon
have no line to untie after you arc through
fishing.

1 forgot to (ell you why I used the long

shanked hook. The reason is that hooks are
cheaper than line and with a 32 pound test
line you can pull a hook out straight or break
it off before ihe line breaks. However, this
is why I prefer the 32 pound test line also.
Again I want to say, this is for the purpose

of enlightening the novice, or I would not

think of going into detail as I am. I always

cut the liver in a long triangular piece and

run the hook to the longest point so the gristle
will not get over the point of the hook, but
don't use gristle, use good soft liver.

It seems as if I have run clear off the track,
but never mind I'm fishing now. We were
jus: ready lo fish, 1 believe. As to the place

to fish, there should always be at least one
and a half feet of water and the more the
better.

Let us go to a sand bar, and we will ap

proach on the shallow side on the sand bar,

and we are supposing there is a sleep bank
on the other side and the water is consider

able deeper to the other hank. We will casl,
?o easy now don't let your line run out to
ast or it will back lush and come back in

our face. There now the line went smoothly
and struck the water a couple feet from ihc

ether side. Now it floats down stream and
grows tight, the lead holding it on the side
of the sand bar. Now wail I now wait, there

the line is tight, hook him! You got him,

now red. Oh 1 ain'l he a beauty, why I be
lieve he will weigh four pounds.

A drift is a good place. Fish above and

let your bait drift as close as prudent on

account of snags, but always fish where there
is sonic current in the day time, anii get out
away from the bank with your bait. When
the line slacks back the fish is trying to gobble

the bait, but wait to hook till the linegrows
tight then you are practically sure of him.

There are other tilings 1 could say about

fishing and may come later with them. I
should like to go into details about places to

fish, but this is long enough, and good luck
to all who are interested in this sport.

Harry, Montgomery Co., Iowa.

RUSSIAN FISHERY INDUSTRY.

It is universally conceded that the greatest
fisheries industry of the world is that of the
United States with a turnover of about $35,-
000,000; Great Britain is a good second with
a total of $18,000,000, with Russia next. The
value of the Russian fisheries industry has

been estimated to reach nearly $40,000,000 an
nually. But the Russian claim that their in

dustry is quite equal lo that of Great Britain,
if not greater.

The most important Russian fisheries are

those occurring in the farce estuaries of the
great rivers, the Volga, Don and the Amur.
Uiifortunately the Russian official statistics

are not as detailed as those of the United

States and Great Britain and absolutely pre
cise comparison is not therefore possible. The
most recent Russian statistics state that the
average annual market production is about
14,000,000 cwt. (112 lbs.), the value of which
mav be estimated to be according to local
prices at least $50,000,000. Should these esti
mates be reliable the Russian fisheries industry
would be second only to that of the United
States.

The European Provinces and the Caucasus
produce nearly 12,000,000 cwt. valued at $43,-

000,000. The remainder is obtained from
Asiatic Russia, where the industry is su'jl in
a primitive, crude and undeveloped condition
with great future possibilities, which, with
well directed enterprise and capital, will no

doubt be very greatly developed in the near

future. The following schedules convey a
tolerable insight into the outputs and values

every year of the various fishing areas:

European Russian Fisheries,

Output Value Persons
cwt. occupied

The Caspian... 7,700,000 $34,250,000 172,000
Prepontine .... 1,390,000 3,050,000 35,000
The Volga SJ70.000 1.200.000 10,000

Baltic 880.000 2,640,000 21,000
Facustrine .... 600,000 1,450,000 11,000
White Sea 300,000 1,000.000 14,000

Asiatic Russian Fisheries.

Output Value Persoiis
cv?t, occupied

The Far East

ern 1,500,000 $3,120,000 18,000
Turkestan 800,000 2,000,000 17,000

River Ob 250,000 1,160,000 A ,300
Lake Baikal.... 00,000 390,000 2,500
Yenisei River.. 54,000 240,000 900
Yakoutsh 20,000 340,000 500

The totals given above do not include the
fish caught by individuals ior personal con
sumption, which can scarcely be computed. If

allowance be made for the fact vast numbers ■
of Ihc population live partially or entirely on

a fish diet, also that the northern natives use
very considerable quantities of fish to feed
their dogs, it will be evident that the annual
output of Russia must exceed the figures given

above to a very considerable extent. The out
put, values and persons employed given in the

two schedules above arc those resulting from

enterprises in which capital is invested and
over which therefore officials have some con
trol and supervision.
The Russian fisheries output, large as it is,

does not. however, supply the requirements of

the population. There arc in addition very
extensive imports exceeding $10,000,000 yearly;
mainly Scotch herrings. As the demands of

the continually increasing population for ad

ditional food supplies grow year by year as

shown by the steady increase of fish supplies
imparted, the Russian government has had to
study the important task of protecting her
most nece=sarv fisheries from exhaustion. A
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Conservancy Board of Fisheries has been

established, involving an annual outlay of

about f275,000. Fishery laws are now enforced,
thus trawling is not now permitted in the
Caspian and Prepontine areas. Regulations

strictly define the size of the mesh of takable
fish and the closed season. In spite of these
measures, possibly initiated too late, there have

been very serious indications of a decline in
the annual fish harvest, both in the northern

and southern areas; the latter includes the
Caspian, the Black and the Azov Seas. A
most valuable fish, the Sturgeon, is diminish
ing rapidly in numbers. Quite recently, the
output has fallen off over 36 per cent.

What may be described as panic remedies

have been adopted. It has hitherto been the
custom to spear the Sturgeon through the ice

of the frozen rivers, a most wasteful form

of fishing. This was declared illegal two years
ago. A number of model fish farms have

been established by the Government Depart
ment formed to supervise the industry in dif
ferent parts of the country to encourage
artificial breeding and stocking. It was pro
posed to establish a1 professorship of fishery

in the old Academical Centre, Moscow, but
even more thorough measures will have to
be undertaken by the authorities if some of

the fisheries are to be saved from the fate

which has overtaken the Sturgeon in the Ger
man and British fisheries. No laws or regu

lations can put a stop to deplenishment unless '

the public authorities have complete control
over the breeding grounds. As these grounds,
situated in the estuaries of the great rivers,

belong by long usage to the riverine inhabi
tants, the rights of the owners will have to
be bought up; an effective control for the good
of the whole community can then be estab

lished.

In Asiatic Russia a different system pre
vails. The inland waters of that vast region
belong to the state. The fisheries can there
fore be regulated on a sound and permanent

footing. The results have been most en

couraging; no doubt the local conditions were
somewhat exceptional. The far eastern
fisheries have been grouped and allotted sub
ject to such conditions that depleuishmcnt has
been rendered practically impossible. The
Russian fisheries of the northern seas and

rivers of the far east are moreover'of political,
as well as. of economic importance, as they are

both an inducement to colonization and form
an important school and recruiting area for
the Russian navy. These considerations have
made the Russian government desirous of
limiting the industry to Russian subjects; but
some of the sea fisheries have been worked
by both American and British trawlers. There
can be no doubt of the importance and future
prospects of the Russian fisheries of the Far

East including the Amur coasts the Sea of
Okhotsk and the seas surrounding Kamchatka.
The salmon of various varieties are plenti

ful for which there is a large demand in Japan.
The herring occurs in vast shoals, also
mackerel and sturKeon; there is a large de
mand for the roe of the latter (caviar). The
cod fisheries arc also very important. The

fish is not popular witli the native population,

but American boats work the fisheries and.

find a lucrative market in Chinese and
Japanese ports. The great Russian inland
seas, practically lakes, the Caspian and the

Azov, have been described as the finest fishery
grounds of the world; the Black Sea may be
included. They owe their predominance to

the ample food supply they provide. There
are vast areas of relatively shallow water
and great estuaries eminently suitable for
spawning. The sturgeon is the predominant
fish, the variety and numbers are remarkable;
they range up to a weight of 20 cwt. down
to the relatively small sterlet. The flesh is
smoked and cured in large quantities. The
fish are generally vetted. They are migratory.

The adult fish generally pass alternate winters
in fresh water whilst the younger winter in
the sea where they lie up in deep pools during

the winter and it was the custom among the

Cossacks to take advantage of this habit when
the waters were covered with ice to bore holes
and plunge barbed poles of great length into
(he depths to hook the somewhat giants, but
as stated above the custom has been stopped
as it caused an enormous destruction of

immature fish.
T^ Osborne, England.

81 POUND SNAPPER CAUGHT BY LUD WILSCH AND

BILL Fll-Z IN KENT CO., R. I. PHOTO BY A.

MEVEH.
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A CATCH OF BASS TAKEN ON OPENING DAY, JUNE ]G, 191-1, BV PETE GARDNER AND FBANE

CAMPBELL, LIVINGSTON, CO.,

nLFFALO SPEARED ltf ONF. UniJH BY SCHWEIGERT BHOTI1EHS IN THE SE\rEN MILE CREEK, MUSBV

COUNTY, MINN.
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ALASKA KING SALMON.

Thinking you might have room in your
magazine for a picture from Alaska, 1 am
sending you one of two nice sized king salmon,
weighing 59 and 49 pounds. I caught four
others the same day after catching these two,

r- 'I I Sill b Wfl1 •'I. . T ^7J

TWO ALASKA KING SALMON.

which weighed 21, 81, 41 and 59 pounds, the
six fish weighing 200 pounds. I caught them
trolling.

I will be in the interior of Alaska for seven
months this winter, and will then send some
good pictures. Moody, Alaska.

ACROSS THE LAKE AND UP THE
RIVER.

Do you know where Lake Pen D'Oreille is?
Well, f did not know until I had commenced
to look over the maps for some place lo spend
my vacation. It is in [he northern part of
Idaho. It is one of the finest places in the
country to fish for the rainbow'and other trout.
My brother and I arrived at a small town on
the Lake July 2d, where my father lives, and
■we three had planned a trip to cross the hike
and go up to the South Clarks Fork river. So
on July 10th, we had mother fill the grub box
{ull of good things to eat and got the motor
in shape for an eighty-mile trip. The tent

ON PACK RIVER, I

was put in, rod and reels and father's forty
foot cane pole. We were unable to get him

to give up his cane pole and use rod and
reel. With the out-board motor and father's
rowboat we started across the lake for the

river. We arrived about 12.30, in the after
noon. We made camp at the mouth of the
river, which later we christened "Mosquito
Point," I have seen mosquitoes thick in Iowa

THE AUTHOR WAS APPOINTED CHEF.
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and in Missouri bottoms, but never had 1
seen anything to beat Mosquito lJoint lor

mosquitoes. My brother's face was swollen

so bad, I hardly knew him. We decided to

go to Pack river, across the lake ten miles
lo the mouth of the river and then up the
river fifteen miles where we could fill our

creel with the rainbow trout. As we entered
the Pack River the water was yet at a high

stage and we had some trouble in finding1 the
main channel, so father was appointed chiet
pilot nnd my brother to watch duty, and my

self the engineer of the 3 H. P. coffee grinder.

We were going along nicely and father and
brother were standing up when father got

confused when trying to light his pipe and
ran us square into a bank. Both were thrown
into the water over which I had a good laugh

when my vacation will come again so 1 can

take a trip across the lake and up the river.

Jay, Crawford Co., Iowa.

FISHING IN PYRAMID LAKE.

"My first conscious entrance into the Yd-
lowhead Pass," said D. R. Ware, a customs

officer of Medicine Hat, on returning to Ed
monton from a fishing trip to Jasper, in the

heart of the Canadian Rockies, "was to awaken
in the early morning with the sunlight stream

ing through the window of the standard
sleeper. In fact, it compelled me to turn over
in my berth with a sort of perverse and
hankering curiosity as to my mundane where
abouts and to look out upon a moving

panorama of picturesque rocks and trees and

&&^5

- ■ ;■■•-

A F0Rt:SO0N CATCH FROM PACK RIVEH. ACTHOH ON BIGHT.

at their expense, and after a little delay we
started again.

We were on our way up the river and as
we moved around a curve, we could see the

muskrats, and they would try to cross the
river ahead of our boat. We also saw all
kinds of beavers, and no place could heat this
for small animal fur. We arrived at dinner
time, and as I could boil water, I was ap

pointed chef (picture) while father and
brother went to catch a mess of fish for din

ner. In less than twenty minutes, we had two
frying pans going with fine rainbow trout in
each. After three days of fishing, we broke
no camp and started for home.

Would like to say to those who haven't a
motor to get one to make their fishing trip
a pleasure. We arrived home in lime for

supper, and over ihc supper table, we had a
bii; time telling the folks about the big ones

that (jot away. I am now counting the days

rushing turbid water, flanked with a towering

battlement of grey cliff and snowy peaks."
Ware, who had fished and hunted large and

small game in various parts of the world, spoke
of Jasper park being an ideal spot, adding:

"In the valley of the Athabasca, a turbid
muddy river tearing its way down the pass like

a mad thing—between two ridges of grey,

craggy mountains, the valley literally dotted
with little lakes of turquoise blue ringed to

the water's edge with the dark green of the

pines. To the north and east the peak of
Pyramid mountain, a decided red cliff, shows
out in its setting of green and grey in a won

derful color effect. Farther to the west and
just visible along the pass is the snow capped
summit of Geiche, one of the hiphest peak.*

of the district, a little more than 13,000 feet."

Ware had some difficulty in finding the right
spot lo fish. Here is the story in his own

words:
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an hour's catch of tbout in old MASSA
CHUSETTS, BY WM. HABKEMA, BERKSHIRE CO.

"We drove, instead of walking, and we were
well repaid for the trip. Up along a low ridge
crossing the banks of the Athabasca, through
a green vista of pines and bushes and flowers
of every hue dotting the sloping banks along
the trail lo Pyramid lake, an expanse of
crystal clear water at the foot of Pyramid
mountain, an ideal camping spot and a paradise

for the lover of 'the silent places.'

"We took possession of a Hat bottomed boat
and under the tutelage of our genial host,
who was our guide ana escort, again we rowed
to_ the upper end of the lake and back. The
ancient sea-going spirit of the Norseman is
not dead- He handled the craft with a great
deal of seamanship and peraeveranee—but par
ticularly the latter—and not lo subdue or sup
press such a noble aspiration on his part, we
unselfishly and uncomplainly let him do it.

"I sat in the stern and trolled but like the
Apostles of old trolled all afternoon but caught
nolhiiig—nothing but a cantankerous snag or
two and about the best quality of sunburn
that I have yet encountered.

"The evening—well, when the sun goes
down, the flight comes on, as in most places,
but with the difference that, that is about all
that happens. The moon is coming up over
the crest of Gieke now and a star just poised
above the peak of Pyramid looks like the
signal light of a late wanderer, along its

ragged crest. There is an old phenomena
down the valley. The ridge of rocks facing
the summit of one great wall are the features
of an old man with n flowing beard, a most
striking likeness to a human countenance. It
is tailed 'the old man in the mountain' and

reminds one of the story of Hawthorne's 'the
Great Stone Face.'

"Candle light is an abomination in the sight
of the would-bc-larricr—nothing else remains
hut to taste my first night's sleep in the brood
ing dark of the mountain valley and the airy
chamber of my canvas home.

"After breakfast the next day, the quest of
the nknown was on me and I determined to
try out a new fabulous fishing ground. It was

a couple of miles distant up the Athabasca
on a crystal little stream that winds its way

down between the overhanging pines to join

the river, and where the beavers had walled
mi the little brook, a fairly deep pool glistened
like silver in the morning sun. And I was
rewarded. N osooner had I cast the fly when
a rainbow hucd beauty made away with it

■and proved the first of my catch. It was a

good morning's sport and well worth the en

deavor. No artificial stimulus to the appetite

was needed for dinner.

"Maligne Canyon was our object point in
the afternoon. It is situated seven miles from
Jasper down the Athabasca valley and toward
'the old man of the mountain.' It was a

beautiful drive past the chain of lakes we

visited and up and up along a fresh cut trail

till all at once we burst upon the turbulous
beginnings of the Maligne river only to lose

it where it plunges into an abyss of almost
Utter darkness. This is the canyon or gorge

—a sight viewed from the precipitous sides

that is truly wonderful. The stream has worn
a narrow passage way that one may jump

across—but would hesitate to try—in places to

rkIl!iM>$£

A II POUND P1CKERAL CAUGHT IS TINMATH
FOND, RUTLAND CO., VT., WITH SPOON BY

E. E. 11KHHERT.
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a depth of 150 feet and roaring, plunging and

swirling, dashing down its rocky bed in falls,
glistening with a stray sunbeam here and there

and again almost lost in black obscurity in

some basin like hollow it has worn out re
minding one of the passage in Rubin Khan,

■where darkling rivers run mid rayI ess gloom
through caverns measureless to man, down

to a sunless sea.' A little bridge spans the
gorge a short distance down where one may
stand and watch the water rushing over a
fall of 30 feet, with the spray dashing from
that depth.

"We met Colonel S. Maynard Rogers, super
intendent of the park, who has seen service

in defense of the British flag in various parts

of the empire. He was most obliging and
hospitable. He is enthusiastic over the pos

sibilities of the new national playground and

engrossed in its transformation from the

wilderness into a spot where tourists may see
with ease and convenience its many beauty
spots. It was while talking witji the colonel
before a blazing fireplace of pine logs that
we also met 'Curly' Phillips, the first man
who in company with Dr. Mitchell scaled

Mount Robson. The colonel inquired of

Curly, on his breezy entrance, if he had come
in to enlist for the war, and was greeted with

the response 'Nothing doing.' 'Well, what if

they draft you in the army?' asked the colonel,
to which there came the response from the
man who for years had faced every kind of

danger and held his life in his hand on many
occasions. 'I guess there ain't many could
follow me to the top of Robson. I'd be safe
there.'
"The view along the route is truly beautiful.

Mount Gieke, a snort distance west of Jasper,

looms up in the early morning sunlight a
craggy pinnacle of white, glacier covered

slopes, and beyond Mount Robson, the queen

of the Canadian Rockies, looms above on a
bastion of towering rock in isolated splendor.
Yellowhead, the summit of the pass, is 3,700
feet above sea level and marks the boundary
between Alberta and British Columbia. A
short distance beyond this ooint is Moose Lake,
one of the most beautiful spots along the
entire route. It is flanked with pine clad
mountain slopes and its clear surface reflects
the reddish, grey and white peaks with a sug

gestion of untamed naked grandeur."

A WORD FROM PORT ARTHUR,

TEXAS.

The September issue .of Hunter-Tbaeee-
Trapper being my first copy brought back
pleasant memories of my good old Louisiana
fishing trips.

I proposed a trip to my pard, Felix Anne,

for Sunday, September 20th, and he coming

from Louisiana was glad of the chance. Not
having much time to make preparations for

our trip, we decided to go to Gaspergoo Bend,
which is on Taylor's Bayou, about a mile

and a half west of the Gulf Refinery, whicli

is, by the way the largest oil refinery in the
world. Being an employe of the company we

were allowed to pass through the yards which

made it about a mile and a half shorter. Ar
riving at the bend we cast out lines, and in

a few minutes I landed a two pount! Gas
pergoo perch, and Felix followed suit, having
to be content with one of a pound and a half.
We fished with throw iines instead of rod.
My next catch was what I thought a whale

having to call Felix for assistance in bringing
him in. When we got him ashore we were
surprised to find that it was a blue cat, which
weighed two hundred pounds. We did not
judge his weight by the scales on his back,
but that is what he tipped the Fairbanks at.

We fished about three hours and when we
counted our catch we found four Gaspergoo
Perch, two fresh water trout, three small
red snappers and four blue cats, including the
one weighing two hundred pounds.

We have quite a number of good fishing
grounds, Sabine Lake, Lake Keith, Sabine
Pass, Gaspergoo Bend and the Jetties. We
find trout, drum, sheep head, red snapper,
flounder and Gaspergoo perch in these waters.
Our next trip will be to the Jetties and if

we are lucky enough I will try and interest
the readers of Hunter-Tbader-Tbappeh with
another letter.

Joe Jolict, Jefferson Co., Texas.
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A BROWN TROUT, WEIGHT 4 POUNDS, CAUGHT BY
WM. SLAGTER, NEAR TITUSV1LLE, PA.

PHOTO BY H. EARL HERON.
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SKUNK AND COON HUNT.

Have been a reader of the H-T-T, for
quite a few years, and as I never have found
very many articles from this section of the

country, I would just like to stick in a few
words about this part of the world.

I will start bv telling you about one of my
skunk hunts. It was about nine o'clock on a
warm, foggy night in early November of last

year, thai an uncle, a friend and myself started
out with our dog, lantern and gun. Our dog,
Daisy, a part bird and part bull, left us after
going through an orchard and once in a while
we could catch a glimpse of her as she circled
in close to us. In about live minutes, we
heard her bark a couple of limes, and knew
she hail nailed Mr. Skunk. Over a stone wall

we went and out across a cornfield as fast
as we could leg it, all the while hearing the
dog and skunk mixing war medicine. By the
time we came up old Daisy had the skunk
tuckered out and a 33 Smith & Wesson through
the cars soon finished him. He was a fine
fat fellow, nearly all black, with a narrow

white streak. We left him hanging in an
apple tree until we came back. We had hardly
got started on again when we heard the dog
let out one sharp bark not thirty rods away,
and on going there we found she had caught
the mate to the first skunk. This one was a

broad stripe and not worth much, but just

the same we hung it up with the other one.
On we went, and soon we heard the dog
again barking wav up the mountain of which
we were at the foot. She would never bark
on trail, so we knew she had a coon up.

Killing skunks never seemed to bother her
about trailing coon. We climbed up the moun

tain, 1 ahead with the gun. a double barrel.
my uncle next with the lantern, and my friend
Harold bringing up the rear. Well, it seemed
like a five mile climb, over rocks and boulders,

fallen trees, through evergreen and laurel
thickets on our hands ami knees, and once

crossing a brook until finaHv we reached the
tree. A huge chestnut about which the dog
was running was the place. Turning the Sight
down low I soon discovered Mr. Coon perched
in the fork of a limb ntit twenty feet from

the ground. The fog having cleared away a

good tk.il. I could see a black bunch on the

limb against the sky. At the first shot he
came down, but made a dive for the brook,
but the dog was on the job and for about
five minutes there was some pretty fighting.
But the coon gave up the ghost after a while
and we started for home well satisfied with
our night's work. Upon starting home we
found an old road within twenty feet of

where we had come up through. It was abou!
12:30 when we reached home with our coon
and two skunks. Our coon we found weighed

a little over eighteen pounds.

I have had a good many nights' hunting
since, hut coon arc very scarce now. We have
Quite a few foxes; red and grey, and a black
one has been seen in the vicinity. Skunks
are plentiful, also muskrats and a few mink.

There arc also lots of grey squirrel, partridge,
rabbits, small and jacks, and a few quail and
pheasant. So the hunting is pretty good.
For guns, I use a pump gun which I like

first rate, a .25 Stevens rifle and a 32 revolver.
Come on with your coon hunting stories boys,
as I am always interested in them.

Raymond, Litchficid Co., Conn.

A TEXAS COON HUNT.

I will tell you of a little fun my brother-
in-law and myself had last winter on a coon
hunt. On the morning of the 5th of January,
1914, I started for my brother-in-law's, who
lived near a little inland town called Nathan,
in Howard Co. I walked all of that seventeen
miles without a bite to eat. When 1 arrived

there 1 certainly was glad to know that sup
per was ready. Tired as I was I had to go
for a short hunt anyway. I tried to tell my
brother-in-law that my dogs were all tired
out also as they had treed so many squirrels

on the way to his home, but he would not
listen to this, dut said we were off for a
hunt. It was somewhat early for coon that
time of the evening, so we thought it best

to go around the foot of a big hill. We went
around ibis hill for a mile not hearing a
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sound ai a dog, when all of a sudden we

heard old Truc's voice away off. We found
him barking in a hole. Red joined in the
-chorus. Claude imagined they had treed

something, but to our surprise we met True
Miming back leaving Red behind siill bark
ing. Red had captured an opossum, it

weighed twenty-two pounds, and he was a
dandy. 1 asked Claude if he intended to
carry all the coon and opossum that the

dogs would catch, but he remarked that he
would not if they were all that large, so
it was sent back lo the house by his smaller

brother. When we got down to the road
that lead to the house which was about a

half mile, we caught two more before we got
to the road. We then started for the bottom
and the dogs soon found some tracks. We

■entered a regular coon field, and the dogs
were both barking, this was the first we had

heard of True since he had captured the
■opossum. Coming to a gum tree we found

True sitting at the root looking up wistfully.
I saw Mr. Coon. I called Claude and he
shot him him. Then Red came running and

I gave Claude the dog laugh, but he only
laughed and said if there was anything
started old Red did it, and it looked so for

lie had only gone about a half mile when
he had started another coon which True had
treed in an old hollow gum tree. When we

arrived at the tree we thought it was an

other opossum, but we found him to be a
coon. It ran out and back to the stump and

■over in the hollow with True on top of him.

We got this one also and then started for
home. We heard another bark from True
and knew it must, be still another. We got
home by 12:30, tired and sleepy, but I think

I will visit my friend Claude again this com

ing winter for another chase. N'ow if you
have any dogs that will beat Red and True,
let us hear from you.

J. P. O., Red River Co.. Ttxas.
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JESSE JONES, KOSCIUSKO COUNTY, INDIANA, AND

HIS PET COON.

^'4kB ■-.

CAUGHT 1« DECEM11ER lQlli, BY FRANK CI1ESEHR0UGH AND SON DEWEY IN WYANDOT CO., OHIO.
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A MINNESOTA MINK FARMER.

A. S. "White, formerly Minnesota & Inter
national station agent at Pine River, Minn.,

has made a picturesque additinn to the num
ber of Minnesota's industries, says the
Bangor Commercial. He has a mink farm,
where he raises the animals, not for their

fur, but to sell them to those who make a
business of rearing them and killing them for
(heir pelts.

Mr. White got his idea from a Sunday
newspaper which described the flourishing
trade in black foxes carried on by the in
habitants of Prince Edward Island and men
tioned in passing the fact that some of the
Islanders who found the high price of foxes
prohibitive were starting to raise mink, but
had difficult v in Kitting sufficient supply. This

gave Mr. White his cue. He had often
trapped mink for their fur; it mould be just

about as easy, he thought, to capture anil
feed them until he found customers for his
catch.

Not far away from the railway station he
picked out a small farm. After his day's

work was done he used to go into the woods
to look after his traps; and every once in a
while he would return with a live mink In
a bag. When he thought he had obtained a

good start he turned in his resignation to the
railroad and announced that he had become a
mink farmer.

He built pens back of the farm house, each
about 30 inches wide and 20 feet long. Mink
are fairly prolific breeders, the litters running
from four to eight, the average number hcing

five. Mr. White's semi-domesticated stock is
usually healthy, and most of. the young sur
vive. He ship1; the animals alive to Prince
Edward Islam!. Last year he says he re

ceived t'o a pair, and has never received less
than $50 a pair.

RAISING GREY FOXES.

I want to have my say in regards to some

live gray foxes some friends and I caught.
We were out one Sunday looking over the
woods, and one of the boys had his good
coon and fox dog with him, and all at once
he began to bark as if he had treed some

thing. We went over to sec what it was and
it happened to be denned up in a gopher hole.

Well, it was about one o'clock, and we were
feeling as if we wanted something to eat,
so we stopped up the hole and went to dinner.
After eating, we grabbed the hoc and went
back, also took a sack. We were sure it was
a fox, but didn't know it was a den of young
ones. But we dug, dug and dug, and at last
we got to the little ones. We got three out
of that den, and Monday morning went back

there again, and found another den about
one hundred and fifty yards from the first
one, and got two out of that one, which gave
us in ail live live foxes, all young. I have

one pair now and another friend has one
and two of them are dead while one got out

of our pen and later was shot, for stealing
a man's chickens, and the other died from
gasoiine that we put on him to kill tile fleas.

I am going to buy the other from my partner

at once so as to keep them together for I
enjoy fooling with them. They eat most any

thing I offer them right from my hand, and

are cute, cunning little fellows, but they are
almost grown now.

Eugene. DeSoto Co., Florida

[Note:—-We want to keep this depart
ment going and we earnestly request our

readers 10 send in their experiences in rais

ing furbcarers. If all our fur raisers would
contribute to this department it would make

interesting reading for the experienced as well
as tlie novice.—Ed.]
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OPINIONS FROM OUR READERS

WOLF AND COYOTE

In reply to your request for suggestions
frmii your readers in regard to leaving out
the Q. & A. Department, and substituting

some other, I beg to offer mine.

It is that we nave a department on wolves
and coyotes, similar to the "Fox Hunting"

department. I'll tell you why, Not that the
subject is not covered rather fully, but that
the wolf problem is far the hardest nut in
the whole box to crack. The difficulty is
out of all proportion to anything else in the

magraxinc to get reliable information on, and
if all that is known by man about wolves

were collected together it would not be very
much.

Add to this fact that wolves and coyotes

have perhaps a larger following than any

other one "brand" of game. The whole great

West is interested in them, stockmen as well
as trappers, and that they arc ahout the only

animals larger than "bugs" that cause the
national government any worry. When all
of these tilings are considered, it seems lo
me there ought to be material enough to
carry such a department for a year or two
anyhow.

Many oi the men now reading H-T-T have
not always had it. Personally, I have it
from about liHili. With all the books I can
get on wolves and all the real information

in them is surprisingly small, when bulked
against information on other subjects. Let
the men write their experiences, the things
they have noticed, traits, experiences in hunt

ing wolves (both successes and failures). Let
them have their say on county laws, send
thtir methods, "kinks and wrinkles." It ought

not only make a strong department with a

big following, but the following will grow
larger for many men who do not now hunt

wolves would do so if they could see a rea
sonable chance of success in it.

The Q. & A. could be revived later again

if i he readers find they need it. I have no
fault with the department for I have profited
by it myself, but I think we can use the space
to better advantage, for a time anyhow. Most
anyone who has a question can pet it an

swered under its own proper heading or de

partment, but the chances arc he can find the

answer in "3001 Q. & A." in book form.
Wolf hunting and trapping is a knotty

problem. Suppose we bring concerted action
on this, say for a couple of seasons, and

especially concentrate on the big grey wolf,

tor he is the hardest nut of all.

I'll venture H-T-T, for the two seasons
that department runs, couldn't be bought from

the men in the West for $5,00 a volume.
This is about all i have to say. I have not

meant to be dictatorial nor to hurt anyone's
feelings, but 1 believe that the best way to do
when you have anything to say, is to say it

outright, and have it over. This is all I
have meant to do here. For really I don't

believe a certain amount of space each month
could be devoted to a better purpose, or one
that would please a large part of its readers

any better, or from which more benefit and
profit would come.

Wm. R. McJIrath,

Adams Co., N'eb.

FROM WYOMING.

The fact that the Editor of our valued

magazine has asked for suggestions for im

provement docs not necessarily indicate that
anyone is not satisfied with H-T-T as it is.

I take it rather as an extra effort on the part

of our worthy Editor to make sure that we
arc all getting what we want.

The fact that the H-T-T has grown from

a local publication to be looked upon as an

authority among sportsmen and out-of-door

people in every part of N'onh America, and
indeed in every portion of the globe, would
indicate that it is just what we want.

It is divided into too many departments.
Its value to many subscribers is liable to de

teriorate and it would necessitate working up

a new subscription list. There are parts of
the H-T-T that I do not read, as I am not

interested in them, yet I would not ask to

have them replaced by matter of interest to

me, as there are probably readers who turn

lo these very departments as soon as they

receive their magazine.

The Woodcraft department is a vital part

of the H-T-T and we should all try to con
tribute something for it. Q. & A. do not in
terest me much, yet it is full of compact in
formation and we can rely on ihe Editor to
keep it from stagnating.

Guns and Ammunition is read by nearly
every one, and is interesting as well as in
structive. 1 for one would enjoy more "gun

dope."

The letters and incidents are mostly good
and it is up to us to contribute something
from our respective parts of the country. I
think that if I should write of some unusual
incident I should support the letter by sub
stantial proof or affidavit, so that I should not
meet with a storm of crya "fake," "liar," etc

Let us remember, we are one big family.
We cannot help ourselves without helping

our brothers, and we cannot injure anyone
without doing greater injury to ourselves.

For years I have had a .45 Colts S. A., 51

barrel. .38 Colts Officers model, two .30 cat.
Springfield, one .30 Krag, .22 H. P. Savage,
one .20 gauge Ithaca, 24-inch barrel, weight 51

pounds. The .20 is my choice, and I have had
great luck with it on birds and rabbits. The
.45 Colts S. A. is my best beloved, and the
sporting Springfield my choice of rifles.
The chief game around here is deer, grouse,

sage chickens and rabbits, all quite plentiful.

Lots of coyotes, some wolves and bobcats.

C. W. Theeson, Sheridan Co., Wyo.
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A VERMONT READER.

You asked in a previous issue of the
H-T-T, that the readers would give their
opinions concerning it. I see that some have
given theirs so 1 will give mine on lhat and
a few oiher subjects. I agree with Mr.

Wbitby of Kansas, in the July issue, that Mr.
Spears has taken considerable space with his
articles, not lhat they do not contain excellent
advice, which he is certainly capable of giv
ing, but I think the majority would rather

rend more from Martin Hunter and Mr.

Woodcock. It might be possible to drop the
Q. & A. department, as so many foolish ques
tions are asked on the same thing several

times, when if the reader would look over
some of the back issues they would find ft
answered, or if they would buy "3001 Q.
& A.", they would find what they wanted.

I would like lo see the Woodcraft and Gun

department prow, but what is the use of
taking up the valuable space in the gun de
partment for such foolish discussions as "do
bullets spin"? Common sense will tell you
that. I sec so much about an all-around
rifle. In this part of the country, I think
that cither the .25 20 or .32-20, are large
enough lor deer, and it is small enough for
squirrels, in regard to accidents, it is not
the gun, but the man behind it. A gun

whether single, repeater or automatic, are as
harmless as a stick, without human aid.
Undoubtly there are more fatal accidents
caused by repeater and automatic, with the
"city sport" behind them. They shoot at
most anything they see moving. I do not
think that any more game is crippled with
a single shot than with either the repeater
or automatic. With either of the latter a

hunter would take chance shots that he
would not care to risk, if he had only one
shot, and the deer is gone before he has time
for another shot, no matter what kind of
gun he had (for I will have to see a deer
stand to be shot at twice and only crippled).
Why is it that we hear so much about the

Victor trap, when the Oneida only costs a
little more, is much lighter, can set in places
where you could not begin to get a long
spring trap and it gets a higher grip on the
animal's leg. I certainly prefer it to all other
kinds.

An Eastern Trapper, Wrange Co., Vt.

ANOTHER OPINION.

I noticed that you are planning to make
some changes in your magazine and you have
asked the readers for opinions.

I have read the letters of a great many
different ones and find that they all have
slightly different opinions. I believe that
there is only one way in which the question

can be settled and that is for the editor of

the magazine to make the change in the way
he thinks would be the best.
The reason is this: If there is going to be

a change at all it does not make any differ
ence which way the change is made, as it is
impossible to suit every one. If I were to
give my opinion I would probably do away
with the Question and Answer Department,
and coon anil fox chasing with dogs, as I
do not believe in running the fur animals all

over the country with dogs. Of course, you
understand that is only my opinion.

I am not interested in the Fishing Depart
ment but no doubt that is very interesting
for most n-aders.

I notice that some one wants to start a

cowboy's department, which I do not think
should be done. This i= a magazine of hun
ters, traders, trappers and fur-bearing ani

mals, not of horses, cows and cowboys.
I like the "Fur Farming" Department very

much and Woodcraft as well. I like to read
the hunitng and trapping stories from the dif
ferent parts of the country, especially from
Alaska and the Yukon Territory.

D. Gish, Kern Co., Cal.

Your magazine is good enough now. I
think the Questions and Answers are among

the most valuable assets of your periodical
and the letters from wild lands in foreign

countries as Australia, South America, Si
beria, the Pacific Islands, etc., arc the most
interesting reading of all. I do not lielieve
that the technical description of firearms and
often by persons interested in the sale of them
is studied by more than 1/20 of the readers.

As it is your magazine is the best of its kind
published.

I am one of the few who believe firmly that

the protection or destruction of wild life
should be left entirely with the owners of the
land, whether individual, State or Govern
ment, on which such life is trespassing. The
State has no right to force us to keep such
stock (bird or beast) objectionable to us, for
this is tyranny.

J. H. Baumlcr, page 102, can rid his place
of pocket gophers by taking a peek (more or
less) of Irish potatoes, plugging each one

with the small blade of his knife, inserting a
small amount of strychnine, replacing the
plug and just before freezing in the fall open

ing two or three holes of each group that a
single gopher makes and roll a potato into
the hole as far as it will go and cover up.
All of the gophers will be dead by spring.

They may be trapped but it is tedious work.
Same page says, ''Some kinds (mussels)

are eatable. Can any fresh water kinds be

named in this country? All that I have tried
are very disgusting as a food.

Benj. Buckman, Sangamon Co., Ill
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TRAPPERS' LETTERS

A TOTAL WASTE OF FUR.

I will give you ilie fur conditions around

Delaware Counly. I have hunted and trapped
for the past twenty years and know something

about it.
In IsiIl* I was in Pennsylvania, and a man

told me that he and his partner had killed 73

skunks in nine nights. How about that. It
was the last of September, 1913, I was there
again, and the same man told me ihey had
killed 53 skunks in about two weeks. Of
course, skunk not being protected now, I

would say that was a great catch. In this
state they pretend to protect them, but tliey

do not. The law is off of coon the first ot
October, and skunk the tenth of November.

A man told me last fall that about every
night he went coon htinitng (hat his dog

killed from one to three skunks. I know of

six or eight traps thai were around here last

fall doing damage, but you dare not take the

fur.

Now, I am not one-sided. I like to hunt

and trap both, but if you kill a coon, nine

times out of ten your dog has killed one or
two Bfcttnks, whose fur is worth twice as
much as the coons, and you leave them in the

field to waste. Now, luinlers and trappers, is

that not true? I would like to know how you
can stop your dog from killing skunk when

coon hunting.
The law is not right and I hope it will

coon be changed so that the laws on coon and

skunk will be off at the same time, and save

that waste of fur when skunk is valuable.
We have in fur a very few mink and rats,

a few fox. coon, and sktmk, but with this

law they are not very good, so lets change
(he law.

Milo Dopp, Cadosia, N. Y.

A WORD FROM WILCOX.

Talking and writing about the game laws

of the State, I think they are all right, hut
they ought to cover some of the fur-bearers

also. Take for instance muskrat, skunk, and

mink around here. The fellows generally
start trapping the middle of September or

the first of October. Now, if they had a law
that would stop this early trapping1, it would
be a good deal better because litter on the fur

would be better and the animals would have

a better chance. Last season some fellows
started in about the last-of September and

caught everything they could. Mink, musk-
rat, fox and raccoon all went. Now, it stands
to reason that these furs were not prime.

The furs were all black and were not furred

out as they ought to have been..

Now, if they had waited till the first of
N'ovemher or later this fur would have been

of more value ihan it was then. But you see
these same fellows are so afraid that if they

wait till later thev will not get all of the fur
there is to get.

Snares and deadfalls are good things to
catch fur-bearers with, if they are attended
to. A year ago last spring, while out fishing,
I ran across dozens of snares. They had
been set during the winter, but had not been

broken down. In a couple of these snares
were fox that had gotten into them after the
trapper had stopped going there. These fox
were spoiled. If those snares bad been broken
down when the trapper took his last trip these
fox would have been good for ihe next

winter.
One time while out hunting, my hound got

hung up in a snare. It did not hurt him be
cause I was right behind him when he got

caught.
Digemouts, we have them for digging out

dens and they will destroy skunks and other

animals quicker than gun, dog or traps, be

cause they have no places to stay in after the

dens are dug out.

I have Seen lots of dens around here that
had been dug out, and in most of these dens
only one to three skunk were killed. It was
not very much they got, but just the same the
dens were spoiled so no other skunks could
stay in them. This summer I have not seen

a single skunk and my brother has only seen

one.

Fur-bearers in this part of the State are
very scarce, on account of being (rapped loo
much. 1 found no time lo trap last season.

I trapped quite a loi two years ago and had
good luck, but a person cannot make wages
at it nohow because here there isn't enough
so you can.

Pheasants and rabbits seem to be quite
plentiful this year, but squirrels are scarce

as hen teeth. Bear and deer are also scarce.

Only a couple of bears were killed last season.

As to hunting, I like to hunt pheasants
best, because that is where the shot counts. 1
now have a hound about five -months' old,
which is a beauty. It is white with black
spots, and has twenty-inch earage. As soon

as I get a picture of him I will send it.

What has become of Martin Hunter and
Curly the Trapper? I don't see anything

written by them any more. As to the H-T-T

I like it very well and have taken it for
five years, so you see I will not be without it
for a while.

Slubby, Elk Co., Penn.

KANSAS.

As I have never found anything in the
magazine from this part of the country, I de
cided I would write a few lines in regard to
the hunting and trapping of this country. I
live on a farm in the southeastern pan of
Rollins County, on a small creek called the

Sappy. There are three of them—North,
South anil Middle Sappies—and I live on the
latter. I have lived in this country for six
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years. I do tOttkt hunting and trapping in
tlie winter time.

For game -we have the prairie chicken,
quails and rabbits. The fur-bearing animals
are the coyotes, skunk, miukrati and a few
mink and weasels, the two lallcr are very
scarce. J commence (0 trap the last of Xo-
vember for rats ;itnl aliout tilt middle of De
cember for skunk. 1 shipped during 1U13-14
two hundred ami twenty-four rats, thirteen
coyotes, thirty-throe skunk and one badger.
I'he coyotes were caught with dogs, all but
three, two were trapped and one shot with a
single-barrel shotgun, ,K> gauge.

I have for guns, one .2^ repealing rifle, one
.32 revolver. 1 have ahuut twenty-five traps,
mostly No. f Victors. I Ihink the Victor is

a genuine trapper for coyotes. 1 use the No.

1! double spring. ] once caught a coyote in a
No. 1, and it held him till lie broke the chain.
We tracked him Up, there being snow on the

ground, and caught him with tlie dogs.

We have three good dogs. They are ahout
three-fourthi stag and one-fourth grey hound.
One of them is the fastest in the country, and
ihere are lots of dogs and coyotes as well.

Rollins County.

NEW YORK.

1 have been a hunter ami trapper in the
West for a number of years and have killed
and trapped the large same and furs that in
habit (he Northwest. 1 have been making my
home in the East for the last fifteen years,
and 1 haven't been on the trap line in that
time, except last fall, I went in camp at Hope-
well Junction, N«W York. I found that the
liricc of furs being so high that nearly every
one was trapping. I found traps everywhere

on land, and in water. The only way I
could trap would he to set my traps between

others in the water for mink, so that the

mink would find the trap and J. S. would not
find them (he is the most numerous animal
in these parts). I succeeded so far as to

Catch the only mink that were caught in that
vicinity, and that was very few. But they
were nice ones and brought me a good fair
price. J. S. did not find any mink traps ex
cept one which contained a mink, and they
could see it in the clear water. But if 1 set a

trap on (he land for skunk. J. S. would get it.

1 have often read discussions in thi- H-T-T
on the wearinoM of an animal that has had
his toes pinched. I will mention a little in—
cjdcni nn that subject which happened in
February, 1{)13. ] found signs on a very

snudl stream in which there was not enough
water left to drown a rat. I set two traps,
possibly ISO feet apart 1 went to the traps
the next clay and found a rat's font in the
trap. The next day 1 had a rat in the other

trap, and when 1 came to look at him 1 found
he had some toes off on one hind foot, which

showed he had been pinched tometime pre
vious because it was all healed.

I have a son in Montana, about 50 miles
from Harve. anil I am thinking of going out
there on the line this fall and winter. The

little start I had last fall gave me the fever
very badly. ■
The fur in this vicinity is mink, muskr.it,

coon, skunk, gray squirrels and red and gray
foxes.
As to the game laws in this state and others

as well as this state, 1 think they arc strict
enough and very good laws, but they are not
enforced. They pay good salaries to a large
body of wardens and commissioners, etc., and

they never look for trouble unless there is a
complaint made to them, then possibly they
will go and investigate. If I were much of
311 author I might write some interesting
reminiscences of iny life in the West.

Buckskin Charlie, Dutchess Co.. M. Y.

ARKANSAS.

While I have a little spare time, 1 will try
and fill out a column of the kind of game we
have here. For game, we have rabbits, squir

rels, quails, ducks, geese, wild turkey, doves,
and our fur bearing animals are mink, coon,
opossum, skunk, bear, otters. All arc scarce

in certain districts, although plentiful in some
parts of the state. I will give you a little
incident of a squirrel hunt 1 and a friend 01
mine enjoyed decoration day, May 31st, 191-1.

We planned for the hunt, so in the after

noon we walked over to the station and to
our surprise found our train about four

hours late, which got us to the woods at
Humphrey, Ark., at eight o'clock, twenty-
three miles from home. After lunch we
started out for the hunt, each one taking his
route. After walking about two hundred

yards, I ran into a fine young squirrel,
took a shot at him while he was running 011
the ground, but to my surprise no game. So

1 began to hunt another. After walking

about two more hours, 1 found another one
and had good luck, as my No. 10 Smith

brought him down. Well, without giving all
the details, we hunted till C:30 p. 111., and

found we had nine nice squirrels, the last
three being shot with my No. 10 without
moving out of my steps. They were feeding

on mulberries and we located them by their
barking. 1 have hunted in these woods for
several years and find no better place any
where, but of course it is like all Ottier placet
they are decreasing fast, as there is no law

on them at any time, and some people

slaughter them in breeding seasons. 1 often

see deer tracks in these woods while hunting
for squirrel. For guns I have a double

barrel 10 gauge, L. C. Smith, 32-inch full
choke barrels. I also have a 22, which is a
dandy, and a 12 gauge single barrel which h

almost worn out. but still in service, and don't
forget boys she brings them down. For
dogs, 1 have a pointer sixteen months' old,
which is a dandy. I killed ten birds over him
on his first day out. Don't you think this
was fine for the first time out? He is a

very high bred dog and of great value. I

intend to buy me a tent next month and

figure on having a nice trip this winter on
the trap line. A, J. Arnold, Jefferson Co.
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CALIFORNIA.

Being a new reader of the Hunter-Trader-
Trappek, 1 cannot praise it loo highly. As I
read it 1 am hack in the mountains of Cal

ifornia, a hunting slate which 1 noticed there
were no writers from. 1 am a native of
Texas, and until l!)(lii my father and I did
nothing but hum, trap and fish, and I en

joyed it. We only got from five to fifteen
cents for rats, opossum, civet cats, and from
fifty cents lo a dollar for coon, skunk and
mink, but we enjoyed it.

After my father died, I went to the Im
perial Company, and took up land, which 1

have made a success of.
When 1 read your hook and the different

trips that the boys took hunting, it brings

back those happy days.

1 took the lirst part of my vacation on the
ocean fishing, and the fish 1 caught was

plenty, but that was nothing compared to
what I found in the mountains. There was
plenty of coon, squirrel, duck and a few deer.
There is a great opportunity here to catch

coon to send to farms, but it would not do

to keep them here as the climate is too

warm. The ! mpcrial Company also, has a

great many coon, but ihe climate is too warm

for their fur to be of much value, but it
would be a great place lo catch them for a

farm.
I expect to be one of the fur producers

noon.

J. A. VViest. Calif.

ARKANSAS.

Well boys, if our Editor does not condemn

this I will be surprised, but maybe he wont,

anyway 1 shall try him, as he seems to be a
man with a great deal of patience.
To begin with there are two or three things

I want to praise, first of all is the H-T-T, 1
want to tell how I became acquainted with it.

I lived on the bank of the St. Francis river.
One day a house boat lied up by my house
and stayed there for quite a while. We had
been hunting together, so out day I agreed to
take him out in my motor boat. So early the
next morning we were ready to go. Although
it was pouring rain he had to go for his
H-T-T. 1 asked him what in the deuce is the

H-T-T and he told ine all about it. Well I

took him down the river in the pouring rain,
and he did not get anything else but his

H-T-T. He gave me two copies of the mag
azine. You know the rest, my name was

added to the list of your satisfied readers.

So now when you read your H-T-T don't try

to sell it, you have had your money's worth
out of it. Hand it to somebody that don't
know anything about it, and he will enlist.

Don't give more than two copies to one man.

By so doing you can increase the education

of H-T-T, and of course we will get more

letters and photos.

The next thing J want lo praise is the

rapid fire guns. I use the Remington twenty-

two, hammerlcss repeater, the 351 H. P. and

twelve gauge L. C. Smith hammerless, and
they all suit me, and you old cap and ball

fellows that are afraid of rapid tiring don't
come to Arkansaw, the saw is all 0. K., but

a bad set in it.
For game we have deer, turkeys, quail,

squirrels, red and gray rabbits and in season
ducks, snipes and wood cocks. i;or fur we
have fox, coon, skunk, opossum and civet
cats, all fairly plentiful. Ni mcrous fox, not
much game laws and no enforcements.

I have been in Arkansas about eleven
years and I never saw or heard of a game

warden. We have all kinds of fish.

Now that 1 have been praising, I want to

condemn a while, that is some of the boys

that find so much that they don't like per
sonally. I like every page of the H-T-T, and
read every page, and you fellows that don't

like a certain man's writing, don't read it—1
will and if some one steps too hard on your

corns grin and bear it; it is ali in the game
and will amuse some of the others readers.
Don't be trying to tell our Editor what to
print and what not to print, for if you are not

interested in one department of the H-T-T,
remember some one else is. The only way we

can improve the H-T-T is to add more to
each department. I am one contented reader

and of course, not the onlv one. Don't gel
selfish enough to ask our Editor to cut out

any department, just because you arc not in
terested: remember there are others.

Now just one more thing I want to say

and that is if any of the readers are in
terested in Arkansas just place a small add
in the H-T-T and I will be glad to answer.

Well I will close and if 1 have offended any

of the readers I am sorry, but anything I
have said, or will say is meant in the best of

spirit. Wei! I am hearing the editor saying

"waste basket," so 1 will stop off by saying
if you don't believe a fellow's yarns, forget

it. If you like a cap and ball, use it. I am
thirty-five years old, and when I was a boy
a bullet turned and bit, and it still turns.

When 1 kill a calf I don't use a 13-inch gun,
I use a twenty-two and bully for the fifty-
eight pound coon.

G. S. Monahan, Stone Co., Ark.

OHIO TRAPPER.

For fur bearing animals we have mink,

coon, skunk, opossum, muskrat and weasel.

They are all pretty scarce excepting musk-

rats, For game, we have rabbits, squirrels,
quails and a few woodcock. The quails ate

protected till the year 19J5. My last win
ter's catch was as follows: Twenty-two musk-
rats and one opossum. Trapping is not much

good around here. After it freezes up and

the snow begins to fall, the fur bearing an

imals don't run much, then we can only look
for them on warm rainy nights. My trapping

outfit consists of one Xo. 2 tree trap, two

No. li Victors, two No. 1 Victor and four
No. 1 Victors,

I like to read the stories of the old timers,
and also the coon and fox hunting stories. I
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have been reading the H-T-T for a number

of years and think it is the best magazine of

iis kinil published.

G. Bohrr, Lorain County, Ohio.

o

ILLINOIS.

Brother hunters and trapners, talk about

game, it sure was1 scarce last year here in
central Illinois and the worst of it was that
it was caught in October and caught by dogs.

The game protector did not try to stop it
either.

I am a trapper and like (he sport very
much, but if we don't do something pretty
soon we might as well hang up our traps and

quit trapping, or start trapping barn rats. 1

know of one fellow who trapped 100 rats in
October and they brought 10 cents each. 1 f
the game wardens do not practice what they

preach and do their duly we might as well not

have any. I wrote our game warden twice
and he did not do anything about it. T don't,
ihink this is fair when we leave our traps
hang up until late.

For guns I have a 32-20 and it is good

enough for me. I also have a 20 gauge shot
gun and think it is fine for rabbits and small
game.

1 am going to do all I can to protect our
fiame. I think .November is soon enough to
start trapping. Now brother hunters and

trappers do your best to protect the fur bear

ers and leave a little for seed.

J. E. C, Stark Co., 111.

NEW MEXICO.

It seems like the boys that read the H-T-T
here in New Mexico, never write about this

Cod-forsaken country. Well, I will make a
start.

This is a fine country to trap in, but I want
to add right here that if a fellow leaves his
own country to go to some other country to
Irap in, right there he makes the biggest mis-
lake of his life. Stay where you are, boys,
where you know the lay of the land, the peo
ple and all the animals' retreats.
We have coyote, skunk, coon badger, grey

fox, civets, muskrats, a few ringtails in the
mountains and a few lion and bear. For
game we have deer, (black and white tail)
rabbits, quail, squirrel and ducks. Some fish
are found in the few rivers that are in this
country.

Some of you old timers wake up and give
us some trap yarns, as I certainly enjoy read

ing them. I hear too much talk about rifles;
one may suit one and not another. My fa-
vorile gun is the 25-35.

C. G. Salter, New Mexico.

ONTARIO.

J live in a settled township, but I hunt and
trap on a small scale. In reading our mag

azine last month I decided T would put in a
few words. I was just reading F. J. Brown's

article on protection, and I think it is just
about right. I know right here in this county,

November 1st opened the season for mink.
Now they started to trap mink— mink being
scarce, and as a result trap muskrats. Al

though spring rats fur is better than fall, yet
1 think fall is the time when most trapping is

done. Rivers are frozen here till away on in

April, and water is very high. They clean up
more rats in one day than they would in a
week in the fall, and see them swimming

down the river, shoot at them and never get
them and — and think they are very plentiful.
Say lads, what effect will this war have on

raw fur this season? I think if the prices are
low it would pay to let them go for this year.

Say, why not start up a regular fur bearing

department instead of the Q. & A. depart
ment?

Sam, Bruce Co., Ont., Can.

OKLAHOMA.

Our game is squirrel, fairly plentiful, cot
ton tail and jack rabbits, also some quail,

though very scarce. The fur bearers are
coyote, fairly plentiful, skunk and opossum,
decreasing fast and muskrats and civet cats
seem to be about gone because of the dry
weather. We also have some coons and

badgers which never were plentiful.

I have fhree traps and my brother Carl
has fifteen. I sell all the fur I catch to him.

Will tell you the way I caught a short stripe
skunk: My brother went with me to look
at my traps and we found a skunk tail right
along a steep bank. I took my No. I jump

trap and set it where they jumped and in
about a week I was rewarded with a medium
sized short stripe skunk.

Floyd Packard, Grant Co., Okla.

•••■...• .;

LYNX <TAT (SO CALLED) TRAPPED DY W. O. BHADV
AND D. R. KBVNOLDS\ ItARNEY CO., OREGON,
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MICHIGAN.

I am a young hunter and trapper of six
teen. I do a great deal of fishing in sum
mer also.

We have some fur around here. For fur
bearers we have skunk, mink, fox, rats,
weasels, coon and a few otter find wild cars.

I expect to do some trapping here next
winter.

l'or game we have rabbits, ducks, par
tridge, spruce hens and a few deer. 5narini;
rabbits ii easy arotind here. Make a medium
sited loop and set it so when they run they
will put their head through the loop and be
caught, I had some twenty traps but lost
quite a few as Johnny Snrakum is around.
The way 1 caich my treulei k. I take a

common rat trap, tie a piece of hloodv meat
to the treadle, nail the trail to a tree the
same as you would a tree trap. The jaw

breaks their neck and does not spoil the tor.
I caught 12 rats and 7 weasels last fall. I
caught a rat with only three legs. It sure

was an old timer anil scarred by many bat
tles. The house cats are so thick around
here you could not catch them all in a year.

Willard D. Clarke, Chehoysan Co., Mich.

WISCONSIN.

As I go to school I do not have much time
to trap, but whenever I have time ! am off
on the trap line.

Furs arc scarce owing 1" the many dlg>
emoutS. For fur bearers we have muskrats,
weasels, skunk, and a few mink. For same
birds, partridges, snipe and occasionally a
wild duck or goose. But in *pitr of that I
caiiRht 48 muskrats, 3 weasels. ,T skunks and
1 mink.

I will tell you of a wild duck limit 1 had:
After breakfast ! took the shot BUD and went
off for a small body of water not very far

away. As I came there, lol what ;\ magnifi
cent sight did T behold —six ducks on the
lake, something uncommon in this locality.
Was I excited? Well, 1 should say I was.

Well, 1 made my way toward them the
best I could, trying not to scare them. I
tame to a tree, went behind it and waited
for my chance. In about fifteen minutes they
were very close to me. When I fired four

dropped, while the remaining two hustled off
and as I did not wish to he a «amc hog I

let tiiem go. In a little while I had them

collected and went home very happy after
in** good luck.

As for Runs I have a Stevens favorite rifle
and two shot guns.
Come on you duck hunters with yonr

stories. We all like to read them.

The Hunter, Wisconsin.

MASSACHUSETTS.

For fur bearers we have fox, skunk,

weasel, mitskrat, coon, a few mink and once

in a while a bear or a wild cat.
We have for game white anil gray rabbit?.

partridge, red and gray squirrels, ducks and
deer.
As for fish we have pickerel, trout and bull

heads.

The first year that I trapped I caught four
skunks, .six muskrats and one coon. There
are so many Johnny Sncakums (ai Raymond

S. Spears writes about in the January edi-
liont that I did not trap much hit fall. I
had thirteen traps stolen from me one year.
I think a man who steals traps or fur from
traps; which docs not belong to him should
be punished hv law.

We hunt gray squirrels and partridge from
the 18th of October to the 12th of November:
rabbit! from the I3th of October to the 90th
of February; ducks from September 15th lo
December 31st. The game wardens are very
strict here.

I hairs a "honn dawn" that is a dandy rab
bit dog, He is fourteen months' old an.I
drives i!ic old bunnies pretty wod.
As for firearms I have a double barrel shot

gun, Hopkins tk Allen make, a Stevens Favor-
it .22 caliber rifle and a .38 caliber Harrington
& Richardson revolver, a good shooter.
My trapping outfit consists of a hatchet,

fifty traps of different makes, hunting knife
and stretching boards sufficient for use. I
do not have much time to trap as I ro to
bfgtl school and do all my trapping after
school and am only fourteen years old.

Many of the boy trapper* would like to

know more about traapRlV find I would ad
vise them to buy the book "Science of Trap
ping," published and sold by A. R. Harding.

the publisher "f H-T-T. I have this hook
and nuke all my sets by iti methods which
prove successful.

Galen Ray, Berkshire Co.. Mass.

DUCKS IN CALIFORNIA.

Many hunters around here sav to one an
other, "There are not ;is inanv ducks now as
there were four or five years aio." Now. I
disagree with them on that subject. There
are just as manv ducks, if nit more. now.

But the only difference K there isn't the
amount of water now as there was four or
five years ago to keep the duck- liere. About

the only place near here is the "Overflow,"
a place where four or five creeks ernptv dur

ing the winter time. This place ifl about four
miles from town. When the Sacramento
River gets liiph it overflows into this place,

but after the river goes down and the crceki
dry up in .summer time the water runs off
this place and dries up.
The best hunting ground! :ire rented by

some rich fellows for their own private use.
The poorest part s^es to the poorer class

who walk or ride tip there in the hopes of

(Ktting a few ducks. An Fastern corpora
tion put a good many drerti'trs to work to

nut Up a strong levee around this in the
hopes of reclaiming it. Well, they got the
levee up and we tliuuslit it the last of our

hunting around here. It was almost, for the

amount of ducks killed this year couldn't
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compare with the number a few years ago
the levee washed down, in some places fiat
and consequently [here were about fifteen
feet of water over the land this winter, but
back lo work again they went on the
dredgers trying ot spoil a poor man's place to
hunt.
This place I mention, known lo the hunters

:is the Overflow, is about thirty miles long
and ranges up to 10 miles wide. If they

ever get the levee strong enough there will

be no more hunting for the "poor guys" here
unless Congress would buy the land as a
National Park, but no such luck.

I am nothing but a kid, but T can tell you
a few duck stories at that. I trap a little,
just for fun when there isn't any duck hunt
ing.

In regard to Mr. Miller's stories, in tlic
March issue lie says, "I can catch more mink
and coon with a No. 1 Newhouse than with
any other make." He may and he may not,
but he would never catch a coon in a thou
sand years in California with n No. 1 of
any make, unless he was sick and couldn't
walk straight.

Bill, Sacramento Co., Cal.

A CALIFORNIA DUCK HUNT.

My pard and I took a few duck hunts last
January, 1913, which so far was the best
season I have seen. We were getliug a good
many every Sunday. We had a certain place
to go every time and used the same liide.

We didn't have any decoys but merely mud
clods because the water was only about ten
inches deep all over the place which I de
scribed in the other article. There were not

many hunters there before us because we
got up early every time we went.

We had just gotten through throwing up
the mud clods when it wae light enough to
shool. A small south wind started up and
the leal and sprig began lo come fast. We

[lulled out of there about one o'clock with
about ;i" between us. "Raldie", (widgeon 1
teal and sprig made up our bag.

The next Sunday we were out again as
usual. We got up about 3 A. M. and was
always away before 4 on our bikes. We
had one light to ride with, but it was as
good as nothing during a morning like this.

The north wind was blowing gently. You
could walk faster than you could ride against

it. The H=?lit went out about fifty or more
times without a guess, but we finally got
there. This time we were going to shoot
OUt of a tank.

When we got there the water was frozen
about 3 inches thick — hard enough to hold

up a horse. Boots were unnecessary and 1

wished 1 had taken my baseball spikes in
stead of than. We got out to the tank and
got settled by daylight and ducks! say; they

would cmoc down with the wind by us for
a few hundred yards and then buck the

wind past us. We would let them get be
tween us and the heavy north winds and

then raise on them. They would try to fly
agaiiftt the wind and made it easy picking
for us. We pulled out about nine o'clock
with the limit (25 each). We had gotten

a little wet in the tank and our hunting
coats were frozen stiff. We rode home with
the wind and we surely did go. We made it

in about 35 minutes.

Pard uses an automatic and I use a pumj>
sun. We sold the hirds and made a Rood

many kinkics. This was about the brst hunt
[ ever had and nnybe ever will have unless
they fail in their attempt to reclaim the Over-

How which is doubtful.

Bill, Sacramento Co., Cal.

CEDAR RUN.

of my Tmppinjr Grounda: also a good Trout

Stream. Photo by It. W. Bupp,
Cumberland Co., Pa.
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BOYS' LETTERS

MY FIRST EXPERIENCE IN HUNT
ING SQUIRRELS.

1 am a young sportsman, and a reader of
thy H-T-T. Last year was my first year for
using a shot gun to shoot squirrels.

I used a Remington twelve gauge choke

bore, and j could shoot a squirrel at a long

distance if I pointed it right. I shot about

two and three-fourths or three drams of

smokeless powder, and about one ounce or
one and one-eighth ounces of shot No. four
ami five, probably six.

1 had been gunning about home and was so
I could shoot fairly well, when my uncle

asked ire to come down one afternoon and

slay until the next afternoon.. I accepted the

invitation, (the week being institute week and

we had no school). One afternoon I cleaned

Ike gun which belonged to my father, geared
11D the horse, took an old gunning coat of my

father's, plenty of shell and started for my
nude's, which is about three or four miles
from my home.

The next morning we (jot up early, and was

in the woods before daylight. As we were
walking along, I saw a large grey run a tree,

hut it was too dark to locate him. We went

up in the southeast corner of the woods. 1

stayed on land, while my uncle went down

at the foot of the hill, where there was a
large hickory tree with n hole in it, and into
which he had rim several large grays. It

was not long until I saw a grey coming down

the forks of a poplar, and I shot at him. He
ran down the tree, jumped to the ground, and
fell dead. While we were sitting on tti<*

bank watching, we saw one in a wheat field,

where the wheat had just been planted, and

was about two or three inches high. The
squirrel had run up an old dead tree and was

crossing into a black oak, when we both

started for him. My uncle was a little slow

in taking aim, and before lie could shoot, my
'hot had brought down the squirrel. In the
meantime we saw another one down the road,
and we strolled down that way. When we

(,'ot to the tree, my uncle (old me to stay on
the upper side, while he went on the lower.
As we did the squirrel came down the tree

■md stopped to look. As he did I shot at

him. this being my last shot for the day.
We then started for home where we ar-

rved at about four-thirty, and at five I left

for my own home, with a young grey to take
to my uncle's niece, who had been thrown
from a horse and seriously injured.
We have for game plenty of rabbits and

Squirrels, and for furs skunks, few coon and
a few opossum.

D. E. Chambers, Chester Co., Pa.

A TEXAS TRAPPER.

For game we have hob white, quail, doves,
plover, snipe, water hens, kill-ilcpr, ducks anil

geese in season, rabbits, squirrels, and deer
back in the mountains farther. All are quite

scarce except rabbits, squirrels, doves and

quail. The doves and quail nest down here.
For fur we have coon, skunks, coyotes, bob

cais, opossum, grey fox, ringtail cats and civet
cats. They arc quite plentiful yet, but are

going fast like they are everywhere else.

This last year a good many boys began

trapping and some of them sure did make a

SOME FURS CAUGHT ON SHOAL CREEK.

mess skinning and stretching their skins.

They left the fat and meat on ihc skins and

they never would get dried o\U good and the

fur would slip out.

Did any of you trappers ever catch any

animals in traps by their tails? I caught two
opossums in that way. I wonder how they
get caught in (hat manner. 1 also caught an
opossum thai (lid not have the least siqn of a

tail.

A TRAPPED OPOSSUM.

i did a little trapping on Shoal Creek and
will tell yon of my luck. On January 3 I set

out '11 traps in holes, runways anil open boat

sets, using bait at each trap. I scented the
meat good with fish scent made from perch
anil cat fi>ii corked up with a little water. 1

visited my traps every other day as I had to

work between times. 1 kepi a diary of my
catches and here i* what I have in it:
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On January 5, caught 2 opossums, 1 rabbit;
January 7, I skunk, 1 opossum; Jan. 3, 1 civet,
1 woud rat; Jan. 11, 1 opossum; Jan. 13, i

skunk. 1 civet; Jan. 15, 2 skunk, 1 opossum;
Jan. 17, I ringtail cat, 1 rabbit; Jan. 18, 2
Opossums ; Jan. 21, 1 opossum, 1 grey squirrel;
Jan. 2:i, ! skunk, 1 civet; Jan. 20, I opossum;
Jan. 27, nothing; Jan. 2H, 1 skunk, 1 rahbii;
Jan. 81, 1 opossum, 1 ringtail; Feb. 2, 1 opos-

■um, 1 chicken hawk; Fell. 6, nothing; Feb.
7, 1 civet; Feb. 9, 1 opossum, 1 civet. 1 rabbit;

Feb. 11, 1 grey fox, 1 ringtail; Feb. 13, I
«kiirik; Feb. 15, buzzard, 1 rabbit; Feb. !7, 1
ringtail: Feb. 1!>. 2 opossum; Feb. 21. 1

ikuntc, I civet; Feb. 23, 1 opossum, 1 rabbit.

On the 25th I quit trapping; caught an opos
sum that day. By March the animals begin
Io shed down here.

TWO OPOSSUMS IN TRAPS.

In April I caught a female opossum with
four young. The young were about the size
of a mouse. Up to now I have the old one
and three of the young ones, the other one

escaped some way. I feed them on skim
milk, bread, apples, meat scraps, corn cakes

and other stuff.

1 know a boy who caught four females with
young, Out of the bunch he only raided but
five young. I believe he could have raised
mure if he had separated each female. He

had them all together and all mixed up.

Am enclosing three photos, one of some
furs caught on Shoal Creek and the other

two of trapped opossum.

Why don't more of you Texas fellows
write to this valuable magazine? Would also

like to see more pictures of trapped animals.

Louis Nnschke, Travis Co.. Texas.

TRAPPING IN TEXAS ON THE

PLAINS.

Bv TdBB AnLEB.

Texas is known to be the wildest state in

the Union, but it is not quite as wild as some
people say it is. Two friends and myself

have been trapping together for three seasons,
and we have trapped over about one-third o£

the state. Fur had begun to get very scarce
in some parts of the State, with the exception
of opossum, which arc not as plentiful as
they used to be. We trapped last winter in

several different counties. We did very
well in the month of December. Our catch
for the season, was eighty skunk, two hun
dred and four opossum, twenty-two coon,

eight wohes, two wild cats, thirteen civet
tats, and about three hundred rabbits, which
were of no use to us. We sold our fur to a
Texas fur house, and it netted us $131.90.

We were on our trip from the 18th of No
vember, till the 22d of February. The way

we traveled on our trip, was that two of us
walked and one drove a two wheel cart in
which we carried our supplies, which was not
very much. Our camping outfit consisted of

to good wagons, sheets, three blankets, two

good heavy quilts, and one army blanket. We
had one single barrel shot gun, twelve gauge,
one 22 rifle, one small axe and one hatchet.
Our grub was sufficient to last until we could
get Io a (own or store. We also had pots,

skillets, pans, cups, plates, etc., one grip well
packed and a few H-T-T's. I was sick with
a cold for about a week, but with the excep
tion of that, we had a very nice trip. We
trapped in Refugio county, twenty-one days.

The weather got very cold and we had to
build a shanty out of a few small logs, which

we covered with weeds and dirt. This kept

out the cold at nights.

l.EF. 11E ROSA ON HIGItT AND SID AIJLER, TWO

TEXAS TRAPPERS.

We were camping about twenty-seven miles

from a store and thirty miles from a town.

We went to the store two times while we were

out there, and to town once. This was in the
month of December, and we did very well.

After leaving there, we went to Goliad county,
and from there we came back to Victoria

county, where we spent the remainder of the
season. We are preparing to go a^ain this

fall. A Texas Trapper.

OUR FIRST DEER.

I am inclosing photo of my partner, Keith

the Trapper, and myself. This picture was
taken just after our memorable deer hunt. 1
suppose you would like to hear about it.
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Pard and I were over to a fair-sized lake
picking out a place to camp. 1 had a Martin
-lij-'li) repeater, nnd pard had a -±\l. The day
was dark and. misty anil as it was just after

a rain nur moccasins made hardly any noise
on the leaves. Wo were somi; slowly and

talking in Ion* tones, when suddenly two deer
jumped nj) and hiked through the brush. We

separated, pard uning along the lake while I
look the higher ground. I had gone perhaps
a quarter of ;i mile whin I saw nmething

move. I looked more closely and (here was
a deer looking over .some brush at me. It

was his ears 1 had seen moving. I took quick

KKIT11 THE TRAPPER &HD MVSKLF.

aim and pulled the trJKyer. and believe me it

WBB a pleasant sight to sec that deer drop.
But wait,—the story is not finished.

"'Did you get him?" yelped pard. I turned

to answer ''yes" when u]> junipcd the "dead"
deer and started in pard's direction. "Stop

him," 1 yelled and took a quick shot, but
missed. 1 heard tlie litile .22 bark tlirce times
and as I rushed down was just in time to see
"The Trapper" putting his knifi.1 Wade in the
deer's throat.

My "soft-point" had gone in one side of his

head and out the oilier. F'ard had gotten him
in the hind leg, shoulder, and neck.

Believe me, as wr carried him home that

night we were two proud boys.

"Deerslayer."

TEXAS.

1 have been wanting to say something in
this valuable magazine for a long time, so

here goes. The hrsl thing you would like to
know is what kind of animals we have down
here. We have opossum, skunk, polecats, ring

tail cats, wild cats, yrey (ox. coon and a few
wolves back in the hills. Most all of the
above are plentiful, excepting tlie fox and
wolves, which are nearly all gone, because the
stale offers a hoiinty "f UJK) on wolves which

people kill and poison ihe year round. They
do the same with the fox, but there is no
bounty given for iheui. For game we have
deer anil bear back in tile hills, rahljits, squir
rels, doves, quail, ducks, plover, but nearly
all of the above arc scarce, excepting rabbits
and -iiuirrels.

I will lell you now of my last winter's trap

ping. J started about the middle of Novem

ber, and trapped till the last of February
The first place I began to trap was on WaUlUI

MY SEASONS CATCH IN TRAVIS CIK. TEXAS.

creek, four miles from town. Well, the first
ni^ht it began to drizzle, and 1 was glad to

sci! it, for the next morning when I went to
my traps the first one held a rabbit, the next

a pole cat, the third was empty, but in the
fourth there was a narrow striped skunk, the

fifth held nothing, but in the sixth there was
a large black opossum. I had four more trap-

farther up the creek which I looked afler ami
found one more opossum, and a squirrel. 1

trapped two weeks on this creek, then moved
00 the river at Peep F.iMy ISoat Chili, where
1 set my traps on the opposite bank ainonp

the cliffs. Here 1 caught my first fox on a
chicken set, also caught a few skunks and
ringtail cats and one coon. I trapped on other

-mall creeks around town and caught a feu*
opossum and skunk-. I am setidfllq 8 picture
of my season's catch.

Hearns, Travis Co., Texas.

ON THE TRAP LINE IN MISSOURI.

By Willie Bossincer.

The accompanying picture shows my brother
and cousin with dogs and fox. This fox was
treed under the building shown in jiltoto by

the little black dog.
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THE FOX WAS TKKKl> 1JY TliK LITTLE BLACK TJOC.

Here in Johnson county, Missouri, game
and fur arc fairly plentiful in some places.

Where my brother and I have trapped the last

six years fur was quite plentiful. Last fall

brother and I caught $45 worth of fur in two

nights, but of course we had 82 traps set in
good places.
The 1st of December, 1912, we got our traps

together so we could get an early start the

next morning, and went to bed to dream of
the next day's luck.

Finally morning arrived and we started out
with our two game bags, one filled with bait

and the other was filled with traps. When
we arrived at our trapping ground I started
to cutting stakes for Art, my brother, and he
went to hunt mink signs. Very soon he found
where a mink had been and I took him a triip
and stake. He was very careful how he sot
it under the roots of a tree as that was where
the mink had been going through a runway.
We went on dnwn ihe creek a little farther

and soon discovered mnskrat signs. Here we
set five traps in a line about a rod apart anil
we continued down the stream ^citing traps

for muskrat and mink. We came to a hole in
the bank at the edge of ihe water and Art
said he was going to set a trap there for ■

mink as mink go in and out of every holt' »n
Black Water, this being the name of the
creek. Art waded out along the edge of the
water till he came to the hole and he said
there had hecn a large mink in the hnle the
night before. He set a No. 1J Victor trap for
him and covered it up with mud and leave-,

and we wen! on.

We came to a ditcli that runs up in a field
so my brother'set a trap Oil il fay diguing a
hole in Lhe bank and covered it with grass

and leaves to make it look natural. After

looking aruund a little more we found a place
for coon and in goes a H Victor for Mr.

Coon. We kept on setting traps for musktat
and mink till we had set 82, then we went
home hungry and tired, but happy over our
good luck.

The next morning we went out to look at

our traps, ft had snowed during the night
and we thought our chances would be good
for a catch. The first held a No. 1 mink. Art

waded in and took out the mink ami reset the
trap. In a short time we had gotten four
muskrats and another mink ihen we came to
the ditch.. Art went up to it but_before he

got within sight he heard the chain popping
and there he saw a grey wolf in it. He shot

him seven times with a revolver. When he

tic: him he hog-tied him for fear he would

get away. We got $3.00 hoiinty on his scalp.
Well (he other traps held a coon and a skunk,
niiikim; "2 mink, H rats, 1 wolf, 1 coon and 1

skunk.

How many of you brothers use a camera on
the trap line? 1 do, and have a picture of

the wolf. It is a No. 3 Brownie camera mak

ing pictures 3J by 4+.
Brother E. N. Woodcock, give us some

more bear trapping or hunting stories in the
H-T-T for we all like to read your stories.

We have one of your hooks published on fox

trapping and are going to make use of it this

(all.
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1914-ia Last April when we an-

Fur nounced that raw fur prices

Values wouid not appear again until

this issue, little did we think

that such great changes would have taken

place. The European war of course be

ing responsible for most of the decline.

About three-fourths of American raw

furs are exported to Europe. The war

row going on means that few ff any raw

furs will be exported, but must be used,

if used at all, by American manufacturers-

Indications are that no auction sales
will be held in London for some time.

These sales in the past have had much

to do in establishing prices. Under pres

ent conditions values will largely be es

tablished in this country and as the sup

ply will probably be about three times

greater than needed values will no doubt

be much lower than for years.
Some furs were forced too high the

past few years and had been on the

downward trend for months previous to

the war but since the war began the de

cline has been great and prices are low

—very low—compared with two or three

years ago. A small catcli this season

would let the closely trapped fur bearers

increase and at the same time help to

bring about better values in this country

for don't lose sight of the fact even
though the war.in Europe was to soon

end their financial condition is such that

they will not be the important factor in
the fur trade tbat they were in the past,

at least for a good many years.

A Word We wish to thank you for the

To Our valuable contributions of let-

Readers ter;, articles and photos sent

in from time to time. We

have hundreds of .photos on hand 3'

present, which of course, you understan i

we cannot print just when sent in, but
will try and get them in as we find room

for them. We particularly request ar

ticles on fur farming, roots and herbs,

woodcraft and guns and ammunition.

Come on, you fur farmers and tell us

how you raise them, feed them and care

for them, and send us photos of your

litter, pens, houses, etc. It is eagerly de
manded by our readers, and no doubt

you in turn will be profited by the ex

perience of others. You out door men

can keep our Woodcraft department go

ing we know. Get out your pencil and
give us an article which is useful for

our great army of readers who are

eagerly looking for this. Don't say you

can't write, for we know you can, so

''let 'em come, we'll make room for "em."

Our The front cover of this

November month's issue shows Mr.
Cover Charles Stanton, of Twin

Falls Co., Idaho, bringing in

a bob cat. His article "A Hunt after

Rob Cats" which appears in this issue on
page 38 will be interesting to a great

many of our readers. We receive a

number of good photographs which

would look attractive on our front cover,

but they are usually of the wrong dimen

sions.
Send them in the long way of the card,

that is, if on a post card, ${" in width,

by 5*" high. This will help us consider

ably in our selections.
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OPEN SEASONS FOR GAME IN THE

UNITED STATES AND CANADA, 1914

(COMPILED BY T. S. PALMER, W. F. BANCROFT, AND FRANK L. EARNSHAW.)

The following table chows the open seasons for game In the United States and Canada ar

ranged on a uniform plan. In Ita preparation the dates prescribed by the regulations for

the protection of migratory birds, as amended October 1, 1914, have boon Inaerted In black-

faced type.

THE SEASONS HERE SHOWN ARE THE OPEN SEASONS UNDER BOTH FEDERAL

AND STATE LAWS.

The first date of the open season and the first date of the close season are olven, so that

CLOSE SEASONS MAY BE FOUND BY REVERSING THE DATES. When the season

Is closed for several years, the first date on which shooting Is permitted, as Nov. 10, 1918,

appears In the table. .

A few unimportant species and the numerous local exceptions In North Carolina, Tennessee,

Washington, and Wisconsin have been omitted.

The term rabbit Includes "hare;" quail, the bird known as "partridge" In Ihe South; grouse,

Includes Canada grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, ruffed grouse (known as '-partridge" In the

North and "pheasant" In the South), and all other members of the family except pralrlo

chickens, ptarmigan, and sage hens; Introduced pheasant Is restricted to the Old World

pheasants; and goose Includes "brant."

States are arranged geographically and groupad under the two zones defined in the regula

tions for the protection of migratory birds.

ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS AND EXCEPTIONS.

ALASKA,—Moose (mult), caribou, sheep, north
Int. 62*. Aus. I-Dru. 11. Moose aouth of
l.ynn Cunal. Caribou on Kenut Peninsula,
mil] sheep on Kunai Peninsula rust or
Long. 152°, lylG. Large Brown Bear, south
[jit. 62J. Oct. 1-July 2; north, unprotected.
Deer on Duke, i!ravln:i. Kodluk. Kruiof,
l.oiic. Kuemi^E nnd Zurembo Islands, Auk 1.
1'JIG.

ARIZONA.—Bobwhite quail, no open season.

CALIFORNIA.—Deer <ron!e). 1st nnd 3d dis
tricts, Aug. 16-HOV. 1; Gth illsL, Auii. 1&-
Bapt IS. Cottontail or bush rabbit only.
July 31-Peb. 1. Tree squirrel only, Kept. 1-
Jan. 1, eXCeSt Mendoclna County, unpm-
tMtU, Valley quail, fith dlst., Oct. 15-Nov.
IS; mountain quail (State), Sept. 1-Dec 1.
Dove. 2d and Stli olsts., Aug. 1-Ocl. IE: 4th
mid Gth cjislp.. EUpt, 1-Nov. 1; Brant, Nov.
I-Pflb. 1 (except In 1st dlst, October 1-Fcb.
1). For counties In six game districts, nee
"(3araf Laws. I!)14."

DELAWARE.—Dove, Nrwcastie County, no

DIST. OF COLUMBIA—Hunting permitted
only on marshes of Fnstern Hranch north
of Anncostla bridge, nnd on Virginia shorn
of Pit torna c.

GEORGIA.—Snipe. DflOt 1-Fcb. 1; yellowlegs,
Nov. SO-Feb. 1; wood duck, Dec. 1-Jan. 1.

IDAHO.—Deer, Bepl, 20-Dcc. 20, elk, Kept I,
1D10, in Bonner, Clenrwnter. Idtthn, Kno-
teimi. LjitHh. tivx Poteo, anil Khoshono
doantles. Elk in Frpinont. Homu'vlllp. and
Ulnshiim CounliCT.' Sept. 1-Jan. I, Dove
In Frrmont Uouniy. Au«. 16-Dec. 1.

KANSAS.—Fox Squirrel, Kept. 1-Jan. 1: red,
gray, and black squirrels, no open st'.iHOn.

KENTUCKY.—Squirrel, summer season, June

l!i-So|it. IS,

LOUISIANA.—Florida duck (black duck), Nov.
1-Feb. 16.

MAINE.—Deer In Aroostock, Franklin. Hiin-
copIi, Oxford, PenobBcot, I'lacalnciuls.
Somerset, and Wnahlngton Counties, Oct.
1-D«c. JS; Mount Dcsurt, Cros3 :i:id Scotch
Isluncla, no open hcukoji; reel of Bt«U, Nov.

, 1-Dec. 1. Gray squirrel only, Sept. 1-
Xov. 1.

MARYLAND.—Dove, Auk. IS-Dec. 25. encepl
Itallimorc, Sept. 1-Oot. 1; Dorchester, auk.
1E-Jun. l; Frederick, Auk 1-Oct. 1; Kent.
July 10-Iiec 2t; Somerset. Aus. 10-Jnn. 1:
Tnibol, Aug. 15-,1nn. 1; Wilshfn[Jtoii, Auc.
l-.Sopt. ]. In Allefitny, Carroll, Harrord.
and Wlcomico Counlles. no open sciiHon.

MASSACHUSETTS.—Quail, Kssex County, Oct.

MICHIGAN.—Deer In [lerrlen. Calhoun, Gen-
•W Innham. Jackson, Kalamanoo. Onh-
lund. and St. Cl.ilr Counties. Nov lu, 1320-
BoIm Blanc Island. Nov. 1J, 191B.

MINNESOTA,—Ruffed grouse. Oct. 1- Dee. I;
sharp.tailed or whlto-breasted grouse. Sent
7-Nov. 7,

MISSOURI.—Snipe. Sept.
leas. Sept. I-Dec. iG.

IE-Dec. 1G; yellow-

MONTANA.—Elk in SweotKrciHH, Park. Qnliatln
Madison, Flathead. purtions of Powell nnd
-MIbsouIh drained by South Fork Fin I head
and Swan Rivers, Bcavcrhead ens-t of
Oicroii Short I«lni\ between Wlllln nnd
Armstcnd, nnd south of Plttsburs and Gll-
mnro Rnllroad, Oct. l-Dcc. 1: In roat of
Slntc, Oct. 1, 1D18.

NEVADA—Valley quail, Oct. la-Jan. 16; moun.
t.nn quail, Oct. 1-Jan. 2.

NEW HAMPSHIRE—Deer. Coos Countv, Ocl
Ui-Dee. IB; Carroll und Urafton. N'ov. 1-
D^c. IB; rest of Slnte Dfit-. 1-16. Squirrel
in Illicitly settled partH of cities und towns
pot. 1. 1919. Wodcock, plover, snipe, yel-
lowlegi, coot, in RocklnRhnm County, aur
ID-Dee. 1. Teal outsldo Itoeklngham County,
Oct. 1-Dcc. 16.

NEW MEXICO.—BobWhlte quail, Juno 14, 1917.
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NEW YORK.—Deor In Adirondack!!. Oct. 1-
Niiv. 1G; Uluter Coiinly. !l Inwns In Sullivan
County, and In Dvfr I'nik. Orange County,
Nov. 1-lfl; in rcHt of Stall', no opi'M sea-

■on. Introduced pheasant protected by
urilt-r of cummlHslun In 12 counties. When

dnto ot open or e-losi- Beacon falls on Sun
day, ttcnHOh opens or closer on preceding
Saturday.

NORTH CAROLINA.—Spu Poster No. 3<J (or
locul laws, 1014.

OKLAHOMA.—Deer In Citddo, Conuinciiu. and

Klowu Counties, no open season. Wild tur
key miiy also be taken Mar. I5-Apr. 15.

OREGON-—Bust of Cascades, silver gray squlr-

rrl,Chinese pheasant, no open .-..isui;
grouse, dove, Sept. 1-Nov. 1; sage hen,

Auk. 1-Scpt. 1; shore birds, Oct. 1-Dee. 1G:
ducks, geele (brant In Stale), rail, coat,

galllnulc, Oct. l-.Inn. 16. Chinese pheasant
(male). West of Cascades, Oct. 1-Nov. 1,
except In Coos, Curry, Jackson, and

Jodcphlnc Counties, no open senson.

SOUTH CAROLINA.—Deer, Berkeley. Claren
don, and Dorchester Counties, Aut-. l-Feb.
1. Squirrel, quail, Chtsterllcld, York. Nov.
IE-Mar. 1. Wild turkey, Berkeley, Nov. 1-

Apr. l: Lancaster, Nov. 1-Jan. IS; Marl

boro, Nov. 15-Feb. 15.

TENNESSEE.—Deer In Fentress County, Dec
Wan. 1. Squirrel, sea "Game Laws. 1314."

Tor local seasons. Quail. Haywood, Dec. I-
Feb. I: Washington and Iliileol. Miir. 27,

1318. Wild turkey. Dyer (gobblers), Nov.
1-May I: jHons) Nov. 1-Fob. 1; Clay, Fen.
tress. Overton, Flcltett, Auk. 1-May I;
Lauilerdale. h'eb. IE, 1B1B. Dove, Shelby,
Mar. 1-July 16.

UTAH.—Deor In Toaele County, Oct. 1, 1915.
Nonresidents not permitted to kill deer.
Quail In Carbon, DavlB, Suit l.nkn. San
Pule, Sovier, Ulntii, Utah, und Webster.
Oct. 1-Nov. 1; In Gnrlleld, Katie, and Wash
ington, Sept. I-Feb. 1; Iron County, Oct.

1-Dec. 1; reBt of State, no opon season.
Yellowlens, no open season. Waterfowl,

Grant, Kane, San Juan, Unlla and Wash
ington, Oct. 1-Jan. 16.

VIRGINIA.—Deer, Oct. 1-Fcb. 1; squirrel, Nov.

1-Fob. 1) dovo, Aug. 1G-Jan. 15; waterfowl,
Nov, 1-Jan 1, In Brunswick and Greenville
CountlPB. Deer, Prince George and Surrey.

Oct. 1-Jnn. I. Squirrel, Isle or Wight and
Southampton, SejiL 1-Jan. 15; Warren.
Nov. 15-jan. t. Quail, grouse, wild turkey,
west of Blue RldBo, Nov. 1-Jan. 1. Wood
duck (State), Nov. 1-Jan. 1.

WASHINGTON.—fiee "Oamo 1-iiws. 1914." (or
locul seasons.

WEST VIRGINIA.—Snipe. Oct. 15-Dec. 16; yel-
IowIdos, Sept. 1-Dac. 1C.

WISCONSIN.—Deer In Pierce. Dunn, Baa
Claire, Trempeleau, Jackson, Juncnu, Mara

thon. LnnBladc. Oconlo, and all counties
north. Nov. II- Dec 1: In real of St^tt.

no open season. See "Game Laws. 19H,
for other local exceptions.

WYOMING.—Deer, Fremont. Linculn. and I'arlt
Counties. Sept. 1-Nuv. 1G. Elk and sheep

In Lincoln. Pork, and Fremont Counties
north of Bis Wind River and Bad Water

Creek, and also ill Fremont noiith "f Sweet-
water Itlver. Kept. 1-Nov. 10; rest ot Stale,
Sept. 1. 191S. All grouse In Albany. Carbon.
Luramle, and BweStWatW counties, July 16-
Sept 1; saoe grome In SUvrldan County,
Auk. 1, lfllS.

CANADA.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—Seusons south of lat.
55° ara Hxc<l by proclamation. Moose
(male), Cariboo. Allln. Skeena, and Colum
bia districts, Sept. 1-Dec. 10. Shoep, Yule.
SEmllkumcen anil Okanagun districts, no

open season.

MANITOBA.—Gome animals and blrdM "except
pheasants, may be taken us food. In case?*

of emergency, north of lat. G3". Waterfowl
protected on sand bars and shallow islands

In Whitewater Lake.

NEW BRUNSWICK Wood duck and dusky c

black duck, only, Sept. 1-Dec. 2 (residents
of Grand Munan Parish may kill black

duck Oct. 1-Mnr. 1). Shore or other birds

on beaches. Islands, or lagoons borderlnj:
tidal waters of Northumberland Strnlt,

Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Bay of Chuleur.

Aug. 15-Jan, 1.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES—Additional sea
son on big game, Juiy 15-Ocl. 16.

NOVA SCOTIA.—Cow maOBB In province and

all mooss on Cupn Breton Island. Sept. 10,
19!!i. Caribou (male) In Inverness und Vic

toria Counties only, Sept. 10-Oct. 16; else
where. Sept, 1G, 1915. Ruffed orouie or
birch partridge, Oct. 1-Nov. 1; sharp-tailed
grouse, AUR. 15-Mnr. I. Snipe and blue-
winged teal, Sept. 1-Mur. 1; yellowlcgs and

other teal, Aug. 15-Mnr. 1.

ONTARIO.—Deer In Dufferin, Grey, Slmcoc.
and Wellington Counties, Nov. 1, 1917; In

Bruce County, Nov. 1, 1010. Moose mid
caribou (males) south of Canadian Pacific
R. R. between Mattawa und Manitoba
boundary, Nov. 1-1(1. Blnck anil gray squir
rels, Nov. 15-Liec. 2. except Norfolk County.
Nov. 15, 1015; llaldlmand und Halton Coun

ties, Oct. 14, 1U17; ruffed ar°""°i Holdlmund
and Hulton Counties. Oct. 14, 1D1T. Shore
□irdB and waterfowl, south of Canadian

Pacific R. R.. Montreal to Toronto. Guelph,
and Goderlcli railroad, Sept. 16-Dec. 16.
Brant, Sept. 1-DcC. 1G: geese, Sept. 15-
Apr, IB.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.—Snipe, Sept. 1-
Jan. 1; yellowlega, shore and other birds

nlons beachcu or tidal marshes. Am;. £0-
.Tui]. l. Geese, Sept. I5-May 10; brant.
Apr. 20-Jan L

QUEBEC.—Deer, mate moose. In Labclle. Ot
tawa. Pontiac. und TcmIscumIng Countli:^T

Oct. 1-Dec. 1. Caribou, Sept. 1-Mar. 1,
hare, rabbit, Ocl. 15-Mar. 1, birch or swamp

partridge, Sept. 15-Feb. 1, white partridge
or ptarmigan, Nov. IS-Mar. 1. In Chlcuu-
tlml find Sagiichay Counties cast and norili

of SiiRuetiay River.

SASKATCHEWAN.—Doer, elk, moose, caribou
(malts) north of Int. 62", Nov. 15-Dec. 1;
iiiuth. no open Reaaon. Whooping crane, no
open season.

NEWFOUNDLAND.—iAfI.liti.niii! season on

caribou, Aug. 1-Oct. 1.Cl
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THE FUR MARKETS

There is no use in trying to hide the fact
thai the European war has struck a liaril

blow to the fur trade of the world. Most
of the catch of North American furs as well
as those from Europe, Australia, South Am
erica and elsewhere nave been sold iti London

. lor years, where, buyers, sellers and manu
facturers from all over the world congregate.
In the twinkling of an eye this has all been
changed> for the present at least, brought

about by the great war.

Trappers may think that they are "hard
hit" by the low prices but (hey were fortunate
in selling their furs soon after cauf>ht. With
many dealers and exporters it is different, for
they still own millions of dollars worth of
furs bought at last season's prices and some

even have furs bought two years ago that

today they could not sell for half what they
paid.

Just how many million skins are held in

cold storage in Europe where they were sent
for last season's sales, but owing to reduced
prices were withdrawn, is not known. One

thing'is sure and that is that the quantity
is very large as furs arc held that were sent

across much more than a year ago. The

amount is probably near $10,000,000.
The war has caused a condition never be

fore experienced l>y the fur trade. Not only

are millions nf skins tied up in Europe un

salable, hut in addition 1o this the fact must
be kept in mind that only about one-fourth of

(he catch io America is needed to supply the
home demand. Manufacturers ask why they
should scramble for this year's catch under
present conditions?

Not only the common furs, such as musk-
rat, skunk, opossum, coon, etc., but the finer
and more costly furs, such as marten, otter,

lynx, cross, silver and black fox, have suf

fered great reductions as well. Europe uses
not only many of our cheaper fofi, but has
been the principal user of the finest.

During recent years there has hcen three
firms in London holding sales of American
furs—Lampson, Nesbitt and Hiith—in addition
to the Hudson Bay Cn., which although a

Great Britain corporation with its headquarters
in I/inilnn. has many branches in Canada and

from it* trading posts there secures its furs.
In this connection it might not be amiss

to add that Canada is a British possession

and most of its fur' in times of peace go to

Europe. This country produces a great many
furs in addition to the Hudson Bay Co.'s
collection. This year they must be manu
factured in CanadOi sold to dealers in the
United States or held by Canadian dealers.

War usually means tliat fond products ad
vance in price for (he nations at war cannot
raiie wheat, corn and other grains needed;

they also buy horses, mules and other war
necessities in large quantities The present

war has the greatest number of men involved
ever known. This can only mean an unusual

large amount of food stuff must be purchased.

But what has this to do with the price of
furs? A good deal because furs are not a

necessity and millions in Europe and not on
the firing Hue are now striving to get food

and clothing. With few exceptions (the very
well to do and wealthy) furs are not now
considered, as they must buy the necessities

of life.
Raw furs in this country were really forced

too high the past few years—higher than the

wearers of the manufactured articles cared

to pay. Now it seems that they have gone to

the other extreme and values arc too low. On
the other hand if Manufacturers will not buy

at higher prices and dealers are not specu

lators this season chances of better prices look
slim. Values seem to be on the theory that
this country will produce more furs this year

than will be Oied
Dealers in the various raw fur cities of the

United States and Canada, even at the prices
now prevailing, do not show much enthusiasm.

In fact several dealers say that unless con
ditions improve they will not issue any price
lists this season. In this connection we quote

from a dealer and exporter who for years
has watched the trend of the market and
usually sizes up the situation pretty correctly:

"As you are aware, it is impossible for us
to form any intelligent idea as to just what
prices will be for the coming winter, except
that they will be, in our opinion, lower than

anything'We have seen for a number of years.
"We do not know when we will issue our

first price list. If the situation continues as
gloomy as at present, we may issue none this
winter. The great big majority of furs left
over from last year makes the situation a
whole lot worse than it would otherwise be.
This big stock of furs held over together

with heavy outstandings throughout Europe

has taken away 3 great deal of the buying
Strength of the American fur dealer as well
as his courage.

"Don't figure too much on American manu
facturers being ahle to handle the entire col

lection, as they cannot. As you are un
doubtedly aware, there is a very radical wave
of economy sweeping through the United

States at the present time. Thousands of

women who would have bought new furs this
scasnn will make their old ones do for at

least another year.

"We may be more pessimistic than other

dealers, but every man has got to determine
the present situation for himself. We can
not see much hope while the present war con
tinues, and the Lord only knows how long
this will be."

. At the time the above denier was written,

others were, and several in llieir reply said
that they were undecided as to issuing prices
or not this season. Surely such conditions
were never known before.
No doubt some country collectors will take
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chances and liny at what appears to them very
low prices. Prices arc low, very low, com
pared with recent years, but there tins been
times when values were lower. Those who

"take ;i chance" end buy at what appears to
lie bargain values may think different when
they tome to disposing of their collection.
The coming season is not apt to sec ranch

speculation on the part of the larger dealer*
fur those in this class are suffering from past
experience!. Reports are that several dealers
cuuld not at the present time dispose of their

furs for half what they paid to say nothing
of ihc expenses of carrying since they were
bought Again money can not be had BO

easily with which to buy immense quantities
as a year ago.

For some reason manufactured furs are not

-tlliitK as well as usual. A well known manu

facturer a few days ago said that there was
not one travelins salesman to call on him this
fall to ten last season. This cither shows that
retailers were overstocked last season or are

not buying. While furs arc still fashionable
it may be that retailers overbought and wish

to clean up this season or it mav be that
Ihcy art of the opinion that manufactured
furs are not going (o sell as well as usual.

There scjiiis to be a wave of conservatism, at
Ira^t in the eastern part of the United States,

and as furs are largely a luxury, they will

naturally suffer severely.

Wheti conditions become such that where
four raw fur sales have been held each year
and none are now being held, there has surely

been "something doing." London, England,
has for many years been holding four sales—
January, March, June. October-^-of American
raw furs. Leipzig, Germany, has also been

a tireat outlet for American furs as that city
lias some of the largest dealers and manu
facturers of furs in the world. Gay Paris,
France, has heretofore been one of the cities

where immense quantities of made-up furs

were sold each season. But how about these
places now? They are all involved in war

and the fur industry is practically at a stand

still.

Trappers, to a great extent, were aware of
conditions weeks, ago. yet they did not in the

majority of cases realize that prices would be

affected so much. Dealers in trappers' sup
plies say thai sales of steel traps has been

lighter than for some years. Those that are
not familiar with conditions should be made

so for perhaps were the fur bearers not

trapped as much as usual this year, it would
be best for all connected with the fur trade.

The Hudson Bay Co., when any fur was
low or that specie being trapped too closely,

the company sent out word that "values were

away off." In a few years when the fur
bearers had had time to thicken up values
went up again. Perhaps the best wav to tiring
back values is to not throw a very large sup

ply of skins on the market this year.

The prices and comments in this mairazine

during the past have always been published
a< they appear to us. Thousands of readers
will no doubt be disappointed In the quota
tions as published this month, but from all

indications they are values at the present
time. Just where prices will be established

for the season now just beginning no one

knows, but one thing is sure, and that is
that they will be very much lower than for

years. The present war being responsible for
the deplorable fur markets.

Quotations on following pages arc for prime
■ skins, unless otherwise specified That the
market will vary some during the season is
tn be expected but nu radical changes are
apt to take place for the war has already

played havoc and its effects will last for

sears even though hostilities were iidw to end

OUR NEW YORK LETTER.

Wild Ginseng: Instead of the market
improving as was expected last month, con

ditions have become far worse, and ihtre is

now practically no market for either Wilt!
or Cultivated Ginseng, in any quantities, no
matter what the grade it. The main trouble
seems to be that the Chinese exporters have

not the ready cash to purchase the root. After
the outbreak o£ the war, most of the Chinese
bouses who have representatives here, still
had some cash and means of getting it from

their correspondents in Cuba and other places

on this side, which enabled them to buy some
small lots of the very choicest Wild, but tins

seems to have been about all used up now
and has lef*. us practically with no market
for any class of Ginseng.
The only thing that collectors and growers

can do with their root is to hold it. There
is no doubt but that the Chinese will need
GbiSeng a little later on, and of course if they
must have the root, they will have to finil
some way of sending the money here to paj

for it. Advices from Hongkong are that
money is very scarce. The English banks
there really finance the business, and now they

seem to be unwilling to extend anything like

the usual business credits, and are evidently

using the money for other purposes.
The crop of Wild root is evidently a Rood

deal short of last year, and this no doubt
will have a good effect when the Chinese
begin to buy again.

Many of the larger growers of Cultivated
have taken the advice of their friends in this
market and arc not harvesting any crop this

year, while others who hive dufi their root

are looking on the situation in a sensible light
and holding it. It is impossible to move any

quantity of Cultivated just now, and any

lots that would be sold would be taken merely

on speculation with prices necessarily very
low. There are no market quotations which
can be published, for, ;is said above, there is
no demand, and Ginseng of all kinds is prac

tically unsalable.
Golden Seal: The market is very dull

and there is but very little call for it. Good
dry lots are quoted around (H.Ofi per pound.

Raw Furs: There is hardly anything new
lo report and the market is very depressed.
Ouitc :i little business has been done during

the month in some cif the articles which were
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wanted most, but sales have been made at
prices which admit of no profit, and in most

cases heavy losses. Dealers realize that ow
ing to the cutting off of the European de

mand, prices will be very much lower for
the new collection, and this has led to a gen

era! slashing of prices, as every one feel*
that the goods can be replaced much cheaper

than they arc being sold for now. Manu
facturers also realize this and arc farcin ■

credits and telling sellers that they wish to
buy on a basis of 101S prices.
The movement for the holding of Sales in

New York the same as they were formerly
held in London has progressed a treat deal,

and the New York Fur Sales Corporation
lias beett organized. It proposes to hold three

sales a year, and as there is likely to be nn
sales in London during 1915, it seems like an
opportune lime for the starting of the Sales
here.

Owing to the poor prospects for the coin
ing season, there will not be the usual rush
of early price lists, and unless there is some

change in the meantime, it is doubted whether

the more reliable concerns will send out quo
tations before December. At this time there
is no real basis to iiRiire on, and any pricr-
which might be put out would he merely
speculative.

WHAT A DETROIT DEALER SAYS-

Trade in general appreciate that foreign
markets for furs are largely closed against

consumption for the coming season, ''except

for the armies," which may extend even
beyond this term, dependent upon the length
of the war—and even after peace is concluded

conditions will have become so disastrously
changed that the normal will not he reached
for many years to come. Many foreign sub
stantial merchants and manufacturers have
closed their places of business and are fight

ing in the ranks; no doubt also many of
them will never return—it follows that the
monetary loss to their commerce will reach
very large figures; those who are fortunate
enough to return must face a disorganized
condition which in all probability will compel
them to start all over again; their capital
and credit will have been seriously impaired
if not utterly destroyed.
Whilst the above applies more seriously

to the foreign merchant, their own disasters
will involve a large number of American fur
merchants who have extended large credits
abroad and it is a very serious question as to
what proportion of these outstanding; remain
a dependable asset; this solution is subjugated
to the future.

Then again it is generally known that heavy
stacks of fur skins arc toeing carried over
by dealers in New York, St. Louis, Chicago.

Detroit and elsewhere for which markets will
he strenuously sought with a tendency to still
further reduce the values of the fresh supply,
if it be intended to offer the fresh goods in
competition with the old.
The financial situation is also one to be

reckoned with, particularly when il is believed

that purchases will be made in the expectation
that the bulk of same have to be carried until
market!) are found or created.

The situation will be helped to the extent

that American furs will be additionally used

amongst home manufacturers in place of the

foreign articles, of which stocks are low and
cannot be replenished.

Up to this time the members of the Raw

Fur Merchants' Association of the City of
New York, Inc., are; Bach Fur Co.. Bayer
Hros., Becker Bros. & Co., David Blustein &
Bro., L. Briefner & Sons, Geo. I. Fox, J. P.
(ilas^er Co., G. G:iudig 8r Blum, Jas. S. Han

son, Harry Levy, J. S. Lodewick Co., Marquis

Fur Co., F. N, Monjo, E. Pauly & Co., M. F.
Pfaelzer & Co., J. L. Prouty's Sons, L. Rabino-

witz, Revillou Freres, Rosenstiel & Wiener,

M. Saver & Co., Adolph Schlesinger Xachf.

(Walter Kocnig), H. A. Schoenen, Milton

Schreiher S; Co., Jos. Steiner & Bros., Bcnj.
F. Schwersenski, Sticht-Singer Fur Co., Struck
& Boasak, Inc., A. Suskind & Co., Jos. Ull
mann. Ernest Wagner & Co., Max Wnlfsohn.

Ganss Fur Co.. all of New York, and A. E.

Burkhardt, Cincinnati, Chas. A. Kaime, Mont
gomery, N. Y., and Win Voelkel & Sons, New
Orleans, La.
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MINK — (Average Color) ,— ^ g^ No_ „ No „ N(1.,
Canada, Northern New York and East $-5.00 $3.50 $2.00 $2 00 $0.50 $0.1.1
New York, Nor. New Jersey, Nor. Pennsyl.. 4.00 3.00 1.50 1.50 .50 .15
Central New Jersey and Pennsylvania 3.75 2.75 1.50 1.50 .50 .15
Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota 4.00 3.00 1.50 1.50 .50 .15
Dakota and Northern Iowa 3.50 2.50 1.25 1.25 .50 .15

Northern and Central Pacific Coast It.23 2.25 1.25 1.25 .50 .15
Northern Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 3.50 2.50 1.50 1.50 .50 .15
Cen. Ohio, Ind., Ills., W. Va. and Maryland.. 3.25 2.25 1.25 1.25 .50 .15
Southern Ohio, Indiana and Illinois It.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 .40 .10
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri and So. Iowa 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 .40 .10
Kentucky and Tennessee 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 .40 .10
Virginia and North Carolina 3.50 2.50 1.25 1.35 .50 .15
So. Carolina, Nor. Georgia and Arkansas 2.50 1.75 1.00 1.00 .35 .10
So. Ga. Fla., Ala., La., Miss, and Texas 2.25 1.50 .75 .75 .30 .10

NOTE—Extra dark colored mink are wtirlh
50c to $2.00 above brown (or average color), as
quoted ; pale" are worth correspondingly less.

RACCOON.
Wis., Minn., Dak. and No. Iowa $2.00 $1.25 $0.75 $0.75 $0.30 $0.10
N. Y., N. J., Pa., Mich., Canada and East.... 1.50 1.00 .50 .50 .30 .10
No. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Nor. Missouri. 1.50 1.00 .50 .50 .30 .10

Nebraska, Kansas and Southern Iowa 1.75 1.25 .Go .65 .30 .10
Cent. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and W. Virginia 1.25 .75 .40 .40 .20 .10

So. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and So. Missouri.. 1.15 .65 .35 .35 .20 .10
Wash., Ore., Cal. and Nor. Tnd. Territory.... 1.15 .65 .85 .35 .20 .10
Maryland and Delaware 1.25 .75 .40 .40 .20 .10
Kentucky, Tennessee and Arkansas 1.00 .60 .35 .3f. .20 .10
Virginia and North Carolina 1.00 .fiO .35 .35 .20 .10
South Carolina and Northern Georgia .00 .50 .30 .30 .20 .10

So. Ga., Fla., Ala., La., Miss, and Texas 85 .50 .25 .25 .15 .05
NOTE—Black and extra dark J2.00 to (I.BO,

RED FOX.

Wis.. Minn., Dakota, Iowa and N. W $G.OO $4.00 $2.50 $2.50 $1.00 $0.25
New York, New England and Eastern Canada. 4.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 .75 .25
Michigan, New Jersey and Pennsylvania 3.25 2.25 1.25 1.25 .50 .20
Northern Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 3.00 2.00 1.00 1.00 .50 .20

So. Ohio, Ind., Ills., Md. and W. Virginia.... 2.50 1.75 1.00 1.00 .50 .20
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and Arkansas. 2.25 1.50 1.00 1.00 .50 .20
Virginia, South Carolina, Southwestern 9.00 1.25 .75 .75 .40 .15

Extreme Northeast and Northwest Coasts... 6.50 4.50 3.00 3.00 1.25 .25

OTTER.

Eastern and Canada §15.00 $10.00 $7.00 $7.00 $2.50 $1.00

North Western and Pacific Coast 12:50 8.00 5.00 5.00 2.00 1.00
Western and South Western 10.00 7.50 5.00 5.00 2.00 1.00
Pennsylvania and West Virginia 10.00 7.50 5.00 5.00 2.00 1.00
Virginia and North Carolina 9.00 G.50 4.00 4.00 1.50 .75
Ga., Fla., Ala., La. and South Carolina 8.00 G.00 4.00 4.00 1.50 .75

BEAVER.

Canada. Michigan and North Western ?6.00 $4.00 $2.00 $2.00 $1.00 $0.25
Southern and South Western 5.00 3.50 1.75 1.75 1.00 .25
Kitts 75 to 2.50

OPOSSUM. Small

N. J., Pa., Ohio, Ind., 111. and West Vir^initf. $0.40 SO.25 $0.10 $0.03 to $0.10
Kentucky. Tennessee and South Western 35 .20 .10 .03 to .08

Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina. .30 ' .18 .08 .03 to M

SKUNK. Nq. i No. a No. 3 No. t
Minn., Wis., Nor. Iowa and Dakotas ■ $1.50 $1.00 $0.75 $0.:t-'i

N. Y., N. J., Pa., Mich., Canada and East 1.25 .75 .50 .25
Kansas, Neb.. Nor. Missouri and So. Iowa 1.15 .75 .50 .25
Northern Ohio, Indiana, Illinois 1.15 .75 .50 .25
Cent. Ohio. Ind., Ills., Md. and W. Virginia 1.10 .65 .40 .20
So. Ohio, Indiana. Illinois and So. Missouri 1.00 .60 .35 .20
Kentucky, Virginia and North Carolina 1.00 .60 .35 .20
Tennessee, Arknnsas and South Carolina ,!)0 .60 .30 .15
Ga., Fla., Ala.. I-a., Miss, anil Texas 85 .55 .30 ,18
Minn., Wis., Dakotas anil N. W. (long nar
row stripes) .75 to 1.25

Kan., Neb., So. la., etc. (long narrow stripes) .60 lo 1.10 ....
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GREY FOX.

Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois $t.00 $0.75 $0.40 $0.10
New York, Pennsylvania and West Virginia 1.00 .75 .W .10

Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and Arkansas. ' 1.00 .75 JO ,10
Northern and Central Pacific Coast 1.00 .75 .40 JO
Virginia anil Nonh Carolina .HO .60 .30 .10
S. Carolina, Ga., I?la., Ala., La., Miss., Texas 75 .50 .25 .111

t-a[BC SmallFa(j FaM Kilt5

N. Y., N. ).. Pa.. Eastern and Canada $0.15 JO.10 (0.08
Ohio, Ind., Ills.. W. Vft.. Mich, and Wisconsin 15 .10 .03
Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri and Arkansas .15 .10 ,0;t
Maryland and Delaware .15 .10 .03
Kan., Neb., Minn., Iowa, Dak. and Ter 14 .0"J .03
Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina .14 .00 .011
Manitoba, Western Canada and similar .14 .09 .03
Ca., Ha.. Ala., La., Miss, and Texas 13 .08 .03
ISlack rats .- 20 .15 .05

BEARS. 1 a— ^| S^TSTT No. 2 No. 3 No. t
Black—Canada, Eastern. North Western $15.00 $10.00 17.50 $5.00 (2.50 $1.0u

Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Western. 12.00 fj.OO 5.00 4.50 2.25 1.00

Virginia, Carolinas and South Western... 11.00 7.00 4,80 4.00 2.00 1.00
Ga.. Fla., Ala, La., Miss, and Texas 10.00 tj.50 4.00 3.50 2.00 1.00

Bruwn—Western and Northwestern 11.00 7.00 4.SO 4.00 2.00 1.00
(Irizzly—Western and Northwestern 15.00 10.00 7.50 5.00 2.50 1.00

WILDCAT.

Northern, Western and Territory $1.50 $1.01) $0.50 (0.50 |0,8S 10.10
N. Y., Pa., W. Virginia and similar 1.25 .75 .40 .40 .20 .10
Southern and Southwestern .75 .50 .25 .25 .16 .05

FISHER.

Eastern, Canada and North Western $20.00 $12.00 $8.00 $-1.00 }3.00 |1.00

Central, Western and Pacific Coast 15.00 8.00 5.00 4.00 2.00 1.00

FOXES.
Mack or Silver—North, N. West., Interior. .$1500.00 1000.00 $500 00 $300.00 $100.00 $25.On
Canada. Eastern U. S., and North West... 750.00 5110.00 250.00 150.00 75.00 20.00
Central, Western and Pacific Coast 500.00 250.00 125.00 100.00 30.(10 15.00

Cross—Canada, Eastern U. S., and N. West.. 150.00 100.00 50.00 'J5.00 15.00 7.50

Central Western Dtirt Pacific Coast 100.00 05.00 35.00 17.50 10.00 5.01)

White—Arctic Region (N. Canada) 25.00 15.00 10.00 5.00 2.50 1.00
Uluc—Northern Sections 50.00 35.00 20.00 10.00 5.00 2.00
Kitt—North and North West Sections 1.00 .60 .40 .40 .20 .10

WOLVES.

Timber—North and Northwestern $3.50 $2.50 $1.2.1 *1.25 $0.75 |0.2G
South and Southwestern 3.50 1.50 .75 .75 .50 .20

Prairie—North and Northwestern 2.00 1.25 .75 .75 .50 .20
South and Southwestern 1.50 1.00 .50 .50 .2-1 .10

MISCELLANEOUS.
Lynx—Eastern Canada, North West $12.00 $8.00 $-5.00 $5.00 $2.50 $0.50

Marten—North. U. S. and Canada, dark.... 15.00 10.00 6.00 15.00 2.5« 1.80

Central and Western 10.00 6.00 8.60 B.SO 2.00 1.00
North. U. S. and Canada, pate and brown. fi.00 4.00 2.50 2.50 1.25 .50

Wolverine—North and North Western 8.00 0.00 9,50 2.00 1.00 .50
IJadgcr—Western and North West Section*. 1.60 1.00 .50 .50 .25 .In
Mt. Lion—Western and Rocky Mt. Section.. fi.00 3.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 .50
Civet Cat—Iowa, Nth., Kansas and Missouri .35 .25 .15 .15 .10 .05

Texas, Arkansas ami similar 30 .20 .10 .10 .10 .05
House Cat—Black, all scciions 20 .10 .05 .05 .06
Colors, all sections .10 .05 .05

Ring Tail Cat—Texas. South and Western.. .50 .35 .20 .20 .10 .05
Weasel—White. Canada anil North. U. S 50 .86 .20 .20 .10 .05

Yellowish. Canada and North. U. S 30 .20 .10 .10 .05 .05

Brown, all sections .03 to .05
Beaver—Castors, dry, per 1b 5.00 to 7.50

Rahhits—Whole Skins 01

Ginseng—Wild, according to section, per Ib.. 5.00 to 8.00
Cultivated, according to section, per 1b 2.50 to 6.00

Golden Seal 2.75 to 3.00
Beeswax—per Ib.. (less freight) .28
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Q. Can you BiVS me- aomL- In furination In re
gard 10 the Sage Bush Prnlrtc Lund of Blng-
ham County. Idaho? Is the land good farming,
or could It he converted Into farming land?

Warren Co.. O.

A. Perhupa aome homesteader out that way

will toll you what al>out this country.

lake huld himself and hnacetortfa make good

shoving dt] his own accord.

Q. (1) la si NumlKT 2 Oneida Jump trap big

enough to hold Raccoon?

(2) At what time Ih their fur primest, and
what Is the lieat bait for them?

H-T-T Reader.

A. (1) ft will often holil a coon, but the

nest size larger Is bitter.

(2) 'After the first snow, or when cotton

picking ia about ended. Coons will come to

anything that arouses their curiosity, or will

take meat, nsli, birds, and they me very foiul

of anise. 1 knew a trapper who used a little

strong molasses to bait them.

Q. Have ;i Remington No. 3 gnule repeating
rifle, shooting the lung rifle cartridge. Could
thla rifle he changed so as to handle tho 22
W. H. F. Keniington special cartridge? Kindly

let me know through the H-T-T what Chang's

have to be made,

Arthur Decker. Washington Co., Wla.

A. WrlW to The Remington Arms Co., Illon.

N. Y. I have luul thum rebore rules for larger

shells, but not this model. Some models they

cannot rebore. others they can, and they do

line work. I doubt if the longer shell could be

used In the same breech block with the 22

long rifle.

Q. (1) Will :i fox hound be a good breed to
hunt skunk, coon and mink?

(2) Would It do to put a shepherd dog with
a fox hound In chasing animals or not?

<3> How can I train u young, inexperienced
fox hound to trail and tree animals and to do
general hunting?

Gordon I.. D;ina, Dallas Co.. Iowa.

A. (1) The Foxhound ia the heat you cm

use for that sort of work.

(2) The shepherd la preeminently a stock

dog and should be bred pure If possible, as any
outcroaa. decreases hia functional ability. If

bred to Foxhound the offspring will possess but

half the desirable quality for a 'lost required

(or chasing animals.

(3) Work the pup along with older dogs In

hunting the special kind of game you wish to

capture. Make no effort Inducing the youngster

to participate, letting him trot along at will;

before long he will, by making observations.

Q. Would you kindly advise through your

valuable maH.iilnc the best method of anchor
ing live gecae decoys, by the leg or by a har
ness, and where same can be secured.

O. A. GofT. Sheridan Co., Neb.

A. The Harness Is probably best, but I do

not dm! any advertised. This is a good sub

ject for the bird shooters to tell about—Care

und service of live decoya, with special direc

tions for harnessing, anchoring and using.

Q. (1) What Is a good recipe for taking

walnut stains off of your hands?
(2) How can you tell when there is a skunk

In a hoie and what does a skunk hole look
like? Andrew Link, Grant Co.. Wls.

A. 11) 1 believe machinists' soap does the

trick.

(2) When the tracks lead In and none come

nway from the hole or from uny other hole

nearby Indicates the presence of a skunk. A

skunk hole may be an abandoned wjodchuck.

rabbit, fox or other hole In Ihc ground. Fol

low a skunk track in the snow and take a

look al the place It enters for the night. That's

Ills hole.

Q. Where or what Is the difference between
black stud stitr black skunk? Stock bought un
der ttii: name of lilack skunk—would this apply

to skunk with pome little white on head or
lull? Star black would mean no white what
ever. &m I right? Any information pertaining
to short or long stripe skunk would be valued
by me, J. C. Lake. Plckaway Co., O.

A. A black skunk Is all black; n, white spot

Is a "star"; generally a white spot of small

k\7,'.- is not reckoned against a good black skin.

Flnr-blnck Indicates ;i small white spot. A

abort stripe Is less than half way down'the

back; :t long stripe Is more than half way.

and a. full at ripe extends the whole length. ■

a. Could Home one tell me through the
tl-T-T what would be the. bent kind of a dog

[or skunk hunting','
Waller Peters, Rutland Co., Vt.

A. The Foxhound will fill the bill well, as he

pOSSeUM trailing Instinct, staying quality and

scrapping ability. There should be more than

a single dOK employed In this sort of sport.

An Airedale In the pack will add considerably

to efficiency owing to extraordinary acrapping

propensity.
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Q. Would like to ask our readers wb&t Uicy

thlnlc of the New England double barrel, 12
gauge, 30-Inch barrel shot gun. weight 8%
liiiunds. DSvia Smallmati. Saratoga ('•>.. N. T.

A. What do the boys say?

Q. Do the shot cartridges for riilt-s injure

Die rifling of the barrel?
H. Newton. Suffolk Co.. Long Island. .

A. No, but the shot scrape along the rilling

and fill the barrel with leading. By using

chilled shot this dlsndvantage ia partis' elim

inated. The best way Is to have two weapons,

for shot were never meant for rifles. I prefer

,i small target pistol for small game when out

with a ijig rifle.

Q. (1) Please tell me what ails my dog. He
Bsema to ba In the best of health every ivay,
except his eyes. Bvtfry morning They are full
of mailer and all red.

(2) What is good to keep a dog's bowels

regular. Will B little epsom salts In his feed
weaken him? Wm. Harry, Perry Co., 0.

A. (1) See answer to question of Chas.

Kalln, this issue, which fully fits your case.

(£) Epsom waits Is good and cooling, but If

given too often anil in large doses will weaken

constitutionally. Castor oil If a safe and ef

ficient remedy—dose from half to two ounces

for a dose, once n week, according to size of

fidg.

Q, Where In Canada can I find a company

buying rags, old rubbers, tine, etc.?
Gervase LaMarche, SasK., Can.

A. You will flml addressee in Toronto, Que

bec and Montreal papers. At least I noticed

such advertisements in Canadian papers that

came under my notice.

Q. Which partridges have more killing power,

the E3-20 or 32-201 Also which have the lonccst

accurate range?
Fred Safford. Sullivan Co., N. T.

A. The 32-20 makes a larger hole and there

fore kills a little quicker. The 2S-20 has a little

greater range, but One could hardly discover

the difference In ordinary tests.

Q. (1) Do you know of any weed that Is
used for curing warts on the bunds? I have
heard thiif there whs one but ilr> not know
what it is.

(2) Is the white weasel an Inhabitant of
Now Jersey? I have caught several brown

ones l>ut only one white one.

Wm. J. Birch, Meicer, N. J.

A. (1) Wartfl arc due lo dirt petting Into

tin1 pores of the skin, causing Irritation and

swelling of the akin. The best .■urn 13 to kecji

th* hands cleaned carefully with soap and hot

water.

(2) Tes, the white weasel is the brown

weasel turned white In winter, hut In New

Jersey and farther south, these weasels fre

quently do not change theli' color summer anil

winter.

Q. Please tell me what is wrong with my
beagle bitch antl a cure for her. She haa a
lump on the back of her head about the stie
of half nn egg. She is always shaking her

head and scratching her ears and whining all

the time. Carl Johnson, Gogcble Co., Mich.

A. The lump on head is caused by Impure

blood. Lance It near cflge on lower side sn

it <-iin drain without pressing. Keen place open

so long :is it fills (several days), then let It

heal. Shaking the head and scratching at cart

Indicates canker of cars and needs differed

treatment—"Canker Cxi re" is the remedy.—See

advert Isemen t.

Q. Where can 1 well gold thread and 3CLr&&-
parHla* niso CnLtrley rootf

Fred J. Strange, Franklin Co.. Mass.

A. There is no regular market, but you may

lie able to find a market through drug Stores

or doctors. You might try It. W. Umsteail.

Salem, Ohio, or Sulzer Bros., Madison, Inc.

Q. (l) Uo you need a trapping license n
Wisconsin to trnp'.'

(2) is Forest County of Wisconsin a wild
county? Is it heavily timbered there? Are
white weasels plentiful in the heavy timber!7

What fur bearing animal Is there?
(3) When does the deep snow come there?

Edwin Gust Afson, Ogle Co., 111.

A. (1) I believe trappers have to have a

hunting license there. Details can be obtained

from the State Game Protector.

(2) Wisconsin woods are pretty wild in BPOtB,

and the timber Is pretty thick. There are white

weasels there, and also mink, otter, wolves,

foxes, muskrats (along the streams), bcuvcr, etc.

S. December. January. February and March

are the mid-winter months. Snow comes im'ti>

early sometimes.

a. What Is the matter with my dog? His
eyes are always running, and sometimes a sort

of a skin comes over his eyes. It haa a yollinv
color. Vlenpe give a cure.

Chas. Knlin, Sullivan Co., N. Y.

A. As a rule mattering eyes foretell the

presence of worms In dogs and treatment

should not be delayed.—Use "Worm Exter

minator." The eyes becoming in part covered

with the Inner shield assuming n red appear

ance Is an ailment called "Haw1" and yields

readily tu "Live Lotion."—See advertisement.

Q. Where nnultl I llnd a possible market for
I he musk from muskrats? "Which would be

the best way to preserve It for shipment to

that prospective buver?
Chas. C. Stevenson, Bent Co., Coin.

A, There Is practically no !>ale for this ani

mal musk. You might make a trap-bait scent

whloh would find a ready market among f^.

mink, fisher and other trappers of animals

which catch muskrats. I believe .that you

could draw the scent In alcohol.

Q. Please tell me how to case skins and dry
them for the market. In the casing T would

like to know especially what is done with the
Kkln of the front legs.

Eltlward II. Jones. Camden Co., N. .1

A. It would take several pages to discuss

your questions. You will find the subject dis

cussed in our Steel Traps and also In our Kci-

enoo of Trapping, and. In addition, there are

many other things in these books of which you

probably never dreamed, and yet are of prime

value to any one interested In furs.

Q. What breed of dogs grow the largest?

Where could I get a pup?
K. R. Garver. Harper Co.. Kan.

A. St. Uernnrd, Newfoundland, Itusslan wolf

hounds reach the greatest sizes and weights.

You will find In H-T-T advertisements, ad

dresses of kennels.
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Q. Will a dog onc-h"!f OflBr IiduiuI, the Other
half wolf hound, make a koimI oOOH uml skunk
iii.s? OlW Gvwta, WlB-

A. By nature both the bIHdl you mention

:irc sight-hunters and. therefore, not specially

adapted to trailing SB la ri'dutp'tl for a coon

or skunk <iog. I[ hunted alone with regular

coon clous moat any kind of iIor soon takes to

hunting the special game as best In his ability

and eventually becomes useful along thla line.

Q. (1) Will poultry wire hold opossum in a
pen?

(2) Hnw should shot nun ahi'llB be loniled
for rabbits unii birds? What number shot Mid
powderT Loo I''- Diooks. Montgomery Co., llil.

A. (1) A hi-avler wlro would lie b.-ttcr.

thouirh poultry wire might sent,

(2) Hunters never agree on whnt loads are

best. The catalogues o/ gun and gun cartridge

and shell manufacturers gin atnmlard load?

In great variety. Perhaps N'O. 8 or No. 9

shot fr. host (or rabbits, but slmt for birds must

nmga all UH way from "duat" for humming

birds to buckshot for ostriches.

Q. Is n beagle hound any account fur tree
ing smilireln. opossuma or skunks?

B. S. White, JaekBon Co., 111.

A. BwtfH nre excellent trailers, and they

would BSTTS well for the animate you mention.

Bill you should remember that beagles differ

.13 much in character us men. nnd that one

beagle might be best for skunks, another for

squirrels. AH round dogs are llko Jncks of

All Trades, mid likely to bo musters of none.

Q. How In ruw hide prepnred for making
snow shoe tilling and how are tho strings cut
sn that they arn uniform In width?

Cnrl ft llickle. Gogcblc Co.. Mich.

A. There lire many methods. One way is

to take out the hair wllh lime or wood ashes

In Hater. Then cut into lonjr strings, and hang

heavy weights on the strings to take the stretch

out. The strings are not cut to a uniform

width, but are wide where the akin Is thin,

narrow where the skin Is thick. You can take

the hair out of a skin by merely soaking It

green in a brook or pond or tub for Iwo or

three days, and then rub the hair out. Then

cut the skin into strips and stretch.

Q. Can some one tell me If there is good
tr.ipplng grounds in the Duck Mountains In
Manitoba. Canada? What kind of fur bearers

are thc-rc? Would it pay to trap there?
Subscriber. Sank., Can.

A. rcriinps some, one on the grounds will

tell us about it.

Q. (1) Can you tell mu what this animal
is? I saw tt in ii pile of lugs. It li.v. a round
head, short round ears, the underneath part of
the boily is a reddish brown, and its back Is
dark Rray, tall from three ioi five inches long,
bushy feet, black, very stoutly built, resembles
a muskrat only a little larger.

(2) I have a. Savape rilli-. 303 caliber, with
the following sights: Lymaii combination front
eifiht; I.yman Lea/ No. 6 sight, l.yman 1 A,
Savage, with wind gauge. What ifi the distance
these nights ahool? Also, what la wind gauge

and how used? C. Williams, Canada.

A. (1) Thlfl in Juat a gueBH, but tho descrip

tion fits a grey-black woodchuck, or block wooel-

ehuek. That would flt the dencrlpUon nearer

than anything else I think of Just now. If you

noticed two teeth, like a mUHkruts, It was n

blaefc wouilcHuck, or perhaps ;\ cross between

the black and tho red field wiwdchuck.

(I) Tho Savage Arms Cimiimny writes me

that this question cannot be answered exactly,

ns they do not know precisely liow the sight!"

are adjusted. Middle leaf slj^ht ordinarily wouUl

shoot MO yards, but sometimes adjustment Is

necessary, since no two barrel* are identical,

sights bolne made adjustable to meet the

variations. When there is a crosH wind the

wind-gauge is used to offset the distance the

bullet in blown from its course by the side

ways pressure of the wind. The atronsei- tbe

wlml, tlie more the bullet ia carried sideways.

Also the longer the shot, the moro the bullet

BVlngB Mown wind. In order to get the best re

sults, you should carefully test your rllle. set

ting tho sights to your syn, for no two men

aim, hold, Eight or shoot their weapons ei-

BXtif alike. You should try out your rifle un

der varying conditions and at different ranges,

and thus learn what it will do, and by study-

Ing each shot you will soon bo able to use It

with far better results.

(I had to hold this back in order to fiet the

data from the company.) B. S. S.

Q. What Is the slowest burn!njr smokeless
powder? B. M. Herron, Cuyahoga CO.. O.

A. This Is a technical <iucstlon which should

be referred directly to powder manufacturers

or to cartridge makers.

Q. Will you tell me through Jour depart

ment of H-T-T the names and addresses of
several companies who will sell aeroplanes and
aeroplane accessories? in liem oil a pood oil

for »!iot uiina and rifles?

John Yeoman?, Greene Co.. N. T.

A. (1) The Curtis Aeroplane Company at

Ilammnnd^iiort, N. Y.. and the Wright Aero

plane Company at Dayton. Ohio, are, I believe,

the leading companies. Vou can easily obtain

the names of experimenters, manufacturers and

dealers by subscribing for one or other of the

several publications devoted tn Hying.

(B) I know nothing against tho oil.

Q. Can anybody tell me through H-T-T

where 1 can get a book that describes and
gives photographs °f all the game and fur
brarlng animals in North America?

tJalcman Webb. Dowie Co.. Teias.

A. 1 do not think you will 11 nd all these

animals citlsfaetorUy described and Illustrated

in one book. Probably you will have to pur

chase Ki'viral books. Judge Colon's about Deer

is one gnat authority; The Deer Family, pub

lished by firnsset & Iiunlap. and written by

CoL Roosovelt, T. S. VunDyke, D. G. Elliot and
A J, Stone, is excellent and Inexpensive.

Coues' Fur Bearing Animals. Dr. Merriam'p

M.immals of the Adirondack!!. W. T. Horne-

dny's books, Ernest Thompson-Seton's books.

■>ur <nm l>ooks on trapping are among the valu

able additions to a library' on game and fur-

bciirers. Write to your Congressman at Wash

ington. D. C. and nsk him for Department of

Agriculture reports and pamphlets relating to

the Wild Mammals of your part of tho country.

Personally I learn a ereat deal from the let-
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ters and photographs printed In H-T-T about

wild life. If you will take 11 large notebuok

and copy into It under such headings as Mink,

Fisher. Wild Cnts, Lynx, Wolves, etc.. all tliat

you read about the habits of these animals,

you will have a much more useful game anil

fur bearer book than you are- upt to have In

most books. I find that my clippings from

various periodicals, of which 1 have more than

50.000 sorted out. are more valuable than book:*,

But I don't clip H-T-T, for en ell number Is Q

great book on Nature In Itself.

Q. (1) How ia it figured out how many

limes 3 22 lone vide bullet turns in 100 yards
with the twist one turn in 16 Indies and proved?

(2) What will take out rust from along the

creases of a rlllc barrel?

O, D, Goodricn, Ureene Co., N. Y.

A. (1) If the bullet turns once In 1G Inches,

it turns two and one-quarter times In thirty-six

inches, which 1m one yard. If It turns two anil

one-quarter times In one yard, it turns one

hundred times* Ihat in 100 yards, or 225 turns.

If you wish to lest your rifle's twist, "hoot a

bullet through a cake of soap four Inches thick.

The crease will show how much the bullet

turned. If It) four inches it turns one-quarter

around, it la a lfi-inch twist, if one-third, It in

a 12-inch twist, If one-fifth, it is a 20-inch

twist.

(2) A good Kim cleaner, with a, wire brunti.

a good ramrod, linen clolh ami plenty of elbow

exercise.

O. (1) Please give formula for sizing a tent

nnd how much is required for a 10x12 tent.
(2) Is a coon hound pup, fi months old, too

young; to run on coon with iis mother?

(3) Is there any law against camping on

vacant or government land in Arkansas?

{fl 'Whore- can I secure cow or steer horns
In the rough 12 to IE Inches long for making

hunting horns?
(.1) When docs cotton pleklne begin In north

east Arkansas, nnd what is paid for picking?
A. P. Law, Laclede Co.. Mo.

A. (1) The pitch of the roof, whether steep

or not. makes the difference in quantity of mH-

terla! used. Get a large, clenn piece of pajier

and spread out on the table where you can

draw on It. Draw a line ten inches long for

the front bane. If sides are to be three feet

high, draw three Inches; If four feet, four

Inches. Mark 5 inche3 (midway) on 10-inch

line. Draw doited line across tops of side lines

nnd mark ti Inches from slilr on that. Draw

perpendicular line to peak with nltch desired.

Measure over sides, over peak, nnd total dis

tance over from Ground to ground In inches

gives size In feet. Tent being 12 feet wfdB,

distance over times 12 will Rive number of

square 'eet. To get ends, multiply height of

Hides by width—3x10. say. times 3 (two ends).

Then multiply one-half height of peak nhove

dotted line by 10 by 2 (ends). Add all products

together—Rives square feet. Divide by 9, and

get stiuare ynrds of cloth required.

(2) No. for short races.

(I) Non-residents not allowed to hunt In

Arkansas.

(4) Any slaughter house receiving western

cattle.

(5) Late September or October. I believe.

Depends on early or late Benson.

Q. Please tell me through H-T-T how to
prepare moat to poison wolves? Is there any

danger of a person poisoning himself while
skinning poisoned wolves? Will they die In

stantly? Walter Ileth. Jefferson Co., WIs.

A. Every trapper has his own way. Gen

erally trappers make little balls of suet, tallow,

or fat, and drilling a hole In it, insert the

poison. Thin the hole Is plunged with. fat. and

sealed wllh a warm knife, blade. Utmost care

must be taken with poisons. Everything used

In preparing the pills must he kept In Its own

place, away from all food, and tho dishes and

knife must bo used for nothing else. Oreat

care' should be taken not to cut oneself with
the skinning knife, but that applies to skinning

all animals whether poisoned, shot or trapped,

since one might Bet blood poisoning. They do

uot die Instantly, but often wander away for

miles before feeling the effects of the polion,

especially if their stomachs are full, the poison

halt Is slow to thaw or dissolve, etc.

0. (1) Could you give me a formula how in

make a Rood bait for skunk and fox?
(2) How onn I straighten the ridge pole of

iny tent? It is warped pretty bad?
(3) I caught a wolf In a No. 4 jump trap

and the irap came apart and I lost the wall
(coyote) . Can you tell me what caused 11 ?
Other trappers that have the same thing hap

pen please write.
Fred X.. Satter, Chavcs. New Mexico.

A. (1) Both of theso animals are fond of

anise oil. of which a few drops on the ball

makes a good scent.

(3) Perh.TPN soaking It a long time in water,

and then banding it back and drying It would

serve. Couldn't you swing It above your tent

and sew in loops, and run staging up to the

pole, instead of having the cloth over the pole?

{3) It Is probable that the animal's plunging

sprang the jaws in enough to let them slip

of!. Perhaps the nuts were loose and came uii-

pcrewed. Traps should be carefully examined

and loose parts tightened.

Q. Can any of the readers of H-T-T. es

pecially the Western readers, send me the words
to the old ballads "Sam Bass." "The Chls-
holm Trail." "The Texas Rangers." anrl "The

Cowboy at Church?"
Elwood Adams, (1350 Waterman St..

St. Louis. Mo.

Answer to reader who wishes to know about

the oil fields in Oklahoma. Just at present,

owlns to Ihc drop in the price of oil, there is

very llttlt. doing In the oil fields and experienced

men are given the preference. A young man

can Ret a Start there when things are running.

Dunnright at present Is the place where things

are moving. Watch the price of oil, nothing

doing on a falling market.

Dr. L. J. Sizer. Tulsa Co., Okla.

Answer to Wm. Stuart. B. C, Canada, who

wants to know name and whero he can get a

small medlcnl book, will say that the Outing

Publishing Company. N. Y,, issues In their

hand book, one called "Backwoods Surgery and

Medicine." by Dr. Claude Moody.

Frank B. Hill, Rice Co.. Minn.
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CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
j» _• WANTED, FOR SALE, EXCHANGE, ETC. j* _»

Advertlaementa under this head will lie inserted for FIVE CENTS A WORD PER ISSUE,
CASH WITH ORDER. Thoae ha.ving articles to advertise that aro o( interest to Hunters,
Trappers, and Raw Fur Buyers will be surprised at the results of placing their "Want" ana
"For Sale" notices here. The cost, too, is but a trifle—five cents per word. No advertise
ments taken for less than 75 cents per month. Copy for December must be received not later

than November -0. Rates on large advertisements will be sent on application, and thoae
contemplating advertising should remember that the I1UNTER-THADKR-TKAPPER not only

circulates throughout the United states, but Canada as well. The Cull name must be given
in all Classified Advertisements, such advertisements sent In. in which box numbers or initials

only are given, will not be published.
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ANIMALS AND BIRDS.

MILCH GOATS—Togsgcnbure. Saanen, heavy
milkers. Live mink, marten, otler, opossum,

fiuinea pigs, pea fowl, swan. Established 23 yciirs.
l'roapectus G cents. Golden West Goat Reserve,

Joliet, ll!s. _ _<March)

SILVER, BLACK FOXES, cross foxes for breed
ing purposes (or sale. J. A. Kane, 4S3 Third at.,
Tlrooklyn, N. Y. (March)

WANTED—Live silver, black and patOb ruxes.
otter, fisher, marten, beaver, skunk, mink, olVet
cat. Give price and condition. M. H. Bolser, £fi-

Washington St.. Boston, Mass. (April)

FOR SALE—Beat quality ranoh-ralsefl mink; also
Canadian wild geese. Nelson Wiiliiron, Tyne Val-
ley. Prince Edward Island, Canada. __

5Q RED FOXES for sale, JS.OJ each.. W. T. Hod-
gen _ Son. Box 222. Campbcllavllle. Ky. (')

PETS—Rabbits, guinea pigs, etc. Pets all kinds.
Enclose stamp. Fuller Trump, Springfield, Ohio.

(Jan.)

SKUNKS WANTED—We will pay the highest
price (more than anyone else) for black, star and
short stripe skunks and buy any quantity. Write
ub what you have for sale for Immediate or future

delivery. Home's Zoological Arena Co., Kansas

City. Mo.

FOR SALE—Black, silver, cross, patch and red
foxes for breeding purposes. Address W. Hans-
com, Stratton, Maine. _(Dee.)

LIVE ANIMALS bought anil aold. Always state
prices stocks held at when Hating with us. N11-
tlonal Fur Exchange, Columbus. Ohio. (*)

SKUNKS—We offer choice star black skunk's, not
more than six pairs to any one breeder. Send 30
cents for illustrated booklet, teaching how to re
move scent sacs properly without spilling any
scent anil Information on scientific breeding. Skunk
Development Bureau, Box E54. Chicago, ill-

STAR BLACK and all black skunks wanted.
Will pay more than any other dealer. State whut
you have to offer and price. H. S. Cruikshank,
Truro. N. S.. Canada. (pec.)
WANTED—Mink, muskrats, foxes, black and

short-striped skunks. State sex and price. Todd
Brothers. Milltown. Maine. ____

TRAPPER3—Wanted, live mink, fisher, otter,
marten, black skunks, patch foxes. Need fur-
bearers for new fur farm. Maine Fur Farm.

Toiisllfld. Maine.

FOR SALE—Coons, $3.50 ."arh: young opossum!-,

J1.00 each: old opossums, J3.00 a pair. S. L. De-

Myer, Fulton. Ky. (March)

FOR SALE—20 coons. J4.00 inch. W. T. Hoifgen
& Snns, Box 232. Cmnphellsvliie. Ky. (__

WANTED—Star lilnck and short stripe skunks.'
fox, mink and all other fur-bcarlnfi animals 11 ml

finme birds. State price, acx, cti*., first letter.
North Star Fur Farms. P. O. Box 437, Springfield.

Minn. .

FOR SALE—Pet raccoon; t4.<P0 buys It.

Stllson, Glbsonburg, Ohio.

C. S.

SILVER FOXES FOR SALE—Black, silver,

patch, eroHS, blue ami red foxes; mink, marten,

otter, beaver, skunks, raccoons, elk, deer, buffalo,
cranes, Hob While quail, pheasants. Rrouse.

swan*, squirrels, rabbits and all Other kinds of
animals and birds. Send ten cents for Complete
lists and Information. Home's Zoolufiical Arena

Co., Kansas City. Mo. _____-____^__

FOR SALE—Coon, skunk, mink, muftkrutg, opos-

auma. badgers, red foxes, cross foxes, coyotes,
wolves, lynx, alligator, Mexican peccar?, rabbits,

iiheasajits and wild dui-ks. North Star Fur Farms.
P. O. Box 437, Springfield, Minn.

LIVE SKUNKS WANTED in large or small lots.

Address The Pioneer Pet Stock Farm, New Weston,

Ohio. ________„

FIVE PAIR RED FOXES for breeding; a bargain
in some classy foxea at your price. Order these.
Wanleas Bros.. Varna. Ont.. Canada.

FOR SALE—Pure bred wild mallard decoys. Ex

cellent callers; $1.00 each. Geo. E. Schmellne, So.

German town, Wis.

30 CARNEAUX PIGEONS for sale, or what have

you to trade. R. E. Piatta, NorthIIold, Conn.

WANTED—Two pair.of good allver black foxes
to ranch on shares. Can give reference as to

ability of fox ranching. Dr. E. J. Perley, Hender-
son, Iowa. (Dec.)

POLAR BEARS WANTED—All fur-licarers dealt
in. Write us before buyIns or selling. C. C. Gar
land, IS Center St., Old Town, Maine. (Dec.)

WANTED—Forty opossum, alive, healthy, unin

jured, by December llrst. Will pay fifty cents

apiece ami express. T.ewellyn Morgan. Alto. Mich.

MINK, SKUNK, fisher and foxes lor sole. Also
all other fur-bearers at lowest price. Home's

ZoologIcnl Arena Co., Kansas City, Mo.

2B8 FOXES FOR SALE—Blacks 9i, %, ',',, blacks,

silver, brcedcra. Old and young. Large healthy

animals. Rusty silvers, patches, 60 to 90%. Largest
selection, lowest prices. Mink t20. marten $G).

tisher $100. Trips too tar north undertaken for

anyone to huy animals. Commission basis. Know
band Indians have over 100 blacks, ailvers. patches

Write (5. O. MacBean. Box 343, Swift Current.
Saak.. Canada.

SKUNKS WANTED—State aex and quailty~in
first letter; also price. W. Langworthy. Atoha.
Oregon.

FISHER, MARTEN, OTTER, and all other fur-

bearers for sale. Trappers write ua before selling.

C. C. fiarlane. 15 Center St., Old Town, Maine.

(Dec.)

FOR SALE—Female, black bear cub: live mink

ana white weasels; two No. S, five No. H and six
No. 2 Nnwhouse Imps. Earl C. Hnsklna, Glen

Flura, Wise.
FOR SALE-~Black, patched and Cross foxes;

choice breeding stock. A. H. Herrmann, Polar.

Wise.

FOR SALE—One pair good, black silver foxes.

11,600.00. Best stock; others In proportion. Wm.
Haws, Cardston. Alia.. Canada.
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FOR SALE—One silver fox. Write for descrip
tion and price. SI. G. Hay, Foxwarren, Man..
Canada.

WANTED—50 ring-neck pheasants. Htato price.
O. It. Austin. Foster Center. It. 1.

BOB WHITE QUAIL, Gambol's iiuail. cresled

blue quail, plicisuniH, swans, wild cecse. ducks,
wild turkeys, peafowls and all other varieties «f

animals and birds fur wile. Complete llaly. ten
cents. Home's Zoolnglc-il Arena Co., Kansas City,
Mo. (Dec.)

WANTED—l.lvu Hiiunli, higli grade. Envllla
Stock and Fur Farm. CukswUI. N. Dak. (Dec)

FOR SALE—21) coons, tl'ao each";" 1 pair cross
foxes, $ou.{ii>. w. T. liodgen & Sons. Campbells-
vllle. Ky,, Hox ^3a.

TRAPPERS—Don't kill your mink and sell skins
at war prices. Catch them alive nnd aell to mo
and double your dollars. Wm. Jydstrup, Raymond,
-Minn.

FOR SALE—Iteil and patch foxes, mink, bear and
live moose. J. I). FtWr, Sussex. N. B.. Canada.

(Dec.)

FOR SALE—Choli-c Belgian, Carncaux pigeons.
*2.00 pair. .Muted, jellow splaahcd younKsterH. BO
cents each. C. J. Knig lit. Quaker City, Ohio.

FOR SALE—fiJ red tuxes, each J7.UU; 10 COOn,
each JC.00; nmrtcn. J7S.00 each: SO mink, opossum,
ferrets, coon, silver and black foxes, plicasanta and
peafowl. O. It. Austin. Foster Center. H. I.

NORTHERN RANCH-RAISED re.l foxes, fiood"
size and color. Prices right. Isaac Austin. Itomeu,
.Midi.

FOR SALE—Seven larne. dark, well furreii. tame
i-iions. Robin HffKlitf-1. lUinllncion. Iml.. It. No. 1.

WANTED—l.lvi- Mink, patch male fox. foxtiouml
pup. Will any man nut male toi with (wo old

breeders for half Intflrati Will trade nine red
foxes for mink or mala patch. Harry Bickwlth,
Fort I.evetl. Maine.

WILD MALLARD DUCKS, decoys, callers,
breeders. (1.00 encli iih they come; no limit. Send
■Iriift. C. Ilrrmcn Co.. IJcpt. Il-T-T. Danville. 111.

FOH SALE—Three pair black faxes and live pair

duller. I'rlcea right. O. K, Austin, Fouler O«ntar,

RED FOXES, silver blacks, patch and (,-ruys for
sale. Buy and sell nil kinds live animals. Writ"
us. C. C. Gnrlaml. ID Center St.. Old Town, Maine.

(Dec)

FOXES. SKUNKS. SQUIRRELS, plm■nns. linn-s"
calres. etc. K. W. Cordingley, 138 Stowe St..
-lamr-itotvii. N. V.

SCENTLESS, narrow stripe skunks. (I'ltinJi'M,
Ilil.UU each; mules, KM each. Frank COlffl, Cnin-
lirld/EC N^br.

.GENUINE WILD~TUHKEVS for~Ha!eT'"Th~e7csa
1'avlPs. Buaquchnniiii. I'a.. Tt. No. ^.

WANTED—Male Usher. " "state color, nmj "and
price. Wunt f«W choice fkutilis. E. B. Daylr. 4005
''.iiiililu 1] .\ye.. I'1lIc:t|:i>. III.

PAIR SILVER FOXES, slight rust, |SO0".0U;' pufo
hIIvlts. J2.00J.OO. Otlu-r bnrgalmt. Stiilc your
w:iiita. !■;. W. I>uiiglngB. Stanley. N. B.. Ciinada.

FOR SALE—I.Trsc, dnrk mink, 530.00 Dor pair.
fipn. Dnmarc. Ihirvllle. Lq.

FOH SALE—Live skunk] choice, foundation
slock. n:iiTow- ItrlBft $-r>.fli> pair, Knvlllsi Sti.clt nnil
Fur Farm, Corbwi-H, N. Dak. (Dec.)

FOR SALE—One Inick caribou] J. D~ Frier, Sus-
wx, N. It.. Cniiiida.

FOR SALE—YouiiK dnrk raccoon. femalcT DcBt
nlTrr lakes It. Wm. 1'lricli. IjOCkporl. N. V.

I SLLL LIVL coonii minks, opotaunUli skunk*,
fiixos. hunting don, pit pun™, Indian nmni'm,
Write me for price!" or wliat you pay. Waller

l
e

"1I0111.
p or a

LIDS, lliirant. MiB3.

SKUNK WANTED—liuy" hlack~8tnr~7inc!"Hho?t
Btrlpps; nlso nil i-iiiHnr-H fur-hearers. Write us hc-
foro Imyini; or HelllnK. C C Garland, 1C
ft., Old Town. Maine.

I PAY $12.00 r«r live" mink. Will buy
skunks, etc. B. V. 'I'lnmnii, Qulnay, Va.

Center

(Dec.)

ROW.

FOR SALE—Choice, darls male mink, ranch-
raised. Supply llmlteil. Chos. Lnmbert, Sabula.
Iowa.

WANTED—Wijir Mack rkunk. Wo can use all
you can supply. Write (or prices and state number
you have for sale. Hock River Zoo, Orec'ii. HI

f-UR SALE—lwo "star anil short striped skunk:
also reil fuv. F. J. Wilson. Lewlsburg. Ohio. _

furANIMALS WANTED—Pay double
value. All kinds. Write us. C. C. Uarhind. 15
Center Kt.. 1 Hd Town, Maine. <t3ec.)

I WILL"pAY IK'.OO each for live "mink. O. R.
Austin. FiiHler Center, R. I. ^_

FOR SALE—nelBlun hares, Flemish Klan'ts; safe
arrival ami naiisfactlon KUarantced. Stamps for
reply. L'. re. Wlillney. Wolf Ruj\. Ohio.

BAITS AND SCENTS.
TRAPPERS. <!o you want sets for fox, wolf,

bear, otler, mink anil all fur-bearinj; animals that
arc a success And recipes for scents and decoys
that will not drive Hie animals away. All complctt-
in ore book. Prlca ILOO. I have trapped in dif
ferent parti uf the country for sixty yean, special
sets'for the lar«e rivers und m.irshps in the South
ern States. If you want particulars and testi

monials write E. N. Woodcock. Couilcraport. Pa.

FOX TRAPPING—Walter Bray, Orland, -Maine.

C&iwht -1 fox. ai mink. 6 fox in on<: trap set on
land. Dip first fox traps he ever wet. Thomas Cal-
nhan. North UpnntC N. H., caught 23 fox. lots of
mini; and skunk. Both used Pago-Sets and Halls.
Send stamp fur testimonial book. Fox scent in
pints, bolt In i[iiarta. Methods warranted: land.
water, snow sets. Kdgar R. Pace. Orland. Maine.

TRAPPERS—Try a bottle of my fox. skunk and
coon scent. I have had great success with this

scent, it is marie of musk and favorite food of
these anlmEiln. Price seventy-five cents per bottle.

Von Rogers. Rlchford, Vt. __^

BROTHER" TRAPPERS—I din no Grafter, only
a plain, huni wnrlcinK, aucces?ful trapper. Why
(J» you pay (1 a bottle for sccnta niado by people
who never naiv u trap line, when you can buy my

fnrmuliis for (J!ie Iinllar which will last you a life
time? And in prOVB to you that I BUD on the
square 1 nm i"""i.r to make you the following

offer: UontlOU [£a H-T-T. send for my formula
which is cood tor all land animals, send no money,
and I will nnd you the formula. You make your

own seem. ua... It during the coming trapping sea-

ion, and when >ou are satisfied lti.it it Is no fake
then send me the One Dollar bill. Remember that
you nre to be the Judge, aa I do not want sour
dollar If I cannot have your good will to eo with
It. Thos. L, Elliott, The Copper River Trapper.
Copper City, B. C, Canada. Enclose stamp for

reply.

P. S.—I5o not look for an Immediate reply during
the winter months as I will do on thu trap line
from November until May, and only net my mail
every ,10 days. ■ __^_

FOX OR MINK SCENT—2m sels. fifty cents.
Fox and mink trapping fully explained for a small
sum. Snilsfactlnn guaranteed. Jesse Hently. Ar-
llngton, Vt.

TRAPPERS, TRAPPERS, Look Here. I have

ju*it discovered a Tiew animal scent for fox. skunk.
En ink. coon, musk rat. weasel, bobcat. 1 will send
you the formula (Or making on recefpt of one dollar,
postpaid. Your money back if It fails. Now, if
you want to get more animals thin fall, then send
me one dollar and slate for which animal scent you
want formula and 1 will send formula by return
mall, postpaid. Address George T. f.Yethofpr, Kasf
Alstead. N. II.

BEST METHODS" AND SCENTS postpaid—
Mrthoil written and scent made by expert trapper

and traveling buyer. Booklet sets !5 cents. Odor-
JBea WBJC for coating traps. 25 cents per cake. Pure
fish oil ^fj cents: dry powder scent for general use
2~t cents. Special scent for animal you name. 50
cents per bottle. Udall Raw Fur Co., Wolcott, Vt.

FOR SALE—Pet. odorless ku
O. R. Austin. Foster Center. R, I.

J2.(10 cndi.

BOATS AND_CANOES.
' EVINRUDE DETACHABLE "MOTOR, 2 H." P.,
Klin ranged io wur!< perfectly. Practically good as

new: S40. No trade. Ray Trantow. Merrill. Wis.
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BOOKS.
TRAINING THE BLOODHOUND — Complete

copyrighted treatise. Reduced from }J to $-.
Hoise ana Hound. Training the? foxhound. 300
pases, $2.50. Write for prospectus. Roger ]}.
Williams. Lexington, Ky. f*»)

BOOKS—Homomber, any two U0-ceut books. If

ordered at aunfl time mid to taote address, will
he sent for $1.00; tbrw for jl.CU: four far ?2.i)U;
live for J2.5O. If any of our $1.00 books are or
dered with 60-celit ones, tlie price ia reduced to 75
t:eni3- A. il. JluiLiiiLj-, 1'ubliahor, Columbus, Ohio.

BOOKS—Int^mitim; iTouu-mflo rowljoat trip, from
Omaha to Nuw Orleans, by Wm. Hounds. Twenty-

five cents each In coin, Clitis. Mallcky, Oketo.
Kans.

BICYCLES AND MOTORCYCLES.

FOR SALE—l'JU 7-H. P. Twin Indian, new
condition, run but little, Hue running order, tires
not worn, Price $160. A. J. Allen. Dorset, O.

FOR SALE—One bicycle with engine attachment,

2ii horse power, runs good. Just liko a motorcycle,
lii good order. I would not sell but I need Hie

money for doctor billa. Price, tfio.00. L. II. Dobhis,
Angus. Minn.

FOR SALE-^One lyil four~h6"r!!e power 1E~1L
motorcycle. In [irst-clasB running order. Price

$35.00. Will lake good shotgun us part payment.
Tlieo. Hunaon. Hallo. Iowa, It. No. 1. Box 5S.

CAMERAS AND PHOTO SUPPLIES.

FILMS DEVELOPED, three rolls for £5 cents;
Sx]0 enlargements 25 cents. C. I& Stewart, Kll-

wood City, Pa-

FOR SALE—One 5x7 camera and outfit In good

condition; one rabbit hound. Chan. Booth, Ilun-
dred. W. Vtt.

"EXPERT AMATEUR'finishing (lima and packs
developed, one cent each; good exposure; prints
from 2 cents up according to size. Adirondack

Photo Laboratory.^Hox *25. S.tranac Lake, N. Y.

CONLEY FOLDING "CAMERA—Size 1x5. brand
new and In good condition, with tripod and de
veloping outfit, many other things with, too numer
ous to mention. Need the money and will take

half price; $30.00 buys It. You can't lose on a

bargain like this. Waldemar Schanche, Blue
Earth, "Minn.

HUNTING DOGS.
REGISTRATION—If you wish to register your

dogs or puppiea, write the United Kennels Club.
Chicago, 111., Box 15li, for free Instruction blanks.

HUNTING DOGS—Tills book contains 2G3 pages

which tella how to train for night hunting as
well as fox chasing, best breeds, etc., etc. Price,
postpaid, 60 oenta. A. It. Harding, Publisher,
Columbus, Ohio.

THE C. S. R. Blue Book ot Dogdom (seventh
year) will contain a complete directory of the lead
ing kennels and breeders uud exhibitors of docs in
the United States. If you desire your kennels rep
resented, send for free blanks- Address Compiler,

C. S, R. Co., P. O. Itox 1025, New York City.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ (Jan.)

AIREDALES.

AIREDALES—Heady to train and hunt, good

breeding; prices right. W. D. Goble. Staples.
Minn. __ (Dec)

BLACK CANOKf KENNELS have a great lot of
Airedales for sale. Including puppies, one to eight

months old. brood bltehi-s and hunters. Prices

mopt reasonable. An unrplnted pair |SB.M. Raised
outdoors, and are the game, hardy, hunting kind

of thp best breeding. Dcpt. P., Montrose. Coin.
(Dec.)

AIREDALES FOR SALE—Puppies and grown
stock by two of the best tings ever Imported.

Ch. King Oor.ing and Ctl. Roudan Swlveller, en.
Stanley Princess, she by Ch. Prince of York.

J. T. Stanton. Mountain View. Plninvllle, Conn.

OORANG AIREDALES arc the jjreattst utility
strain of dogs on tarth. Their superior Intelligence

nuikcs them tiic most desirable of friends ma
companions for man. woman and child. Their
faithful and untiring watchfulness makes them the

best of guards and piotcclora f<ir camp, home or
estate. They are careful .and elllcieiit stock dogs.
They are true sporting tGlTlem and have no equals
aa witter dogs, retrievers and hunters of all kinds

of game. Tney are trailers, tree barkers and slay
ers. They will climb a tree or go to earth uud
h"j,ht anything from a rjit to a grizzly bear. They

are raised En the open and arc bunted ;&'•> days In
the year. Their iron constitution withstand*! the
hardest usage and they are breeders of vigorous
youngsters whoso hunting Instincts arc- bred In the
bone. Circulars and illustrated postcards for live
cents In stanipa or coin. OoraTig Kennela, La Rue,
Ohio.

AIREDALES—Just a few anil very reasonable;
Ch. Red Raven, Ch. Tlnlern Royalist, Ch. Urlar
Masterfieid. Mako J. ^Vessels, German Valley, III.

GET A REAL Airedale puppy—the big kind—
registered. Stamp please. Skookum Airedale
Farm, Marysvllle, Wash.

AIREDALES—Only three left or will trade for
wire-haired terrier. Ed. Grove, Jtockbrldfie. Ohio.

FOR SALE—i'cw female Alred.ilc pups, one year

old. H. D. Stephan, Plainview, Minn.

AIREDALES—Two females, < months uld, big
husky, black and tan. pedigree ttlrolahod, farm
raised. Parents art hunters and game gtttixs:

$10.00 each or will exchange for Winchester shot-

gun. C. E. Thompson, Piano. Iowa. It. K. 1). No. 1.

YOUNG AIREDALE DOGS—Pedigreed stock!
Just right for this fall's hunting. l,et us tell you

mure about them. Van l-'lect Hros.. Attica. Ohio.

AIREDALES—A few more husky July [Hips at

Jli-'-OO each. All thoroughbred with pedlpn-e, nuiir-

anleed true. State your wants. W. 10. Crawford,

Maaslllon. Ohio. R. No. 1.

FOR SALE—Female Airedales. D months old.

Pedigreed, blood lines of Ch. Gamecock. Culberl-

son. Bustler. Culbertson Brinr. u good one. R. P,
Reich, Zanesville, Ohio.

AIREDALES—Just a few, but cliissy and very

reasonable. ".'Champion Tlntcrn Royalist, cham
pion Illuminator, Champion Red Haven." J. Hate

Locke, I&J2 N. SpringHeld Avo., Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE—Airedale, female, two years old;

pedigreed and registered A. 1C C. 17(i!t7-l; S3Q.00.
Live opossums, $1.00 each. H. D. Gwln, Hngera-

town, lnd.

FOR SALE—JIalc and female farm-raised Aire
dale dogs, three and Uvn years. Eligible- for regis
tering; will trade one for 2)-gnuge gun. Photo
graph of dogs on request. Also for ifiile, one live

male mink. G. Munsim._Berlin. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Airedale bitch and live pupH at rea-

sonable pricgH. Ray WIsaon, Union City, Blleh.'

REGISTERED Airedale puppies,' (8.00 each and
Up, according to age and quality. Alex, William

son, Gladstone, Mich.

BEAGLES.

THOROUGHLY TRAINED beagles, foxhounds,

and rabbit hound, trial; also pedigree beagle pups.
Keystone Kc-nnPls, Columbia. P.t. (Jan0

UNITED KENNEL CLUB—Pupa, two males, one

female, whelped August 2d. J8.00 each. Photo.
Dog at stud. Ralph Wilson. Rloomvllle. Ohio.

BEAGLES7~ALL AGES—Get your pups now for
fall training and save money. Bitches In whelp
and empty. Two foxhound bitches. No better
Wood than 1 have. Tin* Kennels, Brooklyn, Pn.

<J

BEAGLE PUPS, 2 months old^ beauties, pcdl-
preed, bred from winners .ind hunters. Males
5-1.iiO. females (3.SO. Thoroughly broken dogs and

bitches, Slf) to $15. Trial. D. H. Hainme. Seven

Valleys, Fa.

FOR SALE—Five very Intelligent, healthy beagle

pups, .highly pedigreed and eligible for registration.
Ready to train. Write me your wants. Parker

Yahraus, "Waverly, Ohio.

REGISTE~R"Eb'Engllsh beagles, dogs and bltcheaT
Prlce3 reasonable, quality eonslilercd. .Satisfaction

guaranteed. Kern Ruble. Powhatan I'olnl. O.
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MALE BEAGLE PUPS all Bold. Have 4 female
pups ruiily !c> tialn at $6.00 with; 8 females, one
yeaj olil, ut (10.00 each; one (email*, a years old,
partly [rained ut (16.00. Every on« la ivmlh double
the price Mked as q breeder alone. P, A, Rich,
NunhII1 111 Fulls. vt. ^^

TRAINED FEMALE BEAGLES pupa and skunk
dog fur sali.'. George Rolhley. Lowell, Washington
Co.. Olilo. ___

FOR SALE—One trained' beagle brood bitch,
JIU.uD. Thleo Juiii; bitch pupa 53.6O cnch. Walter
l'arkison. Oblong. 111.

FOR SALE—Two English lieagica, tlogs, thor
oughly broken on rabbit; not gun shy. William
McCuHough. Klttannlng, Pa., R. 3.

THOROUGHLY "BROKEN beagle hountlB, ffuor-
anteed good hunters and not nun shy. Warren S.
tn-mn-rHun. mownlngtown. Pa.

FOR SALE—Black and tan beagle bitch, 'three
years old. extra good brush dog and not gun ahy.
J'irst IB.UJ lakes her. L. B. Carbon. Kalcm, Ohio.

BEAGLE PUPS, from two to seven months old,
every one aii oil by a field trial winner or the sire
of field trial winners. Don't ask for the live dollar
kind; ilo not breed them. Cayuga Creek Kennels,
£-anl)orn. N. Y.

FOR SALE—.Sonic line beagles, food ns lives, old
or young Stock, all dogs registered In A. K. C.
anil guaranteed. A. A. Cutting, Iowa Falls, iowu.

Man.)
FOR SALE—Pair beagles, trained, on trial; (28.00

If talic-n nl uiici1. R. H. Gordon, Doworston, Ohio.

FOR SALE—One beautiful UeiiKle hound, male,
IS moTitllH old. partly trained; 112.0(1 takes him.
Hairy Buck, Tamaqua, Pa., It. F. D. No. 1.

FOR SALE—Three beagle pups, alk months oldT
partly broken. One three-year-old beagle dog; no

mongrels. Write mc. S. 11. Johnson, Benton. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Pedigreed English beaiile pups; also

trained rabbit hounds. Stamp for reply. Saltcr &
Son. Tipton, Ind.

FOR SALE—Well-bred beagle hound, beautiful?
black anil white, good earage, gun-proof, ready to
train, good voice: price ?S.0O. Send stamp. R. P.
lientsrlilcr. Shartlesviile, Pa.

REgFsTERED beafie pups, four months old.
C;ias City Beagle Kennels. Cuss City, Michigan.

BEAGLES—Broken "bitch, flog T'months, pnlr~4
months. Cheap. Must sell at onoo. A. L. Lake,
WnuhrKiiii. III.

FOR SALE—My Z English beagle hounds, well
broken and stayers; guaranteed; price each $12.00.
Fur iKirliuulara write Dan Gulp, Van. Pa.

_____ BEAR DOGS.

BEAR DOGS—Pair thoroughly trained. Abso

lute guarantee. Rookivood Kennels, Lexington.

Ky- <")

BLOODHOUNDS.

REGISTERED ENGLISH i31oodhoundH—Puppies
and grown dogs, best blood. Max J. Kennedy.
l'Veedonlii. KanFaa. (Dec.J

BLOODHOUNDS—Young" and old registered
slock. SO-page Illustrated catalogue, flve-cfnt
atnmp. Hookwood Kennels. Lexington, Ky. (•')

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS, brfitTToF orlmlnal
work only. Some well trained and partly trained
does for sale: also puppies; all registered stock.
Prices reasonable. Hill Top Bloodhound Kennels,
Lock Wat 7113. tiyesville, Ohio.

COON DOGS.

COON HOUNDS—Pome well broke on coon, opos
sum, skunks. Hrowii's Kennels, York, Pa. (Jan.)

COON HOUNDS AND COMBINATION hunters
for nil c:inie that trees, thoroughly trained. Will

gladly sand on free trial. New catalogue profusely
Illustrated. The most elaborate catalogue of nlgiit-
hunllng dogs ever printed. Will lie sent on re-

celpt of 10 cents. Southern Farm Coon Hound
Kenni'ln, Helmer. Tenn.

COON HOUNDS—On account of )ow~prlce cotton
in tilts section ran get a few coon hounds at a
reasonable price. State wants In first letter, flam
Stephenson. Covington. Tenn.

COON HOUNDS, still trailers; fox. wolf, mlnK,
skunk, squirrel and rabbit dogs. Trained dogs,
Stale wants. Edward Hopkins, St. Fruuclsvllle,
Mo. (Doc.)

COON HOUNDS—fox hounds, rabbit hounds.
Trained and untrained. Pedigreed und eligible to
leglaler. Guaranteed to please. Also some lint

youngsters at reasonable prices. K. P. Johnson,
Assumption. 111. | ._ (March)
FOR SALE—Long-eared, red bone and black anil

tan coon hound. Klveislde Hound Farm, Decatur,
I1U ,

FOR SALE—L'oon dogs, 15 days' trial. Low
prices on genuine old-fashioned, long-eared coon
hound puiis. Blood tells, breeding tells. Buy
young hounds where they have broken hounds to
breed from. Natural tree anil hole barkers. Few
flue rulibtt hounds. Stamp for reply. Kunltul

Bros., Aahland, Ohlo.

BARGAINS!!—Six-year-old female coon hound,
trained on squirrels, coon, opossum, skunk. Fox
und rabbit-proof. Guaranteed. |15.00. Hale coon
hound, U years, guod rabbiter, trees opossum.
SIS.DO. TWO G months black and tan coon hound
pupa from above bitch. SS.OO each; pair tlE.JO. Few
other hounds. Curtis E. Matz. Carml, 111.

AS GOOD COON HOUND dog or bitch as lives
for aale. W. H. Glleg, Ripley. Miss.

PAIR COON DOGS—These nre our iloga with
nearly 100 roim to their credit last season—S In
one night: S7f>.00 buys the pair on 15 days' trial.
Write or wire. Sum Btephenson, Covington. Tonn.

FOR SALE—Ah good a coon hound as money can
buy. Guaranteed fox and rabbit-proof at nlsht.
Pi-Icb $li0.00.__M. L. Secrlst, Dayton, Pa.

COON~DOGS—Four pups from my coon hound.
Can be easily trained; males at (5.00 each; one
female at $3.00. Louis Silverthorn, Cardlngton.

Oh Io1_

POUR-YEAR-OLD coon and fox hound, shipped
on S days- trial it money is deposited. Price 130.00.
Henry Qulgley, Paring. Mo.-

FOR SALE—Registered coon hound bitch (35367),
guaranteed; $35.00. Stamps for photo. C. Nernon,
Royal Center, Ind.

FOR SALE—Flrat-class coon hound, cuarantoort
good tree und hole barker; one partly trained.
j. A. McDanlcl. Fletcher, Va. _^

FOR SALE—Coon bound, well trained on coon.
Rabbit-proof. Record 25 coons last season. Seldom
Lorn. Elklon. Va.. it. 1.

FIVE STRICTLY A1 coon hounds, Vi English
blood. % Redbcine; prices $15.0) to 150.00. on trial.
Three skunk and opossum hounds. Cot busy.
Stamp. Jacob L. Anglemyer, Leetonla, Ohio.

TEN COON HOUND PUPS Irani registered stock,
sire and dnm noted coon dogs; three months oil),
long ears, bugle voices; (5.00 each. Allen Bros.,

Geneva. Ohio.

FOR SALE—One litter, old-fashioned coon hound
pups, four months old. none better. E. Hieghler.

anaslavillc. Ind. R. No. 2. ,^__^^__
FOR SALE—Coon hound pups, four months old;

also one coon hound bitch, two years old, at right
prices. l-M ward ISakin, HHIevIHc, Pa.

FOR SALE—Coon hound, rabbit-proof, skunk and
squirrel dog. Rabbit hound. Stamp. H. W. Gard-

ner. HHinholh. Mass. _^

FOR SALE—Coon hound, guaranteed Rood hunt--
its. trailers and tree barkers. Stamp for reply.
E. Raines. Durham. Mo.

WANTED.—First-class coon dog—no other klnil—
at once; only on trial. Chas. Howley. 335 Main.

Oshkoah. Wise.

FOR SALE—Two very fine coon hound pups, five
months' old. bred from one of the beat bitches In

the staf. Write for circular, description, photos
of this strain of dogs. H. G. Malthie. Geneva. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Lons-eared, red bonfi and black and
tan coon hound; pups for treeing dogs. 112.00 per

pair. Riverside Hound Farm. Deeatur, 111.

COON HOUND PUPS—3 months old. the kind

that make good, JIS.OO and J15.0.) a pair. Bred
right and guaranteed. Clem Wiegnnd. Canal

Dover, Ohio.
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FOR SALE—High-clung toon hounds, UB.OO,
1 Farm.ana

111.
On trlul. tllverslde Hound

FOXHOUNDS.

FOR SALE—Flrst-clasH coon hound, on 10 days'
trial; price 160.00, Janirw Kennedy, 8515 Water St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

FOR SALE—Coon hoUflda. well trained and part-
ly trained; one pup, 10 duys' trial. Cheap. Elmer
rage. De Sota. Wla. _____ __ _

WANTED—Coon dog, fast on trail. Mdnsy de
posited: on trial. George Trawltz, llfddleburg, l'u.

FOR SALE—Two coon hound pupa, six months
eld! have been trained some: win make good hunl-
er»; Bend stamp for reply, Howard Mergenthalor.
Knatorla. Ohio, Iloule li.

COON- SKUNK AND OPOSSUM DOOB.

A FEW THOROUGHLY TRAINED coonl Delink
mid opossum hounds for sale. This Is your pp-
Iiortunity. Don't lot It pass. Stamp for rspij.

A. T. Rice. BrooksvIHe, Ky. R. i. JDec.)

TRAINED FOX, waif, coon, opossum ami skunk
hounds, guaranteed. R. N. Hendricks, Bolivar.
Mo. (Dec-)

AS GOOD COON, opossum ana skunk dofi us
lives; also a few as well bred cooo hound pup.H.
W. II. Giles, Ripley. Mlaa.

FOR SALE—Coon. Tluink, opossum houTid pup^.

Hunt dollars each or fifteen dollars a pair. Semi
stump. H. E. Grossnlckle, Newtonvllle, Ohio.

udv ia.

FOR SALE—Trained coon, skunk and opossum"
hounds and young stock. Satisfaction guaranteed,
s-'tnmp for reply. Edwnrd Young1, Leslie, (3a.

COON. SKUNK7"OPOSSUM^ rabbit~dogs" fur -
iiisTied on short notice. Stamps for reply; a suuare
dp.il. K. F. Smith. Brookavllle, Ky-

FOR SALE—Good skunk dog. partly trained on
coon and opossum; r.tbblt-proof; price JIB.Oft. WII-
llam Sohenck. Valparaiso. JjidJ

GOOD COON ami opossum dog-, well trained Trea
sonable price. W. V. Hegcr, Berryburg. W. Vn.

FOR SALE—Two good night dogs, fox, skunk,
coon and opossum. $20.00 each. Henry Pertnlsot,
Coultervllle. 111.

FOR SALE—Some more of those fancy coon'.
skunk, opossum anil mink hounds. Robertson &
Uobbins. Roanoke, Mo.

for sale—rynii anil skuriif hounds: prices rea
sonable. Ptomp for reply. Harry Knecht, Har-
herton. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Gu-ranteed coon and opnssum
iinund. 6 yeirs old. price (10.00; trial allowed,
lijirrv 15. Ackers. Lancaster. Ohio, K- No- 11.

ONE GOOD COON and. opossum dog. four years'
old. rnbbtt-nroof, $2f>.0f). Elmer .T. Beever, Coulter-

vllle, 111. _______

EXTRA GOOD SKUNK, coon and opoaHUm

honml. five years old. |!>0.00. Le Grand Burrus.
l'"lmhurst. Fa.

TWO COON, opopsum and skunk liounils, open
trailers, good tree barkers and true; (25.00 each.

W- Fisher. Oswpo. Kara.

BOYS—For b^^t ^non and opossum dogs, rpmem-

her W. A. Shook. Hnzr! River. Va. Trial alloivert.

_^ (DCC.)
FOR SALE—Conn ,iTtil oDossirm dog. one-hair

hound: food tree barker, oxtra flyfiter nTid fnst on

trail. Trial allowed. 7'/- years old. rabbit-proof.

Price $3,100. D. P. Ilorron. <!410 E. Thirteenth St..
Kaneaa City, Mo.

FOR SALE—Two thoroughly trained A No. 1

coon and skunk houndnt rnbblt-proof: also one e.t-
tra fast foxhouiul. Cecil Metzcar, Smlthport. P.i-

COON AND SKUNK"DOG, V- sUfpherU. U huund.
5 years old. weight 50 lbs. One of the be."t In the

state; rabbit-proof. Come here for trial. WIN ro-
fund money to nnv one If not as repress ulcd.
rr\ro J40. B. C. Tlffnny, Mldiilefleld. Ohio.

DEER DOGS.

DEER DOGS—Two couple hich trained fleer
doss. Fully guaranteed. Rookwood Kennel*. Lex
ington, Ky. - (■•)

FOR SALE—A thrpp-vear-old hound. Guaranteed

on deer: price $25.OH. M. J. Beck. Tolml, Minn.

FOXHOUNDS—liest blood on earth; Held trial
Winners; SU-pago catalogut live-cent stamp, Kook-
woud Kennel.1, I.e^lneton, Ky. (")

FOXHOUNDS—-Uood running hounds, broke on
(ox. somu broke on rabbits; also young stock ami
liups. Brown's Kvntiels. York, I'a. (Jan.>

FOR SALE—Long-eared foxhounds: also rabbit
dogs and pups. Every one guaranteed. P. R.
■Shelley, Gullford, Conn.

PEDIGREED FOXHOUNDS—Trained and un
trained; beat blood on earth. A few young Aire-
dalts. Ten chuinplons on pedigrees. I'hotos and
particulars for stamp. Rookhlll Kennels, Rarry-

ville. N. Y.

FOR SALE—Foxhound puppies, old strain, long
oars, good voices, bred from hunting slock. Six

months and under. Burton B. Fatergon. Cornwall.
lirldge. Conn.

FOR SALE—Thoroughly broken foxhounds, good
Btayera and fast runners and jjood trailers. Guar
anteed. Send Stamp for reply. Valley Creek Ken
nel. Lyndell, Pa.

FOR SALE^Siale"Walker foshoiTnd. Will ex-
Changg coon hound (or good sun. Send stamp.
John WriKiit. Janiulcu. Vt.

FOR SALE—Pure bred foxhound puiis, whelped
August 22, Hire registered (Sugarloaf strain), dam
registered (Walker strain). Dogs |S.O0. bitches

3C.BB. J. D. White. Kittanning, Pa.

PEDIGREED Walker foxhound pups for sale.

ATp, sport blood, winner of Derby 1910. Whelped
.Tune 26. Stump for particulars. Lewis M. Walker.
BranchviUo, ind.

FOB SALE—l'.iir foxhounds: also pups two

months old. David Wood. Stony Cretk. (J. Y.

FOR SALE—Four fine foxhound pups, healthy

and nicely murked. Any person dissatisfied with

pup may return same. Photos stamp. Jed. Vancor.
J-'axtons River, Vt.

HIGH BRED fox and coon hounds. Fine nailers.
j-'fl.flO. 1,. li. Veataub. i.flwistown, Mo.

FOR SALE—Foxhound sluts. 15 months okl, stuy-
f>rs on fox. ^Ire is New Kngland strain, carefully

bred since 1S&S: 21 fox shot In front of him last
season. Dam. registered Walker. Burton li. Paler-

son. Cornwall Bridge. Conn-

FOR SALE^—Old-fashicmed New England blue-
tieked foxhound pups. H. C. Prindle. Palim. N. V.

THOROUGHBRED foxhound and pups. 7 months
eld. from very b^nt trailers wilh loud, clear voices.

SS.OO each. Satisfaction guaranteed. Trained
bounds Ihut are second to none. Write me. Glenn

rarhor, Podne Center. Minn.

FOXHOUND lU stud. Varner, pure .luly. fee

S2S.J0. Won at Barre 1311-JOia. Won Ml. Upton
mid-winter hunt 1011 in one foot of snow, seven-
hour race anil nix" degrees below zero. Varner

sired two winners, one litter. A wonderful cold

trailer and Htarter; no race too long. Hla off
springs all show these good traits and are dead

came. He WOO 1" open competition with the best
Walkers. Varner Is heavj" boned, coarse coated.,
stands 24 IncheA, color black, while and tan. Geo

M Mould, l.ti youth St.. Ncwburgh. W. V. (Dec)

FOR SALE—A good foxhound, thoroughly broken

on rahbit. line hunter, stayer nnd trailer. William

^lcCullough, Klttaimlng, Pa., It. .1.

TWO PARTLY TRAINED foxhounds, 3W.0O each.

A bargain. Herb. Hen.ton, Hillsboro, Iowa.

EXCEPTIONALLY PINE foxhound, two years

old. nicely started on coon, fair treer. wide ranger,
half English, half Cuban blood: S10.00 cash, no less.
1. Kobei'. 57M Natural Uridge. St. t.ouis. Mo.

PEDIGREED FOXHOUNDS PUPS. 3 months old.
bred for fox. coon und skunk. Hlack and white,
natural tree docs, bugle voices; (S.QO each. Allen
Bros., Geneva. Ohio.

PEDIGREED AMERICAN foxhound for
cheap. D. H. Boody. Jr.. Vincland. N. J.

sale

FOR SALE—foxhounds, my entire naek. Two
old ones, two partly trained, three lust spring's
pups. Must .Hell, no place to keep them. For

prices Innulie of Wesley Hrener, West TtuHlnftton.
Iowa, R. No. 2. (Jan.)
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FOR SALE—PiVB good foxhounds, S2&.00 aDd
t3D.au. C. H, Comstock. Westminster. Vt.

FOR SALE—female foxhound. Sy. years old,
well trained, 116,00. Earl Dygert. Htrmon, N. Y.

FOR SALE—A malt; foxno"und~~about one year
old. E. W. Fisher. Tuliy, N. Y. It. F. D. No. 1.

FOR SALE—Pair fast (ox dogs, J45.00. Riverside
Himnd Farm. Decatur. 111.

FOR SALE—Several well trained foxhounds, good
rangers, trailers and stayers. Price $15.00 and
*2).00 each; also some line rabbit hounds at a low
price. Stamp for reply. A. T. Rice, BrooksvlIIe.
Ky.

FOR SALE—Al foxhound
Trained female rabbit hound.
Francis, Hemsen, N. Y.

y guaranteed.

Cheap. Stanley

BITCH FOXHOUND. 3 yean old. thoroughly
broken on rabbits. Trial. Cecil Mears, Clyde,
Ohio.
FOR SALE—Three first-class foxhound pups and

female, partly broken on skunk. Grant Frami-
felier, Kingston, Ohio, It. F. D. No. 1.

POINTERS AND SETTERS.

SETTERS AND POINTERS—Some well broke
clogs and bitches for sale. Catalogue, 10 cents.
List free. Brown's Kennels, York. Fa. (Jan.)

WANTED—English setter or pointer male dog,
about three years old; must lie well trained. Give

full description anil lowest price. Walter Fulton,
Btewartstown, Penna.

FOR SALE—Pure Llewellyn dog, three months"
Registered. $20.01). Pointer bitch, year old, partly
trained, beauty. $15.00. Pair pointer pups, four
months. Refilstercd. each )5.00. Elkwood Kennels.
Ashland. Wise. ^^

FOR SALE—Six thoroughbred Irish setter pups^
four male and two female, three months old. The
best retrievers on chickens. <iuail and ducks; rea
sonable prices. These are cood ones. Sire, Count
Waldo: dam. Queen Isabella. Wm. Debus, tirls-
wold. Iowa, R. No. 4.

ENGLISH SETTER, one year, tor 20-gauge Wli>-
chester pump gun. R, B. Burbacher. SummerHeld,
Ohio.

FOR SALE—Blue Belton English setter ljJtch. <

years old, good worker on all game birds; $35.00.
One female, two-vear-old. well started, works line,
J20.DO. One female pup, four months old, n ilandy,
110.00. See picture of all three. S. C. Michaels,
frcjodland. Ind.

FOR SALE—English setter bitch, two years old.

shot over List year. English setter bitch pup.
nicely started. Stamps for reply. Will Peterson,

Carrier ill. McKee&pOrt, Pa,

FOR 9ALE—Perfectly broken'"Llewellyn setter,
male. 3 years old, $15.00, Robertson & Robbing,
Knnnoke. Mo.

FOR SALE—White and liver pointer bitch, good

tun*, r^trlcverw. Harlrv Van Cleave, Paoll, Ind.

FOR SALE—Pointer bitch, a pood one, price
jlJ.flr). A. J. Wesner. Canipbellsburg, Ind.

POINTER PUPS FOR SALE—Thre"e"dOBs7"three
b'tchps. six months old, ju*ft right to start on dualL

Ttreed!tig. none better. Papers furnished. Dogs

llS.dO. Bitches $10.00. J. G. Welirle. Wellman.
Iowa.

RABBIT DQQB.

HOUNDS—Lot of wellRABBIT HOUNDS—Lot of well broken hounda

for sale, some extra good. Rend for catalogue, 10
cents. Ijlst free. BrOWn'fl Kennels, York. l'a.
__ fjan.)

30 BROKEN ami partly trained, nice rabbit
hounds, Reasonable prices. Bunch photos 10
rents. Writ" Harry Welsh. New Mayville. Pa.

"to~Sll).nO each'
Puppies $2.00

Ohio.

Ferrets

GET BUSY—Rabbit dogs, 15

Slumk nrid opossi'm uoets, 110.00.
ench. Ernest fitjnruVr. I'owliatan Point.

FOR SALE—Rabbit dogs on trial. I1B.0D.
(3.J0 lo tS.EO each. Stamp. B. O BorbflCftflr, Surn-
mevfirlrJ. Ohlo.

FOR SALE—Well-Drained 'rabbit hound; also a
youriR boiiTid: also shot gun. For partlcularH write

MnthfiiH Michel. SpraguevIIIfl, Iowa.

FOR SALE—Kin.; rabbit dog; Will make an all
around dog; also Airedale bitch, pedigreed. S15.Q0
each. Joseph k. i t.irclerodfi. Everett. Pa.

HILLSIDE KENNELS, Enosburg Falls, Vt.. has
42 No. 1 fox and rabbit hounds, good barkers,
starters and stayers. For a stamp will tell you all

about them. (Jan.)

FOR SALE—A flret-Clasi rabbit dug; none bet
ter; price 517.00. Alao a six months old coon hound
pup, jg.00. B. Kelley, Cranberry, Fa.

BARGAIN—Extra fine, young rabbit dog. price
812.00. S. .1, Henley, DuBois, Pa. P.. No. 3. Box IB.

TRAINED AND PARTLY TRAINED rabbit
hounds for sale. Price reasonable. Daniel Kopp.

Jr., Kewanna. Ind.
HIGH-CLASS rabbit hound, female, broken on

all kinds, none better, two years old. Trained fox

hound, runa fox only, "buckfield" trial; black and
tan female pups, five months old. extremely long-

eared. P3. H. Balch, Cazenovia, N. ?.

FOR ~S A L E—Kine rabbTt~hound s, well trained.
On trial, Jlo.00 each; have pome at J10.00. River-
3ide Hound Farm. Decatur, III.

RABBIT HOUNDS—1 extra good ones, $10.00 to
120.00. Stamp for reply. Earl Hcrshey, Orrvllle,

Ohio.

TEN RABBIT HOUNDS, S1J.0O to J1S.0O. Four
sliunk dogs. $2S.0O to $50.00. Four coon dogs.
tSO.OO each. Three foxhound pups. (5.00 each. En-
Hoge stamp. W. S. Ferguson. Ralnsboro. Ohio.

RABBIT AND COON hounds for sale. Sent on
trial. Stamp for circular. Comrade Kennela, Bu-
cyrus, Ohio.

TWO GOOD RABBIT clogs, first eight dollars

paeh gets them. J. S. Mitchell. Cumberland, Ohio.

FOR SALE CHEAP — Dandy rabbit hound,
worked on coon some, flue looker, female. Two

June bound puppies, dandles. H. H. I-ewls, North
East. Pa.

WOLF HOUNDS.

WOLF DOGS—Three seasons on timber grey.

Hook wood Kennels, Lexington. Ky. (")

FOR SALE—Irish wolfhound pups from regis
tered stock. Bear Valley Kennels, Mazeppa,

Minn.
WOLF HOUNDS FOR SALE—16 months old.

J10.00 and JIS.OD inch: also a few pups at J5.00 per
pair. Address O. K\ Olson, Astoria. S. Dak.

MISCELLANEOUS DOGS.

THE BLUE GRASS FARM KENNELS, of Berry.
Kentucky, offer for s>a!e setters and pointers, fox

ami cat hounds, wolf and deer hounds, coon and
opossum hounds, varmint and rabbit hounds, bear

and linn hounds: also Airedale terriers. All docs

shipped on trial, purchaser alone to Judge the
duality. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. 68-paee highly illustrated, interesting and

instructive catalogue for ten cents In stamps 01

coin. (Dec,)

THOROUGHLY" TRAINED coon, fox and rabbit
hounds; also mme fine pups for sale. Prices rea
sonable. C. E, Chandler, Sharon Center, Ohio.

(Dec,)

HOUNDS, HOUNDS—Coon, mink, skunk, opos
sum, rabbit, cat and souirrel dogs. Coyote, wolf

and foxhounds that will run till holed or killed.

AH first-class stuff. Enellsh. Bedbone and Ken
tucky strains. Also "Walker fox and wolf hounds

trained, untrained and partly trained. Sent any
where on ten days' trial. Send stamps for reply.

Wm. Logglns, Greenville, III.

TRAINED HOUNDS—Pedigreed coon, cat, bear,

deer, wolf, fox and rabbit hounds, pups that make
rood with little training, Pharon Center Kennels.

W. J. I.ytie. Prop- Sharon Center. Ohio. (July)

ENGLISH SETTERS, pointers, beasles, rabbit
and foxhounds: lincst stock In the world; shipped
on trial. Send ten cents for catalog, prices and
photographs. Hopowell Kennels. Stewartstown.

I?enna.

FOR SALE—Coon, fox and rabbit hounds. Fif

teen daya' trial will convince you Homestead dogs
are right. Pure bred young stock. Stamp for
ratalogue and particulars. Homestead Stock

Farm. Fred kittle, Mgr.. Plalnfleld, Ini3. (Feb.)
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HILLSIDE KENNELS, Enoaburg Falls, Vl.,
offers a fow uxti'fi good (ox ana rabbit hounds
that are brokun and can ilo the trick. Stamp
for reply. (Dec;

FOR SALE—Onu thoroughbred Chesapeake bitch,

good retriever, two yeura oia, price J15.00. Clyde
Klippi'l, l.i-ria, Iowa.

FOR SALE—Fox and wolf hounds, one bitch in

whelp, all guaranteed; (2} each. L. Foreman,
MorlflYi Iowa.

NORWEGIAN BEAR DOGS, Irish wolfhounds,
English bloodhounds, Russian wolfhounds, Ameri
can foxhounds, lion, deer, wolf and coon varmint
dog*. All trained. Shipped on trial. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money refunded. Purchaser to de
cide. Fifty-page highly Illustrated catalogue 5t
stamp. Hugh wood Kennola. Lexington, Ky. (*)

IRISH TERRIERS—(iranrl bear and cat dog,

trailer and lighter. Quick, active, dead-gamt.
Thnse out to buy (not curiosity seekers) apply.
Coast Native Kennels, Tacoma. Wash.

HOUNDS—I~wifl sell one hundred trained" rab-
blt hounds. guaranteed to run rabbits: a feiv extra
good squirrel doss. Send stamp for prices. Win.
l.ocgins, Greenville, 111. _____

FOR SALE—Klrst-class coon, skunk and bear

hounds, still and open trailers, the best that goes.
Send stand for reply. Yellow Creek Kennel, Sa-
llnoville, Ohio,

THE LAST CALL—Fox, coon and skunk dogs, a
specialty. Rabbit dogs at all times. Tecumseh
Chief Kennels. Tccumsch. Mich.

REGISTERED fox terrier pups for aali^ Donald
II. ylmw. Do Laiicoy. N. Y. ^^

I HAVE A FEW Rood stnghounds and grey-
hounds for wale. Write me your wants. Edgar
Kberha id, Wcsslngton Springs^ S. Dak.

FOR SALE—Hole dog and fast, black and tan
Foxhound blt.h, three years old $2E.O0. Black and
White bllfh, three years old and fast, Jlfi.OO; broke
on fox. Trial two weeks. Chas. Shartle, "Woroela-
lllUf. I'll.

THOROUGHLY BROKEN foxhound, price (15700.'
Pedigreed Airedale, partly broken on coon. Sev-
or.il broken coon hounds. Will have Utter o[ ono-
fourth bloodhound, three-fourth foxhound puppies
ready to ship November 20th; nlso few rabbit dogs,
i-'tnmp for reply. I.. H. Class, Sycamore, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Fox. beagle and rabbit hounds that
know how; also young stock. J. C. Northerner,
N:irvoii. ]'».

FOR SALE—Knhltlt and foxhounds. J2O.00. Trial.
Foxhound pups, four months old, tn.oo each. Water

spanirl imps, MOO each. Herbert Sllchter, Mohn-

ton. ]'». _________ ______
FOR SALE—Trained English beaele, Encllsh fox

hound, trained on rabbits. Pair of Walker fox-
bound pups. :iRe four monlhs, pedlfirecd. eligible
to registration, Adam .1. Klrschbaum. Cassvllle.

Wise. _______
FOR SALE—Pox, coon, wolf, skunk and rabbit

hounds on 10 days' trial. Owen Smith. Altamont.

III.

THOROUGHLY BROKEN beagles, foxhounds.

ftid rnl.Mt hounds. Trial. Pedigreed beagle pups,
"turlrii on rabbits, from six to nine months old,

beautlaa; hrn. from hunters. John Crlsty, Climax
ICenncls. Columbia. Pa. {Jan.)

FOR SALE—Knur male pups, two months old.

hnunri and Rhephen! cross. J3.00 each. One bitch,
pood on rabbits. JJO.OJ. Arthur Boyer, Biggsville,

FOR SALE—Reelstercd dachshund, 16 months
old. a little beauty, not gun shy, J8.00. Be quick.
Two female rabbit hounds, live months old, ears
measure Ifi Inches. J2.E0 each. iSfi. Avey, Mt.
Morris. 111.

FORSALE—Trained coon, fox deer and rabbit

hounds, atlll trailers and pups. Address Noah
K'nir. Cnllro Rock, Ark.

THOROUGHBRED IrlHh spaniel puppies for sale.

18.00 and S10.00. Kntlsfnrtlon guaranteed. Frank
Kiidlliiirrr. Hailfnrd. B. Dak. (Dec.)

FOR SALE—Four good fox, coon and skunk

hounds, three years old and a few fine pupa. H.
Hulversnn. I.e Grand, Iowa. R. No. 1.

FOR SALE—Two-year-old spotted hound, nicely
started on coon, as came as lives; J20.UO buys him.
C. G. ilabecker. Danvers, 111.

FOR SALE—Pino Scotch collie pups, 3 months—
btiitile hound bitch, eighteen months old. Dan
L.owry, 521 Fifth St.. N. East. Canton, O.

FOR SALE—Hi blood and Vi Airedale, 3 years old.
trained on big game, stayer forever. I'rfce $16.00.
Also pair of pet coons. Write- A. P. McKee, Amboy,
Washingto n.

FOX, COON, SKUNK aiid rabbit hounds', "broke to
gun and field and at the right price, fox and coon
hound pups, (5.00 each. Stamp for photos and
reply. H. C. Lytle. Frodericlisburg, Ohio. (Dec.)

HUNTERS—Do you wunt a dog to drive out your
game when holed by hounda. Sly fox terriers will

do it. Two trained bitches, ten pups, registered
lieagle bitch sired by Champion Slaves Mark, price
125. Stamp for circular. John Annesser, Tilbury,
Ont., CanailiL

FOR SALE—One hound bitch, "six months old;
flrst $10 takes her. C. F. Moore, Caatana, Iowa.

(Dec.)

FOR SALE—One ^ fox, *& English beagle; one

thoroughbred English beagle, well broken on rabbit,
thoroughbred American foxhound pups; one coon
dog. C, C. Miller, Cranberry, Pa.

DACHSHUNDS—Fine Utter of pups, whelped"
Sept. 24. Black and tun. Registered. Howard
Sackett, Bellefontalne, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Few mule hound pupS one year old.
H. D. Stephan, Plainview, Minn.

DOG MEDICINES.

DR. CECIL FRENCH'S MODERN REMEDIES—
Vermicide Capsules—for Tapeworm, Roundworm
and Hookworm. Box of G capsules, 2Sc. tiox of
!0J capsules, (3. Tonic Globules—The greatest
thing for getting your dog Into condition. Box of
30 Globules, B5e. Box of BOO Globules, J3. Enteric
Globules—for Diarrhoea and Dysentery. Box of
40 Globules, $1. Skin Specific—For all skin «Ih-
easea—mange, eczema, etc. Tube, 60c. Mailed on
receipt of price, stamp or coin. Dr. Cecil French.
23 French Bldg.. Washington. D. C.

MANGE, ECZEMA, car canker, goitre cured or
money refunded. Price J1.0O. Eczema Remedy
Co.. Hot Springs. Ark. (Sc _• 1E>

RID THE DOG of worms. Rurcka Worm Tab
lets (chocolate coated), for all tape, round and

thread worms. No starving. 24 doses, 35 cents;
three packages, C O. D. 11.00, parcel post prepaid.

Money refunded if not satisfactory. Book on dis

eases mailed free. The Roach Mfff. Co., Box H-211.
Brooklyn. N. Y. (Jan.)

EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE—Good mbblt hound for shotgun.

Write Lester Heilman, <07 Gardner St., Bellevue.

Ohio.

EXCHANGE—J25.00 course In taxidermy, for live

female skunk, short striped or star black. Qulnnus
De Vries. Zeeland, Mleh., R. It. No. 8.

SELL OR TRADE—Bicycle. J8.00: .22 rllle. J2.0O?
Want .22 repeater. Frank Rumpf, St. Joseph. Mo..
Station P.. R. 13, Box 31.

EXCHANGE—Foxhound, Barney Stone, prize

winner (William strain): 2 years old. partly broken
on fox. Ancestors winners. Want guaranteed coon
hound. G. Richardson, 13S3 East 120th St., Cleve-
land, Ohio.

SELL OR TRADE—One National Steam Vulcan-
izer; one Haywood Stenrn Vuleanlzer. In good
order; one S-lnch electric fan: one 1/6 H. P. motor.

Take one or all: no reasonable offer refused. Send

red stamp If you want further particulars. Roy W,
Hawse. Morrison, III.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Skunk dog, Alre-

dale and hull. Want gun. $10.00, or graphophnnc;
opossum Jl.fiO. Send stamp. R. Kerslake, Chester-

land. Ohio.

SALE OR EXCHANGE—Three ttiisllah setters".'
Want automatic shotgun, rifle, pistol, camera, or

what have you; Raymond R. Humphrys, Coving-

ton, Va.
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FOR TRADE—New No. li Oliver Typewriter (or
pair o( coon dogs. Tack Everlcy, Vo.ltvoorhis,
W. Va.

SELL OR EXCHANGE—Old Hint-lock gun In
good condition. What have you? Clarence H.
Utter. Sayre. Pa. ^^

WILL TRADE new .12 gauge, double-barrel shot
gun for lull-bred puintcr bird dog, male, one year
old. C. Fohl, HUG Reservoir Ave.. .Moneason, Pa.

EXCHANGE—Four line tilaok nnd tan foxhound
puppies, males, extra well bred, magnificent voices,
G months old. What guns have you? Mark Funk.
i'-ultz. Fa.

EXCHANGE—1x5 plate camera ana outfit, guuil
condition. Want single-barrel shotgun. H. Earl
Heron, 2S8 Walnut St., Tltusville. Pa.

WILL EXCHANGE—.30-30 Winchester rllle with
complete reloading tools. In good condition, for
smaller caliber, or $10.60 cash. Louis Larson,
ltoute 1. Bottlm-iiu, N. Dak.

EXCHANGE—Edison Standard Phonograph ami
2a records for trained coon dog. Elson Lang, Ot-
tawa, Kana., R. 1.

EXCHANGE—Coon, opossum und skunk jiuph,
natural trcers unit hole barkers, trade or MIL
What have you? Write James Mcderer, 227 B«l-
numt St., Warren, Ohio.

EXCHANGE—Winchester .25-20 Repeater, Al
condition, Lyman sights, case, reloading tools, etc.,

for pair of rabbit hounds. No pups wanted. Write
for particulars. Fred Meng, l&G Wintbrop Ave.,
New Haven, Conn.

FOR TRADE—Female pointer, onu year old^
worked some this season, is (Inc. Want good
skunk, opossum dog, not over live years old. open
trailer. One female rabbit hound, one year old.

black and tan, a nice looker, not gun shy and good
trailer. Want good open trailer, opossum doit.
8. C. Michaels, Goodland. Ind.

EXCHANGE or trade, u 25 dollar course In taxP
dermy of 40 lessons for 11 rifle, or what have you?
Christian Ttigonl, Lockport, 111., No. 4SS.

SALE OR TRADE—Printing press, eUxftU. and
outfit. View camera. Prefer sun. Will Ward,
Norwalk. Ohio.

SALE OR EXCHANGE-^Engllsh "beagle "bitch,
tivo ycara, broken, $7.1)0. Pochet beagle bitch,
eight months, JE.OO. Remington automatic .12-28,
(1S.00, perfect. Winchester Automatic .22. (10.OJ,
perfect. Want 20-gauge. What have you? Joe
Tate. Antonlto, Colo., Box 163.

WILL SELL OREXCHANGE weiT-bred foxhound
bitch for Airedale dog, 1 or 2 years old. Ernest
Slpes. Foltz. Franklin Co.. Pa.

SALE OR EXCHANGE—.32. also .38 (5. & WT
harii merleas. .11 Remington double derringer, .22
Win. Centerflrc single Hhot, set-trlgger. reloading
fiutfit; muzzle loading target rifle; (3^x5%) camera
iind outllt; field class; six Ijlue anauluslan cockerels.
Want Remington automatic shotguns, high power
rifles or Blsley model Colts. Vernon W. Smith,
Albion, 111.

FERRETS.

FERRETS—Either color, large or small, single
pairs or dozen lols. Held & Anderson, New Lon-
flon, Ohio. ■

FERRETS FOR SALE—Either color, size or sex,
Send fur freo catalog. George Sehondcl, Mur-

HlnillvlHe. Ohio.

TRAINED FERRETS—Ferret harness; muzzles;

rabbit net; ferret and pheasant books, catalogue
free. Wallace & Son. Lucas, Ohio. (Jan.)

3,000 FERRETS FOR SALE—Fine stock. "Best
rat and rabbit hunters on earth. They will clear
your place of rats. Ferrets guaranteed to bo

safely delivered. Write for free book nnd price
list. C. M. SackeIt. Dept..T., Ash 1and. Ohio.

FERRETS—Hundreds of them" for sale! Buy
direct from the breeder nnd save the middle man's
profit. Safe delivery Guaranteed. Circular free.
Rulph J. Wood. New London, Ohio.

FERRET FOR SALE—Large or small lot. Fer

ret bought lame or small lot. H. H. Lewis,
Leavittsburg, Ohio.

FERRETS WANTED—Large and small lots.
Stale price and age llrst letter. Muzzles, leather,
adjustable. 25 cents (coin). Bremen, 703 Frank-
lin, Uaiivlllo, 111.

FOR SALE—Ferrets; males J3.25; females J3.5U;
J6.2G pair. W. S. Koldan, 46 Seventeenth St.,

Wheeling, W. Va. ___^^_ .

FERRETS—?3.0u each; ferret sacks, 40 cents;

ferret muzzles. 30 cents; Stcvena pi»tol, camera.

4x5. J, J. Dalton. WcllsvHle. Ohio.

FOR SALE—Ferrets trained to hunt, either
color, size or sex. J. E. Younger, Leavittsburg.
Ohio.

A FEW EXTRA nice ferrets left. Price list free.
Bert K. Northrop. Oxford, N. Y.

FERRETS FOR SALE—Trained to hunt, strong
and healthy, single or pairs. Rudolph Pitz, Amana,

Iowa.

FERRETS WANTED —Largo mid small lota.
Give full description and price. Henry Quimby,

Oawego, New York.

FIREARMS AND AMMUNITION.

RIM AND CENTER FIRE loaded cartridges for
Swiss, Vetterli and other rliles, (3.00 per 10(1; nuns
changed to center fire for 25 cents. Send only
breech block and firing pin; bullet moulds, J1.50;
caps S1.00 per thousand; also repairs (or Swiss
arms. Julea A. Sa 11 doz, Spade. Neb.

FIRE ARMS—New and second-hand sportinR
Roods for sale. Bargains in guns of all kinds.
New Marlins. J15.00; new Ithucas, $16.75; reboring,
restocking, repair work a specialty. Get my prices.
C. T. Harrier, Xentu, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Two old-time muzzle-loading squir
rel riilefl, line old guns. What will you give? Send
10c for photo. C. S. Stllaon, Gibsonburg, Oh 1i 0.

WANTED—Stevens .29 gauge repeater, 28-incn
barrel preferred. Louis Watkins, Route 1, Oberlin,

Ohio.

$450.00 SAUER three-barrel hammcrlcsa shotgun,

.16 Rauge, rifle calluer; 11/K mm. "Krupp Special
steel" 27-inch barrels, full pistol grip. 63i pounds,

new condition, $125.00. Firearm, blnocul.tr and
watch bargains. List for stamp. Hurd, 120 West

23d, New York. ,^____ —
FOR SALE—12 gauge single shot Run, $3-60; H.

& A. 32 revolver, 5^ Inch, blued, J3.50; Stevens

Diamond model pistol and holster, J4.00; an old
muzzle loading rifle; for best offer. George Blehl,

755 N. 20th St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SALE—30-30 Winchester Repeater, excellent
condition, (15.00. M. Brown, S00 National Ave..

Itlchmond. Ind.

BARGAINS —Marlin 38-GG High Power Take
down ride. J15.00. Harden rifle range telescope. 33
power afiX astronomical eyepiece. fl7.00. Wil-
loughby (35. 8X Stero Prism Binocular, J2E.O0. D.

' M. Standcllff. Edlnboro. Pa.

FOR SALE—Reasonable, Stevens 22 single shot
tarfiet pistol. G inch barrel. Shot 100 times, cost

tS.25. K. l-'rands Felly, Ottawa, II1^ Boi 56.

STEVENS NO. 37 Ideal Target rifle. 32-40, 116.00;
Stevens high power, 35 caliber, $10.00; Winchester
1894 take-down, 32-40. nickel steel. Lyman sights,
engraved, nnrt case. Cost S4B.O0, for (22.00. J. W.

Fream, Firearms, I-larney. Md.

WANTED—Offhand, Stevens piatol, 1J Inch bar-
rel, good shape, reasonable price. T. A. Dice,
Creckside, Pa,

FOR SALE—Winchester 32-20 take down, Sheard
and Alarblo sights, reloading tools, all like new.

Uarealn. No trades. James Cook, New Bremen,

Ohio.

NOTICEI ;,;

Beginning with our January, 1015, Issue, all f,j
V; classified advertisements will cost 5 CENTS >.:

J'j A WORD, No advertisements taken far less tj

" than 76 cents. Name and address, figures i;j
and Initials are counted same as words.
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SPECIAL BARGAIN In [coded sheila. Wo Have
purchased from the Sportsman's Cartridge Com
pany, seventy-live :l.'"ni. .uul shot pun shells, loaded
with standard brands of amokckss powdir and any
load of shot, jit a price that utfLDIfil OB to SflU
them at J17.00 it thousund f. 0. b. Kansas City.
No orders filled lor leas than r»n'o. If w{- have not
load ordered will substitute a? near the load de
sired as possible. Terms cash oi1 shippers OTUir.
Consumers Cartridge Company, BIO Walnut St..
Kunsaa City. Mo.

FOR" SALE—J50.00 I'nrker, double hiimmer. 12
gauge. 30 Inch twist barrel. Good condition. Jlir.flO.
l-'oneat Crisman. Hobarl, Ind. .

BARGAIN—Ivor Johnson blued 22 revolver, belt
and holster. Good condition. (5.00. It. E. Clark.

Hebron, Neb. ____

SELL CHEAP OR TRADE—'M line Hewmd-hand
repealing 22 caliber rifles, (4.00 to SSSM each; also
threo Remington automatic high power rifles anrl
few shot Guns. Write Eben Calhoun. Ilonlontown.

Iowa. ^_^__ —
FOR SALE—Ithaca, liammerlcss shot Run, good

us new. J2J.00. W. O. Gantlet)crry. Klllbuck, Ohio.

FOR SALE—Winchester repeating 30-40 rllle,
good condition with reloading tools, shells and ciise.
S20.00. Also 44-40 Frontier Cult's revolver wilt)
belt and holater, (10.00. Frank Halm, Sit, Morri

son. Colo. ________ ____
FOR SALE—I Savage 22 repeater, Lyman bend

front sight, coat (12 new, (7.00 takes It. R. P.
■McKenale. Montlcello, Cal. ____

COLT OFFICER MODEL, 3S, 6 inch barrel, swing
out, *9.00; Colt Frontier 41, 0 Inch barrel, new,

(U.00- Frank Helmel, 305 Washington St., Hoboken,
■N. J.

REPEATING Hammerlcss Shot Gunu. two sam

ples, never used, twenty gauge, full ch.ike, 2a nr
110 Inch. Krupp Fluid Steel barrels, top rib, Union

Arms Co.'s latest model, sold for (23.00. closing out
price. (15. Horace Green, Lake St.. Ithaca., N. T. f*>

SOME BARGAFnS~3S caliber Winchester, good
shooter, $4,00. 32 Winchester repeater. Ivory boail.
perfect shape. (7.00. 8 gauge, lone range, medium
weight, reloading lools, 20 brass shells. (S.00. 88-35
Winchester, nearly new. (10.00- German Mauser
Carbine, powerful shooter, perfect condition, JlCf.uu.

Would like Savage feather weight or Automatic
It O. Lewis, Summervllle. Mo.

FOR SALE—Remington pump, 12 gauge, case,
cleaning rod. good as new. Blaine Mohn. Clyde,
Ohio.

SILENCER for 22 ttdfl 25 power telescope for
sale. Write Walter Norl:inder, Eagle River, Wla.

38-86 WINCHESTER repeating rifle, too large for

this section. Will trade for smaller cn'lber Cai-
lilne. F. F. Randolph, Helchertown. Mass. __

FOR SALE—Savage 30-30. (12.00. Almost Hko
new and guaranteed accurate. John Whipple,
liiiulder Junction, Wis.

GUNS—All standard make guns and rifles at
lowest possible prices, stnte your wants and let
me save you money. W. Bivlna. Eminence, N. T.

SAVAGE 22 High Power, perfect inside and out,
a bargain. $10.JO. Harry Smith. Pelican Rapids,

Minn.

REMINGTON AUTOMATIC Shot Gun 12-28, full

rib on harrel, inside perfect. Outside slightly
worn. (21.SO, cost (35.00. Raymond Schorer. c/o

Hewitt Log Co.. Fatsop. Wash.

FOR SALE—2r>-35 Winchester caliber, take down

rifle. A I condition, half magazine, hnlf oetnRon

barrel, !5 inch. Model 1S!M. First offer of fifteen
dollars takes it. Address Adnm Tackoy. Canal

Dover, Ohio. (Dec.)

FUR FARMING.

FUR FARMS—A i;;iod many arc engaging in tlic
business of raising fur-btaiing animals ;ind most
of thuse h<i doing bujr their wire from us. Send

for Fur Farm Fencing Price List. A postal will
do. HunU'i'-Tr.idi-j--Trapper, Columbus, Ohio.

FOR SALE—l'rluce Edward Island silver black

foses. AlBO natch and Hudson Day blacks. Wo
build rancho.s and instruct you in the care of the

animals. HI. George's Bay Fur Co., 800 Journal
Hldg.. Boston, MasH. (April 15)

FUR FARMING tells huw to build and set box

traps to eatch animals to stock fur farms as Wall
as how to build enclosure*, what to feed. etc.
This book contains 2GE> pages. 39 illustrations.

Price, postpaid, CO cents. A. R. Harding, PuIj-

lisher, Columbus, Ohio. ^^

SKUNK FARMe"rS—Henri twenty-five centH for
booklet about catching, fencing, care. etc. Com
plete Instructions for removing seent sacs. M. G.
llolloway, H. 2, Marion, la. (Nov.)

NOTICE TO FUR FARMERS—l"have the follow -
Ing red foxes for sale which I guarantee to be in

first class condition, good breeders and from

healthy stock, i pairs, four years old, at (25.00
per pair; :( females, four years old, at (16.00 each;
a females. 1 months old, at (10.00 each; 2 males, 7

months old, at (G.00 each. Address all letters to

AlUn* Fox Ranch. Mount Albert, Ont.. Canada.

NOTICE TO SKUNK farmers. I wtll pay (10.00
each for live star skunk; (5.00 short, females. O.

R. Austin. Foster Centre. It. I.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE to get in on the best
fox ranch In Canada. Selected stock. Approxi
mately 40 Onest lilaclcs and silvers, balance 43
hcautiful high grade patches. Large, strong.
healthy animals. Many proved breeders. Stock.
J.tnd. buildings and equipment worth (200,000. twice

the capitalisation. Strong company, competent es-
purlenced management. Perfect location, splendid

future on licit basis. Sell 40 shares $4,000 par.
Sn&p offer. Rest reasons selling. Investigate. G.

G. MacBean. Pox 343. Swift Current. Sask.. Canada.

BREED MINK—Instruction Book SO cents." In-
Fonn.atloti fur stamp. Guorgo Norton. lion 17D.

Pleasantvllie. Kow York. ^

FUR FARMERS—A few good wild opossums for

Bale, {1.50 eaeh, Hugh Salterly, Jr., Farmington.
Iowa. Route 1.

FUR FARMERS, ATTENTION!—We can Bell you
One Northern foxes for breeding purposes, from
(10.00 per pair up; also Canadian lynx, fisher, mar
ten .Tnd other fur bearers lit very moderate prices.
Get our prices before buying elsewhere. We can
save you money. Address us today. Robertson
Bras., Grand Rapids, Minn.

MEDICINAL ROOTS.

"MEDICINAL PLANT PAMPHLETS—Tells where
and how to gather for market 400 of the moat
valuable flowers, roots, herbs, aa used In medicine
Browing, wild and cultivated In North America.
Complete set, postpaid. 10 cents. Forest Products
Co.. West Milan, N. H.

ROOTS—Well your burdock, elecampane and other
root£, herbs, seeds, etc. Send 10 cents for list of
dcali'rs anil directions. Wm. Blvlns, Eminence.

N. Y.

GINSENG—Stratlllcd seeds. 75 cents per thou-

Ba.no. Pure Minn.,'warranted to grow next sprlnff.
-luhn -Sladek. Montgomery, Minn.

MOVING PICTURE PLAYS.

WRITE MOVING PICTURE PLAYS, (50.00 eaeh.

All or spare time Correspondence course un
necessary, details free. Atlas Publishing Co.. 43U.
Cincinnati Ohio. (Dec.)

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

SKUNK FOR HREEDING—We supply choice

black skunks with scent sacs removed, Htart your
fur farm now. Rend thirty cents for Information

on scientific breeding iind directions for rcmovlm;
scent sacs wltlimil spilUnt; any scent. Skunlc De

velopment Buraflli. Bos lirii, Chicago. 111. (Dec.)

FOR SALE—Edison Phonograph and 50 New wax

records. Worth StO.OO—120.00 will take it. Par
ticulars on request, S3. A. Williams, Glbsonburg.

Ohio. ^__^^_
FOR SALE—A good violin with case und bow.

)ir>."l». or will trade fur a Bond sun. Harold Dygert,

Hermnn. N. Y,
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O STANDARD PHONOGRAPH nod rec
urds lur J15.O0, or trade (or allot tun. Joseph M.
tjhuw. Kiimiffha. Iowa- ^^ ^_^_^___

LOOK AT THI8I—We will Hull Now Edison Wax

Records. £ minute kind, 10c i'uch, 1 minute, 16c
t rich. t:. B. Stllson, .Miiuii- DaaUFi tjlijtoribii.'K,

Ohio. „__

FOR SALE—Violin made iii litb for JBO.OO; will
rodeam ajjmn In t; months for J10U.OO, .If pnrty
wants lo sell it. Keason for BellinG, must have
money. Ucst of referunce oaH bo given. E. J. Si
mon, Ruth, Nevada.

OLD COINS AND CURIOS.
OLD COINS WANTED—J2.CI0 to JOUO.OO paid tor

hundreds ut old culns tUii.ij.il before 1SS5. Send

ten cents at once for our New Illustrated Coin
Value- Book, size- 4x7. It may mcun your fortune.

Clarke & Co., Coin Dialers, Uox 38. l.eroy, N. V.

(Dec)

PARTNER.

WANTED—Good, honest, sober partner lor tills
season's trapping. New York or New Ungland, F.
A. Mead, 185 Lexington Ave., Now York City.

WANTED—Partner for fur funning. Have land
wltli stream. Refillnces required. For particulars
address Fred lieiibe. AshtabuIn, Ohio, R. No. 1.
c/o Homer Sterns.

WANTED—To hear from sonic trapper who will
lake a man with u little experience us partner.

Address A. B. Hoi-hn, HollidayH Cove, W. Vo.

PARTNER WANTED—To trap In 'Adirondack!!
thl3 winter, good location. H. Mnllory O'Dell.
Hague. New York.

EXPERIENCED TRAPPER wishes partnership

with established trapper. correspondence sollcllefl.
lloyul Wtott. 43S Weal 33rd, Los Anneli'H. Cal.

PEARLS.
PEARLS—We wunt EOod pearls, good large sizes

:i]jJ j;i'gil quality. Send them In On approval anil

If price 1b not sutiufactory they will bo promptly
returned. We also want hIubu In lurito lots from
1 ounce up to 10U ounces. -H. Wllurd Son &. Co.,
Pearl Dcalera. MarBlinlltown. Iowa. (* Jan.)

PERSONAL.
MARRY—Many wealthy members will marry, all

ages. Director}' with photos nnd description free.
Pay If nulled. New Plan, Dept. 3, 122S Grand Ave..
KnnBiin City. Mo.

GET MARRIED—.Matrimonial paper containing

advertisements m:]nLl;i£i'iibk people from all sec

tions, rich, poor, young, old, Protestants. Catholics,

mailed free. The Correspondent, Toledo, Ohio.
_(Jan.)

ADDRESS WANTED—Sve would like "to have
postollice address of John Latham, who wrote ur-

tide on Frog Farming In our May Issue. Hunter-
Trader-Trapper. Columbus. Ohio.

MARRY—MamriKo directory with photos and do-

scrlptlonn free. 1'ny when married. The cx-
chnnRe. Dept. 4S, Kansas City, Mo.

PRINTING.
100 GOOD WHITE envelopes, s-:,, your return

card printed in corner and eent you. postpaid, for

35 cents. Arrow Printing Co., Dept. H., Coahocton,
Ohio.

RAW FURS.

WANTED—A rellnlile man In every town to buy
Cur;- for us. For particulars address Southern

Fur A Hide Compuny. Wayneaboro. Mbra:__

RAW FURS—Top prices. We pay all charges,

furs held separate. Write for prices. O. Ramsay.
I'rophy. Pa.

I WANT A FEW more buying agents In Onto
and Indlnnn. I have an honeat proposition to rnako
to rlKht men In fur business. D. P. Council. Whole

sale Denier In mw furs. Eaton, Ohio

RAW FURS WANTED at higbuk murlffct pi-Mis
with tlbarnJ assortment. Satisfaction guaxantond.

Writa for prlco list. Luster Burriu. Centervlllo,
Ind. Wee)

FUH SHIPMENTS WANTED from nearby sec-*
tion». Bend for special guaranteed buyers' prices.
Daiuel licit, l^razey^ljut't;, Ohio. I.Ja!l.)

M. bLOMAN 4. COMPANY mukc an announce

ment on page iss In thin issue which will Interest
every miin who Mils fura for sale. The Urm gives
sood i-c:i:iuns why they are In a poultion to iiay

tbe_ Iiistic^t market prlcea for fura this year.

HIGHEST PRICES" PAID "for" fura. prompt re
turns. Uood reference. Correspondence solicited.
E. P. Nllan, lificlcston, lllnn.

TAXIDERMY AND TANNING.
GLAUS EVES—For Uirda~dnd Animals. Largest

stock of T;ixt<ii-:ini;ita' supplies in America. Low
est pi'lciLs. Save money, tiet our catalogue 56. It
is free. Wrllu for out toduy. Northwestern School
of Tajildermy, 63 Elwood lildg., Omaha. Neb. J^)

WE" DOTAXIDERMY work and buy and sell
unmounted skins of all kinds. Price list for stomp.

Raiston Bros.. Troy, Ohio.

FOR ARTISTIC TAXIDERMY—Work by special
mUBoum muthods. aund your priae trophies to B. C.
Slialilloii, Artist-Taxidermist, Oranguvillo, III,

(Dec.)

SPORTSMEN AND TAXIDERMISTS — Mooac.
elk. and deer feet made Into inkntllH. nmtch sufvs.
paptr wuiyhts, LL^ar holders, iii.u tlicrmometer^

sell at «!j:M. I carry a full line of these lutliiffc

and fiirnii'li InstructioiiH how to uso them. Alsu
taxlduiiny liooka giving full instructions how to

mount blrd.i. animals, heuds, and fish, il.*S5 to JL'.CJ
I utii the largest manufacturer <il glass eyes in
this country. Taxidermists' supplies, shields, ate,
at luwest prlcea. -Send 2 cent stump for [1st.
Jamiru P. iiabbltt, Bux 1395, Taunton, Mass.

(March)

THE HOUilEH TAXIDERMIST—l.el 119 mount

your tiophtes this fall und gel ilm best result:)
money can purchase. My work can not bo dupli
cated uuywhere. All work done by the plastlo

art system. Latest muaoum methods used. All
kinds of hides and fura lanned, rue work a spec

ialty. Send for price list. L. U. Walllngford.
Taxidermist. Muncie. tlid.

FOR SALE—auO duer heads, lull moose heads,
and suvoral hundred Other specimens ut reasonable
prices. Established 1M73. Send for list. John
ClayUrn Co.. TaiUk-miMs. Lincoln. Mnlne.

WAN 1 ED—Apprentice, strong, healthy, of good
Christian ramily. no amateurs. Gus Soyha, Furrier,

Tanm-r. TnxldFrmlat. Big Fork, Minn.

FOR SALE—Moose and elk horns and scalpj.
all reiidy to mount, perfect in every way. all sizes,
contains some extra flisi: heads, scalps to suit the
horna you now have; sets of liorns. oik tusks, etc.

Duty fruc Edwin Ulxon, Titxldermlst, UnlonvlUe.
Ont.. Cnimdn. ~ i

WOULD BUY few good specimens mounted

Birds, Animals and Heads. Must be good work,

moth-proof and low price. Give full description
and price. William Blvlns, Boj 200, Emlnerr .
N. Y.

FREE INFORMATION "on how to do taxidermist
work. Bend for our circulars and prices on mount-
Ing game heads for wall mounts, fiuch as deer,

rnooap, etc. Rur work for the lloor. open and
closed mouth. W. W. Weaver, Cuatom Tanner.

Reading. Mich. _^____ (Dec.)

FOR BALE—Taxidermists Store, doing good bURf-
ness, large stock on hnnds, established since 187!).
will sell reasonable on account of poor health. W.

W. Woodruff. 244S Superior Viaduct. Cleveland,
Ohio. (Jan.)

SPORTSMEN—The new Taxidermy nook, pub
lished by Ja<lk C. Miles, Sculptor-Taxidermist, con
taining [j i Big Game pictures on II x U enameled
paper, mailed for 10 centa postage. 1710 Broadway,
Denver. Colorado.

WANTED—To buy large horns and scalps, all
binds, also skins wotf, bear and lion with skulls.
Quota nhat you have with measurements. No
prico lists. J O. Miles, 1710 Broadway. Denver,
Ctoll
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TRAPPERS.
NO FUR TRAPPER can afford to be'wiibbut

our proposition this year. Write today. Herman
Reel Co., Milwaukee. Wla.

WOLVES, FOXES, SKUNKS, BADGERS —How
to poison (hem. Five limcB aa fust an traps.
Kill no dosa. Printed instruction (or fl.OO. Nine-
tenths of ulrydiiilne sold is no good for wolves:
eel pure stuff. (2.00 per ounce, per ciprcss. Kill
the beaata, eel the skins, save tho game. If not
GaUsHed ufter trial, dollar back. Jules A. Sandoz
Spade, Neb. (March)

TAKE SKUNKS froio their deiia, .uslly, quickly.
No expense, a valuablu method, worth mnny dol-
lara to trappers, mailed for only (5 cents. F. M.
.Simon, Dept. 1, Dane, Wls.

RAMSEY'S FAMOUS Concentrated poison cup-
Hulea. always aura or your same. Wrlto to G.
Kaniaey. (Jroaby, I'a.

TRAPPERS—You will never regret getting ray
method for trapping wolves and coyotes and sct-nt
used, also a recipe for making wild cat scent.
3. cent coin, no stamps. Joseph Fait, Leo. Wyo.

TRAPPER-S POISON—Use Goes" New LUiuKl
Poison Capsules, quickest killer for fur animals.
Kill on the spot If bait Is properly token. Eight
seasons In market with excellent results. Write
Tor free circulars. Edmund Goes, Milwaukee. WIb.,
Station E.

FELLOW TRAPPERS—If yon can not catch any
coyotea or wolves Just aa easy us any animal,
change your dope, you arc no trapper. See my
advertisement in October No. H-T-T. John L.
Llnvllle. Alturaa. Cal.

LEARN TO TRAP Wolves, coyotOB, foxes and
other animals of similar nature. Pay for this
information and get what's coming to you. See
what we otter. Address L. Loucks, Logan, Wla.

TRAPPERS—Do you want to double your catch.
If so, send 26 cents for one ounce of BlackCoot
Animal Attractor. Ed. Treat, Polo,_111.

GREATEST SCHEME VET for Meshing fur, In
creases value, saves tlmo. 60 cents. E. A. Ilahl-

man. Santa Ana, Cal. _____

STEEL GRAPNELS for foi trappers, 12 cents
"piece; one dozen J1.20. C. F. Reed, West Granby.
Conn.

TRAPPERS—Get my (illicit, sure method, how to
kill skunk without stink or scent, only 25 cents.
Frank Simon, Dept. l. Dane, Wls.

TRAPPERS' COMPANION—Gives beat mothoaa
of trapping, tl-hlng, hunting, boat building, mink
farming, tanning and dying hides, r.iaklng animal
and C.uh balta. Price ono dollar. Marie Sheley.
Trenton, Ohio. "

TRAPPERS—Don't foil to eet our proposition.
It meann money to you. Address Dent. B, South
ern Fur Sc Hldp Company, Wayncsboro, Mian.

MISCELLANEOUS.
BROTHER—Accidentally discovered root, cures

tobacco habit and indigestion. Gladly send par-
tleulars. K. Stokes, Mohawh, Fla. (June)_

ILLUSTRATED BOOK tells or about 300,-
OuO protected positions in U. S. Service. Thousands
of vacancies ovory year. There Is a big chance
here for you, sure and generous pay, lifetime em
ployment. Jusl ask for booklet S-806. No obllga-
tlon. Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—Splen
did Income asaured right man to act as representa
tive. Former experience unnecessary. All wo re
quire is honesty, ability, ambition and willingness

to learn a lucrative business. No soliciting or
traveling. All or spare tlmo only. This la an ex
ceptional opportunity for a man In your auction
to get Into a bis paying business without capital
and become Independent for life. Write at once
for full particular. National Co-Operntlve Realty
Company, L-4S9 Harden Building, WashInnton.
D. C. |

CACHOO—Joko Sneeze Powder. One 10c, 20 for

11.00, too for Jt.OO. "Chicken Inspector." "Sheriff
by Heck" and "Kissing" Badges, 10c each. Cata
logue of wlcs and makeups (tor theatrlo_) on re
quest. Ewlng Supply House, l] Thatcher Way,
Decatur. HI.

WANTED—kux mid £iui miulrrcl iu.Ua. Am
niiioiint. Pay from 2 to 4 ccnta each. Bux 108,

Logansport, Ind. - t*l
QAME LAWS—This book has been revised and

coui__ns Important changes In Game. Fur and

Fish Laws for 1914. This book. Including supple
ment, contains 1&_ pages and will be sent to any

address Tor !6 cents. A. R. Harding, Publisher,
Columbua. Ohio.

ECZEMA, psurlaalB, tetter, old sores, catarrh,
dandruff, sore eyes, rheumatism, neurulgln, stiff

Joints, Itching piles cured in three weeks or mono;
refunded. Write- for particulars, hlxv: ■ :...i-il fin
tl.00. Eczema Itetnedy Co.. Hot Springs. Ark.

(Se pt. 15j

FOR SALE—Pit game chickens, warhorae ami

Muck breasted: 1 cockerel and 1 pullet for 13.00.
John U. Sendclbecli, Waterloo. 111.

FOX &. HOUND—Monthly magazine about rox,
wolf, coon and rabbit hounds, lias good beaelc

department. Fox & Hound, Desk H._ Deoatur. III.

TWO GOOD shotguns. 8x10 view camera outlit.
Tancy poultry. No tmah, real bargains, get busy.
.Stamp. Fred Shrlfilcy, Zaneavlllo, Ohio.

READERS—Wo want your names on our lists

and as a Bpcclal Inducement oFDer all six of
Trusk's guaranteed Tormulas (soup tablets, ink for

writing on iron, skunk decoy, trail scent, distemper
anil worm cures) for _6c. These formulas are guar
anteed correct. HoChester Specialty Co.. Rochester.
N. H.

J22.0O BUYS seven thoroughbred bronze turkeys,

nigh class stock, a bargain. Address George T

Frelhofer. East Alatend, N. H.

FOR SALE—Bound volumes of H-T-T for yearx
1S02-1913, onu of each year, also a few steel traps.

I.. Penman. 216!) O-Hutchlson, Montreal, QUB., Can.

SEA SHELLS—O my, where did you get all of
thoac pretty aea sheila? From Dad Collins. Allen-
hurst, Flo, Only CO centa. I will surely send for
some today. Are they not beautiful, all colors of
the rainbow! 1 will give you 2E> centa for that one
ahrli. No. sir, 1 would not take EU cents forjt.
FOR SALE—Two pool, one billiard table, ball?,

rucks, cues, Brunswick, complete outfit, new. En-
clo-c stamps. A. H. Burkhardt. Pioneer. Ohio.

RAZORS OF QUALITY, warranted, prl_o"|_.00:
.Htrops, SI.CO. Ilazors honed. 2. cents. Edw. C.

Ilium. Box 356. St. Loula, MIch.

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE—Oliver No. 3, nearly
new and In good shape. J, A. Jackson, Belle-
fontiilne, Ohio. {*)

FOR SALE—Two BO horse steam boilers, cheap.
Good choice farm land reasonable. A. H. Herr-
mann. Polar. _Wls._

FOR SALE—Violin "and"outfit, cost J2S.0U. take
$20.00. Doublo hatnmerless Remington shot gun.

12 gauge, fair condition, S1O.00. Iver Johnson re
volver. 38 caliber, cost J5.00, take J2.5O. Eastmnn

[otdlng Kodak, BHx4_f> cost (1..00, take tlO.00.
good aa new. Henry__B._LTi_nt_, Monroi_N. H.

~ FOH SALE-^Somo very fine red Cuban nnj Irish
nplfnst pit games. Spring chickens, J2.B0 pair. ;
ypnr_ old. 13.00. They are dead enme. J. D. Wolfe.

Kollottville. Pa.

ELECTRIC VIBRATOR—Cost J16.00. want field
cl.'infl or automatic firearm of equal value. Rush
T.andrlth. Flat Rock, III.

PURE LEAF Tobacco. SO cents pound, postpaid.
Job. Weathcrford, Bradfordsvllln, Ky.

NEW PATHFINDER watches, good timekeeper::,

with mariner's compass on stem. While they las)
11.00 each, prepaid In United States. Bivins Store.

Eminence. N. Y. .^^_^^

NETS OF ALL KINDS to order. Turtle traps,
aelnpa. crab traps, and water proof gill nets for Icr

fishing1. Correspondence solicited. A. F. Wallace.
Stntlon A. Milwaukee. Wls.

FOR SALE—G H. P. Detroit Marine Engine, used
ono season, consumes kerosene also cost 185.00,
prlco 135.00. Stanley Woods, 3GJ" Marshlleld Ave..
Chicago. HI.

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES sharpened by Oloctrlc
process. Bolter than new, .ij, cpnta each, rn ■
mnlf- W'l.hf RflB- r">nt . Snnrill'Jlrv nhin
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ABERCROMBIE'S
CAMP

Your Camp

Outfit Makes

—or Mars—

Your Trip

Export help and advice In the ntlociion of

tonta, clothing, rifle, axes, blanltota, cooking
bits and clothing can be obtained from

David T. Abercrombie
The iccoEniied leadlnc expert In cnmp outnttfnn
for more than twenty years.

Mr. Abeteromble hns no connection with any other
lulu in which the nnrne Abercrombie appears. His
only place of business is at 311 Broadway, New
York City— 'Abercromble's Cnmp."

"Abercrombie's Camp" not only cnrtles everythins
n sportsman needs in the shape of equipment but
you can get informational first hand, abuut when
dtiU whereto go.

Writs far catnlogua If, It will Hive yoa tho riUht
kind ofinfarmoiiotl on camp outfits.

DAVID T. ABERCROMBIE CO.

311 Broadway ■f^^3glttj New York

Chicnso AceuNi Von Lcngcrke &. Anlotna

NOTE NAME AND ADDRESS

For twenty-five years 1 have satisfied many thousands of
pearl shippers by Riving n square deal and splendid values.
All pearls and baroqucsheld senarale until you wrilo wheiher
you wish the cash or the pearls back. It is to your interest to
try me. Herman Myer. 41-43 Maiden Lane. New York City.

"Name On" Dog Collars
A rare ttcorety fw itoleo dog>.
Send 2c itsmp for 32-p. catalog.

The John Maurice Co.,
818 E- FortvFlnt St. Btftlmor*. Hd

SKUNK TRAPP
Valnaiila method of taking aknnka from dftia, Mtliout pctntlnp,

cinJly. nnii'kl.v und oMrliiiiL^ L-fii. Kni 1 re until t may La rarrtaiL In
out pccknE. Cotiipirifi iiririrt-il laatrucUona laallL-d loc fl.UO juddoj
otilcr. WurUi tuao; duLium w jou

E, T. SHERHAH Oept33 forest St, Whitman, Mass.

AUTOMATIC CARTRIDGE BELT
For .30, .32 mid .35 lEnn.
fngton. F Afngton. FfDlrcu miA polnu,
oToiJa raiilinR m\d mmkn

loadiDff qaifk and <:>**.

Price |1.Spt delivered un dp

f lbSi nil fur circular and umpla of lraibcr.

SKILLIN & BEAN, Mfr. FroOport, Maine

MY 8PECIALI

Cinadlan Wo.-.y Sctnt. 100
■■ti, worth flOa - - 55u

iii iiiii,;,. ro.. Lfm.MlnklluiI-

nt Sctnt. 3 iiis: i SI.00

ltt!t'-t Hflnpr lor rwh nniniAl ami
then jyu orv. _"i.-.. Irj <1

PfDNEER ANIMAL SCENTV

Order H. R- ClP
M*lflllen» On to

etter Prices

etter Profits

etter Service
(If you ship to )

DQGS

\V7E HAVE the greatest fur and hide busi-

W ness in all the Southwest because we
make It very much WORTH WHILE for the
beat hunters and trappers to favor us with

their shipments.

For more than 32 years we have been deal
ing with the most successful American trap

pers—five hundred thousand of theml We
have spared no effort in giving the sort of ser
vice tn every trapper on every shipment that would be
suro to bring us ALL hla future shipments. That is
why I'AaaV service and BIqks' prices are today known
everywhere as "thebeat In the land."

No Deductions-
No Commission—No "Extra Charges"
You Get the Top of the Market and
The Full Value of EVERY Hide and Fur

When You Ship to Biggs!

Our expert graders Uao the utmost care (n classifying
and sraduiR every fur or hide in every shipment. They
nre Hivcn a lair and hoticat valuation. IE you any 'bold
separate" on a notice Inaide the packaso when you
shin, we will do so, a dlAtn If our remittance check U
not nil or more than you expected you can return the
check and net back your (urs In eiactiy tho same con
dition as they were received by us.

Wo pay the highest market price and (he full value
for every fur—we chartie no commission whatever—
there nre no "extras" of nny kind to cut down your
profits—you set the highest Price and the WHOLE
price when you ship to Bibbs-

Buy Guns, Traps and Supplies from Biggs at

Factory Cost!
You're throwing good money away if you're paying
regular retail prices forguns, traps and supplies. We
have for years made it a part of our uncouallrd service
to sell all these goods to our shippers at actual factory
cost, thus saving thousands of dollars every year for
our customers.

If you haven't already received a copy of our new
Trapper's Guide and Factory Price Supply Catalogue,
send for it at once. It is free for the asklns. We will
also send our latest market letter on fur* and hides.
Address

ggs&Co.
965 Biggs Bltlg. KANSAS CITY, MO.
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BOOKS
For HUNTERS
TRAPPERS
SPORT5MLN BOOKS

STEEL TRAPS

r\ESCRIBES the various makes and
*-* tells how to use I hem. Also chap
ters i in care of pells, etc. This book
commits 333 pases. 5x7 inchi^, and
130 illustrations, printed on good

quality heavy paper. Just the book
tnat trappers nave long needed.

Gives thenisiory of «tccl traps.how
made, eizea fur the various animals
with detailed instructions on where
imd howtoset. Ttiii book contains
32 chnplcrs. Price, «n_
cloth bound _OUC

FOX TRAPPING

A BOOK of instructions, tells bow to
■*■- trap, snare, poison and shoot. A

valuable book for irnppcrs. If all the
methods as given In this book had been
studied out by one man nnu he began
trapping when Columbus discovered
America, more than four hundred
Fears ago. he would not be half com-
Bletcd. Thb book b edited by A. K.
larding, of the Huntcr-Trader-Trap-

P4>r, Contain* about E4 llluflratlooa, and

nearly EDO pvm, la illttded into zs

chapttts. *Mce. elotU IHHISI] .

MINK TRAPPING

ioi-.-Jiirrie

■ ■ V ■

■■
,*'.-. - ■-■■■ -I

A BOOK of instruction, giving many
methods of trapping. A valuable

book for trappers, os it let's in a plain

way what you want to know, that is if

you want to mteh mink. This book b

edited by A. K, Harding, of the

Hunter - Trader • Trapper, contains

about 50 illustrations and nearly 200

panel, and in divided Into 20 __

Chapters. Cloth bound DUC

WOLF AND COYOTE TRAPPING

ri'-S*e £

AN up-to-date wolf hunter's guide,

giving the most successful meth

ods of the experienced "wolfcrs" for

hunting and trapping these animals.

Also gives their hnbits In detail.

Tells bounties paid by the various

states, etc. Contains about 250

!--i;;cs, size 5x7 inches, with nearly

50 illustrations. _rt

Price, doth bound 60C

SOIENOE OF TRAPPING

T^ESCRIBES tho fur-bcarinB an[-
'-' mal3, their nature, habits and dis
tribution with practical methods for
(heir capture. Contains 245 p^ecs.
size 5x7 inches, with illustrations.

The book contains 24 chapters, one of
which, "Tracks and Signs." b worth
dollars to young and incxperienci-d
hunters and trspiKni, ns the nuthor
shows drawings of the footprints of
the various animals. Price, /-a.
cloth bound DUC

DEADFALLS AND SNARES

A BOOKof instructions for traBuers
JrL about these anil other homemade
trap3, by A. R. Harding. This inmk
contains £32 pages, siie 5x7 inches,
and &4 drawings and illustrations,
printed on Rood heavy paper. The

most complete book on how tn make
"homemade" trans ever published,
iluilding deadfalls and construeling
snares, ns explained in this hnuk Li of

value to trappers where mnteriEi!, sap-
lintES, poles, boards, rocks, etc, are
to be hail for constructing. The,
book contains 28 chapters, nn
Price, cloth bound. DUC

FUR FARMING

A BOOK of information nbout fur-
L * bean nj; ultimata, tncloamta, tTiL-ir
hnbita, care, etc., ond is tlic recog
nized milhorlty on far raiifnj—now in
fourth edit ion—written from infoitna-
lioii secured from reliable sourct^. in-
cludtnR U. S. Government reports.
Dcmiiiid lor fura ia incrcj^ing yearly
white the supply is bccominR less.

if

IP

-

jj

1p h

to illuatntLuns, Price, ciotlj bound

FIFTY YEARS A HUNTER & TRAPPER

*T*HIS book gives the experiences
1 and incidents on the trail and
traplinc by Mr. E- N. Woodcock,
who for fifty years has humed and
trapped bears, foxes, irmrlun, ottcrt
and other lur-bcarers in Pennsylva
nia. Ik- relates interesting aeeounta
and happenings on tripa through
ItioOouihj Aim til vouda liiu Id earlier

dajfl li.o bnut is lateral Inaty and la-

wrJllpn tram foier tocoTcr.y

Conulnni:Hlluntratinna»31ftpp-,
wj(h » ebt Clotte bo

1ftpp-, i flft
bound l.UU

3001 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

A BOOK which could property be
" called the huoteis' and irappcrs'

of useful information-

'j'rtiUT 'friii.tnir and 1(b ri
liftvo bcvD a reader of ll-T-T

Qn«Urj|i ami Au-«it l>cluxrluiP
mivmtl ri..i-H offo, you can fum
Ii:-:»L| I.Ji * ,,f viHal itjL'i bui.L ponl

fiTj^ailriimnalKi-_[fv?r> - ]!■]!■
el. Tlihli™^ iMCjiv-ii.i
ii^m tmicii *) "iii'v can is-ry
be fuuucL I'rloi't ciutb Ea>liii<]

if }■

1.00

/7T IF two or moie books are ordered
^U together, there ia a reduction of 5c
on 25c books, 10c on 60c books and
25c od $1.00 booki. IF REGISTERED,
SEND 10c ADDITIONAL

A. R. HARDING, Publisher, Columbus, 0D

Alwnv*. thfr m^TRR-TRAPKR TTlAPP^n Wtitltm to
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SPORTSMEN, ANGLERS

AND WOODSMEN

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

THIS [3 one of the most practica
-1 booko on woodcrnfl ever written
comninina valuable information for
all love™ of the great outdoors.
Itealt contains 274 panes, divided
into 19 chapters, <ii illustrations.
The author of this booh. E. Kreps,
has spent years in the woods, so

knows what Is wanted by woods
men, mountain men, prospectors,
trapoetHand the hardy outdoor peo-

pie in general. Price, ffl
clolh bound, postpaid

BEE HUNTING

SCIENCE OF FISHING

ABOOK of valuable information
■** for bee huntcra. Tells how to

inc bees to trees, elc. The follow-
n,r 1* taken fr'n.i itiQautLur'B imroJuo-

? 3J 1n to

ii* Lirni ■ Ijave Tvcd vrrit-

I

m I

ivli: ii'^ il^i.i<.i to bn literature*

1' l.i" L '.Li ■■■rLUuicp. tin1 '..iSJcct
lit I'n J.uii[i:ir;. TlicrcloTC. 1

t m ■ mi I mi i !■ tn uivt) a ivork in
fijp f m: |.:''i]vi'l ol vi' nt I Imv

1 ■]:,: luriv i, t it" in naturCe

.■...I/' tO pane*. Paper corot

GINSENG AND OTHER PLANTS

A BOOK of valuable information for
growers of Ginseng and Golden

Seal, as well as collectors of medicinal
roots, barka and leaves, etc. Tells
bowtojrrow, where found, medicinal
uses, value, etc.

This book contains aboul320 pages.
Sx7 inch vs. printed on nond quality
paper, with Sn illustrations; contains
Mchaplcrs. Price. JR1 flfl
cloth bound, postpaid *P' ■w

HUNTING DOGS

■pjESCSlDES In o practical man-

^* ner, tlie training, handling,
treatment, hru-tda, etc, best
adopted for nlsht hunting, as well
as gun dORs lor (iayhftlit spon.

This book b not intended tor the

field trial doff men. but is for the
real dos nien who delight in

chasesthat arcKcnuine. Qmtalns

253 pases, siro Sx 7 inches, with
45 illustrations. Price

doth bound

GAME, FUR AND FISH LAWS

'T'HIS book contains Ihe open sea-
1 Fon [us (fame animals, birds and
fur-bcarinn animals, those that are
I l-.i['TUiI. aji"> TlBli. \ax l.niLl. etc. Id
POTtrBl ■ ta lev la*B ba*v Will paadrd rv

lallDfr tci tratiplQE. ix.iT<muii'. dlg^fna.
cic, and tbesv uc pubtl»ti«l. la fact,

na buntcr, trapper* cajnper, ansCrr. fur
dealer. buMp. fanner, proltcctt' r. lanfter
fir ahj'o.n1 \. h-> u-nC5 a jiun. rtHi nr iriu at

■II Bhoilid In nlUloat ttill book. Cdq.
1S Iit

co'cr, ijrlt-i

! SCIENCE OT
■THE most practical book on fishing
■*■ ever published. This is a new
book 'published Hay. 1512) telling
how to catch fish. The author says:
"For those who have caught them, as

well as those who never have." This
booh describes ihe fish, tells where
they arc found, tells thdr habits and
Hulv. WHEN mid W11KHK to ralrb Item-,
a!-.i terulm KJMi ot UfWIo thai 1^ utvil
for ear Ii [I0I1. l:.ini cindiiri^i ::.a [ja^taH ::j

l

Horn. Prln, cloth, poitpnid

OANADIAN WILDS

'TELLS about the Hudson Bay Com-
A pany; Northern Indians and their
Modes of HuniinK. TroppuiB. etc.
Provisions for Ihe Wilderness; Tliinua
to Avoid; etc., etc. The author
Martin Hunter) was with the Hud
son Bay Company for about 40 years
-from 1863 to 1903-and the informa
tion is given from almost a half cen
tury's experience. The book contains
277 pages. 5x 7 inches. fi/i
Price, clolh bound

A TRIP ON THE GREAT LAKES

•THIS hook describes the various
•*• placesof InterestontheCanadian
shore, the Islunds, lifiht-huuseu, game
■ttdrurntiunala. ^-" cbu ei>"t or sucli *
crip, lrbca to uu out on tho La Lea, rrui

irbca and bnv to tell vhen t tiu rcimh
vbIctcotdcl Thn baoli (Flm of IhoTlfihEnif.

llahenijfii, intiitmnr. ocrfr-lilrlcera, CK.,
ilIbu ;l]i> vnrlcLjH [w,ch of Ihintl unod oil

ttic^e laltm, TJlo 1-iijL: cdnunii' i.J UILIR-
tratlanR*Dddtx ilonUlu |k»[[n nidpi of ttia
milto»licn,aillP«l[eii.EOflLnp- «** _
tors. I'rlio, tilth trnuncL .OUC

THE OABIN BOAT PRIMER

"THIS is a very intereatinft and in- |
-1 structive book on making cabin
boats, canoes, row boats, etc. It tells
of the vnTlouA mn-ninbona can lrll»t>n ultli

mAUlnboal.hun tDocjulp for Bucb a trlli,
wbal lo iM»r and ihit, cost of a two
Taunlbs: fi-jn. It fflrq dtBrrthltoEi and

pboCcurft|,T:B flbd cbapten oa
utracilnn, "l.r^ to final, when atut
tntolaoJ and albrrmvfuT tilnl*. Ikxik
omplTtd uf fuel* and ob*Frratlnnj mado
fliLl'^r. It conUlna SD? |iair«B odd S3

pjern, orcriDJIEiiilratloDS AJ ha

l dia^rami. Clotti l-cunil {pi iUU

THE

CABIN BOAT
PRIMER

LAND CRUISING AND PR0SPEOTING

llJMlrvcjTir. rand cniJuvr
utiti iir"j[-i-litr, in bin tntro-M:' ih.fi **j»;

"TolLnnicQ wUn frtllnw the r<tmw*. 11 m*

trap ami th* trail, thl* norli I* lapcribni.
Jt Is not lutriidflO for (L& prnir«*>ir- whn
can tell you «ll about (hi ng« aticr tr^-y »r-

'ic--t- i Ly io^c^rn' c!te),nl <,'0Dtii1aB about

■lib Dearly *d wmutation* and cuu.Aii»al
P

DUC

K 1\v<d or more books are ordered together, there is a reduction of 5c. on 25c. books,
10c, on 60c. books and 25c. on pi,00 books. If registered, send 10c. additional

A. R. HARDING :: Publisher :: Columbus. Ohio

\lrvnv.. iionMnn (he HtTNTRtl-TRAPKR -TR -WT'KR
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HUNTER— TRADER- TBAPPEB.

A 50c HEWHOUSE
TRAPPER'S

GUIDE
sent to you for 15c

hy mentloxilxiff Ihjn

puper.

TAXIDERMIST
WORK

Ws do cvcrytblaff

in th'.s line, mount

lK.tr lle^.l... Animals,

kliklbdlOf

ftngi. *ml

tbla Una write for out

prlcwHit

LEA HIDE & FUR CO.,
HEADQUARTERS

HIDES

WRITE FOR PRIOE LIST
before jou Bell. Wo tliMjju NO COMMISSION or drajnaa a-

p»y ciprc&a oharisen Ghlumeutflof Fura ooty. Wo nuika & cjh.'Olal

nf TAMH1H0 HIDES AND FHflS for rohM. «*ta and fuga.
TRT A I-OUMCC CAN of our UNIVERSAL DECOY tar Cur-bAAliti^ vl
"t, SB CENT3. Wrlto ua today.Inr our fur price Hat, uJso on mannf*

pi furs. Wo makQ a upeclnitj of rcp*lttag old fun,

ALBERT LEA HIDE & FUR CO.
ALBERT LEA, MINNESOTA

OFFICES
210 TO £15
MARKETS!
ALBERT LEA,

MINN.

RAW FURS
ThU Look* Like a Stephen* Season

More furs are being shipped to Stephens than ever
before. It's the Stephens square denl policy. That's
why. Not&igh quotations, but actual net cash re
turns is what counts.

Drop us aline today for our "Trapper'sGuide"
which is FREE.

Don't Furgat U* When Ready to Sell Your Fur*

A. B. STEPHENS & CO.
1321-23 W«t Sih 3t. KANSAS CITY. MO.

WE WANT YODR COW OR HORSE HIDE
and Wii will tan and make you a Deautiful
Coat, Robe or Mittena to order. We make
and remodel ladies' furs. Prices reasoa-
able. Samples and Price List FREE.
Galloway Coats and Robes for sale at

wboletale prices.
All work guaranteed.

PTIJIllHTfl
llllca a 11 i«i>«>, itonkuu,

UlUunl.lnd.

Milford Robe &TanrungCo.
50 Elm Street MILFORD. 1ND.

YOU NEED
NO MONEY

We will send our
stock saddles any-

whereC.O.p.BUbjec"
to examination.

. • tt'tileforCalalofue. •

^L//A.H.HESS&SON[

GOLDEN SEAL
AND GINSENG

Teils how to grow and market these roots,

A monthly Magazine in its twelfth year
of publication. Price $1.00 per year. Sam
ple copy sent for 10c. No free samples.

Address,

Publisher Special Crops

Skaneatelesi N. V.

/

SATISFACTION OR MONET BACK

THE HABERLEIN
DOG REMEDIES

No experiment—TrLeduid Apporedl Fortj 7Caneiperlen»

j>i.t.rap«t-c«« (Cai.iM . si.oa Simile Remedies

. .BO E™. T.he T™
.do Preparations cr

. .bo any J5 selection
.JO will be expressed

it' ho Pfepmo. on rc-
r . Jo ceiptofonly

»o.oo $3.6O
Directions for BncccMrul trntmeDt accompAiij emch nmMj

tiebdstkUlp [Of FREE booklet on dog dlAeues.

ED. F. HABERLE1N. Box 27, McPhenon. Knn.

CinUrCura

worm Exterminator
TtMM

-Rapallir &

n I tUMianr &

BE A DETECTIVE
Earn from SI60.M
to J300.00 per

month.
rravel oil over the world. Wrlto C. T. LUDW1C, 135
Wcitovor Building, Kanim City. Mo.

PEARLS
—SEND IN YOUR—

PEARLS £Hs SLUGS

to jour Blip nival. M. A. JOHNSON, tiS&

HIGH GRADE RIFLES
= LESS THAN MANUFACTURING COST =

NewImproved Repeatingand Automatic Stand

ard Rifles, High Power, 25,30,35 caL Guaran

teed to teas represented or money refunded

The hardest shooting and most accurate Sportins Rifle made. Orders with remittance
have preference, but we will send them C. O. D. while they last. Full particulars on re-

RtPrflTINfi '14 1ft Vest. Parts for these i;un3 will he furnished nt all timca.
'"■' unl '"" •*•»••"* aii Improved Suodird Ris" I"""1 *"'"* ■""nbers below 10,000.

F.O.B. Wilmington STANDARD ARHB MANUFACTURING OO. Dept. 2 WILMINGTON, OBL.
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H U N T ti K — T K A D E K -- T K A I' P E R

DON'T WEAR

A TRUSS!
Brook'a Appliance, the modem

Scientific invention, the wonderful

new discovery that cures rupture

will be sent on trial. No obnox

ious sprinss or pads. Has Auto

matic Air Cushions. Bindi Dud

drawi the broken parti together

at you would a broken limb. No

C, E. Broob, lid DUcoicrcr salves. No plasters. No lies.
Durable, cheap. Sent on Irinl to

proro it. Catalogue and measure blanks mailed free. Send

name and address to day.

C L BROOKS, 1778 State St., Marshall, Michigan

INDIAN MOCCASINS
Both Lace or Slipper

Hade el Genuine Home Hide

Men's Sizes, 6 loll, at SS.76.

Ladiea' or Boys' Sizes,
2 to 6, at $2.2S.

Sent prepaid on receipt ql
price. Money refunded if
not satisfactory.

We Moke tho Finest Buclukin Hunting Sbirb in
Amerien. Carry in stock the largest assortment of
SnowShais in the country. Also hand-made Genuine
Buckskin and Hoisdiidc (.loves and Mittens. Our Wis
consin Cruising Shoes have no superior as a hunting
shoe. Send for Free Catalog today.

Metz & Schloerb
101 MMH STREET

OSHKOSit. W1S.

taglnrs of toll] 2-fjrie hihI 4-crcJo triw tor
■oatl fif all FilpBr iliU'jl."L anduarkinnnlhlp
ibuJuU-lj i"i*[mi1ii ii Wp nil' lan'rkt liulld-

its c? Z ■■iiOr-jinrlii. i i.tfuHi in tlir world and

thrmanoTti luui drtlrri wIi.iarllQrBr En-
iiua auj |.hr- Ur^j !. m-' Write lodaj for

nr thcta tiluable brak» Aboutuny UoWr*
d cumplrte tlolor Boali.

OBAT MOTOW CO.. MSB Of»T Malar Kit- PHnll, Mlchllin

on[I 1he Art of
MANUFACTURING

TAUGHT BY MAIL.TAUGHT
V-'-c cm ttvh fi.ii Ld*v (o mi^o

ad Jil.-.!ii.t^[iurawQirriphJ«.
h tLH hi d f tl

op foor tnra fata

lji;l(l mount liiiilonii irripcici. tow to cdIdt qt h|Epii
turi ■ hnn TjiLmiiLI, hindiof ■him:bow to djs brcim

mink, mutta or muifcnl to a rich black. CTiibfrr
< iir bfKullfu| tout, (t [ella jdu Low yen can Ihih

the prollt eod □! ihn fur butincn—it'» (rn.

THEDR[G0K5GU0DL0FTMIDERMrLOREaoEH1'

Navy Auction Bargains
0T9,. . I -'-'Hip Mr

MauinffiikarUnir UI IliTl 11\K
Army UivdcEi LowdMs '

nd . . . 1-6S "
Efi "

Cart, TC.

Cut. 2e,

Annj TcnU to litre. Free Circular

Franr.i?. Btnncrman, SO I Q'dwaj, N, Y,

Hunters and Trappers
Send us 10 cents for one of oar 146-page
Illustrated Catalogues of Hunters' tmd

- Trappers* Supplies -

THE H. H. KIFFE COMPANY
619i Broadwair, New York

Turlington

Mail the

Coupon

TODAY
for Free

WatchBoak

All Watch
Competition

19 Ruby and
phire

Adjtated to the
second—

Adjusted to tem*

GenuineMontgomery
Railroad Dial—

And all of tliia for $3.50 — only S3..5O per
niDHtli—a irrrnt rcducUou in watch price—direct to
you—[Hislllvcly the exact prices Ihe wliolesile dealer
woulJ h.ivc to pnv- \Vcdo not care to quote these
prices Iiltc, but write—write before you buy. Think
oftlie liiKli-ftrailc. eiiiranUrd watch we offer here at
surh & rcmnrkahlc piicc. Indeed, the days of ejthor-

bituut inttli prices bare passed.

See It First!
You don't pri7 a cent to anybody until you &cp the
w&trh. Wo w^ir.'t let yod buy ii Burlington watch without
rci iisjr It. Look nt iho opT^ndiJ boauty of tho tvuteh ityelL
ITun inndcl, hanri..rjmc]y ri'iayL-d—uriitoor^iic in tvciy lien'.
JIh^ul"Ui. nt Ihu Wcrlut Tliert SDUnee the pinurla of Welch-
mnhin^d You UnJuratnnd Law Ibis wonder tiuiepfeca fa ad-
jintt-tJ to tho voiy »cond I

FreeWatch
III■■■■■■(

f

FreeWatch

BookCoupon

Bartmeton Witch Co.
USaaIt Get the Builintr-
IlUOK ton Watch Book

by sending

tlila coupon rnw. You will • -_, ,™ tiLii* in
knoivalntmaroalxiutwateh ^ Detf-1778 Wwaio, m
Imriim wlion you read it. »» PA1™^ ""^ "!° <«'Lhc?";
You will lio able to "atccr -"? eWisBiiota end PKpoid)
clenr" ot tlio dooblc-
tirici-il uatclica which ji
Eire no better- Send <r
coupon lodny fnr tho £
book ami our offer, f

Burlington / Na"
Watch Co./

ahi.Dtrt mi f ™~

V *our free bonlt on i

• wilh foil eiclanutlon of jo
caah or S2.» a month offer

the Uuilijijrlon SVatcb.
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LET US TAN YOUR HIDE
Or mount any game head

you may have.

Or sell you an elegant
mounted head, any kind,
none better.

Get our Illustrated Catalog, mentioning what you are
interested in. ,

The Crosby Frisian Fur Company, Rochester, H. V.

Ginseng and

Golden Seal

We Issue No Con

fusing Price Lists

but Solicit Corre

spondence

WM. J. BOEHNER & CO.
EXPORTERS

1S9-163 Weil 25th St. NEW YORK

FINE FURS
AT COST

Sets, rugs, caps, mit

tens, gloves, made

from your fur serins.

You can get a warm,

handsome, durable

garment that will last

for years, at a frac

tion of the price you

would pay at retail.

If you are looking for

work of the finest

qualityyou will make

no mistake in send

ing us your skins-

All work absolutely

guaranteed.

Write today for handsome
catalog of fur goods, free.

REIN-HARENG FUR CO.
1193 Form Home Avenue, MILWAUKEE, WIS.

Hunter's Clothing

and Gamp Goods
Buy direct from the factory. Send
for our Special Catalogue. Blood-
proof hunting coats, chamois vests,
Bigger Than Weather" sweater

coats and mncklnowo, slickers, fur coats,
caps. haia.Hloveo.GaleBlccpinB bags, fold-
Inff camp furniture, light "Carry-"em-with,
you" tents, rowboats, rovvbnnt portable

motors, folding rov. boats, canoes, etc

Tht Catalogaf fiv/tyou descriptions

andlowdirhiprices. Scndjorit today

GATE CITY TENT & OUTING GOODS CO,
315 South 12tb Street OMAHA, NEB.

WANTED

Southern Furs
We pay fancy prices for Southern

Furs. Write us for prices.

WILT BROS.
Raw Furs & Roots BLACKSTONE, VA.
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XendforthisFMI
J BOOK ON

And Become a

i °<

If

nowyouwlllsooner

orlater. It novcrgels well of itself, but sets worse
(mm time to time. It w'11 eventually unfltyou for
ork and life's battles, Tt positively Brows danger-

oub-think of the hundreds of people that yearly sacri-
iice (heir lives to strangulation.

Thepasthasjiroventhatthe old-fashioned antiquat
ed truss and appliance won't help you--it can't: its con
struction is all wrens. Anew star of hope has arisen for
the ruptured—a natural outcome from the deficiencies of
the past. There is hope, joy and comfort awaiting you.-

The "Schuiling Rupture Lock"

is a wonderful invention for rupture—the outcome of
years of study, hard work and diligent research. It is
away from the old lines of truss construction, and holds
the rapture exactly the way Nature intends, so that she
may heal the opening without.interference.

Guaranteed to Hold
Sent on 30 Daye Trial

In wearing my Rupture Lock you have absolute pro
tection at all times. You may do any kind of work and
get inany position undcrany conditions. We will p-ove
this, by a 30 DAY TRIAL. That's the length of time
you should have. A few days trial can never bring out
the merits of any article. Thirty days is the only fair
way. That's why we insist, to pivc it the full, real test so
you may appreciate what a perfect Rupture holding Lock

it really is. If it does not prove all we claim after the
required test, it will not cost you acent.

The Real Secret of Healing Rupture

To successfully co-operate with Nature in the work
of healing, the supporting device must be so constructed
that the rupture retaining part overlaps and draws
together the breached opening instead of pressing direct
ly into it.

The trusses of today are sadly lacking in this quality.
They nearly all give that direct pressure into the open
ing, which cannot Iu*ln but enlarge it, making it that
muchharderto retain the bowel later on, resulting in
uncontrollable rupture with serious complications.

The 8<!huillnE Rupturo Lock was invented to
overcomejustsuchfaults. It is made to comply with
Nature's laws and reach the objective point by the safest
and shortest possible route. That it has succeeded is best
told by the thousands who arc now sinning its praises in
every comerof our land. This Is the Rupture Lock
that you get on a 3D Day Trial.

Write for Wly Free Book at Once
It tells you all about gelling rid of your rupture. It

teems with interesting experiences of former rupture
sufferers. It tells why physicians are recommending this
Rupture Lock instead of advising dangerous oper
ations. It tells you why the U.S.War Department orders
this Rupture Lock for the sallant boys of '61. It gives
you much advice and manylacts about rupture that you
never heard or read about, oIao tells you how to order
the 30 Days Trial.

Bond tPQ the ta'.ipnn, or Kttll CBflter, lust drop m j u postal canl
wltb ynurful! HdJnvs and llio Tiook will \m itcpt you prompt]v
by return mail.

A. H. SCKUILING CO.

79 E. Georgia St., Indianapolis, Iiirt.

Send meyour Free Book on Rupture and Trial
Offer.

Name _ , ___,_„_

Street or R. F. D

Town State

■

Always mention (ho RTTNTER-TR &DER-TRAPPER wtipn wrltinn to advertisers.
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Cso Jbls Bno-preierver to
cicludo aril and
ess from your

Gun-barrels, Ti.cTCin t
pit, and will rou

corrosion far .on
cer. Made for
ahotcuns, rifle a

and
*rma. Cost

alriflebut

save a la I,

Good Guns

Between trips towoods*
fields or butts, protect

your guns from common

Idle-time dhea&e3 b i

Anti-Rust Rope
Undo (or nil batreHensths. all
euages and calibers, tl shot-

sum, rifles and niBlcis. Oil
them once, nee them al^ajs.
nmlicly uiicn bare being brijht

and clean aflerawholeEeasaa's

(larifle. Protect Eleelfromnitra
powders' action. You al:-s need

Marbles
Nitro Solvent Oa

a]lpowdc|Jc[joiIli la gun barrels
n corillte\ Stopi carnnlnTUTcmnTti

■nd prevent! iuit,it* m-tratlquilubrJcact

low *H !fii-< kiujj i^ ml Icvieni

ON T CUM I U<rt C M

Trill botila ft. hinr;-<! far toot
O l

clalUei * ale In? I -r >uur tfMre

folder,' Ltiicti liorn Uicn."

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.
SIS Dili! iTiflil GlsSlions. HicMjSB

Padfic Coast Branch—BAILEY
DRAKE CO., Son Francisco.

LIVE ANIMAL TRAP-DcalEncd by on old trapper upon
true acientificprindplci,the bestbo*trap on themarkettoday.
Contains compartment lor live bait. All working naits inside
01 trap. The trip action adjustable to any tension desired.

CATCH 'CM ALIVE AND MAKE MORE MONEY

'ALLIGATOR1GAMETRAP
Cmtchn 1-y i: t nnt or itoAj incifBd of tfco tea,hilling tnat»ntlj"

wllboul Injuring ttLDt*IL A bvunuo rraiurn (bat la *rry CDmmrDc-

= 1 f. BESIDES IT SAVES EVERT H1H FOR THE IHIPPEH. Tin

■ ■■-■I Inp . i. r ranilmclDd vllh a DOUBLE TD1P ACTIOH. a bait
indtfidl(l Idltrl ft ltr^pc4l(rlp, A
^un!i.-roon".clt There 1) BO

M t
.. There 1

AniMC t.rir.-« !ll'j>!M!MU<]M-<

pfl .

*ce, Itlii trmppermU crcr; pdl.

u!Tiltjc the llnrt ifmo tn pflnt the
fp/r[iU Kj.-ctyM (ro;hifrain ti!?co-idtryr

Trappers' Supply Co., Box E. Oak Park, DL

SONG POEMS WANTED
Wo «]U compoH muilo lo jour ronce cukT &Tinti*a-ti,i' pnbllcatloa

Uj. Wrilo todaj. DnjdifaCa., 5tv£li>2&it Wtuhinitafl.P-C.

td

TDMurnn

TANNERS

" "' eiKstcd utunllr sd pn
tied malb pn»t. BrantblDs la lul
a Bl ( I'rno iiti c-b iiiil

utunllr asd

Bblal pnt.
aenar. Bcil (or

MBldU
o iiti. c=-b

Daniel's Patent Concentric

Sight
Aa it appears while aiming at
running deer through (nn«
eight. Noteiheclearcutlinra.
perfect definition. You can
sec it, and know you bcc it.

PRICE, 32.00

Ask for Booklet

Address CUAS. DANIEL,

NEISOURME. WASH , Bin 4 0

?e\TRAPPERS
DoM ttu winoa uro doIns-iBJs ill
join fan to Bill Bid*. For Co. •hen
FDD incm to gtt tlict tlgbat erica.

Wo Chsras No Cornmlutan
Bind Bl 0 Dill nMjiBMtt. Oat Ubtni
praii <r.q BDd Idjrbcr wi&% DarpmAda as
trio futataroiHnffFtcrHininfn Amr^
la. Bcnd/br FU(Tori™ Hit nnd FRII

l fT'SllTODA'r

HILL DROB. fUR CO. 33B H. Main SI.. SI. Lnuli, M*.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES L°3_
Mr, Fur Shipper, it willpay you to get lined up
with a reliable house this season. 1 pay what I

FURS
for Northern

:«nlittl RAW

Mr
WHO Ull^UUJC UUUAC LIJ13 DLlUUai A W'J n——

quote. Goods held avparatc ac request. No u«.
No express. Write for prices. Reference. First National
Bant, Galion, Ohio- C. C, Shumokor, Gallon, O.

FOR SALE
Box 232

3 Pair Crou Foie*. pur 120.00
40 Red Fcici, each 8.00
6 aid Red Faaei, each 16.0D

W. T. HODQEN & S0N8

CAMPBELL8VILL.il, KV.

H-T-T WATCH FOB

d.2

STEEL LETTERS
, Just the thins for marklnn your Stce' traps. Three letters
(your initials) postpaid 4S cents. Given to present sob-
senberafnronenew subscriber. A. R. HARDING, Pubtub-
er. Colanbni. Ohio,

r.
i

. LEWI! CO. Hew . Nit.

fob «ni dotlsued oufl
p«1aJlr for a. It. diti.nl-

" thht [bo diiIi v--aj to

ono la tltroutfli up.

oblP djuJD of a HLBtldtf
Low imlal to imitat* BQld,
if^iuL- coca Bkla Tor buk<
raand, wllti Ftc«] tfttp kad

1 bd id«diff. EHritp <■

wide, (Alur Ian, w.tt-
buckle^ Ttn inuUfnTlou be»-
*llhlca pood Ide* of iize
of fnb. la rx:t- tbo i:.c:*l |<

L the Htbjj Li 7

db
p

1m wltboul * doubt
a«cr put

r*ppfn, buj-
cn, and outdoor

mplo La ^I'JiLTkl

rl - * ii 1 r» -. price,

HOcv, but For b
t Imo «« I.iiti'

rui-iii.; to Et.—

cno LolT prlM—If
dd t

p

to HUNTER-

TRAD ER'TPAP-

PER It soot Id of ID
ronxiDctlcin w|(b twa
or aiort boo bo.

RfguUr prt» 50

Ctl> Given to lub-

scribcri (whmi

our tubtctlpltan

Us*} ,13 a premi

um fat oat ntv

vurlrtubtcrlbci

- HJIIID.NO.
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"Never-Leak"
Russell's Famous Boot

For Sportsmen
DtBHBtd ^
lot ecncTal outdoor
wcu. Sturdy And
jrauneh. lot heavy ttfrice on
the tnik yd liahi trie"
[c^T. The tough* cou
ffHtrtae durabilitr. no mailer .
rough the Bnwnd. Sola hcb-DaiEcd
or unooih, Tdc pkeca and n
|cincd by oui ipecul ncYci-rip
tarn fpaterlappUedfcri-l which holdi ..
nnd trtpi the Wfcler ouL Made oS (black)
chromf, lirxiblr cowhide, Buill for buiineu
am] EUBrsnirnd \o fill the Ki3l ot your mcctr
baciu 46.00 to S15.00 per pair.

Worn by experienced camperi.

, etc.

In Any Height ~

Mods to Your Msoiuro

Send/or book showing out

complete lint. Free on request.

W. C. Russell Moccasin Co.
FACTORY C BERLIN, WISCONSIN

|fOriental Roofing
Means Protection
Why Ufce ctaancca vUh wood

nhlmlr-*? Thi-y catch Ofo casllr
and roat jil'iiut ti-X a square.
OrlmEDl Slate Surfaced

Ifrtonnc. Rr-il ur Grrcni.-n
Gray In color, coitj only

13.23 a iquarc. Fire
irsisttur. Lock* veil and
weara veil. (Juirnntc-il
for iinnpTi yrnr*. Bend Tor
Bn miilcntiru rJcr hycalalcg
□ umbtr 1u'"i this vm?,t\

No. 4SA43DC3 Red.

No. 4BA430GZ Cray.
Prkt. per loll, with ftaJh

and cement....,...~5Z.Z5

I No. 4HA43C1G2 (ira;
Prl«. per loll, with nal

CH«ao

2 Dollars a Month
5

Lai,- ?[yk Vi;>

tor. T*To OJor RlhhoEI. Ercrj tihd#ra
qp«Hltlni roDTTnirarfl. Uj prif*l IqwfE

than oibrrrvh pricei. Pciira ciaThlnw—
Full* OilumcEnd. Ail, for Eprdal tin
Ijajs Free TrliL QtTtr No- COO.

HARRY A. SMITH
651-231 H. 5th Om, CHICAGO, 111.

BE A BANKER
HplEDdld opponutlcji p i.,t haaltTS Bad Eiajhprri. PleuiDl
• cm. iborl Luan. all h^[d»j. o* jecitt vac4llaa »lih

!■•;, /i^nl ii!m. Lmn ur bome. Diploma ta ilEmoniliT.

I'jiI bIo? mfc rjimn O. ALCdBkh PreitdPQl.

JIIIER1CUICIDDL OF BJUUUXG, 114 MelERElDG. C0LU1IBVJ.D.

RAW FURS
Ginseng and
Goldenseal
—U£0 OTHER HOOIS-

R. W. UM STEAD
Bnlom, Ohio

Group of Gift Rods
Addtvo ortbm moro FtEbln^ Jioju to todt Hit tola

(.TirlMiiias. lira clslit red nuinlMtB me:

I'd. 11 niil Hrll.ll..-, noli.Migi .Wrr ((T trelUni. bill IDd illll
futine. SJift, ln,,i. Jololi Bl In. ll.yi I,, (n ;i.

5'i. S3 DiTsi.^ulor ISit fc.l. J ft Sin , fjitiUlHfln, Ijnt
Vcrj liuidj. (T.OO in ti.cn. K-mrdlni to hiDd&.

Jit. 33 Ujht FlaitCuElnif ]UW. rKlrrmrljr tIaut. H ncatc rust-
luir ru!iT4 diiJ uaI4 rJTvt tin. DnuUa L'tJl' LnadlDf 4cUchar>[i.-
Encrrio.k 4 fl (o «>j 11. )l!.l».

No. » Ushl 6JS „■. Hy njl. Bii It. lone. iobIo cuLlfi, 1-ilni
lip. fllndJo irlthlorVlnB nil land. (SMI,

Ko. 81 Now idJuiliUls T(lt»]iio Hill Gutini Ito4. OK 11.
fluldEi mo detocliAblD juij Lntt^chiiiBLjiijlu. |l.;jl to i^.rfl.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE

It juur dealer con't impply you, wrlto us and no win
at tiia abovo prices,

N'V> niS "BRISTOL" CoWai-, full nlir nfroi/urllsn o/
Phllif K, Gtoiijlntitlralnttnr, SuilMlftrhiimt.ilintriimf.

Sent prepaid, only on receipt of 15c.
THE HORTQN MFC CO.

130 Hotioo St. Bristol. Coan.

Keep Out

Cold and

Wind

fleece-Hned

garment known

everywhere as

BROWN'S

BEACH JACKET
wears like iron and doesn't shrink when

washed; warmer and more durable than a

sweater and costs less than a good one. For

out-door men there is nothing like it.

Vest retails at $2.00; coat without collar,

$3.50, coat with collar, $3.75. If your dealer

can't supply you, we will upon receipt of price.

Write for Catalogue No. id,

Wm. W. BROWN
395 Chandler St. Worcester. Mnu,
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We are not loaded up with any of last year's

furs. Being one of the few houses who dis

posed of last year's stock we are in a position

to buy your furs and pay as much or more

than any other Fur House in the country.

Send us your name and address and we will

mail you our Price list as soon as it is out

rnrr To Shippers only on request,

mCC we will send a bottle of ANI
MAL BAIT, also TRAPPER'S GUIDE.

References: Mercantile Agencies or Any Bank

118 and 120 Congress St. West, Detroit, Mich.

■UV

Traps! Traps!

We carry o full line of Victor, Newhouse, Oniida

Jump, Hawley & Norton and Tree Traps. Write

for our catalogue for full description. Here are

some prices of -

VICTOR TRAPS

No. 0.—Single spring. Price with chains, per

doz, $1.10. Weight per doz., 6 pounds. •« r\

Each _ 1UC
No. 1.—Single spring. Frice with chains, per

doz, $1.30. Weight per doz., 8 pounds -i •«

Each ___11C
No. 1J£.—Single spring. Price with chains, per

doz, $1.95. 'Weight per doz., 12 pounds -t rj

Each 1 * c
No. 2.—Double spring. Price with chains, per

doz, (2.73. Weight per doz., 15 pounds qo

Each._ £OC
If sent by parcel post, postage must accompany order

FRANK P. HALL CO.
115 S. High Street Columbus, Ohio

ISO" HAVE YOU A DIM} DOQ? THEH YOU WANT

Amateur
-••BY-*-

ED. F. HABERLEIN.

FORCE SYSTEM WITHOUT WHIP
A PHAOTIOAL TRAINER OP OVEH goYEAR** EXPERIENCE,

WHOgt: SYSTEM 13 UP TO DATE AND STANDS UN'

EQUALED. IflTH 1TLJI HON-lCOD. MERIT MADE IT FAMOUft.

NEW EDITION JUST OUT.-"ILLUSTRATED.

yy A P'^n/ practical Lad t6te{«, y#t
thcraDRh, fuide in ilio itt af trill-
in*, lunching *ml iho corrFCtin*of
fsulu of iho birA da« tabtervftnt

heiruflflflrld. Written np*e3al[r
thonoitc». bul equtll- valuiM*

. X-Ho tipvrLBnctd bftmdlffr. Dr
following the loitmctkaii pULnL/

StcHi ovttj tooOtPT iifiTi" i oil

Ltlt ooiamon iini* tad patlFce*
ekn tfiiu hit own dogv
to pFifrctloD' If lour

oat TeirieTfl. cr if ia, li

jVj to polr^tifl ith^t.chikfCt

■T'P^T ihr. Me,, jofl *H1 flod
-»*-'• ■lur.fo dlrtcttaph how la

coritat a.nj inch fmaltaptidllr »Jid uiuroirrMr. U»"< ol
bqj >i« or hr>cd cm b& tmrtt to TfltHvr* proiiifil?
mil IHlJ9 pubptiliiVf, rtuiit-ri'hniiitlfl. popalif tUTDl, d«-
vold of long-ipim (htarln^ btt*d on prtctrcul cipcnecc*
throughout. A lir.'» Tuluml of pitlUPBr*»4iiiBno!inltEa-

fdvat 'lroralie^. lut tbl« buck It ruiraDtatd to eoatiSn '-•
moil DncCiciil iDformatlon on thi labjiat «t nor pr1»
GhipttTf on feedtug; euro of th* dog; •ij-Ucit ajinptzn*
nf uiuil dLie»Di. Sent pDitpthld an receipt aE priot

Paper oover, 81.00; cloth & gold, 1.60

fit F Hnhcrlrm Bot 27, McPbertCD. Ktt
Always mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER whon writing to advertise™
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Your Duck Shooting Outfit

Is It Ready?
No duck shooting ourfil is complete nitlioiit a pair uf

ELEPHANT HEAD HUHHKK HOOTS.
Experienced eporr-uicn kiioir tbcm to be the he t frmi-

wear for 6horc shtmliiifr.

ELEPHANT HEAD RUBBER BOOTS coniam nothing
but lilt; very best grade of rubber and selected tested dark.

SctcntiGc rcinforccmcnl!! at all points where wear is grrnu
est make them the mii-i durable bocit; of their weight.

WO O N S O C E T

ELEPHANTMEAD
RUBBER BOOTS

ELEPHANT HEAD RUBBER BOOTS are lipht En

weight. Though ail'urding ample protection against wet

and cold they are not tluiii^y or rumbersomc. If youWW

them your shooting trip ivill never be followed by illness
resulting from wet feet.

Dciure to RfiELEPIlAST HEAD RUBBER BOUTS—o™fe in .11 lo-nil...
Thf drilrrnho csrri** Ih™- foniuoi lluntn-ti-luLriB4n l--if* rarxic- ilii-

Lni nf

COMPANYWOONSOCKET RUBBER
VOONSOCKBT, 11. I.

TRAPPERS-USE A FLASHLIGHT

"WE SEND

ONLY THE „..

BEST" ''i)1
• n II-T.T Special No. S327. .iz«

fi>T.i3iLiw uiEAu.s..iT^rir.n slsu lyin-iu- flGEKTS WANTED
H Hit A aa-i ait at* jl t-u; J'U i^ir Knii JiiMvJu — ~ .. . ■ - —

D. & M. UTILITY LIGHT CO., Box 52, Station B, TOLEDO, OHIO

BEACON

BURNER
FITS YOUR OLD LAMP

loDCandls PcVBr Ine«nd4ie«nt purv »h]T<< Ii*ti1

fic^i [LniiHMbicl coal .11. IUii* .'iIlt f ii' rtii-LtrkL[j

COSTS ONLV 1 CENT FOR 6 HOURS

We n>ni onp prnen Ip riirTi Ir*r«]!lT I" «h^n" *"t cna
refer nrw lini'JlquTt. T4k.f ftfKarniiFP <if tmr Sl*flll
OScr lu imin n flrnron Iturnrr FBEE. Wiite Imlij.

Agents Wanted

OME SUPPLY CO., 69 Homo Uldii.. Knmu City, Mo.

BUILD STEEL BOAT
priat

IVork

. Mi DARRQWSTEEL BOAT C0>' 310 Perry S^,

Make it rccalrltw anto-
ilo t!rcs. Punctnrefl

and bio vi - outs ore

common. Tircanced
retreading

M AUTO SDtS MUM

HniE TIRES TO HERD.

Anto tiro repair field

a hundred t imo.i

and better than old
re!e days. Johnson,

tcs. 'Imadooflblffhtu
Jl8 profit, in one day." Invest!•
nalc todar. Ask (or FB.ZE

Hajwaad Tire&EqutpmanrCo.
ISO Capitol A™, IndL.inopallH, Ind.

DOUBLE C.75

SPORTSMEN'S SUPPLIES

WE SAVE TOD HONtT
~ " " ir3i-. itamp

POWELL & CLEMENT CO.
410 Main St. CINCINNATI. O.

SHEARD "GOLD" SIGHTS

PlElo! PRICE $1.60

Prrfoct for lninilnjj and target wnrlt. Sliow

lar nml <1IbUqci in dukret tJcnbr w-A
roluf on dliTurent t-ol«rol it^Jii-tn.
Eiictd nni to "binr-" Li[ibt focuHNl

(in t. -lli-r of bebd r.\ >.-':• ■!].'■,
TD nl-bTlEitf •bi'niutElf mn'. Fur all

,; anl inLil'.nrj rifles. rc*"lvrri, ftc

fn-m U" If jnur ilesirr n-m't Bup-
j^ nrrjhtfTcarftnleed FAitffntlurj or

monr-j

Aak Your Onler Tor Hh^rJ Klgiilit uml all
D]n.rljLi> f L-L-u-fLl t LC3 for hi-firthNii "■

lii Nitru GuLveut OIL tur your1
iiu.

MARBLE ARMS & MFC CO.
53S S Delta flic. GUaMatiB. Michigan
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JUSTTOSTART
THE

SEASON RIGHT
Seed for our Free Catalog of Trapper*' Supptiei, including TRAPS of EVERY DESIGN,

SCENTS, POISON, GUNS, Etc. We are Headquarter* for Hunter*' and Trapperi' Suppliei of
all Kindt. Complete Outfit* for Hunting and Trapping at Loweit Price*.

OUR
TRAPS ARE THE KIND THAT "HOLD"
DECOY IS THE KIND THAT ■ATTRACTS"
POISON IS THE KIND THAT ■KILLS"
PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE "LOWEST"

WE PARTICULARLY WANT JUST AT THIS TIME

NAMES AND ADDRESSES
OF ALL WHO TRAP IN SEASON

Who ""> Interested in theie Goodi, and nlio who went to GET BETTER FUR RETURNS CQmlnn
icusn. Wi ut b • pnition to PAY YOU RIGHT FOrt RAW FURS, HIDES AND PELTS. All
We Ait it a miro Chanco to Prove it. SO SEND RIGHT NOW BEFORE YOU FORGET IT far
our Printed Mitler on thm Subject. Prica LUt and Cstaloiuo No. 204.

We tend '1'rntJf ony place, but don't want Train Fun cAasht out of kudu: Hera aro tome
eiamplet uf what we un da for you. Now i> tho tima to !.;» In Supplie* and got all tvndj to itart
trapping when tho frost* sot in their work of "Ripening the Fur» far the Horvctt."

THE ONEIDA JUMP TRAP

Blake & Lamb Trap, same prices as for Jump*

Each Doz.
No. 0 —For rula and gophers.

single spring, with chain.SO. 13 $1.45

No. 1 —Muskruin, rabbits, etc.,
single Hprlng, with chain. ,15 1.G9

No. IVi—Mink, coon, akunk, otc,
suikIi- h])|'Iiie, with chain. .22 2.57

No. 2 —Mink, coon, skunk, double

sprlne. with chain 30 3.59
No. 3 —Pox or otter trap, double

spriiiR, with chain 40 4.79
No. 4 —Beaver. double aprine,

with chxiln 47 5.64

GENUINE NEWHOUSE TRAPS

Bach Doz.
No. 0 —Rat Imp, single spring,

3t£ In. jaw. with chain...JO.21 (2-42
No. 1 —Sluakrat (raps, single

spring, 4 Inch Jaw, with
chain 24 2.BO

No. I',*—Mink, with single spring,
with chain 30 4.29

No. 2 —Fox. double spriiuj, <% in.
jaw, will) chain SO B.SS

No. 3 —Otter, licavcr. etc.. double
spring, 5IA in. Inw, with

chain 67 7.BB

No. i —Beaver, double spring, fi&
in. Jaw. with chain 79 0.41

—Deer, double aprinc. with
chain 84 9.98

—Bear Irapw. double spring,

ll*i In. Jnw. weight 17 lbs. 5.70 68.40
—Bear. An lbs 13.30 169.60
—Webbed, t In. Jnw, wilh

chain, same size as No 1. .27 3.14
No. HI —Double J«w. i tn. Jaw. with

chain, name size as No, 1. .29 3.42

No. 31ti—Double Jaw. 4 in. Jaw. with
chain, sumo size as No. 1% .43 6.13

-No. It

No. "■

No. G
No, 81

VICTOR TRAPS
A Good Trap for the Money Each Doz.

No. 0 —Etata and birds, single

spring. 3(i in. J.iw. with
chain SO.10 51.10

No. 1 —MualtrnlB, single spring, 4
In. Jaw, with chain 11 1.30

No. 114—Mink, etc., slnslt: uiirlng,
with chain 17 1.95

No. 2 —Fox, double spring. 4"j In.
Jaw. with chain 83 a.73

No. 2 —Otter or wolf, U a u b 1 c

spring, &M In. jaw, with
chain 31 3.64

No. 4 —Beaver, etc 36 4.29

"STOP THIEF" WITH CHAINS Per Doa.
No. 1 —For Rophcrs. squirrels, etc W.95
No. 2 —For mfnk. rabbits, etc 1.19
No. 3 —For skunk, raccoon, ilc 1.58
No. 3%—For large raccoon, badger, etc... 2.19

PENDULUM TRIGGER TRAPS
No. 3—Mink, niUHkrat, etc 30c postpaid 40c
No. 4—Marten, flkunk. etc 50c postpaid 65c
Sample of Pendulum TrlBgi.T Traps, one-halt

tho above prlcea if ordered with one or more,
dozen oiher trapa.

McCALL'S DECOY
The Moat Powerful Scent Made

Prices, postpaid: For double slrcnetti, 2 oz..
35c: 4 oz, 60c; K oz., $f Pint, tl.00

Double your cntch by buying I his decoy.

SURE DEATH CAPSULES

For Fox and Wolf
I'rlnc, per doa.. 2Iic; per hundred, f 1.75.

Pot Skunk. lindficr, etc., per doz., 20c; per

hundred, Si.in).

POISONS CANNOT BE SENT BY MAIL.
Express prepaid on J5c worth or more. Each
capsulu will kill If directions nre followed. Wo
accept stamps as payment (or guides or poisons.

PURE STRYCHNINE 1 Drachm, 20c; 1 or., fljfi.

Wo rjin thip Tnpi from Now York, if duilrc-d, but Remittance thaiild he made in MinncDpolu.
You can't bo wnns II you buy goodi of and (hip Raw Fun TO THE OLD RELIABLE

Northwestern Hide & Fur Company
200-202-2M Firwt Street, North —Eilablithed 1890— MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

Alway mention th» HUNTER-TRADER-TRAPPER when wrltiog lo advertisers
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ThisTaxidermy BookFree,
We ttillKnd you ibii book on imidermy absolutely
free. It LtlEj you all about: our febcol and the aiot

lawinning prolctiloa of Taxidermy. II will tell

yem how yoo can lam to became in npert
laiidrrrist la a lew monihs—by mail—in
your own home—during your spaie
time* You need ttit book And it catt*
yoa absolutely nothing* Mcirly
genii In the free coupon. Write lor it

today—U Is free—we will also tend you Ilic (im-
oofl Taxidermy Magazine anJ faundrcdJ i

noTf -imirttf(fificty—beft>to you lay asido the

*"""""' NORTHWESTEBN
SCHOOL OF TAXIDERMY

63-J Elwood Building
OMAHA, NEB.

Mount
Specimens Like These
This advertisement is for every sportsman and
nature 'over, everywhere. Write to-day. Send the coupon for
our free books. They contaia something of great value to hunters,
trappers and all people who love the aut-of-iloors. You should lave
this book. Write for it today.

Do You Shoot or Fish?
If so, you should beablotosave yourbeautifuland valuable trophies.

We can teach you how. We have taught over 35,000 of the best
sportsmen of the couniry, and they are now doing their own taxi
dermy work with wonderful success. They save taxidermists* bills
and enjoy their spare time as never before. Taxidermy is the most
fascinating of all professions. We can teach you to mount all
hind* of game specimens absolutely true to life, by the latest and
best methods. Easily, quickly and perfectly learned, in your own

home daring your spare time. No need of leaving your present

employment. You can decorate your liome with Nature's best artj
you can double your interest in sportsmanship. Let your gun and
rod pay for your vacation.

RYd PYtAITITCi You can easily make from $25 to $50 a
MMM\X 11 M*V» X1U monlli durlm your iparc time, jrictidne T*il-
dcrmy, or if you tnlinu ihe ui>fkai a rrofc.'FJDii you can make S5,000 or more per year.
YouciTiKil your oirn Lioun'r { rpccimrnv for blepfoEt. You an nulce Ins money dolor

othcra. Yen bIjouM iaTcdlgilc Cbll rcmui^blc otScJ.

FREE
COUPON

tfaihrataii&bcl
of Tandtrmj

03-J Elwood Bids.
Omaha, Neb.

"A (rfwt for tportimtn
bv ipoiu

Gentlemen:—Please &cn<3
mo yonr new booK oir Tnll-

derray and the Tosidcrmr
Maeaiinc, also full particulars

of your special offer. All Free and
prepaid. No obligations on me

whatsoever.

, rv——L"if4J-^

Address ■

muniinn (ho FTTrNTKR-THAPKR-TT1ATT-ER whpn to advertlBers.
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"Welt, I've hikea
twelve miles today, but

my feet feel fine,"

Comfortable Hunting Shoes
You want comfort ai well as service from your hunting shoes. You get them both
in Beacon Fall* Leather Top Shoes. Roomy yet not clumsy, these shoes are easy
on your feet and make tramping a pleasure. They guard you against wet and

cold, Mi'nv and ice, sharp rocks and rough ground.
And their lasting qualities will surjiriai; you. Made froin tht toughe.it

freshest rubber—strengthened and doubly reinforced at every Hearinf; point. It

take* a lot of punishment to near out a pair ol Reaccn Fails Leather Tops.

T*.p Dfini font Msll-sr4.1o chrn:ua

Hrlc>.l> trvIP h to 18 Inrlie*. Plica fui [u-lnch

'1IV—

gea .£ high ^r>lo cUr^jiio ]^j,l)icr. F.r^ci\j

11.11,^4 In nci" Mid ranlnjn ]fir.». UcjgLU Eroni S
PfktfcH lU-inch ulKiut KH >t drnL-n.

Ifyaur dealer hasn't these shoes, tell us his name, and we'll supply you. Write for Booklet E, describing footwtai
for outers, hunters, 1qek«i3 and sportsmen

Beacon Falls Rubber Shoe Co., Beacon Falls, Conn.
New Yoik Chicago Boston

Kansas City Minneapolis San Francisco

SHERMAN

Leather Top

Rubber Shoes GRANT

AlwnyF mention the HUNTER-TRADER-THAITKK whm writing l<>
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-J

RAW FU
=Fremont, Nebraska

Ship Him Your Furs

He may not be able to pay you as much this year as he did

last on account of the unfavorable effect

of the great war abroad.

BUT—

you can always bb sure that he will pay you as much or

more than anyone else, and he will pay it QUICKER.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST No. 100

,\lwnva m.mllnn ihn KTrNTRR-TRADFTR-TRAri'ER when writing In mlverHsers.
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HaveYou Seen This New

SURE SHOT TRAP GUN

Shoots 30. cat. Shot or Boll Cartridges and will Kill Anything from tho Bmallost

Mink to tho Larsost Qrluly without Damoglne thr Pur,

Woleha only 1% lbs,—tun bo easily carried—at)soluto Iy aafo to man anti domestic

animals—can bo sot, roady for uso. In two minutes and novor falls to shoot-

The Trap din ifl one of the long looked (or and ncctJeil inventions for modern (rapping. The
idea ot a trap kuti dates back to pioneer days when a bear hunter could scenic a bear in much less
lime and with mure certainty by selling a rifle and shooting him than trying to hunt him or catch
him in traps.

Settific a shoulder arm is neither practical nor advisable as a rifle nr *hnl pun tiposed !n the
weather soon becomes msty and worthless, whereas in the Trap Gun tht mechanism is protected nud
the outer ]iarl» arc enameled in a! to be rust proof and serviceable al at! limes. Selling a shoulder
nrm is also dangerous, as man or domestic animals might run against it, disch.-irgiiijt the gun and thereby
being killed, while with the SURE SHOT, the muzzle of the gun is pointed toward the ground all (he
lime and it cannot be discharged by running against it, a direct puil on tlie bait being necessary to
fire the gun.

The gun i> mounted upon a swivel in such a ivay that, no matter how tlie bail is moved, the
un is at all times aimed *linhtly above it No matter how the animal movcn Ihc bail, Ihc gun is
ent trained upon him and the fim effort he makes to carry the bail away, discharges the gun and

kills inslantly.

Read these letters from trappers who use the SURE 8H0T1

I!

THE TRAP FOR THE TRAPPER

"J like f - ftn .-ut tint, II IB tho t*rt mtitit I'm en-r
at' '. 11 luiflnUrd i.iv str'u » I IjM f.ij Dthef trAi* kiMe ud

■iked rmlr * - ■ *-<-' F°r Lifs* BDinikli 1 uiH bullcb m& 1 <7 tii?
-.1 1.\.it Ll> 1 uird :■ - *\..l. UilHifn Ihn r-ii kiJli-d SI uU

,i.' 1 ■' ' lo «>-ll 1 am <. ,-;-l:j;^.1 u< -^'cT.—al !,iois ,Mr.j IhU
c j.ljjij: h il^ ji. tarcftl ..1 UJf frirndi itpart lo lend for VI*- U't

the trap tot the trapper." JOHN W&STO*. EorfcJasil. AJi

KILLS LAROE OR SHALL ANIHALS

"Thfl Bora Bbftl Trap (Iud In at: O.K. and It v-lll bil] fUj-
thlBHirfprfl • ntink to a bear, iMi m-civijiff tin- sun I BCtit

aci] found a coyulo next m<im\aa "lint tirliLmi Iho vat, nr. i
■ho tti'nl niirtit I ent n Uii v-it. Id kll I got 0 enjotep utd 3
bobcata La i«cnty daja."

WM. HAEiroLE, PlUin.Wuti,

WRITB FOR PULL INFORMATION

Traps-Animal Baits-Supplies
Our Trappers Supply department ts thoroughly up-to-date both in respect to cla» of Roods carried

and prices charged- Our slocfc of supplies ts the largest and most complete carried by any him*c and
buying in carload lota and taking advantage of alt discounts enables ua Co furnish good) ^r the very
lowest prices. Out line comprises every known article ttat a hunter or trapper actually nttia and we
can furnish anything from a high grade sun to a collar for your dog at surprisingly lew prices.

Your name and addrcaa on a postal will bring; full Information regarding tho TRAP

QUN, oupply catnloff and book on trapping to you.

Iayisr Fur
60 FUR EXCHANGE

BUILDING
MO.

fU.S.A.

Alwsyi mention tho TTUNTKR-TRAnER-TRArPRTl when writing t.i mlvprtlsnm
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PICTURES -HUNTING - FISHING
SIZE IS ■ £Q--Thne plrtirncone In BML'TIFUL COLORS, ill.
l'i:jnri'"[ B"J"f>nlr* *Tf rj piclnre to rrj*o ■■lltfnrleij or -o

kJII ri T-ii 1 juur in. -i.)

Ono picture, poslraid .25
TliioB pictures,

Seven picture!,
.50

• 1.00

a I fa-:-,'.,-:-■ ~ t.,w
■J 1 !.r Milliter . OBIV I b

.! Jl.,' Lsi i.| llunlrr

II ll.piij Un liclf

U 1 ■ Jl I 1-1 ,..!;
SI All 11 I,.Li. ll.x.1.. Hunt

.a An ]i,ih.,n Ilinr II.ml

^.1 Tim l!-i l,....i:...iv .ill '1 1

■li I ..I lilt. I: nil
■J-. Tli. Hi ,r II Us;

'16 A 1! .■■ !';'■ 1'rfi.n

37 IIudUqi In tj.r-

Tmtva pirtunu, postpild $1.50
Serentsen plctuifi, 2.00
Completa lit of 30, " 3.00
Km *? * Botti la^.iix ilwri)

I i KIpi- . I I!., (itlt
Cl I1. .i.C r IV.j 1
ra ?-. u. r th.ri

« Hulluil Uucln
hi IIlH'1

>■.' ilinrl MuLLJ ft ^Ull

S9 In llie tic Id
tl n t nil

03 ivllr.-EE. ii if Gam*

01 »uorU4 O»n.
si Wild [Mill

n ik (i - -i r.th
jiu A" .it i rub

n Ihiriu

41 Uvte iTbo Cl.s'l ii/-i

Addrcsa THO-S.J.MEARS,

1 J4S F La Soil© Ave. Chicago, 111.

Reasons Why You Should

Kerosene Slalionary ENGINE

ami nlcobpl without chnuco 111 «'ntt|nncnt-rUrta
wlLtiaut cronlrlTijr—runs In rlLbcr dlrfpiliin--
I kri^i'. lr> covemed-^boppep unu innh-coolr'!'^

speed controlled vbilo rannlnf—no tamn-DO
Tain-*—noc«ir3—nn tiirortcti—only threemoi-

. welffhl—*■«VIr [>OTtAble—trrat
pown—atarifl cas4If *e furl? drt,i vus belo^ irtt>
-^omp^'le read y lo no-ch 11<3 tto opentB III «n
*iir factory prills b^Md on tnnnnoDi outpnt.

ENEf-Ml~l tol&Ii"T*0(XpwH:r Brniln

Pitcket aeciit'B itnd tnlddLcmcas
urtDnB dt di-fiHnL- dlrrrt with fL..

Detroit Motor Car Supply Co.
4 CAhTON AVt. OKTHO1T. HICH

WANTED! RAW FURS!
"The House of Honett Atjortment"

Hichest market price paid for Raw Fure. Shipmenta
kept separate on request. I pay express charges.
Send ior Price Lilt.

W. C. WARD, Waukesha, WIs.

FREE INFORMATION ON
HOW TO DO TANNING—,

-Mhlrma innliJiir trrvn JiJda
to :!.l tamtt, ■■■:l-ij:.ih-i lurrrd
leather, uniUqfr.-if ot ttrtarj jirn r-,
madt up Ipiu IwujTlfuL fun. nun.

tnbea. TfUN ;n and ctp>. tvml In pga

W. W. WEAVER, Cnstara Tanner
READING, MICHIGAN

To H-T-T Readers
Any reader of the H-T-T living

in the northern ilatei, who want!

reliable maiket rcporli thil (eaion,

can ga ihem by writing W. R.

RUMBAUGH. 510 W^ner Si,

De> Moine*. In. He quotei high-

at market prices—holdiihipmenti

lepacatc on request and charges DO

coromunon. He guarantees nil

psda, or retunu your fun. Write

him today. A rx.itsJ will do.

Our "Univemi1 and "New Improved1 Fur Stretcher*

enable you to itretch fun quieter and easier. Fun

dry faita and better, therefore bring higheil pricei.

Petmiti air to circulato thoroughly to all put! a{thc hide.

Fur dcnlen pay more For fun ttretched In (hti manner.

HOI RAT » z

V

Made in 5 Sizes
N«. 4 and 5 hive rptc^al jcuir r itrrtch <kvi«

which rapa-ilrclchd crater of ikin, cnwcnEuis
Veontnctica durins dryieff ptoccu.

Multf oF "rtl. SicipJu in coaMmdion, nalhiqa
to set out d Md*J. \.iH JutB lifc-tims. Ljghl in tvdaht. OUT lo
liar I. Colt but liltlc ud will PIT for tbenidtn tray hub.

Sold by Dealers Everywhere

IF tout dealer doesn't leU them, write ui, roeniiorung Hi
name. Cioilir (m.

ABINGDON TRAP CO.

Dent. F ABINGDON. ILL.
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'WE CONTINUE THIS WARNINGS
i. AS OUR TRADE MARK )

Copyriaht, 1913.

Trappers, Collectors and Shippers of Raw Furs

Tliis is the year when you will want all the accurate

information you can get on

RAW FURS
We will gladly furnish this to you on retjuest. Drop

us a line and we will mail you our Price Lists when

issued and complete information on market conditions

GROSS, ENGEL & CO.

FURS and SKINS

Dept. H-T-T 116-118 West 27th St., NEW YORK

LEIPZIG LONDON PARIS MOSCOW

AlWftn mention the HUNTER-TRADER-TR APPEH wh»n wrltlnp to advert Inert*
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treat
Learn a± Homo DY MAIL the wonderful Bolonoo of export WRE3TLINO,

SELF DEFENSE, JUI JIT8U AND PHYSICAL CULTURE

Let WORLD'S CHAMPIONS teach you. No such opportunity ever before offered in the world. Every man and
boy who reads this announcement should Bend Instantly (or the book mentioned below. If you wish to be an expert
athlete, and desire a splendid, heallliy body, you now have a grand opportunity. Real WORLD'S CHAMPIONS
have never before revealed ALL the wonderful science, skill. Iricks nnd knawlcifsc — the INSIDE of the game.

You can now learn in your own home during spare time.

FRANK GOTCH AND FARMER BURNS
Frank Gotch is the WORLD'S UNDHFEATRD CHAMPION, and Fanner Rums his

tniincr. and ex-world's champion, now olTeryou the greatest course of lessons ever produced.
Everything revealed, the inside facts, trick holds, secrets and real science, all fully illus
trated with hundreds of actual pholos posed for by Frank Gotch and Farmer Bums themselves.
Develop yourself into a REAL man. Be stronE and healthy. Be able to take care of
yourself and handle large strong men with ease. Become a champion. Surprise your

friends with your skill, speed and ability. The course is extremely interesting, of areat value and offers a field of
larRe, ouick profits. You will be dclifihtcd with it.

Great Athletic Book
Send today for this book. If you are interested in physical culture and athletics you
NEED it. Tells all about this proposition and showsgreat holds, including the famous
"GOTCH toe-hold." Limited number of these books THIS MONTH to readers of

_l H-T-T for only 10c Write today. Investigate. You ennnot afford to ovalook this opportunity.

SEND THE COUPON
(\it '-ill 11 '<■ coupon nnd rend wttb irx\ (rain orrtampfl}uiri t ;-j ik
nmi (nil i- -i [i- nl'.i- i-/ Mum man, HOTS, KEN. llac up wilb

tllJHHS AND FliiNK OOTCK. Von will bo aurprlwO, mitub^Uvtl oii
■U-MtfMeU at -.-.hut REAL CXPCRTS cod da for yon.

FARMER BURNS SCHOOL OF WRESTLING
63J RAMGE BUILDING, OMAHA, NEB.

Farmer Burns Scheal of Wrestling.

631 Roues BuiWinc, Qtmha. Heb.

BenJ c. onco tjook nxlvrrllfn] on WnESTLINO AND
PHYilCAU CUITUHB. Enolu™! 10c

Name.

Address

Always menllon the HUNTER-TRADER-TIiAPI-Kit wrliiriE t"
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* i

Y fl_- ;^te^^^^^^ FURg

■ ""r rr ft ■ i ■' 'isJ^ t -""■ i %jl jii J>^ ■
. lili. life JB ■ * 'L:U ; .rfir;; ii1;:hnv niihTVv.

jU. [ l> Lis

OUR PRICE LIST IS FREE

All Shipments Held Five Days Subject to
the Shipper's Approval of Our Returns

We issue n Trapper's Guide and Farmer'e Friend ABSOLUTELY FREE. This book con

tains 176 pages and is 4x7 inches. It contains thousands of interesting items for Trappers,

Farmers. Ranchmen, Miners, Hunters and Surveyors. Yon would not do without (his book,

if you could not get another 0110 for$10.0D. Below area few points ruvcrcd by this hook:

It gives the game laws COMPLETE of every state and territory in the United Stolen mid Can

ada; it has a medical department, gives eighty-five different recipes for different diseases and

troubles that the human are heir to. You may be a good many miles fnim a doctor but you

can get In 0 drug store and any of these recipes that you can take to any drug store, may save

a human life; it gives the picture of every fur bearing unimul caught in the United States and

Canada; it gives the fool-prints of all fur bearing animals; it gives letters from old veteran trappers and

hunters how to net your traps, how to use the bait, bow to catch the animals. These instructions from old

trappers tellshow to trap every kind of an animal from a muskrat to a grizzly hear. Any one of these

recipes is worth 810.00. Tiie book besides gives o large amount of other vuluable information ABSO

LUTELY FREE. WE CHARGE NOTHING FOR THIS BOOK, GIVE IT TO YOU ABSOLUTELY

FREE, only asking you to send us five cents in elampsto defray postage. 41. We are the only bouse in the

United States that holds yonr furs five days after we remit without you asking us to da so and

known wherever furn are caught as the "OLD SQUARE DEAL FUR HOUSE." Over 40 years

of honorable trading with the trapper has given us this enviable reputation. We were the first

house in the world to send circulars to trapper*. WRITE US FOR TAGS AND ENVEL

OPES, AS THEY ARE ABSOLUTELY FREE.

[DCC1 ^c li'" BCtt^ y°a" United States Government Rifle that cost the Government
' lit IL1LI in the last civil war 818.00 to 820.00 each in large quantities. We will Bell you

this rifle at 82.00 and give you ABSOLUTELY FREE a Mills Woven Cartridge

Belt which cost 81-25 to make. We will give you this belt ABSOLUTELY FREE with an

order for the Springfield Rifle for 82.00 in advance-

WEIL BROS. & COMPANY

Thc "Dld Daai Fur Houso" C1O1> "■wnvNE-INDIflNA
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No War—At Peace with All!
IT PAYS TO SHIP TO

PHILIP ROTHENBERG

Importer and Elxporter of Raw Furs

Liberal Grading. Daily Returns. No Commission. Express Charges Paid.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

142-144 Weat 25th Street NEW YORK

Robes, ruE3, caps, gloves, mittens,
]isr!u-yh fur sets and couls made up at

Iiit" at IlLi'^-i, Our p'irt TncUiLlt* tannins
oie'I making up tiohieJ jutn i", We ova
fur €>*o Fanarlrv and tia'^o (■ rjr f force of
• bLIErdfLir nMLMin*, (■arinrlih li- .i!tL[ibj

uji arvpcrTcd ■□ fit and v. jjjLi.i'Isl-LLj,

Guaranteed to Please
lni-MTy t.irrLiiJo. Tblrtr yrari' expert.
*:■■<' In iflt.nijL^-NTliJ fin-pn.n!. LuijE. DnEl'tBoIl

mw Km. iit lun for Ell tit "rin>llilD£. Send

Ihvin Id uxtrf Lu vericelly ininmliii.'l uimlo

up Into ktjlldh, I'^itUniL useful nriitltj.

Send for Big, New Catalog-FREE

Explains just what we dn—how we mm you money on'
all kinds of tanning and fur making-also lists bitf
line of luraniclesraadebv us and sola at law pric«.
Don"tboTherto wrile a letter— just fill out and mail
coupon NOW.

John Figved Robe & Tanning Co.

2960 Forcit Homo Av«. MILWAUKEE, WIS.

I John FiRved Robe&TnnninsCo., I
29C0Fore=,tIlomi;Ave..Milwaukee. Wii. I

| Please send cataloK and tell all aboul ycur f
I system ot custom tanning and iur makins

■ !
■
■

i
Address.

Maine Cruising Shoe
p^y for Lumber Cruis

ers, Guides and Trappcre,
Vamps and solc3 arc dark red
puie gum rubber same oaused

in automobile liics and will
outwear two pair of anything
yet produced in rubber foot
wear.

Price. 8-inch 33,50,

S4-25* DeliTcred frco on

approval. Send for circular

and BBarantfle tag.

L. L. BEAN, Mfr.,
FREEPOHT, ME.

DELIYERED^fuTREE
on approval and 30 DAYS
TRIAL WKltantancotor

beaatlfully illustrated at-
&Jts of our new 1915 mode;

' 'Hangar"and purdc-jlanJ
t mo /iw*t marvttnuw ttf-

cr maila op a tik'y-
Yotifflli bo OBtnu.

it our faw pi!a%

am) i\ mnrlutnlif tefcu.

setto noseto no mouy
Ed otl^r eoQccni an

RIDER AGENTSWANTEDh*
YB, nubs doaet tatl ji t or-

a dtir biz comploLa caial^E. Do Duilnm dlrtet with the
iCjLiu house la America* Vph CBimoi&iIoTdto bur until you
fttttacandofQrxou, WlUTB TO US,

H-MB

Biirbank's Famous Natural £22&te
The scents are beyond all doubt the moat powerful and perfect made for all fur bearing

animals. You ore invited and welcome to my laboratory to ace and inspect the glards

and every other Ingredient that is uued tn tlieir composition, and then you will know

why they aro best. I guarantee to return the purchase price 11 not satisfactoiy.

RURBANK'S— Postpaid
Trout Oil for Mink 120 sets
SiberianHoll Scent-. 50sels
New LafcMuor Fat Scent.... 120scia
FoxDcco* 5cho6dJ5cnit)_.120BetsFoy

Fox Mitrh Camponnd 5Uset9
Extract of Boavsr Caitnr
Fisher Scent

31.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

Postpaid

lira Scent bottle Sl.TO
Coon Scent bo:tle
Opcaumand Weasel Scent...boitie
MnskTat Scent boltlc
Rat and Mouse Scent bottle
Trail Scent _ bottlo

Six $1.00 Battles far S5.00

25

I .TO

Address all ordeis to N. C. BURBANK, New Portland, Me.
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,m Have Some of Your FURS

TANNED AND MADE UP
Now is the time to send us a few muakrats, coon, fox, skunk

or beaver and have a cap, mittens, gloves or a beautiful ladies

*\ fur set made up.

OUR FUR DRESSERS ARE THE BEST

IN THE COUNTRY

We malte to ORDER

Fur Garments of

every description,

also make fur rugs, mount heads and do

Taxidermy Work of all kinds.

- ■ i i ■ jkw\ /Ufa. ""

Write for oar BIG FREE CATALOG

H.WILLARD SON & CO.
■'THE OLD RELIABLE FUR HOUSE"

18-26 S.FirstSMIARSHALLTOWN,IOWA

Li '■'•.•■. ^t -iV- ■>:■;. ■ ,, ■

WM

KLONDYKC CAP

RAW FURS
Trappers are finding out that the
Manufacturer is the only place to

send their furs. No large newspaper
price lists with one dozen sorts for

each kind; just a fair deal every
time is cringing us greatly increased
shipments. Large prices on paper

are no good to you, boys. Write for
shipping tags and price list free.

Dept. rs

C. H. ROGERS,

Walkorton, Onl., Canada

Ship

Your

To the "OLD RELIABLE'

McMillan fur & wool co.

TOP PRICES

QUICK CASH

RETURNS

FREE!
Illustrated Circular

Trappcia Guide
to Shippers

Wrile for Th«m

Main House: MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Branch) 377 Rupert St., Winnipeg;, Man.

«I If you have RAW FURS

to sell, write for my price

list of all kinds of raw Furs

fll If you want to buy a FUR

SET, FUR COAT, or

anything in manufactured

furs, write for my style

catalogue :: :: :: ::

Write today to

O. L. SLENKER
P. O. Box 23, East Liberty, Ohio
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Three books in one—Trappers' Supply Catalogue, Trap

pers' Game Laws and Trappers' Guide. Write for this

book today—we send it FREE. It tells you how, when

and where to trap; how to remove, prepare and ship

skins, and many other things.

Our Trappers' Supply Department is the largest and

most complete in America, and we can furnish you with

everything a trapper needs at lowest prices.

FWNSTEN ANIMAL BAITS
81.00 per can. Guaranteed to INCREASE

your catch or your money back.

If you will be interested in furs during the coming

season, we shall be glad to send you our price lists regu

larly if you will write for them. We send them FREE.

Ship us your furs when they are ready. We will, as

usual, send you back MORE MONEY and send it

QUICKER than you can get in any other way.

Largest Direct Handlers of Furs in the World

St. Louis, U. S. A.
"THE FUR OITY"

AIway* mention thu HTTNTHR-TRADBR-TR*PPWR »h«n vrltins to
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YOU LIKE TO GO

HUNTING-TRAPPING

FISHING-CAMPING
THEN SURELY YOU WILL ENJOY THE

National Sportsman
With its 160 richly illuslrnted popes, full to overflowing with interest

ing stories and valuable inforraalion about guns, dogs, fishing ruckle,
camp outfits, the best places to go for fish and game, ond a thousand

and one valuable "How to" hints for sportsmen. The NATIONAL

SPORTSMAN is just like a big campGre in the woods where thousands
ofgood fellows Rather once a month nnd spin stirring yarns and. swap
stories about their experiences with rod, dog, rific and gun.

All thisfor 15c. a copy, or $1.00fir a ixholeyt&r.

SPECIAL OFFER
Wo h*re reproduced on betTj ssx paptr, eiza 9*12, eight blood-iiitiing picture* iHmirjtnl

liLTCtvicb, la beautiful colon, from Originil Oil PaEnliugs by wcll-Lnnmi anldoor artist*.

Fnmrd ar unfrjaiLii lLi-ii: pldum »il1 mike Iinrii!?o:!ie ttrcDHElaru far ymir den ur cjiiur,

We will Bead you this handsome set of pictures FREE of CHARGE,

postage prepaid, on receipt of your order for a year's subscription

to the NATIONAL SPORTSMAN.

Mailyour order today and get these Pictures FREE.

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN MAGAZINE,

n Federal Slrcci, Botiun. Mm.

Enclosed find S1.00 for a year's subscription to the
National Sj-outshan. Send me your set n( eight pic
tures. FREE of CHAKGE aa aBrecd.

Name....: __.. ___

Street and No.

City on Town _

State

montinn th» HTTNTRR-TRATiPlR-Tlt»TTmi whop wrltinir tn advertiser!
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16-18 East 12th Street

NEW YORK

THE BEST HOUSE

TO SEND YOUR

TO

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

For More Than 50 Years
I have followed trapping.

I have caught Fox for

many years. My meth
ods are very successful

for Fox, Wolf, Bear,
Mink, Otter, Lynx and all
other fur bearing animals.
Recipes for decoys are of

the best. All complete in

one book.

E. N. WOODCOCK

PRICE 31.OO

COUDERSPORT, PA.

PERFECT SEWING AWL
$1.00 Value for 50c.

A HMrJcff A»l tbat fUl5 a long felt front. Ou (be ep
thread reel Id n nalur&i jio-ltton directly under Miu rlngrr tlw
■11 thbtlruo, HlRljtuhc^o It ahould be. ho youcKD automatically
control tbe trm-tlDf the thread *nd roafce u firm lockstitch. No
Tfl-h'-i'-T It---, r ■, Cannot i'tt out of order. So Klmple a child
cuuhIu (\.;:if!,it tH'f-Let *tto hflcd tif^lcij'-'-iMt. This Aft
vlll imy (or Jt olC ui&ny times os<jr thruiiffb tl>o eonvcnlenco
<Jerivccf frnniBiitii a toolat just the right tlino. You ought tint
be without odp. [nrtKi- n~L^ii>f»r the upcvdy repairing of bar-
!x^»t,i'csi" imii-.'.i> q:ks Ijukot tops- uiavfui, ore* Id fact it

c&abeu*edrorall kinds or beavj Bp^lim. ThiB it A ureniluui
Awl tTint mtn iitcosvrou ami t* of Tolue an<1 iervlco. Each Awl
comro equipped wLtLa nn 1 ol tkiu liebt wmu'iI linen itbreail. Ala-
rr:in]i! ixilot prod 1 efl, ono h[r»lplit ftrnJ odo I'Mrccd. ULuntnitUhL la-

'tm.-^..:i ^LJi-.: i,uc'-t I -.'. *.'*rt-.:ip, Nwiitfti are in bo luun.i in
tbo bcliuvi Laqi1]u, liLii-. hnsa scr*w lop.

Attlnof tbla klni! itoner^ly eoII for iihumt H.M, hut whlto t^io
■apply now on bands ]a.4L they am offered Inr r»i <.<CLts or K^vcn
Ff«4 la flubscrlbtrs Torono new auhifcrlbcT.

A. R. HARDING, Publlahor, OolumbUB, Ohio

Get the Best Returns
By Using;

Morton's Stretching

Board Patterns

■UIORTON'9 Patterns are uRed by thousands cl

■■■ trappers-

^J RDERS continue to increase each sea con.
D EMARKABLE results nre obtained by their

" use.

T RAPPERS the country over testify to Ihte fact.
^\ LD ones qh well as the younger onefl just
^^ comino in.

Pi OT one complaint as yet received.
Q ATJSFACT1ON la the ruling verdict from all

SINCE these patterns have become universally
used

TESTIMONIALS prove a very large amount ot
money lias been saved-

RAW furs evidently are becoming less each

season,

E VERY skin should thus be carefully handled

T 0 ensure the highest market value.

^^ AUGHT In scafion and sold to reliable dealers

H ONEST jjrade and uricta are assured.

I N order to make good in any branch of bu^i-

1 ness

N ONE succeed na do those who start right.

G ET Morton's Patterns nnd be on that lEne.

D EWARE of liifili priced guotcrs at furs and
D skins

O THERWISE disappointment awnfts you.

A TTEND to the first bundling cnrefutiy.

R EMOVE all surplus erFDGe, lot or meat,

D RY on boards made from Morton's Pntterns.

P> URCHASE a pattern lor each variety of animal
caught

AND results will be of the most satisfactory

kind,

T OTALL1NG in some cases double the umount

T HAT would accrue by farmer way,

E ACH dull in- saved is a dollar made.

R EMEMUF.R this when buying tliese patterns

IM ONE of those using them regret the price paid
SINCE perfect satisfaction has followed the

deal.

nnTTCDUC For "Her, Fen, Slink, Slsrten. lluslinit
rHI Ir.nPIO Hkk i Cojoti Hccood i'ivot
Weasel, I

For "Her, Fen, S, S.
Hkuuk, i,jm. Cojoti, Hbccood, i.'i
al, FLBLcriiiidOpOtoiiui.

Eacn (any pattern) Me.; onj fourWo.j

Enj-i-iKin,j;»., «ijojo >ot Si ii, ti.oo.

3EN0 ALL OHCERa 10

C. F. MORTON
1SS High St. NEWBURYPORT, MASS.
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'

How J, Fierpont Morgan ma<
■ nipulnted his dollars so they™
earned moTe; the movt-a of the
v...i i.I «]Tt .,:■.■;: fiTiancirm; haw HOGG r.^ov- ■
in ?JJ r ■ — 15 toll 10, find i"...-.-_. priep\ns j -

rrciiuf i i, n\- ■■-- 'a1-: in my hoihIctIuJ ixiotfiuina

"Investing for Profit"
\ ir-il. ■ 1i ;; .tiri'.vrii'l.r.J trJriuoF Cii.inrv toMsojOU
t.i:i undrntnTLd them—no yuu can apply (Sent tn-your
riruMt. 'Ihercal cnrnirm inm-cr uf iium'-v fully irx-
mI.lIik ■ I. Mv mEL^axmn cohEnf L a year. To intnnli]ihi-
It J will s.i-i ■ J in- ni'infli. it vliu will ecnd UK- to lu-F'i
Fay i"■■: ■'- ';"-' 1 will also Inctucia Iron—poFlpaid, my
n-icinatlnff booklet

"The Science of Invootment"
Vp'i '■-• nt nnre fu thi^ in-tt*losj liEfurtnatlon, Epftt

i'.im MlouIiI knov Imw to :,iAr his money crow,
nw !-"U.' tpll it- Ui-fnn'yuu invent cvrn ti ifnd
10c :, : 1 net these bookx. Hj h now-todaj. AiJrc :

M.LDilRBEft, 41T-G4 tf,Jackson Dlvd.,ChIcQ£o

BAROQUES

Pearl hunters will do well

to ship by roiflilared mall lo

II.. Will.ii.!. Son & Co..

Marshulltown, Ibwa, .

who are large dealers In

fresh-watcr pearls. '

CHEAPEST DOG FOOD IN THE WORLD
Not only cheapest in price but of absolutely HIGH
EST QUALITY. Full particulars on request and also
IDEAL DOG BOOK absolutely free, teaching you how
to take care of and doctor your own docs. Write
ouirkly for fuD information. M. F. MARX MANU-
FACTUR1NG COMPANY. In., Dtp. L. L™iiTiU«. %j.

Front and Dor.k S1r«UP PHILADELPHIA. PA.

From All Canses. Head Mnisea and Olher Ear

Tronblea Easily and Fermapcolly Relieved t

Thousand* «rho w«o formerly
tleal, now hear distlactlr every
soimil — whbpcn even da not
cicapo thtm. Ttirirhfcol loneli
ness han ended and all Is now joy
ond eunshme. Tbe impaired or
lacking portions' of their car
drums have been reinforced by
nimolo lilllo devicea, ocicnliri-
callyconstnictedforthatGrjcclal

purpose.

Wilson Common-Sense
Ear Drums

often called "Liltle Wirclcu Phones for Iho Enri" are reslpr-
ina netfect hearing in every condition of deafness or defective
hearing from causes such aa Cntarrhal Deafness, Relaxed or
Sunken Drums. Thickened Drums, Ronrlns and Hir.slng
Sounds, Perforated. Wholly or Partially Destroyed Druma.
Discharge irom Ears. etc. Ko matter what tbe case or how
Ions slanding it is. tratimnniala received
show marveloua results- Common-Sense
EaiDrumastnngthenthenerveaofthecars
and concentrate sound waves on one point
of the natural drums, thus bucc ens lull v re
storing pcrfect hearing Witcru medical &kill

■ even faun to help; TheynrcmodeofaEoft.
sensitiied mnterial.comfortnble nnd safe

I towear. They are easily adjusted by the j
' wearer and out of sight when worn. 1

What has done to much for thousands
of othero will help you. Don't delay—

■ Wrilo tod«T 'or our FREE 168 pane -..-. ,,
I BOOK on DEAFNESS — givimj (ull toPocHoa :(
I oatticularonndplentyof tcaiimoaUls. (—

I WILSON EAR DRUM CO., Incorporated
240 Intar-Southorn Bide-. Louiivllla, Ky.

WANTED TO BUY
All vou lit. rlihi tloni. Whit*, liurk TIpPf d f no
thJ Eti Till QuIllJ.at SI.SO dax. Mall U-t

p

AMtha Clk Ta_ o <a|
Itt prlMOf rororfprbjrrir!«erwi mat], f*to:e

il^atf ir#rtPt, All friKAle and tliu «maUtr flea
n!.E BLK TBETtf (irefpCTrd, tti^mw^ I baj ptctj

BlEODtTaTVllfBoutir], NO GLAW3 at «riy bird or
apIitiaI nnDtod Lintll further Dullre,oiccpllPjj iku
\atbc tiiuinb el»w< at &1uuDt*la Udd.

U W. STILLWELL. DEADWOOD, S. D-

SNAPPERS AND TURTLES
I ^ELL THE LEiDlNIi nilTCLS ASD niiTjrBlMB.

CIV ALlTlTri lilT tS) IUIULCU TIUIXS.

MATTHEW J. RYAN

BIB ENTERTAIHER SSSSf^ffiS*1!!
te\a vriih Canli. TSToiiti. TQ fpft Brttiithm, 3
DOtflgUf, 'i.i I «■ v" Jlrrtdlnii. ALti r.,-.-iLrp»

™- nSSMwfi? Ml1 Alt 10c POSTPAID

J. C. DORN, "Byi'?9"""L Chicago, 111.

llwm-i mpnllnn th» HlTNTRR-TTlAnKR

Dttttn

FOR NEXT

MONTHS ALMOST

I FREE!
Ever/ Easuo la crnm full
of the thinca v/hkh \t\-

tetcBt every truo fipof ts-

mon—Storlc3of deliEhlful fi>hl»c,
cnmplna trip-i; Hplcn-

V^ <]id photographs; pua lore* In foct
a weaTth of inrormntlon vtiluublc to every

man or boy who goes to tlio Grcoi Outdoors for sport
and icercation-

f mr i

M. Aif!i

tnriulon OJr T- S.

C

- T- S. Yin Djlr*

l 0 Cfc D

Kmip, Win. Yin Djlr* OJiiT Kmip, Win Et
Cfcwt, Din lfe*M. K K Kkln-

Ort M

Mi BKfll
■>■

nt ILLtfl U

A II, Hm
HmlUb

Hmrtment. llr. ]M F. llalnlrin ITir frtc—l Mr.
II iu h;.- :[.-?■ .T :r.:.-r, .f .-,.1 -. !■■ I . I. .. u*i

My ■ ., [> >Vr i-ln," ■!!■! In '■ ■ 'I ■ .!■■ I ■'■!■-
ti.'ii«r[::i(Bi,j.,-J uiii ii-i.i iiilclalrm II

tWllJU AElllej IhuiK. riLBN. .Vi'Ui, r-. I r.

it, Mnlpll IbMWmlB, CliMlircr TIl'dllH. ^l
Li.-icr. umt lUn, j. e. iv.w.n. «.i. ^v* SPECIAL

OUTDOOR UFE / Xam,
DenTir.Col. ^T

-TF! M'l'Kl! nhen wrllliiL- tn
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VALUABLE PREMIUMS

FOR OUR SUBSCRIBERS

In order to make it more precise and clear to our large list of subscribers, we arc

giving herewith a list of what can he gotten for just an hour's work, in many cases less,

to get one, five, ten or even 25 new subscribers to our publication which you like so

well—Hunter-Tradcr-Trapper. It isn't really work, so to spenk, us many of our subscrib

ers send in from 10 to GO new subscribers every day, which goes to show that all you need

to <lo is to show it to your neighbor, let him read a copy, and it has been proven that

every seven out of ten have subscribed. Easy, isn'l it? Try it, you'll be surprised.

If you want a new gun, rifle, hunting suit, canoe, steel traps, pistol, revolver, or in

tact anything advertised in any catalogue of our advertisers, which by the way, you can

get free for the asking, you can get the article absolutely free as above stated.

Let us illustrate more clearly: Take the Martin Repeating Iiille Model 20, for ex

ample. This rifle is advertised by one of our large advertisers at $9.50. We will allow

you 50 cents on each subscription. Send us I'J new subscribers and the rifle is yours.

If you prefer a double barrel shotgun, say it is priced at $22, you get it free for

44 new subscribers.

If you prefer a canoe which is catalogued at S-'U, you can get it f"r i>8 new sub

scribers, or if you cannot get that many, send us 50 and SO in cash anil you get the

canoe.

Traps in dozen or half dozen lots arc jio( prepaid. They will be sent by freight or

express, whichever way you mention. Single traps, however, will be sent by mail, post

paid.

REMEMBER, we Do Not Give Premiums for Your Own Subscription. We Give

Premiums to Those Already Subscribers For SENDING IN NEW SUBSCRIBERS
Send your subscriptions in as you get them; when you have the required amount

we will send premium you choose.

Below we arc listing some of the prem'.ums you can get for new subscribers. Look

them over and see if you don't think they are worth your while:

FOR ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER
Any of the following books: Mink Trapping. Vox Trapping. Steel Traps, Deadfalls

and Snares, Land Cruising and Prospecting, Science of Trapping. Science of Fishing, Fur
Farming, Farmer's Tannins Guide, Canadian Wilds, HuntinR Dogs, Wolf and Coyote
Trapping, Camp & Trail Methods, Bee Hunting, Vacant Government Lands, Game, Fur

and Fish Laws, A Trip on the Great Lakes,

New Census Atlas.
Two Jump Trap Setters.
Rurbank's Muskrat Scent.
liurbank's Opossum Scent.

Hurbauk's Coon Scent.
One Pair 0. K. Ice Creepers.
Two Sets Safety Heel Plates.
Two Sets Safety Ball Plate;;.

Two sets Reversible Heel Creepers.
One Pair E-Z-Fit Creepers.

Marble's Rifle Cleaner.

Three Steel Letters (any initial).
Three ounce bottle 3 In One Oil.
Dog collar.

Wire or Leather Dog Muzzle.
Sixty yard Brass Reel.
Map of any Stale.

Judy Awl (add 10 cents)
Razor Hone.

Shaving Brush.

Indian (iame CslL
Wellington Pipe.
One No. 0 Xewhou.se Trap.

Due No, 1 Xewhouse Trap.
Two Mo. <i Victor Traps.
One No. 1 Victor Trap.
One No. 1J- Victor Trap.

One No. 1 Ondda Jump Trap.

One No. 1J Oncida Jump Trap.
One No. 91 Oneida Jump Trap.
One No. 0 Tree Trap.

One No. 2 Stop Thief Trap.
One No. 3 Stop Thief Trap.

One Oticida Kill-Um Trap.

the MI'NTER-TinnER Tl:\rriv1i in-Illno H> :i.Iv<tH«
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FOR TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Fifty Years a Hunter and Trapper.

The Cabin Boat Primer.

3001 Questions and Answers.
"Ginseng and Other Medicinal Plants."
Burbank's Trout Oil Scent for Mink.
Rurbank's Siberian Wolf Scent.
Burbank's New Labrador Fox Scent.
Hurbank's Hudson liny Marten Scent.

Burbank's Extract of Beaver Castor.
Burbank's Lynx Scent
Hurbank's Otter Oil.
Burbank's Fisher Scent.

Burbank's Trail Scent
Kewancc Self Spreading Gambrel.
Trapper's Cutting Pliers.
H-T-T Big Chief Pocket Knife.

H-T-T Western Favorite Pocket Knife.

H-T-T ■'Special" Pocket Knife.
Norlund's Fish Spear.
Marble's Improved Sight.
Marble's Standard Sight.

Marble's Adjustable Leaf Sight.
One No. 2 Double Spring Newhouse Trap.
Two Victor Traps, No. 1J or smaller.

No. 3 Tree Trap.
No. ;i Newhouse Trap, not prepaid.
No. 14 Newhouse Trap, not prepaid.
No. 1 Hawley & Norton Trap, not prepaid.
50 Yards Cuttyhunk Fish Line.
Pocket Steel Tape Measure.
Haberlein's Amateur Trainer, paper bound.

Lyman Leaf Rear Sight.

Cartridge Belt.

FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Marble's Safety Axe. wood handle.

"^5 Yards Best Silk Fish Line.
GO Yard Xickel-plated Reel.

Five fool Maple Canoe Paddle.
One Pair Ash Oars.
One Pair Ice Skates.
Ingcrsoll Watch.
Baldwin Camp Lamp. ■
Vest Pocket Flash Light.

Razor and Strop.
Ideal Mullet Casting Set.
Shoard's Front Sight.

H&berlein'a Amateur Trainer, (cloth bound)
Poate's Atlas of the World.

Marble's lfi or 20 oz. Pocket Axe.
Hunting Cap (Duxbak).
Duxbak Leggings.

Marble's Compass and Bracket.

FOR FOUR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Still Hunter.
One doi, No. 1 Victor Traps.
One doz. No. 1 Oneida Jump Traps.
Marble's 24 oz. Pocket Axe.
Stevens Single Shot Rifle No. 14J.

Daisy Air Rifle No. 3,

Complete Fishing Outfit.
Ingcrsoll Junior Watch.
Thermos Bottle <Pint size).

FOR FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Steel Bait Casting Rod.
Benjamin Air Riile.
Six No. !J Newhouse Traps (not prepaid).
Marble's Pocket Axe, 16 or 20 oz.

FOR SEVEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Pair Lumberman's leather top rubber overs.
Remington Single Shot Rifle, No. U.
Stevens Craek Shot Rifle.

Thermos Bottle tQuart Size).

FOR TEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Duxbak Hunting Coat.
One Dozen Decoy Ducks.
22 caliber Maxim Silencer.
Stevens Favorite, (Take-Down) Rifle.

Stevens (i-inch Diamond Model Pistol.
Russet Leather Gun Case.
Savage Junior, Single Shot Rifle, 1904.

FOR TWELVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Gillette Safety Razor.
Pair Best Grade Rubber Hip Boots.

Stevens Off-Hand Target Pistol.

FOR TWENTY NEW SUBSCRIBERS

8s 10 Wall Tent, 10 oz. canvas.

Savage 22 Repeating Rifle, Model 1909.

GUNS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS

Ithaca No. A. Hammer Gun for 38 new
subscribers; or 20 subscriptions and $9.
A. H. Fox Hammerless, No. SS. for 50

new subscribers; or 25 subscriptions and

$12.50 in cash.
Stevens Single Barrel Hammerlcss No. 180

for 18 new subscribers; or 10 subscriptions
and $4 in cash.

Remington No. 1 Autoloading Shotgun for

GO new subscribers; or 20 subscriptions and
$20 in cash.
Winchester Self-Loading Shotgun, Model

1911 for 00 new subscribers; or 20 and £20.

Martin Repeating Rifle, Model 29 for 19
new subscribers, or 10 new subscribers and

$4.50 in cash.

Marble's Game Getter Gun for 33 new sub
scribers, or 20 new subscribers and $0.50 in
cash. Winchester Repeating Rifle, Model 1906

for 17 new subscribers, or 10 new ones and
J3.50 cash.
Savage New High Power, Model 1899, for

SO new subscribers, or 25 new ones and $12.50.

Remington No. 1 Standard Hammerless

Repeating Rifle for 21 new subscribers, or 10

new ones and $5.50 in cash.
Colt's .25 caliber Automatic Pistol for 24

new subscribers, or 15 new subscribers and
$-1.50 in cash.
You can get any gun, pistol, revolver or

rifle j-ou wish that is advertised in catalogues
of our advertisers, if the gun you want is

not listed here, write us and we will tell you

how many subscribers it requires to secure it.

A. R. HARDING, Publisher Hunter-Trader-Trapper, Columbus, Ohio

mention the HTiNTRR-TTiADKR-TTtAPT-WR wbPn writing to ficjvprtiners.
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H-T-T KNIVES
To meet the wants of

our readors — huntera,

trappers, traders, sports-
men. campers, fishermen,

prospectorn, farmers, etc

— four special pocket

knives all made of the
highest srade of English
Cutlery Steel, tempered

by a Special Process, Me
ant] wiro lested, so that

they are free from flswa

and of a temper to take

and keep a keen cutting

edge, are offered.

H-T-T "General Pur-
poso"—StiiK handle, brass

lined, German silver bol

sters and nume plate,
two blades, both spear

point. Size open G. closed
3j/> inches, weight 3 oz.

Price, postpaid, 65 cents.

H-T-T "Western Favor
ite"—Stap handle, brass

lined. Qennail silver liol-

sters and nume plate,

three blades — one spear

point, one sheep-foot—one
small. Size, open, 6J^,

closed. :!=; Inches, weight

Sok. Price, postpaid, $1.00.

H-T-T "Special"—Cellu
loid handle, brass lined.
German Silver bolsters,

two 6pear liladea. This is

a nice knife but not in

tended for heavy work.

Size. open. ~><A. closed, 3}£
inches, weight only 2 OZ.

One side shows a hunter

and trapper and the words
Hunter • Trader - Trapper,

Ohio; the other aide

H-T-T
SPECIAL

H-T-T WESTERN
FAVORITE

H-M GENERAL

PURPOSE

Columbus,

Illustrations of
sis fur-bearing animals— beaver, fox,
wolf, marten, wildcat and skunk.

Price, postpaid, 51.00,

H-T-T "BIq Chfef"—Sine handle, hraas lined. German
silver bolsters ami name iit;ile. one large Win blade. Size-,
open, 8*4, closed, 4'i UlOhtl, weight only 5 uz. A good, strung knife for
hunters, iriiiipcrn, Campers, sportsmen, cattlpiiwu, farmers or any one want
ing :\ turn One blniled knife. A bandy knito for (lift trap Una, eooil (or all
purposes from skinning »■ mink to dressing a mnosi1. Price, postpaid, 85 cents.

PREMIUM OFFERS. While kiili-es will bo unit! to any one ut prices
named, they will also be nenl to suliscriberii (whO'a name? am uw on our
books i as iirfmlums fur new subscribers aw follows:

H-T-T "General Purpose"—I'ricf. jioatpaid, 65c; one now subscriber and 15c.

H-T-T -Big Chief"—Price, poatpaliJ, 85c; two new subscribers or one and 25c.

H-T-T "Western Favorite"—Price, postpaid, 11,00; two new subscribers
or one un<l llftc.

H-T-T "Special"—Price, postpaid. $1.00; two new subscribers or one and 35c.

♦

t

♦ SPECIAL. Two or marc (sume or different) knives If OTCUrH
10 cents ndUCtfOtl on eacb. Liberal discount to dealers in dozen lots.

A. R. HARDING, PUBLISHER, Columbus, Ohio.
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H-T-T BIG CHIEF «

Always mention tb* HUNTER-TRADKR-TRAPfRH "h-n -rltine hi nrlvertlsern
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Will Pay Highest Prices for

and Pay All Express Charges

115-125 W. 30th Street,

NEW YORK
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OUR NEW DOUBLE JAWED

1

corresponds in size to the No. IV2.

Supplies the demand for a double jawed trap larger than the

No. 91. Especially adapted for catching skunks and mink.

Ask your dealer for this Double Jawed No. 9 IV2

Oneida Jump Trap.

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd.

ONEIDA, N.Y.
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